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PREFACE
I have spent a great many years studying at various
1nst1tut1ons of learning.

Beginning in a Hedar Methukan 1n

Russia, I attended a Russian "Komercheskoye Uchilishche''
(high school of science and commerce}, an .American high school,
the College of the City of New York, and the Yivo Institute
for Jewi sh Research 1n Vilno, Poland (1936}.

I learned much

at all these schools .. but none of them gave me as much
intellectual satisfaction as Dropsie College for Hebrew and
Cognate Learning .

The general atmosphere of the college,

the professors and the students all helped to create a
genuine climate of learning for the sake of learning .
helped me to systematize

my

Dropsie

knowledge and gave me a deeper

understanding of Jewish learning and culture.
My

interest in Jewish life in Russia goes back ·three

decades, to the summer of 1936 when I visited Russia to
become acquainted with Jewish cultural l~fe and the specific
problems of Jews in a Communist country . This i nterest and
the fact that I was an education ma.Jor led me to propose this
theme "Jewish Education in the Soviet Union, 1918 - 1945" for
my doctoral dissertation.

Its acceptance by both Pttofeasor

of Education Dr. Meier Ben-Hprin and the faculty was1 therefore, very gratifying.
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almost entirelg on original source · ter1al:

reporta,

memoirs,,. decrees, a:tatemente and other documents which
peared in Sovl.et publioation.s.

ap ..

Curricula:, textbooks ,and

$ChQol catalogues were also exam:tned. and arttclea by SQv1et
writers about the Y:tdd:1 sh schools wette eri t1eallY evaluated •.
The stooy., 1n addition to ;pres,en.t 1ng the tacts atten-

tlant o.n the, establ1e.J:unent of the schools, their ope.r ation
and dem1ae.,seeks t() evaluat.e, the eau ee underlying the d1f-

f1 .c ult1et WW.oh these 111-tt\ted schools encountered.

NeitheP

Lenin no~ talin reoogniied that Jt,ws were a nationality, an
ethnic g1"0up or even a religiou& gl"Qup.

or

In a aeries

artlel~s about the Jews which he wrote in .1903., 1'en1n 1nd1eated that Jewe e,onati tuted a, caa·t e which under libe;ral
Western sove:rnmente. tends to assimilate w1 th the general pop ...
ulat1on.

He pointed out that under a new revo1u.t 1onaey

government the Russian Jews 'WOuld be given an opportunity to
assimilate .and thus the Jewish queet1,0 n would be f1nallY
In Marn
..
sni end the National Co}pnial Problem,, .P'1b,

!

- . j

-

. :I.

.

J

-

-

I

-

lished in 1913.; Stalin supported this idea. and with h1e ueual

b:rutal1t;t suggested that the complete ass1m11at1on or t e

Jews be a part or Communist pol:tey.
Despite. this policy., however, the realities, that fao$d

the new Comrnun1st dlctatore.h1p 1n 1917., a.n<:l the need to gain
.a dherents for the new r-eg1me, led to the ~eeognit1on of' Jews

as a nationality .and t-hei:r culture aa worthy or development.
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which was offe:t"ed the:re.

The el1m.1nation of tradition., Hebr·ew,

and Jew1$h nationalism explained in a large measure t ne reluct ...
anoe of Jews who identified themselves with the Jaw1sh people
t,o acoept the achools,, M<l the fa.et that they were Jewish

schools fa.1led to attract those Jen,a who want~d to aas~mtlate

and lose thei~ Je - h identity.
1he proponents •f tn : schools sought to eounteract
this negative. attitude

by olairoing

that thes

we:re the t1rat

Jewish. secular s~hools and that they were esp c1 11.y designed

to met the ~equiretnenta of Jews
a false claim.

a. mo em world.

This was

Jewish aecula!" schools had been in existence

since 'the beginnii,s of the eentury under, the auspices of the

Jewish Lab,o r Bul'ld,, Labor Zion1Gte, Folkist.s (Populists) and

various democra.t:to gro~ps ..

These son ols emerged in a number

of area.a in Rue .:ta d\U:Ying World. war I and e~r v,ed a.a models
:for tl:ie Soviet Yiddish school,e .

-?hey, the Hebrew Seo - lar

a.rbuth schools -and Jewish schools 1-n the Russian language
were taken . over by the ne:~, echool e1;atem, purged of their
Jewishness and. proclaimed as the e>pt1mum in modern Jew.... sh

education.
PJ:tom the1r out$et t het:ie s~hools were plagued by serious
probl ms .. They taee<1 id olog1Qal hoati.l1ty and at best an
apathetic clie.n tele.

They could" therefor'e, hardly b-e etfee ...

t 1ve in dev lop1ns Jewish att1 tudee
lmotdedge..

.a t).(\

trari,am.ttt1ng .J ewish

Nevertheless, those Jewish child.Pen who attended
"111

these school

were clos r to the J ewish peopl e than tho

who

did not.

All t hea problems, as well a
are 1nolud d. n th.ls study.

corpor te
sehool

a11d

,

An e.tte lpt has b en uade t o in-

evaluate all aspects of the So iet Yiddish

y- tema and i t 1s hoped

misc onception

their ramif1cat1o
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ate of J w in a C
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t thie w111
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hoola and shed . ome 1 ght on t h
st society.
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CHAPTER I
THE THEORETICAL BASE FOR THE SECULAR nDDISH SCHOOL
The Soviet lidd!Bh school system, which provided education for Jewish children in the Soviet Union, exi&ted be ...
tween 1918 and 1948..

The same tYPe of .s chools were estab ...

lished in September 1939 in the newly-occupied territories

or Weste:rn Belo-Russia and Western Ukraine.

These schools

functioned until June 1941, when the Nazis occupied these
territories.
The Soviet Yiddish schools developed from the first
secular Yiddish school$ that wel"e establiehed in Russia at
the beginning or the twentieth century.
The

or

Tsarist government prohibited the establishment

secular schools using the native languages as the language

o:f 1n$truct1on.

After the revolution of 1905 some minority

nationalities were permitted to establ1$h their own schools ...
but this right wae not given to the Jews, and even in 1914
after the Duma passed a law giving eueh M.ghts to all nationalities., this privilege was denied to the Jews. 1

However,

in spite or the Tsarist attitude towards Yiddish schools, a
few were opened at the beginning of the present century and
lAbraham Golomb "D1 Y1d1sh Veltlekhe Shul 11 (The
Yiddish Secular School) in Shyl Almanakh (School Almanac),
Philadelphia, 1935, pp. 20-2l.

the 1natruct1on of Yiddish or 1nstNC.tion in Yiddish were

introduced into some Je'Wish schools in Russia.
The rise of nationalism tn Eat rn Europe, the awakening of oppressed national1ties., their demands ror national

recogni tion and for recognition of their languages had t heir
effect upon the Jewish masses.

The ris

of' the Jewish revo-

lutionary and labor movements, t he founding of the Jewish
Socialist Labor Bund in 1897, the development of Folkism,
gave impetus to the demands for a secular Jewish school with
Yiddish as the language of i nstruction.
It was natural for the rise

or

the Yiddish secular

school, as Yiddish was the language of the Jewish people in
the Russian '.Empire.

According to the census of 1897, ninety

seven percent of the Jewish population 1n the Tsarist Empire
gav

Yiddish as their mother tongue.

Even after inroads of

assimilations, and after foland, Lithuania, birthplace

or

the least assimilated Jews, were no longer part of the Soviet
lJnion, in the census

or

19

, 72.6 percent of Jews in the

Sovi t Uni on gave Yiddish as their mother tongue .
centage was Belo-Russia 90.7, Ukra 'n

The per-

76.1, Central Russia

50.3. 2
At the turn of the centuey, the time became prop1t1ous

for the establishment of secular schools for Jewish ch:ll ren
2solomon M. Schwartz, The Jews in the SoViet Union
(Syracuse University P:ress., 1951), p •.
~ Y~ Paykfn, In his

tn.

3
as the ol.d•fa.&hioned. Re . e.r did not aat1s:t'y the demands 0£

the time .

Pe1sach Marel< (1862 ...1920),. the hiato:r1a.n or J ew1ah

education in Russia in the nineteenth ~entu:ry, concluded his
study w1 th the following .s t tement:

di,

J ewish edueation stope be1ns; a. syatern for the
religious and. gradually st:r1vea to take it.s plaee
1n the eeular hi.era.rahy of knowledge, Language,
Literature,. Hi toey-, carry on
, uecessf'ul struggle
tor primacy wlth religion. Ritual values are re~
plaeeCl bf nation 1 values. 'l'hit made the f:!.r t ·o reak
in t·he almost unbt'eakable fortresa of the Heder.
'raking 1nto e ons1derat1on _new v· ·ews and new problerne
or. Jewish education, the 0 Hedel' melamdim" were
forced n one w y or an-other, to br1n . . into the prog ...
ram or .:religiou1 education :!Jome secular eorreiattvee.
Variou · textbook · on gramma.r and ,v en history began
to penetrate into maey o,f the Hador1m. To he sure
many ot the te chers (melanldim) 1Uided them$e1v s
by instinct ot· self prese:rvat1on., but tound 1t too

<i1'.ft1eult to

dopt thems - lvea 1n the new · ath.

ev r, the mere fact of the ,s earoh tor new patha,

How-

omething e1gn ·f c nt happened., t h :tJecognltion by
the teachers tbem..aelves that the Heder 1& in need
or J.:"eforms. Actually-, simult . eou.sly with thic1
recognition ma.ey new mQdel Hadar1m .d eveloped in l'l1$ny
eommuni t1ea ,. which completely d1 vol4oed themselves
from the old~ narrow r,eligious tPad1t1on. These

new aehool.$ bring into the teaching of Jewis.h. ·u Jeot$, a secular charaot,e:r and pu.l?e -pedoe;ogio methods.
The Hed r brcble~, which to~ $0 lone defied

solution, has now entered a more· favorable phase,

analya.1$ of the census af 1926 1n Belo-Rur1s1a, •howed that
while lS% ot lSelo-Russian and 6~ Polteh people gav 'flus ...
eia.n aa their mothe:r tongue, less than lOS' Jews save a dif ..
fei-ent language than Y1r.ld1sh aa their motheX' ton~e. Paykin

alao shows that 3,930 people declared that their national.tty
is Ruas1an, but gave Yiddish as the F mother:- tongue. PaYl<:in

thinks that these people aPe mostly JelitJ. Y. Pa,:kin, 0 Some,
Conelusions of the Demographic Census of 1926," in 'l'sa:tt .} W1ft,
Vol, IV, published by the ,J ewish Sector of the Belo .. ffusstan
'
Aea.demy or Science, Minsk, 1930, pp .. 172. . 114.

4
Thi .· trend to ecularism ia the main p t
by J w1 h education 1n the last p r1od.3

followed

Though the spirit of the times demanded as cular
Jeldsh echool, the dominating Jewish school at the beginning

of the twentieth ,c entury was the old ... fashioned Heder.3A
study about Jewish education in Russia showed that

A

in 1894, there were 13,689 Hadar1rn, with 17,740 "melamd1m 1'
(teacher$), and .2 01,964 pupil&.

In 1898, a study

cation showed tnat i n tw nty-f1ve
o"' th

or

Jewish

gubernias" (govornments)

_le or settle ent which 1nolud

Poland,

th

Jew-

1sh population of' 1.,420,653., there were 7,248 Hadorim wi th

202,956 pupils. 'T his meant that there
each twenty-eight oh1ldr n o ·

son Hoo. r for

chool age.

Thi

that 53.8 p rcent of Jewish children or school
Heel

.lso m ant

e attended

r. 4
idea the old-faehioned H arim, there

in Rua ia a number of

ewieh secular chool

w re already

with Russian as

5
the language of 1nstruct1on.
820 JeWish schools.

In 1899, ther

were in Russia

These schools were pf'ivate, community

and government schools.

The .number of pupils in these

schools exceeded fifty thousand.5 These schools were Jewish
in the senae that the pupil$ were Jewish and some of the
teachers
sian.

ere ,J ewish.

The langu

e of instruction was Rus-

Th Jewish content of these schools was vecy poor.

Some elements of Jewish religion and some parts of' the Bible
were ta

ht in Russian translation~
Accord!

to an estimate

by

a well-known dueator,

Ch. Fialkov (1873-1920), there were in 1910, 325,000 pupils
1n th Hadar1m, while 474,000 children of school age did not
attend any school at all. 6

According to a report of the

Ministry of 'Education, there were ·1n 1912, 7,743 Hadarim,

773 secular &chools and 147 community Talmud Torahs.7

5:t;b1d., p. 205.

6v1estnik Ope, February 1914, quoted by Kazhdan.,
op. cit., p. 138.

7Kazhdan, oj· cit., p. 1 • Zevi Seharfstein gives
the total of 181,9 4 f.or all enrolled Jewi$h children in the
various schools in 1910. This figure seems to be incorrect.
Zev1 Scharfste1n also quotes from the same report by Fialkov but he quoteG from page 76 and ignores the material on page
77. The number quoted on p e 76 is an estimate by the
Ministry of F.ducation. Thus number applies to pupils who at•
tended the Hadarim which were registered by the government
and where the Melamdim had a "patent". The number given on
p e 77, namely 325,000, is the number given by the Statistical Bureau of the Jewish Colonization Association, and this
number includes the pupils from both the registered and non~
registered Hadar1m, Here is what Fialkov writes: "Cherez

6

The Talmud Torahs were community schools which were
organized for the children of the poor.

No tuition fee was

charged.

Special permits were required for organizing these

schools.

Th

charters for these schools, where some secular

subjects as arithmetic were taught, required that Russian
should bethel nguage of 1 struct1on, but Jewi sh subJects,
like the Bible were permitted to be taught in Yiddish.

The

Talmud Torahs differed from the Hadar1m by introducing secu-

lar, non-religious subjects . a
By the end of the nineteenth century a new -school

appeared, the "lieder Methukhan," the reformed Hebrew school.
The Heder Methukhan employed Hebrew as the language of 1natruct1on, and provlded. instruction in Hebrew language., literature, Jewish history, and the Bible was a major subject,

Khedera ezhegodno prokhodit ne menee 325,000 Detei" (p. 77)
~Every year 325,000 children go through the Reder). Fialkov,
'Polozhenie evreiskavo narodnovo obrazovan1a 11 (The Condition
of Jewish Public Education), Vestnik Ope,, Feb. 1914, p . 77.
The Russian Evre1ska1a Entsikl~edita, Volume XV, Column 593,
St. Petersburg, 1910, writes t t t e number of children who
attended Hadarim at that time was 343,000. Scharfste1n's
figures which he gives in Toledoth ha'Hinnukh be 1 Yisroel,
Volume I, New York, 1945, p. 394, namely 181,949 and which
he repeats in the new edition of 1960., p. 419 is therefore
not the correct figure. See also: Y~ Kantor, Di Kultur
Revolutsie in der Yidi sher Sv1ve (Ratn- Bildung No . 4, May
1928, Kharkov), pp . 7-14, where he states that in all only
'3"f </J of the Jewish children received any form of education
before the November Revolution of 1917 (p. 9).
8Kazhdan, op. cit., pp.

194-196.

,

1
and in some of these schools geography of Eretz-Israel
(Palestine) was taught.

Thi s school was a direct develop-

ment of the Zionist movement and the movement for the revival
of the Hebrew language.
The Heder Methukhan differed from the old Heder in
both content and form.

The pupils were divided into classes,

the school day ended about three or four o'clock in the
afternoon, and the methods employed in teaching were modern
and

progre.s sive.

The natural method of Ivr1th B'Ivrith was

employed and the atmosphere was less religious than in the
old-fashioned Reder.

The spirit of the school was Zionist

and Hebraist.9
But the Heder Methukhan could not and did not satisfy
the demands of the times.

Most of these schools ignored

general subjects, namely Russian, arithmetic or general history, although in some of these schools Russian, arithmetic
and

even world history were taught.

While the religious

elements were dissatisfied with its modernism, the Jewish
middle class that strove to give its children a general education, lost its interest in this school which mostly limited
its curriculum to Hebrew, Hebrew Literature and Bible. 10

9zev.1 Scharfstein, Toledoth ha-Hinnukh be-Yisrael
be-Dorot ha-Aohronim (History .of Jewish Education 1n Modern
Times), Vol. I, New York, 1945, pp. 363rr.
lOibid., pp. 382-383. See also: Judah Pilch., The
Heder Metli'ulman, unpublished dissertation, Dropsie College,
1952. For curriculum see p. 94.

8

While th Reder Methukhan was popuJ.ar for a t i me could not and did not t
Scharfst

n

"the foundi

e the place of the old Hed r.

n his H!stocy of J ewishg.gucat ion

t

Zevi

tate - that

of the Hadarim Methukhanim apread rapidly, un-

til th re was not a city or town !n the pal

of

where such a school .,a_s not establiahed. 01 1

This, of course,

is an exaggeration.

ttlement>

In 1912 in the Yekaterinoalav gov rnment,

were 9 Hadarim, and not even one Reder· Methulc.han.

ther

In

the govcrmn~nt of Volyn1a there were 108 Hadar1m and not even
one Heder Methukhan. 12 Most of the parents who were re dy to

s _nd the_r children to a modern school preferred th

aeaular

Russian school and the democratic elements began to talk
about a normal school for Jewish children where the 1
of inatruction should be the mother tongue.
th

Heder Methtlkhan did not bee om

uage

But although

the Jew1 $h publio school ,.

nage to exist until the revolutionary per 0d of

1t d1d

1917-1918, when it developed into the secular Ta.rbuth schools.
The movement for a eecular J Wish school wit h Yiddish
as the la

u

e of instruot on c:;:--3 stallized itself at the

b.eg1nning of th

Labor and Folkist
a modern J .

present century.

oups

nd parties fo . ulated programs for

sl school~· r e the curriculum should include

both J wish and gen ral subjects .

-

"1 bid . , p . '37 •

.i.

The soci list and various

The maJorlty of the Jew-

12 azhdan, OP;, c i t . , p . 316 •

9

1 sb educato~s agreed that 't he 01c1 .. raah10.ned Heder doee not
satii(y the demand$ or the t1mes1 and that great, t-e.f()rtne
:s hould be carried through in Jewien edu.oa.tion..
ti.not groups a:ppear(ki:

i11th

'l'hre~ d1Q ..

the assimila;tors who i>tanted a. school

Rusaian aa the language of 1netruct1on; the i1onists who

wol!"l<ed tor a school with Heb:rew as the language of incatrue-

tion; and the va.rioua 3e¢ialists., 1o1k1at&;. and Y1dd1sh1sts
who t hought th . time was l;'ipe f .o r a Folk-School with Y1dd1 sh

as the language of instruction.

Since we deal with the Soviet

Y1ddi ·s h aehool s:rst,em - w:hieh developed f~om the fir$t

eecula1· Yiddish aehOole ... we will discuss • :<el'e the theoretical
work;;i of those who de·v eloped the• idea or the Yiddish &ehool.

Joseph. Beekext, who year$ later published in Yiddish
a hiitocy o:r the ftusaian revolut101'1_. and who showed g;r.eat

inter·est in the probl,ems ot :n;1nor1t1es and minottity languages,
published a se:r-1,e a of article.a tn 190613 where he discussed

the position of Yictdi eh in the Jewish school~

Hebrew,, aecot1-

ding to Becker. is, not . the mother tong1.1e of the JeWiah child)
it 1s a strange language.

Yiddish 1a th& ;teal motne~ tongue

of t e ,J ewish child,. and the pFin.c 1ple of tlle mother tongue
in the public sohool ean be appli Jl to Yiddish only.

autho:r c.o ncludea his &e?"ies bf ate.ting that

0

The

the child can

13"Polke Shprakhn un Folks Shulnu (Polk Languagee and
P
.
u

bl.l e_ Seh.oo_ la) in F~lkatsaitt,1.a5. (Vilno).,. Noa. 18, 21,,. 24,
·• ._, · · ·

'Z7 (Ma;rch l.9o6) ..
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develop normally only when it gets its ed catio
moth

th

tongu . .

I'

Th

chool can not b . ln anyt :tng but

pubic

ti ve langu· e. 1'

n 1t

Beck r

n .. b

uot

a pot from

Provence.t "blessed ia th delicate word that sou d
the era 1 • 0

"The

r

ords

th

.o t s

u d be accept d

by all wh• thinlt about popular education and

intere ted

n the people ' · education.

souned n ar our cradl

11

the hop

n ar

wo r

really

!nth words that

ducat1on for the

in

p ople."

Boria Levinso, a graduat
er •

or

the V1lno J wish T ach-

In titute14 and a director of a co

unity Talmud Torah

in the C imea, pu l1shed an essay, nD1 Yi dish

(Th· Jew sh Foll Shul ) 15 where he motivate
dish

s the 1

Folkahu1°

the us

of Yid ...

uage of 1natruct1on in th. J ew sh school.

Lev neon discusses t he nature of the lieder, the Hadar
Methukhan, the commun ty 1almud Torahs, and the OoveI

Jew1 h Schools.
that th

Hadar

He showo theiz:t ohortcom1ngs.

H· po1nta out

ethukhan has fa1led because it doe

clude in its curric l u
trates on Hebr ,.

ant

not in-

general subjects and 1st .ad concen-

He oompar s 1t to those schoo e that

14Th1 I stitute train~>d teac rs for the Russian
language Jewish schools. The graduat s were mostly assim:1~
lated an t.ey were t e carriers or assimilation a.mo
the
Jews. But some of the students later became teach,ra in
the Hebrew a.
Y ddish schools.
1 501

lfazo

Tsa_ t,

o. 1, Vilno,

1908.

11

concentrated on teaching La.tin and Greek grammar and ignored
the best works of the Latin and Greek literatures.

As for

the Government Ru s1an Language schools for Jewish children,
he points out that the teachers are really government

functionaries, who aim to Russify the children.

The teachers

are strangers to both the children and the parents .

The

Government school, says Levinson, remained a stranger to the
Jewish population, although the school has been in eXistence
a long time.

Both the pupils and parents look upon the

teachers as gov·e rnment off1c1als.

As for the Jewish subjects,

Levinson says that they are "merely a comedy."

Th

author

then tells that in some oommun1ty Talmud Torahs some teachers have introduced the study of Yiddish and these classes

are vecy successful, that the pupils react with enthusiasm.
Levinson says that Yiddish was introduced because uLife
demands 1t.

The pupils will have to know how to read a Yid•

d1sh paper, will have to know how to write letters in Yiddish~

and if the Talmud Torah Will not teach it to them, the poor
parents will have to hire a private teacher to teach them
how to read and write Yiddish."

The author also added that

the pupils ' attitude towards instruet1on of Yiddish is vecy
serious.
In a second essay, "Vegn Natsionaler Derts1ung 11 l6
(About National F.d.ucation), Levinson formulated the objeol6Taait Fragy, No.2, V1lno,

(March, 1910).
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t1ves or Je !sh education.

He suggests that 1n the Jewish

school, Jewish eultur-e and Jewis.11 customs should b . taught.
He cr1tie1zes the socialist Jewish 1ntell .. gents1a tor
neglecting Jewish customs:

Our intelligentsia and our workers remove all colo ... s
from their living patterns, everything is gray and
colorless. I do not a e any sin against progress.,
when a clean cloth cover8 the table on the Babbath,
when we will light candles on a Friday night, or
when during the Pasaover., the holiday of .s pring and
freedom., our horns will be brightened., or when we
Will fill our homes with greenery on Shavouoth - or
when national mourning will be felt on the 9th of
Ab.

Bo;c-is Levinson concludes. that the aim

or

the new Jew•

1sh intelligentsia should be to build a new secular Jewish
so

ool and
to create a Yiddish literatU?'e that should embrace

all · ciences, popularize the whole Jewish history,
to publish or1g1na1 and translated works that mir-

• ror Jew sh life, both conteniporary and the old, to
translate all elaasieal works of world literature,
to eolle~t folk songs and melodies, folk tales this is a program not for one year - but th1s mu&t
become the aim or our comm.unity. To accomplish this
work, we must begin right now.
Anot er writer o-f that period who wrote a great deal
about Jewish educational problems was Marla Yakovlevna
Frumkin., who w:rote under the name "Esther:. 117

She expressed

the socialist approach to Jewish education:

17M. Y. Frumkin was born in 1880.

She was an active
Bun 1st., bu,t 1n 1919 became a communist and waa activ. as a
polltieal functionary, writer and translator of Lenin ' s
works in Yiddish. She -tas liquidated in 1938 for Jewtsh
nationalism and Bundism.
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The J fish work r erea't d national values., and a
national culture, without making it a special
obJeotiv, and the ducat o that he
ll p~ovide
for hie children will also be national, although
that will not b the primary objective. 'I'he 1 aeon
1a that the Jewish worker is deeply national.
In the same essay Maria Frumkin suggests that the Jewish
worlters should demand that Yiddish should be taught in the

community Talmud Torahs., and in the Russian langu .
schools, both 1n the private and community.

In the

Jewi

.h

truggle

for Yidd1.sh, the writer sugge.sts; the Jewish workers will

have the aid o!' some
feel that their work

or

the progressive .J wish teacher

"who

n a foreign-language school is useless."

·The author also points out that in some Russian-language. Jew•

1sh schools, Yiddish was introduced clandestinely, as in the
classes of penmanship and religion.
In another article, Maria Frumkin said:

The language of instruction in each school must be
the mother tongu o the children--for ach nationality there must be established separate schools
and the national · ehool should be in the languag
or the nationalities. Until the time when nationalcultural centers 111 be established, each national
group 1n each town and county must organize a school
council. 'l'h1 couno 1 hould be elected in secret,
equal and direct elections. The demand should also
b made that among the various la uagea, that will
be used as l,µiguagea of instruction., Yiddish must be
recogn zed.19

1811

11<:e runerl
er V gn atsionaler dertsiw "
(A Fet Re rks about National F.ducat1on), Tsait Pragn, Vol. 1.,
Vi no, 1909.
'

1 911 Vagn Natsionaler Dertsiung 11 (About Hat1onal Education)., Tsait Fragn, Vol. 5, Vilno, 1911.
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Besides the essays, Maria Frumkin published a book
entitled To the Problem of the Jewish Folk School. 20

She t)e-

gins her study by stating that the
Portress of aas1milat1on, the " efitse Haskalah, 11 1 a
prepari ng a .c onfrenoe or the functionaries of that
organization, w'her-e a project or teaching Yiddish
1111 be discuss . A conferenc of professional women
1 Wilno adopted a
solution a out the importan e of
teach.1. . • Yi 1 h.
d puty Fr
1an,. f'or whom
until now the problem or Jewish education was the
problem or the uPercentage Norma, 11 a:ppears before a
committee of the Duma and demands Yiddish language
schools. These are little th1nga-~but thy ar
aymptow.atic. It 1 ev dence of a new J wish public
op nio that 1 develop ng. I o not _xa
rate the
value of these eymptoms. Long is th road that
Yi di h ha to go throug t111 it will be recognized.
But the historical process oes on. The Je ish workers :ia·e a gr t tas --to et i of the o true ..
tion sts. {p. 4).
Frumkin then points out t~t the awa ening of the

oppr

s d nat onalit ea has put in the fore ·ront th · demands

for a. national publics h ol ... a sc ool 1n the
'l'hia type of a school is the "Alep
life.

This is t

school syst

only the

primary . ule for

, in th 1

ultured nations a

in Ru eia, ju. t as th
but

ativ

v n auc

other tongue.

B. . th" oft e

veryone.

ational

For th 1r own

languag, are struggling not
the Germans, t e Polish people

Cz cha,

d other minor1 t i s in A stria,

poor people with a primi t i ve cultur

as the

°'rsu der Frage fun 4er Yidisher Folkshul, Welt PUb'l'he book was ubl1sh d In three ditions, the third appearing in Petrogra in 1917. The present
t iter used the P trograd edition, wh. ch di
not dlf er from
the pr v1ous editions.
lL hers, Vilno, 1§10~
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Yakuts.

Even the lat n

ed ha e utilited the

of freedom to b . ld sc ools

n their own l

ir t

uage.

igns

The same

done by oth r "history! es" m1 or1t1es.

is bei

As for the Jes, Fru ·1n say:
O t e Jewish str.et, , 1ch
r1oh ,ith ati
l
c_atl e in the air, and poor ~1th positive da1l
atio al
rk, the idea of
ac ool 1n it own la.nage is little felt and little knotm . Only t e
clas.s-conscious p:rol tat•1at fe ls that n c ssi ty, and
sympathy for such a school is expreeaed by small
groups of the nationally conscious intelligentsia.
As for the broad masses, the problem has not been
rais d et. The education proble1 is h
to get into
non-Jewish schools. To get an education means either
to studr usnia.n or Pol· sh. The eam applies to the
educators, and cultural funct1onar1es. Por to.em., to
educ t the people" to introduce the people into modern culture--meana to 1n'troduce the people to Russian
c lt we. As fo~ th n d le c ass--this problem is
n t aven cona1dered by them. 11 Y1 dish--,hat Tachl th
is it ? 1 (What practical velu is th re in it?) With
this quention th whole problem ia one w ·Y with (p. 5).
Frumkin then continues:

It 1 natural that the broad Je ish maeses, the
most opproseed of 11th oppressed., have not arrived
yet at a state wh re they can appre late th ir own
langua , and to comprehend that in one•s own tongue.,
one can acquire an ducat on . It is natural that they
do not devote themselv stop d ogic roble s, and
do not real z
et that o ly 1 on •s mother tongue
can th-ir child ~c ui ca.~ ueation (pp . 5ff.) .
But Fru.rnk n asserts that even those groups that ad
Yiddish 1

uage and that thor

al

and of uhich one can
pr blem, even th
emplo

us ian

t that

1$ a Yiddish culture,

xp ct an und rstand1ng of the pedagogic

beli vc th t the Jewish Foll

o the l ngu

chool should

e of instruction (pp.

6rf.) .

Some of these people are of the opinion, according

to Mari

Fr

in, that s·nc

th

Jes constitute a minority.,
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they should know the language of the majority.

1l'hey do admit

that 1 t would be. easier to educate them in their mother
tongue, but education in a foreign language is not too bad.
The children would work harder the first few months, but
once they acquire the language, they know it better than the
local Christian children, and then the rich Russian culture
is opened for them.

This 1s the standard opinion that one

encounters when the problem of the Jewish school is being
d1souased.
Frumkin then defines the aims of education which are
to develop the spiritual and moral tendencies in man.
she stresses the value

or

Besides.,

education for the workers and their

children and says that the more educated a worker is the more
class-conscious he becomes.

Popular education 1s the best

means 1n the struggle for a better future.

The labor move-

ment in the· western world 1a therefore very active in the
movement for populaP education.
F.ducating the young in a foreign language, Marla
Prum.kin says, is more than an 1nconven1enee.

A eh1ld dOes

not come to school empty - it comes with some things that it
acqUired at home and 1n the street.
of both the home and the street.

School is a continuation

The new knowledge that the

child acquires 1s interwoven with that it received at home
and 1n its neighborhood.

Everything that a ch1ld brings with

it to school is expressed 1n the mother tongue.
U. ves for the eh1ld as a symbol

Each word

or group solida.r ty and

17
conaciouaness (p. 9).
When the ehild enters a foreign language school, the
school has no foundation on which to build th

chil •s per-

c ptiona, and it ie n. cessazy to start with these children
from the beginning in sp ci ,1 preparatory classes.

child in a foreign lang

e school 1s th

sam as to

To put a

ut h1m

in a pro¢rust an bed.
When you ohow a Jewish child the first picture of

Ivan and Masha, of pigs

these

lctur _s have no meaning for

The same difficulty is encounter d when one b gins to

h m.

teach arithmetic or grammar.

These subjects are strange to

him and the teacher needs extr

translate it.

When th

t1me to translate and re-

teacher reads a poem, he points out

the different words and the funot1on that the words ply.
But the children w·11 gt the meaning

or

the poem only when

the language 1s familiar to them, but not when the language
1s

tr

e~

'l'he child could memorize the poem, but it will

hav ... no meaning ror him.

The author then quotes a speech de-

livered 1n the Duma by the Georgl.an deputy Chechidze, that
teaching Georgian children in Russian r\lins the children.
All attempts of the teachers to broaden the horizon of the
children end

1n failure due to this U'seless method of teach-

ing 1n a foreign language.

To strengthen her position,

Frumk1n quotes from th Vienna Arbe1terz i t g. of October

1909, that ch1ld.ren 1n Slovalc a failed 1n their e.xaminatione

18
oeeause the 1nstruet1ons and tbe examtnat1<ms wet'e given to

them 1n a foreign language.,
V4 $W methOd.: at tes, ~ t i n ,
textbQOlt
an

0r

ependJJ not on the

teaoher, but on what the child sees,,

experiments arce the basis

ot this method.

i ·s eoneer-n . · w1 th Gh1ld • s paX't1<l1pation..
All do1ttge

Modern pedagogy

Success depend$ on

All aetlvity is unified through

the Ob ld ' s doing th: nga.
oros.

Pi(ltures

re fused and coc:n:dinated ttwough words.

W1 thout mastery of language~ the child ea.nnot eoo.r dlnate all
doi ng~

the oh11d would not be able then to comprehend and

learn (pp~ 17 and 18)..

tten when the child reads ftusaian

poetey 1 1t ·W ill not understand it well - and a few ye

\Yl"S

after

graduating scnool w111 forget both the language and tne
po ·tl"'Y.

A language

mat1¢al rules.

'.Oea

not eonsist only of

1f0r<\S

and gnun-

A langu~e poasesses a St;l1:rit a:nd a aoul •

.Fa.e h n tion o-o ntr:tbutes or 1·t a own s-elf to 1 t .s l.an(fUage.

Ea.eh word has an inner meaning h1ch !s sometimes dit erent
or 1mposa1ble to translat¢,.

These hidden meanings fom the

poetcy :i the nwst1.que and the quiet ton.e s that a.re the ele ..
menta tl1at malt$: up ·t he national poetey..
h1dd - n meanirig

part

or

onet"

·'.t'

to get the

ot Peret,:t or Einhorn, th languag · must be
elt.

.struction n Yiddish,
Einhom t s;

In ol'd

A Ru si n chil ., if it would get in ..

11 n ~er get such l · n s a

Oav:td
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Ru1k, Ruik, shoklt i r gelokt es gr i nem kepl
!a.in va.1a1nke beriozkele un d vnt on a shir
Zay she1n ber1ozkele mispalel oy¢h fa.I' mtr.
(Quietly, qui etly shakes its curly green head
white birch t r ee and prays wi t hout end
Pray for me too my birch tree).

My

A Chri sti an eh1ld who attends a church w 11 not get E1nhorn 1 s
message how the bi rch tree shakes and prays, whi l e a Jewish
child will get i t rithout di f fi culty.

The mother tongue is

the big important foundation, wi thout whi ch education oannot
function.

But the mother tongue 1a not yet t he key to the

newspaper, the book and knowledge; to it (the native lan-

guage ) must be added the l i terary language and one must go
through a cultural development (p. 22 ) .
From the home the child cannot acquire all political,
economic, technological and l i terary terminology.
terms are acquired at school.

These

In order to understand lit er-

ature, one must be acquainted with the atmosphere, period,
and hi story, and this i s acqU1red at school.

A f oreign

language elementary school depri ves the chi ld of i ts own
history and literature (p. 23) .

Mme. Frumki n i nsi sts that:
In the name of their most vital interest, in the
name of its l o
allff r ing ohildr -n, that l os th
best part of their youth, Jewish parents must demand
an el mentary school n t he native l a ua c. I n t h
name or sc1entif1c pedagogy all honest J ew1sh teach~
er s must prot est agains t ecoming tool 1n da g
the new generati on.
Then the author introduces the idea of soc i ali sm,:

0

In the name of
s cl ss stt'uggle, the Jewish
proletariat must with all its energy demand a folk
school th t should permit its ehild to have an
open door to edu.cation and cul tUt'e---.a folk echool
in the mother ton u (p. 4).

What po 1tion should th
cupy in the Jewtsh
1~

ua :e of

he co 1 ntry

with its ne1 h or .
of

ehool?

he nei hbor

language of the country oc~

The

no

ild should mater the

er to be

bl

le rn the language

But the necessity t

mu t

o snot men that t e Je

the 1 ea of a school 1

communicate

t

).

(p .

their own langua

1 e up

Again Frutnl n po nts out that the same eond tions
can b

observed to ex.t tin Austr a, where the national

minorities !'1ght for the r · ght to uee tho r own la
t

avo·

w,at1ng time and energy in studying 1n

language (p. 26}.
languag

uage and
foreign

But not only the Jews need to learn the

of their country ; the Lithuanians, the Latvians and
same nee ssi ty.

Esthon ans have t

Al though they live in,

their own te r tories , thy have to kno
th... y leave t , 1:r- provinces.

Russian as soon as

"The probl · m for the Je is to

learn Ru s ian · $ a probl m of movement and of ma..1<: ng :1 t

eas1 r f :r them for pract1c l purposesu ( •
To cnow the official 1 ngu

e or the country 1s 1m-

portant, but mor e im ortant is to kno~ th
mi l ieu.

Most of th

"1n oompari on

Je11s

).

in t hird 1ly 1 f

th the inn r 1 fe. :rlow

small and U.mited" (p. 28).

e of the

1

th

UB

Yi dish -

outside life 18

Now, the higher Jewish classes

speak Russian - but ahould. the nati onal m1not1!ties acquire
:right s , then Russ ian w1.l l r ,a ll f rom 1 t a h1.gb posi ti.on (p . 24 ).

But the, time is not far when national minol:lity _anguages wi ll
. .cquire recogni t1on; then Yiddish will also acqu .re that

statue (p , 29.

But Ruae1en will rema:n t he main gov rrunent

l nguage; th rerore it shoul: occupy a. pos!tlon in the Jewis h

(p. 30).

,s-ehoo

es des, knowledge

l1ter at ure w 11 help th
Pe>et ~y a.nd at or-ie

or

Y dish grammar

and

Jew sh c 1ld to .acquir,a. Russian.

in h s languag_ will help t e ctul · to

t ste for l terat re (p. 3~).

develop

Mm. PX'"u ·1 point - out th t em.mi.gr, t1on plays a big
part

tn J ewj.s . lite,,

be ut ilize

nd the

e , y: ar

of' schooling shoul d

in pr.p r1n.g the eh1ld for 1·. ra., he p him to

adjus t h:tmeelf~
The langua o of 1nst r-uct 1on shoul d be one •s native

l anguage . The r ·o re.ign language should and could be
onl y one · ub.v et ,o f study-. This i., the emand of
t ne cult ural :lnte;reijt S or t he Jewish masees . Theae
re lso the de1nano.a or the conom10 int er,est s (p. 31).

Mme. Prttml< n t h n ta.tu,$

1.1

the arguments t h t Y di sh

1s not a 1 nguag, that . t ha~ no gi-ammar, that it does not

sounc:t right.
t hem

e an lyzes tho$e st t

s Ju t 1g or , t t lk (p.

JL

ents and
Sh

v . lopment o Yi di,. , compares its gr wt
othel'.' lir ~·u ,ges ., · · eh

e;

s P:r-enc , En . ·. sh

:stat e . t ·· t nno on will dar-e s ·y t
language bee a ee ·t

t

ismissett

discu s s t e de-

an dev,e,,lopment to
d

us

uss~an 1$

n,

nd

corrupted

ev ..J,. ped 'from old Slavonic i, (p. I-to ).
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As for the argument that Yiddish is a "mixed language,,11 so
is English.

She also takes up the question or dialects, and

points out that most l1v1ng languages are spoken differently
1n various localities.

As for grammar, the grammar exists

with the language and changes with t he language.

The fact

that Yiddish grammar 1s not y.et fully analyzed and written
down with all 1te rules and pecul1ar1t1es does not mean that
it has no grammar (p.

44 ).

No language was born with a

ready•tnade, wr1tten down grammar,.

The first Russian grammar

was put together in the eighteenth century and the Czech
grammar 1n the nineteenth century (p. 45 ) .
She also discusses the variety in Yiddish spelling
and points out that it is difficult to work out a common

obligatory method of orthography, but eventually such a
unif1 d way or spelling will be introduced.

The same var1-

et1es existed in Russian spelling until it was etandar-dized
by the government (p. 48 ) .

As for the di vi.a.ion

or

languages

into "beautiful" and "uglJ&" such a division 1$ unscientific
(p. 49).
That the idea o.f a Yiddish folk school, which expresses

the cultural, political and economic interests or the Jewish
masses, is not sufficiently popular with the people, Frumkin
points out.

The Zionists and Hebra1sts are against it, and

the Jewish masses who are influenced by them are not yet

conscious of the necessity of the Yiddish school (p. 54 ) .

But this indifte.rence ean be ove:re·ome not b;v nationalist

propaganda, 'b ut by a national ~enatseance which is taJt1ng
place 1n the J ewish community (p. 5,5).

The proeet:1& of being

&ahatned

with one's own language

1$ .n ot oharaoteriatic onl1 or the Jetta.

the:tr language the Muah1'k language,

The Ukrainians call

The Latvians, Lithuanians,

ine Pinns show the same tendency ~d tey to speak the reigb...
ing language .

The government, by encouraging the reigning

language, discourages the ri:s e of
The h1ghe.~ tUlG1:tn1la.ted olass~s

ot

'the

nat:t:ve. t ongues (p. 56 ) .

ea¢h na.tionali ty aatiefied

1 t .s cul tur-al naed-s 1n the reigning language; and d1d. ·n ot pay

attentitm to ttl\J own culture.

.B ut the

to eccmom1e and pol1 t:Lcal changes.

tna,S$&S

will awake, due

When masses ascend,. they

demand re~ogn1t1on of their language ('p. 56 ) .

Such a process

of awa.lte.n1ng ean be observed tn Austria., where- the Czeeha.,
Slovaks and R.uthentane ar.e entering the stage or history.
Both the Czechs and Slov,a ks in the Austro-Kungar1an empire
remind t -hemael ve.s about theil" origin and na.ttone:11. ty and they

begin to resent the dom1nan¢e of German, and gradually they
begin to ·t alk in the vartous ot'-fiees their own language.
Tne pa,rad·o -x 1s that the bourgeoisie. that fonsrly 1m1 tated,

the l"Uling nation and ad.opted tile reigning language becomes

now, the most nat ·onal1st, but only the pr<>letarta.t finds the
middle- way (p. 58).

tt'.Phe forces that elitntnate the assimi-

lated 1n-t<lllleotual or professional fr<>m ' foreign ' $Oc.iety 1s
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when its own group develops an attractive field .for its ac ..
tiv1ty- - th1s forces the estranged intellectual to return to
his own told" (p. 61).
Mm.e. Frumkin then says that it becomes more and more
d1f:fleul·t ror· the assimilated intellectual to find a place

for himself' in the "rore1gnu field.

The reigning nation de-

mands complete and absolute submission, but such complete and
total a,s s1milation

a imposs:t.ble .

Therefore the national

1ntelligentsia and the middle class 1s forced to fight for
its own language.

They mu.st cultivate their own language.

The intelligentsia then is forced to create an atmosphere
where it should be able to utilize its intellectual labor (p.61).

When foliah was recognized in Galicia, it created a
field for Polish intellectuals who until then had no po sibility of making use of their language and culture (p. 62).

Every new institut i on that uses the language of the subju•
ated :p eople creates new positions.•

The Jewish prof'e aional 1 -s being pushed out from the

foreign ~1eld.

Does the Jewish community create a field

where he could come and work? (p. 64)

The Jewish ma~ses are

creating new f'orms of political and cultural life that will
give an opportunity to the professionals and i ntellectuals
to become more active and creati e.

more cultured, they need more and mor

fessionals .

As the masses become
the services of pro-

In the free competitive market, t e doctor,

25
lawyer, dentist who speaks the language of the people has a
better chance to survive and prosper than the one who
not.

oea

When competition was aw.all, aven a photographer did

no·t speak to his client in h1
re dii"f :- nt no

(p. 65).

native language.

But a folkist

1& emerg ng that com s from th · Yes

· th :n n

ho got i ts

.t is true that

reaction, th

of th

ntell gentsia

vaa and

cation. outside the school ( ·xte,r na).
the at.r

-1

But things

u ..

ue to

cultural d velopment

has slowed down, but it ha · not b en stopped.

w 11

tn the struggle or the nat1onal1tiea 1 the Jew
"'

have to doclare theme 1Ve$ as a nationality

n order not to

strengthen the competing nationa11 1es, who str . · l

major positions.

The Jew

1n Galic a wil

have to declare

themselves a national ty, 1n order not to stre
position either of the

for

then t

anians or the Polish.

The fi ht

for th . recognition of the Jewish nationality will al o en-

hance the fight for the recognition o Yiddish and the Yiddish
school.

The Jewish middle cl

w ch will produc

ers, w 11 be fore d to f g t ro:r a J d h school.
school could b

either r

ct1onary or progr ss1v.

worl<:or will then f g t fo
(p~ 74).
guag

The Jew sh

of instruction .

s oular,

Choo

t he teachThe Jewish
The Jewish

a d ocratic p ogre a v
t

11 e

loy Yiddish as th

chool

lan-

n a dition, the school will b

emocrat1c, free, and education ··rill be compulsory,

and 1t should be at least an eight-y ar

chool so that t ose

who will continue w 11

"G1mnaz1
e

th national

utono

T 1 · national, demoo atic

or tl

siel? h

~tr

which should

real de oo at1c school cannot

oci ty wh~re th r

t

n . "n 1t ... elf

n--

ove rune t.

. Prumki,

.x::tat in a capit 1
1 · (p. 75 ).

o

the

ut to

v . par nta• or anizat:tons

ep ats that the schools should be ad

o ga

r oogn ze

nter the fii'th year of the

to

voice 1n the school administration.

Frwnkin

·y t

tnaktt

bl

" Th aehools shou!.d

ih1ch ahould h·ve
l t

e

at -

pr
·1

fo

th

~

so much a ffer-

cool is not an

tis o lY a means to

future (p. 75 ) .

n eo cl d s:

Th. J· ah prol tar at was t1 · . st to o e out
with the logan about e _ue.11 ty of Y dd1sh, the :tr t
to fo_mul t t
d
r fo
a J wish Folk chool.
Th:ts demand was dictated by a necessity, by t . inter•est o · 1;., c l ea "'t Ug 1 and hi thiJ!st or
education and light.
The Jewish Folk School ia t e aim of the entire,
tion, but th
r l tar at can put his stamp upon i t.
Th p!'ol taria.t must watch that his demand and a1
should not be falsifi d an 1
ould not become a
tool for reaction nd ohauvi

The proletariat cannot i t self put up the Folk School,
but 1 t o :i xort
i nfl onoe that this school should
be an institution of th new univer l human culture .
The sc o 1
ould s rve not t e old dream of the dad
eaat, but the radiant t ought 0£ th
v·
future
{p.

76 ).

ie. Fl'"Ul'lll n laid the baai

he school shcul

for the new J

t

oh · chool .

be Yiddi h., se ular,. d mooratic, and should

wo1;1t fo . . s ci -11 · •
of J w sh ducation.

H e sh

iormula'ted the Bundiat program

The eighth conference of the Bund that was held in
Lemberg in 1910 adopted a resolution which stated;
Ur,til the national cultural autonomy will be established. and reorganized, which tr sfera the
schools to the jurisdiction of the nationalities,
th
tr gle
st be carr ~don hat chool for
each nationality should be established and that t e
1 · uage o 1nstruct · on ·hould be the other tongue.
All limitations of usi
the mother tongue in the
overnm nt institutions, 1n pu lie e tings, n the
press and in the private and community schools
soul be
011 ed.21

The

oc1alist t rr1tor al

e tabli

also t
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u

chool conduct d

autono
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lo
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w1 a held ..
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C

h Fol

em ts

st" lA

1th

'hool

a Jew-

.11

or . na of then tional pe •sonal
t

voc-t

e e

at1ona

ta l·srun

the

t

or

soci t1o

ehoo

sch ol • 2

up r 1 e t

la.ngua

°Se

t'1

f Je

ust l 08, t he con er nee

In

1.

nt

y th

te'YT

achool- .., soc

hm

ts an

0

the Yiddis

ko n, in Austr a.

rnoidt

The

of~- ~nee we

l.
oc1al t Labor
It be 1eved n an o:ff1c .ally I'ecogniz d J w1ah ,s_eJm
(p --1
, } ,hat s ..
d be t e r
a t · J wis national
autonoJlW' . Politically 1t was affiliated with the Russian
Soci lis ~ R volut1onary p~ ty.
S j

Party .

ft,11

:'1 r _

was J ewish

0

t
e Jew:l.s p 1blic
· cat on •> oul
th · Jewi sh people, in th... orm o.. free
school a3soc1at1011. , t
· th Je sh ol t cal .i:-oups il
0
or an:t2:e." "Our Aims, Par N~e:t1 eg (New Road ~ V:tlno, No.I,
0 ~

be in the hands o

1906, col m 8 (no ot

r

at

1

en).

Bimb um, Chnim Zhitlowsley, Sholem Ash., Abl1 ham R i en,
JI. D.

fomberg., and :fme. Marie

conference where vai~1ou
the proble s o

1

rumk1n .

int l lectuals assembled to discuss

Y dish .. cl

. L. Peretz 1

his was a non-party

i h cultu

h s

ss said:

e tell the world, we . ea
1sh nat on :id Y1dd1 h
o
1
u g , n · ith Y
sh • ~. t to l ive nd
ereat our values an we don 't i ntend to give away tiose
rights, Wed n •t .ant to · erv others . Val •t cannot
create cul tv..ral v • uc .
do not -rant to be tom:tzed
and o · r our .reations to t he v .~
s stats . One
nati on., J w.o, i t s
1 Yiddish . and l this
ancrua
trive to
t r ur
ltur, t create our
cUl ture ., to stir o· ~oul and culturally to r•cunit
wit
11 t he eo le.23
0

Th

co

r

r solut:to:

c
th

first conf
Yiddi h f'o

1 l

Yiddish 1
u
""~ .......,e,.., f t

olittcal, social and cultural
fi s 1t neccseal'"Y to declare
n the oonf ~en
nd lso all
r t u..., embe:,-t of t o
1z t lo 1 have t 1e roedom t .o
:tnta
their i:itt tud~ to He rew .ccord n'1: to their
pers nnl con c ion~.24

But not only
en

ia

Cz el"no
,arty

1. ;c;a ted

oo 1alis

~or Yidd1

tz Co . ·e~ence,
t

e

telle tua18 .

an

d rev lutionacy nt 111Y.ddi'h school.

e noted, repr s
'.fhe monthl

Jolll'nal

Th

t d t he n n· lidi she V- lt.,
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which was edited b;y Samuel Niger, beca.nte the organ of the non•
par-ty t1ddi·s hiats.

When a new Russi an 1mper-1al census w-as planned, D1
:Xld!she Vel,£ publ1ebed an a;rttcle- by its edit.o~ which said :

It is neees ary to prop ·a.nd:ize that the Je ,a should
state t t Y dd1sh :.ta their ot or to · ue. Tisi · im..portant not only for tactical purposes but from the
point of view o:f' -prino:t le. It is
c sea ·. to implant
ln the Je,w ish population a consctous not only 1nat1no ...
t:t. ve l o·v e tor one 's own language. It is 1mpe>rtaut that.
ever-:, one sho.ula. undeJ;>atand that the mother tongue is
something precious not only for the 1nd1 idual but or
th ent1r,e commuai ty. We must not get tired o·f repeating that the fact that 97% or the J .no in Rusaia talk
and underatand t ·cic1tsh 1a not onl.;r a .tact that muet ·b e
utilizedJ because there is no ot er choice, ut it 1s a
gl'.leat taetor 1n the cultural and polit1oa.l life of' the
Jewish peopl ·• We muet state _t wi th prid and joy ..
not with h1dd n reg et. W must p epa~- t:o proelatm
Y14dish is our langua.g . , in the fort · com.1

census. · 5

national

Th .• jo\U"nal also d1aeu sed the n w latg about schools

that pe nttted th~ intro -uetio . of the n tive language o-f
the. obi.ldren in tb

p1."- vate schools.,

S. Niger pointed out

that t~s law should be utilized by the Jewia

schools and.

Yiddish ehould he introduced in the private Jew sh acn.ool.$ .. 26
S .• Niger quotes a Je, 1sh teacher uho ata.ted, "the

soul o:r the Jewish. child cannot be opened in i ts :full

because or the to1~e1gn languase that 1a bet

used

1dth,

s the

35m Y!d1She 'V elt, No. lo., October 1913, v l,no, pp.
13 --134. 'fiie census waa not talcen as it was scheduled fo:i,
1914. The outbre k or World Wa:ri I caneell
it .
2601 Y:tg1,she; ,V lt, Vol . I,

o. :t., V1lno; 1915.
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langu e of 1.nstruotion~"

The author also c.ompares the wr1t ...

1nga of' J wish children both in Yiddish and Russian and
points out that theae writings constitute the best arguments
against the us

of RUss1an in tne Jewish schools and for the

use of Yidd sh.27'
In connection With the all-Rusa an conference for
popul r education, the same journal published an

rticle

wh eh took up again the problem of the Jewish school.

Says

the wrtt r; A. V lner (S. Niger):
We know ·hat
b1tter and sorrowfUl part the Russian.
school plays 1n the ree;1ona that h ve a non- use1an
population. We all know that 1t is not a Russian but
a Ruasificat:ton school. The ch ldren th t study there
t l at home and in the street not Russian, but
Ukrainian., Belo-Russian, Latvian and Y ddish. But in
the schools these languages cannot be mentioned. In
the school the chil ren must break the r teeth on a
l
uage th t they do not know ,and can ' t be with 1t
1 t1t1mately as
th th ir own mother-tongue.. In the
aohool they must not only atudy the foreign language
(no on is ag 1nst ·tu ying the Russ n language) but
th y must study :!.n the .foreign. lane,.tage all subJects,
ev n the history and religion or the1r own people.
Prom a purely pedagogical point of view such a school
cannot satisfy nyone.<8
The same writer, A. Vilner (S. Niger) stated 1n another

essay that

most Je 1sh c 1ldren, as ts well known, are 9Ut 1de a
normal Polk School. ~e must create, at least, a children•s literature where the pupils of the as-s 1milatoey
school should receive the essential national education,
and for the thousands of those children that remain

2701 Y1d1She Velt,. No. 10, October 1913:. p. 140.
28Ib-d., No. 11, November 1913, p. 145.
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outsid the school,, w should prepare
literature where
they anould get some elementari knowledge, and thus help
them to develop. By creating this type of literature.,
the future reader is being prepared for the Yiddish
press, and both2ror the scientific book and .for the
belles lettres . 9
Not only Jewish socialist and non-party intell . ctuala

saw the necessity or a secular Jewish s hool with Y ddish as
·t he la

uage of instruction, but there were even some Z on-

ists who realized that .
ment

lar J

avored Hebr

W1

It is t

e that the Zionist move-

for the Heder r.iethUkhan and for a secu-

sh school wi th Hebrew

s th

la

u

of i nstruction,

but one acti ve Z1on1$t trite~ realited the im~ortance of
Yiddish 1

the Jewish school.

Lurie (1871-1937).

n the Yidd1$h.

In

Th1-s writer was Dr. Joseph

oeries of art ·cles

h1ch he published

1ly, Der FraYnf! in 1905-1906, he stated:

In Yidd1 ah t he J e1 e h ve put Pal t of the:t.r soul,

and that is th

re son

the peopl consider it thei:r
nsulted q en the i ntelligentsia., both the re 1 and tho tale, is ashamed or it
and avoids it- Yiddi sh ts the language th Ueder--..which
ls our p blic sc oo
d must remain the language of
conversation an studying in the future improved Jewish
Folk ~chool and 1n all private Je1 h s hools
Yiddish
must be not on y the medium b tween teach r and p\lpils,
b t also the langu
of instruct on of all subjects,
as arithmetic., geography, history, bolo · . The Folk
Sc ool 1th the folk la uage 1 s the fo~,d t1on of
nat1<mal educat on. On this foundation t e school must
,11.y

language., love 1t, and reel

be bU11 t.

In the s condacy schools, for Jewish child.-

ren, Yiddish also has to be the lan uage of instruct on.
The Jews in Russia can have many Jewish 0 01mnaz1as,"
Rea.laehul&n nd Commercial H gh Schools, a
· ear,

2901 Yidishe Velt.,

o. 5, May 1913.
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attain them, f 1e will ado t the pr1nc ple th tour
folk langu · e 18 Yiddish and that in this language
Jew1 h education muat be conducted~ This is not
dream, nor is it a wilci demand. This demand is in our
n t 1onal interests, and t he existence of our nat on
demands it .30
The beginning or the t wenti th centt.U"Y marked the

period where the id . a of a Jew1 h seeular school,
as the language of instruction, beoa .

1p .

1th Yiddish

The struggle

of the various na.t1onaliti s, both ·n Rues a and nei ghboring

t the r languages, encouraged

Austro Hungary, for the r gt

s

the J ws to conduct
the J wi h po

lad the i
th
B1bl

o

t c 1

olo0 · c 1

~rash1 n
o.n

'l r · truggle.

o the

rt

oun at o fo

H er

o - arty int 11 ctuals
uch a school.

· th ts

ten th · irs

lish d, although the

Bes des,

ted cu1:1rtoulwn of the

or

Talmud could note t

the tim,.,s

The theoreticians of

the d~manda of

secul r Yd .sh $chool

overrun nt di d not

erm.1.t th

as

s tab -

eatabliah-

ment of such schoola .

Yiddish was also 1nt rodue d cland.e s-

tinely i n a numbe~ of

r vate Russian language Jewish schools

and in am

ommunity Talmu

Torahs.

The tsarist

could not prevent completely the demand
Yid 1sl school

e thei r first

pp

r

30Kazhdan, gp. cit., pp . 246-248.

or

npire

the times, and the

CHAPTER II

THE FltlST fi])DISH SECULAR SCHOOLS
ti'he first ~e:eular Yiddish. scnoo1 was organized 1n the
Mtr, government of Minsk> 1.n 1898 • Its tc;n:inder vaa a young
man. by the name of Noah Miehkowsley,

He was already ae·q -uainted

with some of the then current ideas that the Jewa constitute

a, nationality and that the folk language should be cultivated
both as a national language and a, a vehicle 1"or ed.u.eat1ng

the people.,

M:t.shkowsky thought tba.t sinoe, the Yiddish lan-

guage, was spoken and undera:t ood by nearly all the Jews 1r1
Jb,u~sie.., it W-as therefore 11atuval that 1t should b,e utilized

as the language o.t 1.0.struction..
Miah!towsky 1 f home town., M1.r , waa the seat or the

tuoua Mil"e:r, Y$Shiva. Besides, it had r)tUnerous. Hadar1rn
where tbe J ,eW1E$1l boys ir-ece1ved their edue.a .t1on. As a progrt;uu11ve and a rao:tcal • a. believer 1n ea.ueatibn tor the

people, he tel t it was his dut7 to opeA a ~e~ular senool 1n
the UU.d&t of the Ye$b1Vtt. town.

youra.g people to ~ct as teachers..

Mishkow,s ky invited a f .ew

'l.'heae

teaehers tno.1.1ght

tnat Ru.as1an anould be the language. ·o,f' 1.n stx-uotion, but

after some dis~u·a s.1011, he won them. over to his point ot view.

A our?i'iculum was worked out, patterned after the Russian
elementar:v sohoo1..

It c:onsisted -o f the Russian language,

a~1 thl:netic, geography, .and Jew1111 niatory ~

'1'-tie apir1 t of the
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school was non ... religious, se(n.ilar,. and p:vogress1ve.,

The

great <U.ff'iculty was tne laok of textbooks, s1n.ce none existed

at. that time,

The teache;r

then ·u sed Russian textbooks ~rom

whioh they p~epared thei~ daily lessons.
The pupils were r ·e cru1ted fr-om the poorest seot:ton

of the community.

No tuition was charged.

The achool was

:s ituated in one large room,; th.erie. 1 ere long. ben.ches and some

cbil~en sat on box.es.
1n th.e afternoon~

Inatwetion was ~om nine until three

The relations bet v een. the oh11dren and

the teache;i;,a were :stoellent.

Attet- nine months of teaobing.,

the res-u1te snowed that the subjects taught in Yiddish Jetd.sh h.tstory, 11 te~ature, g~ography - the children maat-ered

lletter than those t tight in Russian ... Ru,asinn tustocy and
tJf.1. shkow$ky sta.tecl :

Then I und r-atood that r-rom the practical point of
vtew-, Jew.tsh Qhildren should receive their elementary
education in Y1dd1s.n. It beeame el.ear to me that our
language is similar to other la~ges and that eveeyth.trig can be 't aught 1n it. · At that time the prevailing

opinion was that ft\lsfi!i1an an4 Hebre · ahtnild be the languagea of :tnstruetion. NobOdy dreamed about utilizing
Yiddish in the modem school, although Y1dd1ah was the
language of 1natruet on tn the Had~im.l

Since the aehool bad no ohart rand eoula not get one
:from t _e local gove:rrunent, it ceased to exist aft r nine mont,he.
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Mishkowsky organized a sec nd school in the t own of
1eswiez, government of Minsk, 1n 1900.
difficulties as in Mir .

for Hebrew or

ssian.

brot' rs Halpe

, ~al~ a

Here he had the same

The loeal 1ntell1gentsi

was ei ther

Among the int llectt l e wee the
ris .

The first l ter became

well ... known Hebrew and Yiddish wr ter, aped gogue and author
of bot h He r

Y dd;t

Slon1. l , later

Z1 nit official 1n Viln

pedagogu

in

e

s

lso Laon

and a Hebrew

Yo <.

uI

so...
e opln1
that
ally and p agogically 1nst;rua t 1on should be in ur l angua6e. I was also
for Yid .is
ec u~ I a~ co · n e t hat by using our
other tongue ie will obtain bette1" results in a short er t me, t n by ue1th~r Eebre
r
asi . I
rna1nta1ned that if Russians ould b u ed as the la.ngu
o
nstructton, n t ~ J ewi3h school , then why
not send the children to the general Russi an school?
Why separate Jewi sh schools? After ma1y e ates it
was decided that the new school be tri -11ngual, Hebrew,
Yi ddish and Russian should be t aught. But aotual l
i t was a Yiddish school, as Hebrew and Russian were
ta ght s langu ges, w l e all GubJ~ct. e e t a . it
in Yiddi sh, Russian and Hebrew were also- taught in
Y. d 1
because _ st, the c ldr n d
tu e tand
any language but Yid.d ish and without Yiddish, you
coul d ot approac t h~ , . and. s con ly
e met ods o"'

Ivrith - B' Ivr1th or Russ1an i n Russian were not known
yet.
urt' er t l l :
The school a.
ecul .,,., p. gres'"'iv, t
snot supplementary to some other school., but 1t was a f\111 school
where nst uct o w
ven rom
in the
r ng,.t 11
3 in the afternoon. The eurr1cUlum included all the
subJec ts t t
re t au'ht t th t t
n t
Europ an
elementary sehools.2

2Ib1d., chap. 1 9, p. 1 26 .

Although there were not yet any textbooks available
in Yiddish, the teachers made uee of the collections o·f'

poetry

by

Abraham Reisen and Mark WarshavskY~

In order to popularize the school

the teachers

art"anged a concert, with the pup1ls singing, dancing and
reciting.

The pup1le recited poems by Simon Frug, Abraham

Re sen., Warshavsky and by the Russian
Stories
read.

by

i"

ble wr ter Krylov.

endele Mokher Seforim and Sholom Ale chem were

The event. proved ·t o be a great success.
In his reeollec.tiona, Mishkoweky says:

"'!'hen I

realized. what an important part Y1dd1sh played 1n our life.
How much

ppines, not to mention usefulness.,

dueation in

Y1dd1ah can give us. and I became yet prouder or ll1Y' language. 11 3
The achool was or an1Bed without a legal1zat on, but
f or· a mile the police tolerated it .

But

after som

trouble

at the loc 1 m111t cy garrison, some of the teachers had to
escape to

vo·d ar·rest,, and t e

Att m ts t
few to

sin th

o en

c·la.r

sa.m provinc~,

Gorodye an . Zamiri e.

sc 001. 4

the police closed t

c ocls

i

re al so

a

a

n Bao 011cze, Stolpcy,

But the schools

id not last lo

because

of the opposition of the government and police.5

-

3Ibid., p. 128.

-

Ibid,, p. 131.

5Noa iishkowsky ,. " Di Ershte Y1d1she Veltlekhe Shuln
1n Russlan u (Flrst Ytd sh S culc r chool, n
s ~~aL
Shul-Alffi8nal<:l'l, Ph ladelph1a, 1935, p . 340.

Abraham Reisen, in his recollecttone, tells about a
Yiddish school that existed in
school had about thirty pupils.

W:

raaw as early as 1899.
The curI'1e lum con

The

eted of

reading and writing Yiddish and of elementary ar1thmetic. 6

While attempts to open Yiddish secular sehools were

not too successrul, eapeoially before the revolution of 1905,
more and more Jewiah teachers realized that the best me ium
!.'or secular Jewish education 1s Yiddish.

A conference

or

teachers of Russian-language Jewish se ools was h·e ld in

Vilno, Passover 1907.

Since th conf

ment sanct on or polic e permit,

pants

er

the co

r

ren~

t~d .f or ho di

t

lch

11 the s · xty-fiV
an ill

part1c -

a1 e onf e ence .

as continued int e Vil o prison

th · part1c1. ,.nts w r e h ld.

tion

enee had no g vern-

1h

But

re

11

The c nference adopted a resolu-

tnte ;

T
1 ea of a new Jewis sc ool, ga_ned not only
yrnpathy, but gI'adual y · s becon ng a fact. In some
towna idd:i.sh was i ntroduced a a langu e of instruction 1n the ev ning schools i'or adults, and even a
few da.y s ·hoola for children.

There is a demand now for textb oks and a ter

ology.7

6A rah

R 1 e1.,

11

erehte Yid

first Yiddish Secular .School} 1 U:iy;er
School).. New York, Oc tob r, 1932.•
(Th

'"(

n..

eltlekh~ shuln
hul, ( Jo ·t"nal .t Our

Kazhdan, OB • cit., pp . 30-3 1. S. iger# In Kamf
far a N~er Derteiun~ ffn the Struggle for a Ne Fducatfon),
New Yor, !92¥0, p . 1 •

Th

trnd toward · Y1 dish at t

as so obv1ous

t t

th.at even among the students of the extremely Hebrai&t
a'' (semi legal Hebrew Teach rs In titute) there

"Grodno-cour

were Yidd1sh1ats who later occupied

mportant posi tions in

the Yi ddish school$ . 8
Ind1 1dual teachers at thei · own

some inst uction of Y dd!sh an
private Russian la . uag

1t 1 tive

ntrodueed

Yid it.h l terature t v r1ous
ch oours a 1n

J e rt.sh sehools.

Yiddish were i nt roduced in 1912 i n girls schools in Ooltai

government or Kherson..

'l'he fi rst teacher of Yiddish was the

present edi to1" of Pavar , t he Hebra1at
In the awn

Kazh an and

vid Zakhay. 9

chool, t he rell -kfiown p dagog

t Yiddish., Yiddish 1 ter ture

bra.ham Golomb ta

and langua.g . 10 Butt e gi is • se ool 1 Golta
t1on.

Gradually t eachers bee>an to introdua

as no exe p-

Yid iah langu ge

and 11 terature courses 1n the various Rusalan- J
ary and pre Oi

coura

\ er

~1a

i rls • sch ol .

n rod ced in

s Chaim

u

By 19

o,

it

Yt d

h elementh

th :ty- 1ve such schools .

11

ong th Y1 d1 hists th :r>e ,er · br a.ham Golom,
Henac Kaz ov1tch. A. Gol mb A Halber Yo:rhundert Yidlshe Derts1l.!1}i (Half a Century 01 J wl h 'Ed cat ion),
ftio .'6e Jano! ro, 1§;? , ~ ·35. The "Grodno courses 11 were transferred firet to Slonim, th~n to harkov . In 191'7 the · r
Y .. ah zed b" t
e t t e Haska h . A. Karun .. "The Hebr ew
Pedagogical Courses 1n Grodno, 1 iahQni m, 'l1 l A 1 ,, 5 96, p. 101.

Yokhi s n

9ao10

.. 012 . ci t . ,. p. 69,.

lOt b d ,,

p.

71-73

1 1Kaz darl., op . c t., p . 2o4 .
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Yiddish language courses were also introduced in

some of the commun1ty Talmud Torahs wh re., besides the Jewi .8h subjects., some secular subj ects were taught in Russian.

A numbeI' of these communi ty Talmud Torahs introduced the

study of Yiddi sh, and some secular subjects were taught in
Y1dd1ah. 1 ~

At about the same time., 1910-1912, the Jew1sh community ()")

c; ~ 71 7' )

or Warsaw opened a number of schools where

the secular subjects were taught 1n Polish.

Some teachers.,

on their own initiative, and without the approval of the

directors, began to teach in Yiddish, which turned out to be
a great success. 1 3 In 1912., a Yiddi .s hist director ·or a com'""

mun1ty school in Warsaw converted hi& school into a secular
Yiddish school.

The curriculum of this school was based on

the Russian tYPe elementary- echool., wi th an addition of
Jewish history and literature.

All subjects, including

biology, geography and arithmetic, wex-e taught in Yiddi sh .
Among the teachers 1n the school were the well-known writers
and pedagogues Jacob Levine, Moishe Guttman, Tchmeainsky-

12ao1omb, op. c,1 t. , pp. 57 - 66.
1 3s. Hurw:ttz-z ·1kes, Amol tz Geven (One
New York, 1950., pp . 22rr .

Upon a Time),
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Mordkhel, D. B. Slutzky, and M. B1rnbaum. 14

The moat im-

portant Yiddish secular scho-ol that was rounded a t that time,

in 1911, was the school 1n a suburb of Kiev,,, in Dendevke, and
it became known as 'the Demievke School.

Its founders were

Bundists and the autonomists, the "SeJmists. ''

Tne sohool

was legalized as a Heder employing a number of teachers
(" elamdlm").

Tl 1

legal ization

e:er meant that the

government did not pay too

ch att nt on to it, an did

not control the curriculum.

The Demievke consisted of five

classes, and the curriculum followed the pl nor th®ff1c1al
element ry a-ehool.

The school had

bout 150 pupils and it

existed until it was incorporated 1n the Soviet Y1dd1sh
school system.

In t ime the Dem1evke became a model school

and ias visited by many educators., teachers and principals.
Thoug

the local branch

or

the '" Mefitse Haakalah" refused

at first to subsidize the school, due to public pressure,
t later g.ranted 1t a subsidy . 1 5

14s. G11ins.~., "Tsu der Oeshichte .fun Y1dd1shn
Shulvezn ln Varshe;' (To the History of the Y1ddi h School
Syst min War aw), Shul Un Lebn (School and L fe ) , Warsaw,
January, 1922.
·
·

o*.

1 5Kazhdan,
cit,, pp. 187ff. Kazhdan stat s that
Hebr w w snot taug~t In the Demievke, p. 189. In the summer of 1961 the present writer met in Israel the eteran
pedagogue I. Nachmony, who taught 1n Russia and later n
Palestine and Israel. Mr . Nachmony told me that he taught
ebr "' at Dernievke. The re son \thy Hebrew was 1ntroduoed
was tha.t the Mefitae Ha.skalah grnted a subs dy only on
condition that Hebrew be taught. Mr. Nachmony gave me a
photogr ph of the pupils and the teachers, taken in 1913. The
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A new development 1n the f1 ld of Jewi h education
was the ev n1
few years o

school f or adults, which appeared in the last
the ninet enth c ntury and gr

r pidly in the

first decade of the twenti th century.
Th ugh so e lie nsos to op
adult

w re grant

venln.g schools£ r

prior to 19 5, new o es iere dlff·c l t

to g t and in most oa es

ties 1 id down th

rul

ere refused.

The sehool author1•

that the languag

of instruct o is

Russia..'l and tha.t the curriculum em race only the element ry

school program.

The d1recto

ad teacher

fear let th · 1 sp ctor~ di~co

than the program called for.

ere in con tant

r that the pupils knew

Sue

e

ore

n ng schools . x:J.sted

1n a nl.U1lber of c1t1e$; the 1 rgest schools w ~e in
an

1lno .
The curriculum includ d

ussian, ari.t

and Jewish history, a1d Yiddish.
called for Russian as the l

Altho

etic, b ol 3Y'

ht e charte s

uage of instruct on, · ctually

Yiddish was e .ploy d.

Qnly

· n the

ap . ar d, tne langu g

b came Russian .

overrunent ins. ectors

It ras esti nated by ·1a1 '"ov that during the first
orl

ch

ls funct one

in sevent

loo

1ti "and had

wa. l s of th- school ro
war
ccor tod l~th ph togr~phs r
the Yid 1sh writers Me ele Mokher Seforim, Peretz and Sholem
Aleichem. The photograph snow n the archives of the Y vo
Institute for J w ah Research. It was reproduced in Yivo News,
o. 3, N Yo ·, Ju y 19 , p. 7.
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an enrollment of over s1:x thou.sand.

'l'be age.s of the etudenta

Most or the pupils were re-

were between fifteen and twenty.

cruited from the wo~king population who had previously no
due t1on at

ll or vecy little.

The school

also arrange

· ectures an Yid.d h

ers lectured often at the schools .
the Wars

w v n1

dramatic

. ,.

A freuent lecturer

school was J. L. Poretz .
.nd e ery Purim

1t-

t

Th~ schoola had

play was preat:nted .

An all-Rues:tan literary league was founded in 1905,

with head uarters at St. Peter burg.

Th

arranged lectures, d1scus ·. on,. literary
posiums.

Very popular wer

The aud.ence wrote do

local b:r>anches
ven n sand sym-

the "Kestl Ovntn" (box even.~ngs).

stlons and d posited

hem 1n a

bo; then the invited gu et le turers answer~d the questions.
Some of the evening schools branched out 1n people ' s
universities, and a,e ries of lectures

~r. d 11v red .

T

s

the Vilno school in 1911 ran a series of l ,e cttl!'es abo t

Jewiah law according to th

S.mon Frug,
tion

or

my

the J

tic.ism i

t1a

ish emigration .

schools lateri bee
1 ~Cha1m i
tro rd , 1918.

Bible and Talmud, th

poetry of

H br w l ter ture , econo _ .c co di-

ccord ng to Zombart , and regulat on o

Many of the

raduatea o

e teachers in the Yi

Jew-

these e en1n

1oh Se" lar sc Qols. 16

(Pol 's Education),
schoo o., see pp. 23-34.
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In the last quarter ot the nineteenth century and
firs t decade· of the twentieth; 1 t became 0.bV1ous that the
old Heder could not satisfy the demands

or

the new e

ooh.

'The Heder, which taught benedictions, prayers and the Pentateuch, could and did prepare religious Jews for

closed

Jewish soeiety.

But the industrial.1zat1on in Russia, the

or

industry and commerce even 1n the Pale of

rapid growth

Settlement, demanded that the Jews Should be able to
not only Yiddish, but also Russian.

rite

Knowledge of elementary

arithmetic, at least the multiplication table, was neceasary.,
and in order to communicate with the majority of the Russian

population it was essential to know some Russian.

But neither the Heder with its limited religious
eurrieulum, nor the Heder MetUkhan with its emphasis or
Hebrew and Hebrew literature, w1th its disregard for secular
subjects, could satisfy the new group.

Jews were anxious,

therefore., to give tneir children some $ecular education.
The government schools imposed a quota on Jewish children,
only a certain percentage of Jewish pupils being accepted
either in the pre-Gimnazias or Oimnasias. 17

Besides, there

17 A pre-gimnazia had a rive-year curriculum and its
graduates could enter the fifth year or g1rnnaz1a. A gimnaz1a consisted of a nine-year curriculum, the preparatory
class plus eight yearly grades. The g1mnazia corresponded
to an .American Junior and Senior high school and about one
year of Junior college.
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J

were privat

ish schools which cons steel of

sehool : pr ... Qimnazia.s and Gimnaeias.

lementary

In the r1r.-st d .. c de

of the twentieth c ntury., about 30,000 children stud1 d 1n
rioua Russian-la.nguae;e J .,
7 1/2 percent

the

or

the J .. t

overnment ac ools in

eh children, some ma.na
Je ,,

school s.
c ildren of

Th a con titut d

itut .. a percenta e quota for Jew•
to get

n., b t only thew althy

could send their eh11clr n to the Gimnazias, wher

tion fees were high, an

each Jewish p1.1p 1 ha

higher fee trum the non-J w.

The number of Jewish pup ls in thes

their percentage

Thus Jew sh girls ma
, nt 1n t e

rcent oft e total enroll-

1

l dge and the n oesa ty to

re .a n educat on wa, not sa;tiaf ed

grot th o

The Rua

to the populat on.

7.6 percent in the pre- 1mnazias . 20

But the th r t for lm

adm1ss on.

J wish pupils. 19

government gimn z1aa was

n r go

up 14.l

as an

to pay

g mnc.zias, "Real" schools

(technical gimnaz1aa ), thee ,ere about 49.,0
higher th

tui-

It -ms estimated th t by 1910.,

1n the Government pt'e-g mna.zias an

a.cq

e . 18 Although

c ool

art gover

y t e limitations of

ent was also alarmed

the J nah student popu atio

1n the

t the

ov rnm.e nt

180 cultural Acti ities o So 1 t Jews,u in Yidnin
. s. S. R. (Jews in t e Soviet Un:1.on), ed ted · y . i5Imonsfit e1n.,·
4') COW; 1935_. p . 258 .

l9zev1 Scharf t , n, Toled t
York; 1945, p. 395.
Olbid.

-

~

Isroel, Vol.I,
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schools.

A circular by the Ministry of Education in 1913

or

prohibited the establishment

parallel classes 1n the

private Jew1ah g1mnazias, and refused new applications for
opening new private Russian-language Jewiah g1mnaz1as. 21

important writer

or

that period, H. D. Horowitz,

An

·. ote then:

"Ev cy month, even th nar:rot- path that remained f'or us to
enter the gen ral institution

or

1 arn1ng, is being b rred. 1122

There was also an unestimated number

or

Jewish young

men and young women who studied and prepared for un1vera1t1es

as "external students."

An

external student meant t .h at the

student received hia g1mna~1a education from a private tutor
and then took a

oomprehenaive examination covering the .full

gimnazta eourse or study.

Upon passing this examination;

the student received a diploma which made it possible for
him to enter a Wl1Vers1ty where a numerous elasua existed.
An

inquiry taken in 1914 showed that 26.6 percent of the Je -

ish un1ver.sity students in Russia were previously extemal
atudenta. 2 3
ln the new atmosphere of the twentieth century, when

the problem of secular Jewiah education 1n Russia became very
21H . D. Horowitz.., "Review of the Month .. , in D1 Y1d1sne

Velt,
.....,_.._..

Vilno , No . 7, July ~91 , pp. 139- 1 O•

22Ib d • ., p. l 4O.
2 3Jacob

D1 Yldlshe Shturndike Yugntn (The
Jewish Student Youth), D1 Y1d1she Velt 1 V1lno., No. 5, May
191 , p. 262 .
.
shchineky,

11
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acute, the idea of a Yiddish secular aehool emerged.

The

!deologists and propagandists of the Yiddish school devel·oped

the ideological reasons ro:r such type of an educational in ...
atitution.

The JeWish people needed a secular school and

the natural and logical language o
the native tongue.
ehil

instruc t ion should be

It is easier and simpler to appro ch the

1n i ts langua.g; on can start t aching the requ1red

and planned courses 1 · d1at ly without
first a foreign language.

st1ns time to teach

The Russian language would

oe

taught separately as a special subj ct, because knowledge

or

i t was essential.
The second ideological reason for the secular Y1dd sh

Th Bund1.ats., the Zionist-socialists,

school was soc1al1sm.
saw 1n the secular

chool

dren a rad1ca.l and

ocialiat approach to life and to events.

1'h1s vie

means o

found its full an

implant ng in the chil-

complete

Frurnkin's book, which we analyzed.

xpress1on 1n Maria

'l'he third 1de¢log1oal

reason was the national.

ll the 1deolog.1 ts of the Y ddish

secu ar school maintaine

that the Jews const tute a nat on-

ality,. that they aJ:•e

nt1tle

to the aame national rights a.a

all oth r nationalities, and th ta folk school in the
language of the people .,
lit ... rature
lan

t ·e

e the history., traditions, and

eople 11 1 b

. e., as till all

natu 1 sc ool.

h

en

ta

ht 1

t e nati e

1 or s c lar subjects"

the
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The 1<i.eolog1eta~ plue the demaud and sp1r1t oC the

timea, pr epared the soil .f or the new ,s ecul att J ewish school.

·t hough it was opposed by the gov. :rnment and the poliee, some
aohool•s 1nans.ged to exist .

But the . ohools ihowed. a rapid

·develop nt during the war year-s 1

914-1917 ,

The new law :rega,rding the uae ct the nat ve language
a.e the lane;

· e of t'.n$txiuotion i:th.ich waa pa.seed t,y the Duma

and apprc>ved by the govei"nment 1:08d~ poae1t>J.e the legal i zat i on
of the se(\:u.lar Yid 1sh s<;hoo.l.s.

Bu

the l ocal adw.ini t r a ...

t one , whieh had control ove1" the ac oole, made great dif·...
icul'ties :1.i, uti l zing th· ,a

aw.

'?he loc

einwl . ignol"e · t '.e new law, and everi the

e~'d.$ted oft1•

· l.y as a Re _er •

that the looal

~

.t

a,d ministrat1cma
r.lliavke S¢hool

a only during the war

. · · ist1'1 tiona., relaxed and gi')anted permtta

to eatabl1sn Yield h schools an the development dtir1.ng the
w

vecy rapid .. :4

CBAPrER III
nDDXSH SCKOOLS DURINO FIRST WOJtLD WAR

The first World War broke out in August 1914.

The

hostilities between Germany and Russia immediately affected
the Jewish population along the front.

Warsaw was soon

filled with Jewish refugees from the towns near the front.
Then the commander... 1n~ch1ef of the Russian armies issued an
order that all Jews living within fifty v•-erats or the fx-ont
should leave their homes immediat ly.

Jews were forced to

leave their home.a in the governments of Lublin, Kalish,

Siadl1cs, Grodno., Kovno and Suwalk,

s1nee the pale of

·s ettlement was already overcrowded, the Russian government

pet"tnitted the Jewish refugees to settle outside the pale or
settlement.

Though not officially, practically the pale of

settlement was abol-1shed 1n 1914.

Jewish refugees settled

1n central Russia and in the southern Oubern1a.s.

In oentral

Russia, in the governments of Moscow, Vlad1J'l\1r., Voronezh,
Nizhni-Novgorod, Tambov, Orlov., Kursk, Kaluga,. Tula and
Riazan, sixty-rive thousand Jewtsh refugees. settle<l .
southern states 35.,000 Jewish refugees settled. 1

In the

1 "Fun Tog tsu Tog., 11 Petrograd., February 1916, Vestnik
(Bulletin) of the Moacow branch of the Jewi sh Relief Corrim!ttee for War Victims, No. 4., Septemb~r Z7, 1916 (Ruae1an}.
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The JeW1sh refugees had to adjust themselves to life
in a strange community.

They also began to think about edu-

cation for their children.

Those

ho settled in the .J ewish

eommun1t1es in the pale of settlement could send their chil~

dren to the e.xist1ng Hadarim.

But there were no Madar1m in

the cities of central Russia, nor in the southern states, as
there w ~every few Jews there before then, and those ~ho
l1ved there, belonging to the privileged clas es as descendants of the "Nikolai I sold1el's" or merchants

or

the I guild,

sent th tr children to the Russian gQverrunent schools.

The

Jewish war relief orga.n1zat1on "Ekopo" and the Petrograd and
Moscow committees of the

11-Rus ·ian M f1tse Haskalah

assisted the refugees to organize eohools for the chi.ldren.
It ms decided to open secular schools with Yiddish as the
language of 1natruct1on.

In a 'b rief period euch schools

were established not only

n Warsaw and V1lno, but in Mosco,

Petro · ad, and in other citiee. where only a short time before
Yiddish as not heard,

In the

tan

cent~al Russian govern-

ments th re rere, in 1916., forty-two Yiddish secular schools
tith six thousand children and 130 teachers. 2 Yiddish
.s chools and kind rgart ns wer

Vilno.

also founded in Warsaw and

The lading spirit in th

2vestn1k, same issue,

movement for secular Jew-

?,I
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1sh schools 1n Warsaw was J. L. Peretz.3

It was not a imple matter to organ1z
secular schools even then during the war.

the Yiddish

The religious

leaders still ins•i sted on a religious. education, and Rabbi
Ozer Grodzensk1, with the assistance of other r bbis, fought
vigorously .for the establishment of Hadarim and Yeshivas in
the new Jewish settlements. 4 The Zionists were interested
in secular Hebre

chools.

Great debates were held then at

the Mef1tse Haakalah where the problems of Yiddish and
Hebrew were taken up and discu&sed.
But before discussing 1 t fully, w . must point out

that secular Yiddish schools were established. in some cities,.
Vilno, Slutsk, Minsk, not only for refug.e e children, but for

the local children.

The l"eason was that the Russian army

suffered gr.e at defeats, and it evacuated not only government

1nst1tut1ons and of'f1c1als but also schools and teachers .•
Thus while the pupils remained 1n euoh c1t1es aa Vilno, the
gimnazias and pre-gimnazias were evacuated and the childr.e n

3About the schools in Warsaw, consult: Miriam
Eisenstein., J'ewisn School . in Poland l 1 --1 . ., New Yorlt .,
1950, pp. 18 · •
or
no:
o s e
a · , · 1lner Kulturele
;Anshtaltn (V lno Cultural Inatitutions)1 Wilno, 1916; afialm
Pupko., "Vilno--the Cradle of the Yiddish Secular School," in
Collection Vl,lno., d t d by Y. Yeahurin, New Yor, 1935, pp.
296--299.

4Evre1sk1a Vesti (Jewish News), Moscow, No. 7, February 16, 1917.
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remained without schools.

For these local children schools

w re necessary, and in Vilno a number of secular Yiddish
schools were opened, which continued to exist through the
German occupation from 1915 through 1918., and these schools
survived until 1941.

In Wilno., four Yiddish schoola were

opened., including a gimnaz1a.

The curriculum or the schools in V1lno 1as adopted
by the nei,r Y1dd1 h schools in central and southern Russia.

It consisted of Y ddish, eight hours per week; arithmetic.,
!'our hours per week; gymnaeium., drawing., s1ng1

.fames., twelve

hours per week; Hebre, was taught two hours a week in the

f"irat grad

and increased to four hours in the second grade

and &ix hours in the third grade .

Russian was taught begin-

ning with. the third grade (art er Germany occupied V1lno.,

Ger-man wa i ntroduced, but this did not apply to the schools
in central Russia).

Oeography, "n t\lre" were intrOduced in

the third grade.
The schools wen.t through a period of adjustment., as

some or the children who came from the Hadar1m and Hadarim
Methukhan1

ew Heb.r ew and the Bible, but not the

multiplication ta.bl.
a

ecular school.

lementary

These children had to be adjusted to

Some children came from the various Russian

and Russian-language Jewish schools and had had an introduction to math . tici:I., Russian language and 11teratur, had
al:ready studied ''nature sci nee" (biology), and
but

ew no Hebre

nor any Jewish subjects.

eography,

A11:these had
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to be adjusted, but the teachers with their enthusiasm for

the new J ewish secular school ov re am all dif 1cult1es. 5
The t extboolt · that
e

Shul ('1' e

School) by Dav d Hochberg; Der -hul Khave~ (The. School

Frien )

by

L. Y tfe-; Unzlr Naye Shul (Our Ne

Jacob Levine;
M. Olgin.
by

aze

ere us d w re Di

School)

by

d Dos Y1d1she _Vort (The Yidd Sh Wor) by

A textbook o~ e

Bravarn1k and LeVinson.

menta.ry ar thm t c waa prepa~ed
The Hebrew t extbooks th t were

used were Tal Boker (Morning De"1) by Lerner and Be1:,kma.n,
and

I ' rith

by

I. Ola sand Fa

Halpern.

For Jewish h s~

tory there was available .0u~r;........;H_1_______....,.....,;.;................----.--........-.
till the Destruction of the ?ecqnd. Temple, 5A by I. My rson .
Since there were no textbooks available in Yd 1sh yet about

geography;

11

natur

ec1enc ,' and gen-er l h1stoey, these sub-

jects were taught in the f orm of talks .

In the higher gra es,

the teachers used to dictate main outlines. of t hese subjects.

Later these outlines were hectographed and

textbooka. 6

After oomplet1on

or

the

third

it

script

II

us

as

grade of these

schools, the pupils learned how to read and write Yiddish
well, could read an elementary book in Hebrew, kn w the
dec1

l system 1n arithmetic. 7

5Mo1she Schalit , op . cit., pp. 'Z!'ff.
5Aor1g1nal title:
HurbJ1 run Ba1s SheB,Y.

tm,zer O~ahiohte,
, fun dem onhe1b bizn
'
.

6M . Schalit, _o_p_._c_i_t_,., p. 32.

7tb1d., p . 37.
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rt

was not an easy task to break tht-ough with ·the

secular Yiddish school.

We mentioned the opposition of tbe

orthodox eletnents led by Rabbi Grodzensky.~ There was also

oppoe tion from the ass!mila.t ory element s tbat

orked for

Russ1f1 at1on of' the Jewi'sh people, and there werie the .
Hebra1sts who were

nt rested 1n a Jew1Sh secular school

with Hebrew .·· s. the language .o f inst:r:iuation.

Spee:tal <; onferenc•e a were held at t . e Me.fitse Haskalah.,,
the organ eation that supei..vised and s~bsidized the eehools . 8

One suen conference was held in .F ebruary 1916 in Petrograd.
l3oth

Heb

aists an . Yid 1sh1st were present and .articipated ,.

1'he cJ11ef apokesman o_ the Hebr-a1ste was Hatyi m ~acnman
B:talik, who spoke ill the name of

0

national 1-rl.terests 1• and

opposed making a ''cult of' Yi ddish/' advoeat1ng that the

"eternal 1ana.uage of the Jew1$h p ople 11 sho14ld b
1n the ne

sahoo.

Israel Zinberg proposed tl'lat

the language
0

religioua

motifsn should be 1neluded in, tne cur.r1culum. 9
Nuchum. Scht rr10 stated that the Jewi sh ehil
'' aim by 1 tself and not a me ns for some purpoae. n

or the Jewish school ahoul

be to giv

the c 1

is

an

The a ·m

an oppo!"tun ..

6the budget of the schools t1a,.$ . supplied y Mefitee
Ha$kal.ah .. the Ecopo Relief Commi t tee1, and the Tatiana Fund
tor .Re• · ees, wh1ch was the Ruseian fund sponso.ra · by the
Tsar ' ,a daughter~ Tat:ian~.
·
.
91arael. Z1nberg (1876...1938), author of' Hi,a~oa ot:
Jew!Qh Lltex-ature.
1~. Schtiff, Yiddish 1 ter ,:ry hi torian and philo1og st.
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ity to develop the natural treasures that it possesses.

The

Hebra1sts,. in the name of national interests, are ready to
s crifice the child, and resign from a normal education and
from all pedagogical principles that all nationaliti es i n
Russia are fighting for.

The Heder wa.s the normal Jewish

school# oont1nued Scht1ff, but now it is obsolete, and
the Hebra1sts who are concerned with national existence
do not want to utilize the human means that can guarantee
the existence of each nation, are concentrating on Hebrew
and maintain that twelve. hours a week ot Hebrew 1nsi 1uct1on will eave the Jewish people from disappearing. ·
The educat 1onal supervisor of the Mefitse Haskalah
said:
Had the Mef1tse Haskalah listened and paid attention to

the anti-Yiddish arguments, and opened schools for the
refugee children according to the Hebrew or Russif1·c at1on
programs, such action would have· been a betrayal not
only of the interests or the Jewish people but also of
the national interests of all nat1onal1t1es ot Russia
ho strive and ~truggle for a real national scnool.12

The inspector of the schools 1n the tainbov and N1zhn1
Novgorod region, Falk Halpern, reported:

"In the cities where

the orthOdox eleme.n ts opened Hadar1m according to old curricu-

lum of prayers, Chumash wi th Rashi, these schools remained
empty .. The small school with t he •storybooks •l3 cannot take
llJ. Becker, Konferenz fun Mef1tse Haskoleh'' (Conference of Mefitse Haskalah), .i n Tsum Moment, Petrograd, Feb•
ruary 1916.
l2tb1d.

-

1 3A derisive name for the Yi ddish school because

these schools concentrated on teaching literature (stories,

not rel1g1on ).
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in all children who apply. 11 14

The conference adopted the followi ng resolution~.

In th · schools for refugee children

A.
except

uss an, history of Russi

and

subjects.,

geogr phy of Russia

that according to the law of July 1, 1914 mu.at be taught
in Russ1an 1 all other subjects should be taught 1n Yiddish.

spec

B.

Hebr w e to bet ught either in Hebrew or Yiddish.

C.

J ·e wish hist ory is to be taught 1n Yiddish - but on

l occa 1ona it may be taught in Hebrew.
Yi di sh is not only the language or

D.

but oho d be taught
E.
in th

s a se

nstruct on

rate subject .

The rel igiol.ls element should occupy a pos tion

chool.
Hebrew t s t ught in such a

F.

easure that upon

· raduat on, the pup la should be able to under.s tand a Hebrew

boo.
After the resolution was adopted,

ahwn Schtift pro-

posed a motion that all J ewish folk achools - also for nonrefuge

eh 1

n

~

be organized and conducted accord-

shoul

ing to the resolution.

But the conference decided that

since it dealt only with the schools. for refugee children,
i t could not take up the matter. 15

14J . Bee er:

-

l5Ib"d.

1n Ts

Moment, se

note 11 .
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A similar conference was held previously., on the

21 t of

ovember. 1915., in Mosco~.

torialist and Yi ddishi st, said that

t he languag

ht. S. Raskin, a terri 0

only the Foll<: School 1n

of the people can form a baso t o

our national

position."
I •.

t inb rg said t hat

You can't take away from the people its historicalcultural language and the orks that were wi-itten in 1t.,
the Bible. Y1ddish1sm br ak the soul d Qf 't
O id in
the name of a theor"J. Stres should be 1 id on cont nt,
on Jewiehn s but Yidd1sh6shoul be util z
t
1 ngu e of tnstruct1on.1
N. Sokolowski, 17 then a terr1tor1al ist, said:
We aim to create a secular school. Yidd1sh1sts
strlve to create l'}ti ddish a national culture. In ou~
past we have g1ven the world the Bible. In the future

we 111 give the orld another sueh ook .. Te Jewi sh
secular school i n the native langu .e 1s the real mediwn
to create great opportunit es for our national oulture.l

T.ia eonfe
Mo co

anoh

or

nc

did not adopt

tty

r ...olutions as the

the l ef1t e Ha kala.h pre~ 1ou ·1y. on Novem-

ber l, 1915, issued a statement which sai d!
1 6I. N, Steinberg l.ae then a .functionary of the Jewish Relief' Committee to help refugees. Later he was, f'or a

sh r t t1 e , people's commi ssar of juatic , as a r presentat1ve of tne Left Socialist Revolutionar1ea., in Lenin's first
cabinet . He died n Ne Yor.
171917- 1919, leader or the Uni ted Jewish Sociali st
Labor Party (s .s.) Z1oni s ts-Soc1al1sts. Later jo'1ned the
Communiet Party and work d as a specialist 1n the Sov et
co<>:eerativ s. He disappeared during t e great purges of
193()-193 .
18Evr fska1a Zhizn (Jewish Life):i
November· 29,91~; columns 21-25.

o. 20,

oscow,,
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The Jewish school saved Judaism and the Jewish people ·
two thousand years
o--and now our schools can do the
same# save our Polish-Lithuanian Jewish culture . Our
schools should continue the tradi tion of the Heder# and
use Yi ddish as the language of instruction, utilizing
tho School Law of July l, 1914. But e ust t .ach 1n
our Scnools the Bible, Jewish hiatory. -an t et her wi t h
those ~- ussian and secular subjects .19
Altho .

sidized by th
pe

o

wa

hel

the schools wer

le al and , r

arl

school"" w re

But a s cret tea.che s' oonf erenee

in l 1

n T

i · ussecL

Th

ov, where some problems of' the
c 1ef spealters

re Halpern, ~ id Hoc berg and Renae '
were th

ub-

Imperial Fund, no permit was given for

eal conf' r nc .

Amo

even

t

lution

t

t the conference

ozak wite.

t th c ·. · erenc e adopted

f ollowing .

Taki
into cona1d at1on t hat th . J wish (Yiddi sh)
School must have· in mind besides the 1ntelleo tual dev,e lopm nt, alao the n r
nd act1 i ty of the child,
stress that the new Jewish School, and every ubJect
tat 1
i
ta ht in th School, a
also the methods
that are be1ng used in transmitting the education to the
chil en,, all t hes
at trlv . to aw ke i the child
the i it1ati e 1n all r1 lds .
With regard tot ·

languag ·, the reaolut1on adopted

read;

19!!.vre:xskaia Zhizn,

oscow, ·o. 18,

ovember 1, 1915.

0 :oa 1d Hochbe , (18 O - ? ) disappeared in Russia .
He lach Koza.kewltch, a g aduate of the Grodno 'curses, was
ate cher, writer nd editor. He joined the Communist Party
and beca e editor of the Kiev daily, Di omunist ishe Fon
(The Comnrunist Flag). He d ed in Biro ... bldjan.
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The Yidd18h language is the dominating language in
the Folk School, its prevalence must not be limited.
The Yiddish language and its literature should be taught
in such a manner: according to the proportion or the
other subjec.ts. For the upper grades, here literature
is taught, two ho'l.Ws a week should be spent 1n teaching
read1ng and writing and two hours a week should be spent
for literary readings. It is suggeated that special
time., outside the class h.ours, b-e devoted to literature
readings. The conference also recommended that slides
about literary topics be· prepar d.21
As f'o't' the teaching of Hebrew, the conference adopted a
resolution which reads:
We recognize that Hebrew should be taught i n the
Yiddish .S chool, and it should occupy a proper place in
the curriculum. Hebrew should be taught: in the first
gra~e four hours a week, 1n the second, third and fourth
grades six hours a week,, and in the fifth and s1:Ktb
grades e1ght hours per week. 2
The Jew1sh writers and oftioiala ,of the various Jewish organizations of that periOd paid a great deal of attention to the problems

or· the

school and education.

A Yiddish

writer and leader of the soc1al1st.-Z1on1st party, DobinShimon1, w ote an e.ssay that reads partly:

The Jewish School aims to develop the Jewish child
make him a participator in the events of the day.
Tbe School aims to make a Jew of the child, a member of
the Jewish community and therefore, JeWish subJects
should be taught. Our life ts dual. We are surrounded
both by the National Commun1.t y and by the non-Jewish
5urround1ngs. Our soul 1a dual, it is both Jew1sb and
u:niveraa.l--and our a.c hool must also be dual. Both Jewish and non. Jewish subjects must be taught. The Heb"
raiats aim to build a nationalist -J e ,1sn School. The
Nat1onal# the free,. th integrated School will be built
by the Yiddiahists.2::S
and

-------

21v-estn1k Evr6BkovQ t>roaveshchenia (Cour er of Jew~
iah Education ), ffo. 42, larch 1916, P t ograd
22 Ib1d
23.ooa ~aie Lebp (The Naw Life)# Petrog ad~ 1916 (no
other date gtven) .
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S. Ni

er wrote an artiele., "The Island," where he

said:

Each new J wish School, each new Je\11sh library,
ach cultural asnociation, outside the pale of 'S ettle-

ment c<>nstitutes not an ordinary ~ultural act, but is
an act o national sul"V1val, a ring 1n the cha1n of
our n tonal eultural work. Eaeh n w cultural institu•
t i on strengthens the new settlements and also helps
to build a bridge from the old# fr9m the National
Island to the · ational Cont1n nt. 4
Anoth r awiter, who signed his article dth the pen ...
name ll. Zeura, aumma.r!z,ed the accomplishment s and the prob ...
lems of the new -J ewish School .

He said:

On July 1, 1914~ a law ·,, s promulgated allow ng all
nationa.lit es to open schools 1n their na.t1 e o - us .
For the first time an opportunity pres ·nted itself to
found Yiddish Folk. Schools. Now our problem of educa..tion ean be solved--and now the problem to provide our
people with prop.et- elementary schools can be taken up.
. • • We can establish now our public school system, but
we lack all neoeseary preparations : we a.re short of
teachers., of textbooks; we have no exper1ence and no
program. In normal times the Law of July l., ·914 would
have pointed out more sharply our Jewish tragedy .

But now. Jews have been taken out from their own environment and have been settled 1n Central Russia. And
in these provinces we have not one or two-~but many
schools where language of instruction 1a the Jew1 h
native tonsue. Over 5.,000 children have the opportunity
tog t acquainted with the surrounding environment ,: wi th

the 11.fe and history of the Je dsh J)eople 1n the language

that they are famili
,nth sine their cradles. Who
can appreciate how much Joy and how many good hopes this
fac t brings into our life?

'l'wo main obJeetives h ve been won :
School became a reco nlze tact 1n t

1916~

Vespe 0 (The Island).,

The Y1dd sh Folk
11 Russian

n Dos Nay;e Lebn, Petrog:rad,
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school system and the Mef1tse Haskalah, that is called
upon to concentrate it ot1v1ties for J ish fol education, has reeogn1zed that '¥1dd1sh 1 · th lang age of instruction 1n the J wish folk school . Th s ay a long
standing st ·· gle· has een
1 ad. "o
e
st concentr. te on the ta1n~ng oft chars and product
the
prope textboo s . ?-

SR. zeura 1n r»s YidishE? Vo:rt, January 1916, Petrograd. The number of chi l dren that t' .e r i t :t• e .t1ons is
that of the schools in Central Russia, and does not include
the c 1 r n i nth Y1 di sh schoo s i n O
occupied
t ri orie · , arsaw, Vilno etc.

CHAPTER IV
YIDDISH SECULAR SCHOOLS DURING
THE REVOLUTIONARY YEARS 1917 - 1918
The Russian Revolution or March, 1917 abolished

tsarism .. and with 1t all Jewish restr1ct1ona.

In the first

Manifesto of March 15; 1917, the Provisional government proclaimed the abolition of all restrictions imposed upon

national and religious groups.
promulgated. which stated:

On

April 2, 1917, a. law was

"All restrictions imposed upon

the rights of Russian citizens by legislative acts now in
force and based upon their adherence to a particular rel i gious faith, religious sect or nationality are herewith
repealed • " 1

The revolution and the abolishing of all tsarist

anti-Jewish legislation was greeted
Joy.

by

all Jew.a with great

All the pent ... up Jewish energies were released, and the

Jews displayed great creativity.

All Jewish political parties became active.

New

Yiddish dailies appeared 1n Petrograd, Kiev and Minsk.
Publish~ng houses sprang up in Petrograd, Moscow, Kiev;
Odessa and Minsk.

While the various Jewish political par~

ties - the Socialist Labor Bund, the Poale Zion, the United

1solomon M. Schwartz, The Jews in the Sovi et Union,
Syracuse tJnivere1ty Preas, 1951, p. 90.

Jewish Soo1al1at Labor Party, the General Zionists, the
Zeirei Z1on Miirach1, Agudath Israel, the People's Party
(Folk's Party) and the People's Group - conducted a struggle
amo

themsolv<3s for hegemony of Jewish social, political,

and cultural life., all parties agreed that the Jews should
have national cultural autonomy, and that thte autonomy,
which should be recognized by the government, should establish a Jewish educat onal system.
The provisional government which was harassed by the
war and by the Bolsheviks, had no opportunity to pass a law
about national cultural autonomy for the nationalit es.
in September., 1917, it issued a st tement of policy

set forth 1 ts a1ms,.

But

here it

These aims were:

Recognition of the r · ght of self-det rmlnation for
all national1t1es, under such conditions as shall be
determined by the Constituent Assembly. Or-afting and
promulgation of laws that shall guarantee to national
minorities 1n the plac s of their permanent establishment the free use of their native tongues in schools,
courts, and organs or self-government and in their :relations with the local organ of the central government.

Establishment of a council for national affairs
attached to the Provisional government, in which all
the nationalities or Russia shall be represented and
which shall prepare materials on the national question
for the Constituent Assembly. 2
All the Jew1sh political parties made preparations to
call an all Russian Jewish congress which was to organize the

-

2tb1d., p. 91.

national organ of the Jewish minority.

This organizat ion

would be coordinated w1th all Jewish educational and com-

munal activities and would forr the organ of the National
J ewish Cultural autononw.

The idea of nati onal cultural autononcy- for the minor ..
ity people was supported and recognized by all Russian poli t -

ical part ies, except the Bolsheviks.

During the first and

only session of the Consti tuent Assembly that was held in
January 1918, the ehairman of the Assembly, Victor M.

Chernov, declared:
The Jewish people, which has no continuous terri tory
of t a O\m, shall be entitled equ lly 1th the ot her
peoples, to taehion on the territory of the Russian
Re ublic organs of national sel f.government and tQ
express in these the will of i ts aottve elements.j
In the Ukraine, where the maJor1ty of the Jews lived.,
tho Ukra1n1ans moved to establish an autonomous Ukrainian

Republic., 4 and they recognized the national cultural autonomy
of the Jewish minority as soon as the Ukrainian autonomous
republic was constituted.5

-

3rbid ., p. 9 2.

4Robert S. Sulli vant., Soviet Politics and the Ukra1ne 1

l217·19ij,

pp. 18-

.

ew York,. ColUltlbia

University Press# 1§62,

·

5M. Zi lbe:rfarb: Dos Yidishe Min1sterium un dt Yid1she
Ukraine (The Minist ry of Jewish Afl'a1rs a.nd
J ewiahK"tonomy in the Ukrai ne), Ktev, 1918.

ut non· e i
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During th

e1 ht months of the existeno

Provi iona.l governm~nt, March 13 -

Jewish ducatio
tion.

l syete
wer

Th

ovemb r 7, 1917, the

1ent through a great transforn

clo 1

dotm.

bers.

~

Since the "percentage

quota" was abolished, Jewish pupil . ent r

great n

oft e

the G mnaziaa 1n

Pupils ent red the Yidd sh s oular S.chool

here till then only r fugee ch ldr n were
sc oola

ere o ened in all Je ls

Hebr ·w*

Some of the Russian languag

nroll

, and new

towns, both Y ddish and
Jew sh elementary

sc ools, p e-glmnaz1as and g rnnaz1a adopted eith r Hebrew
or Yidd1 h

s

new school y ,r
and

11th

he 1

u

of

struetion.

By the time the

eg n to d velop., th ~lsheviks seized po er,

schools, both Russian and .m inority la

1 corporated into th

new SQviet sc ool system.

ge, were

How ver,.

early in 1918, the German army occupied both B lo-Rue 1
and the Ukraine, where the majority of the Jew1e

lived.
of th

Th

schools

pop lat1on

.h ich were establiehed during the day

Pl'ovlsio al government in the spring, surmner and

autumn of 1917, managed to survive under the various occupa-

tions which followe

November 1918.
war and th

the evacuation of the German army in

It was only after the end of both the civil

Russo-Polish war, at t e

nd ot' 1920, that the

Soviet go rnm.ent took over finally all the Jewish schools
an

began to transform them into Soviet schools.
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.At t e all Russian Zi on st Conference which w ah ld
in May 1917 , in Pet ogr

, t

1

follow!

r solution was

a opte ·:

uage of inst ucti n 1 all schools and educalt tione f th commun tie should be Hebrew.
Thi rul does not apply t o th inst ction 0..1. t h govrm nt la
·e
other la uagea . The Hebre lanti

t;r'he la

1 ....

e is the off cal
ge o
l pu · 1c inc,t t s of' the Hebr e\·t
t ion (Ha-am ha-1 vr ) .

gu

t;i.O

The Co

ss ur , .

a.11 Zion· ot croups to

orl<

or ~n-

forcement of these rules in the oollBllunity organ zat1ons
and all the 1 titutiono. In the ev nt > if for looal
an t · orary rea on, the intro ucti on of Hebrew is not
pos 1blc,
d the choic e is bet1e g a or 1 n language
and Yiddish, Yiddish is

Dur ng t hat peri od th

r eferred.

Zionists and Hebraiats suc-

ceeded 1n organizing t hee ntral 11' rut organiz ton,
ov r t o hun r d schoo s., t eachers '
oth r

uc tion 1 in t1 tut1on . 7

eith

cloa d or Yi d1 hized - th1

later c

minari

(Thes

and vari·ous

schools

1 l

e

n

er · 1 ter

$CUSS

n a

pter).
~

anwhile, ne~ Yiddish
a1

througl

.

Some

o:f t he

r

oho le

o nmun1t

est

l Shed

Talm d Tor h ,

er

co verted into s cular Y dd1 .h schools . 8
6

Raph el (Ts •nt ip r),Be ' Maavak te •~eul
t he Struggle for Redemption} Tel-Aviv, 1956, p. 2li .
7A. t. Taentsiper,
of P:t>rsecutton), Tel - v v,
8_ r · .c er, Mins c, Feb

9,

19.

(In
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In July 1917, Marta Frumkin de.livered a public ad•

drees 1n Minak, where ehe formulated, a program. of the new
secular achools. 9 In an ar-ticle that she published, she said:
No\.f that the worl<ing class has reached the road to full
development, his cultural aims will be fulfilled. Now
1s being created the real poss1b1l!ty tor the blooming
of Yiddish literat~e, art and the language, and the
creating ot the new demoerat1c Jew1sh culture will be
possible.10

Meanwhile, in June 1917, an all Russian conference of
Jewish teachers was held 1n Petrograd.

The conference was

called by the Petrograd Bureau or the Mefit.s e ffaskalah.,

one hundred thirty-five delegates represented l:t784 Jew1ah
teaehera,.

The teachers represented were those .o f the Yiddish

schools, the Hebrew schools and or the various Russian

language Jewish schools.

The two most important problems

discussed were the organization of a Jewish Teachers League,
and the nature or the Jewish school 1n the new democratic

Russia.
The representative of the Mef'its~ Haskalah, A.
Strashun, opened the conference and declared that the Jewish
teacher should expreas his views about the character
Jewish school ..

or

The purpose of the conference was to organize

a Jewtsh Teachers Union, which should become part of the

9Der Vecker., Minsk, July 18, 1917.

-

the

lOib!d ., September 21, 1917.

All Russ:tan Teachers Union and secondly- to formulate the program for· the Jewish s.chool.•

Ben Zion Dinw,., 111n h.1s papa;r, said that the govern...
ment should ·r ·ecogni~e Yiddish. as the official tang.u age
the J ew1ah people 111 Ruse1.a.

Qf

In the struggle between He.b rew

a.no Yiddish, the t .acne~s m.uat find

way to $ynthes1ee both

tend.eneies and thereby racil1tate the furt her dev-e lopment of

the national Jewish oultuPe~
.Falk Ralpem roa1ntained that tbe .sc.nool .must be b sed

o:n. pedagogioal foundat1one only, the language shov:1d be
Yidd.ish, the school must be secular., f~ee and tinancecl by

the go.ve:cnmemt .

Hebrew and Hebrew li t erature muat occupy an

importtant pla.c e• in th~ curv-iculum.
A. Straahun nuu.ntained that the basic Jewish :aehool
ehou1d be an etght-re.ar 'S chool, seoula.,:a, obligatory; financed
by the governntent, and the lane;,iage shoul.d be Yiddish.

The final ;resolution adopted called tor the school
to be
free , obligatot7'sS:nd secular , R.elig1<>n should not be
part of the curriculum. The language Qf 1natl'Uat1on
ehQ:uld be Yiddieh.

Hebr•w and H b;cew literature, which

constitute such. an :lmpol'tant iilement 1n Jewish aultuPe,
mu.at oeoupy an iJ'nportant position in the system of
J ewish foll( education., oeg1rm.1ng w;t th ·tne element aey
soh<>Ol.

11Formerly Mintster of Edueat1<>n 1n Israel, then known
ae Ben Z1on Dina.burg . See source 1n note 12., next page.
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Thia resolution did not aat1sfy the H bra1sts,
demanded that the Hebrew language should bet
i nstruction i n the Jewish schools.

ho

language of

'I'he conference split ...

those who agreed with the official resolution organized themael

sin the Je ieh Teachers Aseoc iat1on,

org

iz

... eparat

the Hebra.ists

hil

associ .tion,, _nHam reh" (the Teach. r), at

the specio.l conference that was held 1n Odes

in

During the hecti c period of the Provisional
ment and the first

r ., y a:rs

of the bols

vi

out b fore.

Both th Yiddish an

developed in the Ukt•aine, which gain

ov rn-

seizure of

pot r, t he J wish school system grew and devel p

poi t

1917. 12

.J ly

, aa we

the Hebrew schools

became

autonomy

an autonomous republic.
As early aa July 1.- 1917 , th_ Central Ukrain:t

establish d a special department

i n t he U'~aine.

· da,.

or the nati onal minor ties,

The executi ve secret ey of the Je iah

section became Moshe Zt lberfarb., a le~der of the United
Jewi s Socialist Labor Party (s.s. ). 1 3
The Central Rada in the Ukr ine rccog ized th

ciple of national cultural autonomy of the Jew.,

pr i n-

nd it was

12zev1 Scha.x-fstein, Tole th ha-H1iu h Be t 1~ °'e1,
Vol. III, New York, 1949, pp . 41~43. eh. Kizfiaan,- -.Kheyder
un Shlcol es Biz Tsisha (From Heder SOhool to Ts aha}, Mei!co
c!ty, 1§55, pp. 333-339.
1 3s.s. stands for the Russian Soc~al1st Zionists.
Actually t his ~as a T rri toria11 t party.

ncorporated into a l w.
lished th

On

January 9., 1918, the

d

pub-

followi ng law:

ment of the Univers 1 of Novemb r 7., 1917,
states that each nationality living 1n the
has within the borders of t he Uk:rainian Repubr1ght of National-Personal autonomy, it has the
organize ta nat ional 11
t oug organ., of a
national ass mbly . Thi s r ight for personal cultural
autonomy 1s granted to the great Russi ans, th J wish
and Poli sh nationalities that l ive within the borders
In
r
the Rada
Ukr 1ne,
l i c, the
right t o

of the Ul r a1ne .14

The Jewish autonomy worked tht-oug _ 't he loeal organs.,
through

the newly elected Keh1lahs which \1ere co rd1n t
the Ministry o

Jewish Affa r .

a p ann

It

to establish

a National J w ah Assembly by democratic e ·ec t ons, and this
Assembly would be the chief or ran of th

N t ona

Cultural

Autonomy. 1 5
'l'he Uk.rain

ars 1917-1920 .
Germans

ou t .... s 1n t

ent t hr ugh

The Ukra .n

w

pi d

the democratic Centr 1 Ra

General Skaropadsky became th

die t t or of the

t1ce of November 1918, t he G rman
Th

by the

abol~ hed

t he help of the German occupation f or¢es.

escaped d t h the Germans.

n. 91

left an

Centr 1

nd

raine,

1th

Aft r the Arm1aSkaro

sky

wa - reest

1 shed

14M. Z1lberfarb, Do Yidishe Minister um un di
Y1d1 she Autonomie in Ukraine (The Mln!s£ry -for Jewish Affai rs
and'. tfie Jew!sfi Autonomy In the Ukraine), ev, 19 , p . 79.
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in the city of Vinni t ea and t e lat of Nation 1 Cul~ ural

Autonomy raa reinstated. 16 The entire Ukraine was plunged
into a bloooy ·ar, with th ·. Bolsheviks inv ding from central
Ru s1a and wit

ar1oua armies an bands fi htine.

accompanied w1 th

ti-Jcwts

p · roms

Thi

as

t ousands o_

t 1

ew

were slai •16

In spite of the turmoil and
A. fa::!.rs · xi.;;ted.,

of J ds

e

wa

the .. nis er w s changed .

lthoug

v.

e four alto~ thcr - M. Z lb-r arb,

There

taky, and P. K.rasny .

·h

nl try

loodsh d , t1

1 nistry

La.tzk

A.

e.bol· she .,

1ao

the N t:I.onal Per sonal Cultural Autonomy and a 1

organs, when the Oommuni s ·a too!<:

the period of' transition, J
t hro

ino

hout the

est bl1sh
tons

i~

n

re eatabll shed

n s t. y of Jev
c cols,

t

the Ulcr ·-

sh. hool s

t he

secul r Yi dish

v

s

l

h Af

r

var ous

as

a-

st bl shed H. r-ew sec1lar scho ls. 17
A.

e rutslcy'., the Minlster f r Je dsh A fa,

the fol lot ng

rs,

s ued

eclarat1ons:

-------16A . . G rge ., ''The Pogroms In the

-raine

n t he Yeat'S

1918-1921" (Yiddish), Y:1. o Shriftn f ar ekoAfumie, Volume I.,
19~ pp. 166rr . S. Duhnov., Divrei Yemey · p!am (World
History of the Jew1sh People}, ffebrew., \Yo!. XI, ,el A iv,
j

1940, pp. 8-14.

the pitraine 1n

E. Heifetz., The Slaughter of th.e Jews 1n

1919,

New York.,

1921 .

·

l7 I Z1lberfar.b, op. cit., pp. lOff.
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Until the c ntral organs of the National Jewish
Assembly will be established according to the law of
national personal autonomy of January 9, 1918, all Jewish educational institutions of all types are betng
transferred to the ministry of Jewish Affairs.
For the necess1t1ea of Jewish education, funds are
being ass1gned from the government finances. The sum
corresponds to one•ninth of the total sum spent by the
government for education.
Until the exact sum will be fixed for the year 1919
the ministry of Jewish Affairs will spend each month
five million rubles for Je~1sh education.le
The language of the Jewish cultural autonomy waa
Yiddish .and all correspondence was conducted in Yiddish.
Besides all laws promulgated by the central government were
also published in Yiddish.

The money issued included a

Yiddish text.19

A. Revutsky, the third Minister of Jewish Affairs,
stated ot'f1e1ally:

We are convinced that the idea of National Cultural
Autonomy lo·s es its ground if 1 t is not built on the
foundation of one language. A two languagf,f.tutono111Y tor
one nation is 1mposs1ble. 'l'he only language w1th which
Jewish cultural autonomy can be built is Yiddish. Schools
with other languages than Yiddish can not get any government subsidies. The same applies to Jewish schools where
Hebrew 1s not being taught. We will legali~e schools
using Hebrew as the language of instruct i on and secure
acorditation for them if they ar~0ma.1ntained by private
people, parents or organizat ions.
18Revutsky, op. cit., pp •. 191--192.

l9z11oerfarb ,

oe.

c1t., p. 15.

20Revutsky, op. cit_,., pp. gr ... 98.
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While the M1n1etry of J wish Affairs was preparing
an election regulation for democratic local Kehila.a, whiah
should organ1ze the local school·s., 21 the Mln1stry cooperated
nth the "Kultur-L1ge 0 (League for Culture) which was estab-

lished in the Ukraine by the Jewish political parties.
These included all political parties which were either
Y1dd1sh1st or sem1-Yidd1sh1st.

The parties were:

the Folks-

Partei (People ' s Party}, the United Jewish Socialist Labor
Party., the Jewish Socialist Labor Bund, the l>oale1 Zion.

In a brief period the "Kultur-Lig 'had under its superv1s1on
a publishing house,

dramatic studio, 42 kind rgartens, 63

elem ntary schools, 3 gimnazias, 54 libraries, 11 orphan
homes and a teachers' seminary. 2 The Teachers' Seminary in
Kiev had th following faculty:
1mon Dobin

Dr. M,. Sester
Dr. Dinaburg (Dinur)

M. Dobin

M. Dobin

and

U. Golomb

Dr. Olga Rein

Department of' Yiddish
Department or Hebrew and Bible
History

Biology
Physics
Mathematics

1A. Strashun, Editor, Di Yid1she Autonomie under
Nats1onaler Sekretariat .1n Ukr 1ne, Materialn un Dokuinentn
(The Jewish Autonomy and the National Secretariat, Mite~!als
and Documents), K1 v~ 1920, pp. lff.
~2Ka.zhdan~ op. cit . ., p. 437.
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l)lrec tor of the S mi.nary ra

The Kultu.r ... Li ge was th

Dr. Chaye Berenson. 2 3

temporary 1nstrU,,m nt through which

the Educational Department of the Ministry ot' Jewish Affairs

administered to the Jewish secula:r:- school.
during the Skaropadsky dictatorship,
Rada and the

It functioned

hen both the Ukranian

inistry of Jewish Affairs wer-e both aboli&hed .

It functioned also dur1ng the peri od of turmoil and the
brief Bolshevik occupations.
the

oviet rule

a

It was taken over later when

finally establ she · i n the Ukraine.

The Y1dd1Sh schools in the Ukraine were aeeular

schools, which f ollowed the program of the Russian schools.
The elementary schools consisted of five grades, while the
g1mnaz1a.s consisted of a pt·eparat oey grade followed by eight

gradee .

Yiddish was the language of instruction - but in ...

eluded Hebrew and Jiebrew 11terature as subJects of instruct1on
(1t should be pointed out that no Yiddish or Yiddish litera-

ture• were taught at the Hebrew secular schools).
The Y1.dd1ah school

included those that were newly

founded and those that were oonve·r ted from the Russian

langu

e Jewish schools .

The Min stry of Jewi h Affairs

planned then the establishment of a Jewish University - but

in the meantime

t established two chairs for J ewlsh History

23A . Golomb, A Halber Yorhundert Y di she Derts BDS,
(Half a Century of Jewish Education), Rio de Janeiro, 1957,

p . gr.
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and Literatur at the Ukr
Podolok. 4

In
Affair

an Un1

emorandum sub1ll1tt

to the gover

C . tU c · l of

th

ent, it s t t

education nth Ukraine.
th

by

ity 1n ~. e

z,

t ,

n ... try of Je· 1 h
cond tion of Jewish

Th memorandum was aubm1tt
Jun

n1 te

191 •

Thi

st t d that in Januai..y 1918 th re were

z,o,

Uk~ ~n

r ninth

e 96,00

thee th

et

in

schools ( ost o

o

th. agco of seve

tl m pro ably went t

to

· tvish ch11-

an

eleven.

or

non- cw sh s cular

oth J wioh

d 174 0 0 J iish Chlldr

Soho lo

1

b t·

z-

outtid

the secular

adar1m).

The atudy-

n the Russian cools hindered the developm nt of the

Jew:tsh child .

T

memorandu

st ted:

Thi-, ba situation 1a due to the fact that there was
never, in the Ukraine, a central school organization,
that should fi t the spec1f1c conditions, or to the
psychology and history of the Jewish peopl
A central school organization should b formed to provide
both elementary and secondary schools that should r1t
the J ·tish children.
The
part ent or &iucatio of the Ministry of
Jew •sh Atfa rs a1ms to remedy th1a s tuation, and to
solve th problem of Jewish education.

The mem an um. furth r stat
aimed to keep the loc

new schools, reform the
sch ols t

an

t

ere established

con ert them 1nto

4Revut

Keh1llabs, organlz

x:lsti

k:y,

nintry

that th
and

G~,

Russian languag
cord1

op. c i t., pp. 174, 194.

nis.t r

Jew ah
of 1873

to the

ecular Yiddi h schools.

·.

Th

n1stry
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aaa,igned 50,000 :rubles for publtshing textbook, and pre"'
pared a. 1 w to aa$1gn halt

purpose.

The same

m, 1110.n rubles f -ox- ·t he ,Brune

emorandum

urther at t d that in the

b~:1.ef period eince December 1917, a.bout one hundred g ·mnaztaa
:t.n th · 'Okra.in... by paren.t a • groupo and ..,, r oua

were found

a · oo1 tionth t>ut these g1tnna 1 "S charged foUP nu:ndred

ruble

tu.ttl

do could

fee

e:r ye r, and therefo:tte only the well . . to ...

f.tord to • end their children to these ee:nools.

The government,. ther :rore

jJ

:a heuld organize new · itnnazias f or

the ch1ldren whose par nts could not pay the h1~h tuition

fee. 25

However, between July 19, 1918, and December 16 1 1918,.
the Ministry of' J'ewi.ah Mta1:rs d1d not func 1on, as i t was
abolished by the Het man SkaN>podaky..

It was revived 1n

Vinn tsa in Vecember 1918,. wher,. the Oeinocratio Rada wa,s re--

1nateted. a5A Abraham Revutaky, a Paa.le Zioniat. with the
his partY:' ~ became- the new Minister- of .J ewish

ap x-oval
Afta '!'B • 2t)

Mearnhil · , while the Ukr ine went through various
change

ot regimes~ the
2 5z11berfQllb~ o

25ARada

2t5

nistey- of Jetdsh Affa.trs,oecup1ed.

elt., pp .. 34-- 35, 41.

Ukra1nia.n

name ror rarliament.

eY\ltSkyt O • cit. , p. 19,
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mainly in seeking me~s to stop the anti-Jewish pogroms and
to gt"ant aid. to the victims, tried, tnrougb the "Culture

t,eagu.e 11 to build a secular Jewish acnool system.

In order

to ,e ncourage this work,, the Je:wteh Peoples ' Pa.r-ty issued

the following prc:,clamatlon;
The cultural work that the Peoples M1nit1'tey fer
J ewieb Af:faira has started, t ae publiehing aot1v.1t1ee
and t he preparatio~ to open a T~acners Inat:ttute, must

not be interrupted ..
same d1reet 1on,.

WoPk should be eont1nued in the

All means shotJld be taken tt> etrengthen the J ewish
publio school thfJ.t is, being built on the national foundat t .e>n or t he folk language, Yidd.iah, as the language of
1nstruet1on and on the prlhneiple of aeoulartsm. The
Min1str,' of Jewish Affairs mu.at also pay attention to
the abno,X'"mal conditt o $ or modern J ewish education which
is se-parated :from the people and tts culture, and; whieh
i ·s being dominated bY the elernenta of assian11at1on.
The Mintstey of Jewish. Aftairs has., through poai t 1ve
means ,and gradually adJusted tl'le J ewieh aeeonda.cy sehools
to the· national demand$ of the time::s and Jewtan folkint e~iasts . 'l:he M1n1stey of Jewish Affairs must also
take charge of pl"ofessional t~a1n1ng and out-of-school
educat10n. Qf the people,, organize evenins .aohools,
children ' s homes and libraries. A special depal"tment
must be eet ablished at the M1nistcy of Jewish Arfa1:r·s
.f or Jewish pttofess1•na.1 training, that should ha.ranonize
with the ec onomic neoesaities and the professional composition or t ne Jewl.an folk--inaeses.
The Minist;rr ro~ Jew1$h Affairs Bhould adopt means
that 1n t he Jewish school aystem,, the study of the
Ukraine and_lta culture ahould b~ included 1.n the

eurx-14ulum. 'Zr

The newly reesta'blianed Ukranian Oemoe.: rat1c .R epublic

with the Cent.t1al Rada did not exist long.

'!'he Red btfq

attacked the Ukraine and by Ap:r1l 1918, the feree:e of the
27 Zilberfa:rb, op . ett_.,, Supplement, PP~ 83-85.
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Rada were defeated.

As early aa February 1919, the Red

occupied tem.porEW1ly the capital of the Ukraine,, Kiev.
Ukranian government fled. Kiev.

Army

Thi

The M1ni$tet' of Jewish

Affairs, A. Revutsky, resigned as a pre>test against· the ant:1J ewi ah po,e;roms.

A new mniater, Xrasey, was appointed .

'Ukranians f ought yet for: a abort tin1,e .

'the

With the liquidatien

of the Ukranian Rada; the Min1st:ry or Jew'iah Af'faira and the
National Cu.l tural P,e raonal Autonomy were aboli$hed.

·The

Ulcraine went through a per1od of turmoil and c1vil war until
atout the ~nd or '1920, when i t wa.a ab.s orbed by Mos.cow.

But

as early as Maron 22, 1919, the following memorandum waa submt tted to the Soviet Commissariat . 1.n Kiev:

To the Co~acb~e Commissarie.fH

.s1x weeks have passed since the Ministry of Jewish

Affairs was t aken over- by th~ ,S oviet gove~nmentt Dur-1ng
this pet'iod no work is being done by the department 0£
education. All inquiries and memoranda are not being
Q.oknowledged, nor answered~ Thus, the v.eey idea of' Jew ..
1,s b publ:tc education 1Ei being diecu:-edited-,. and its very
foundation :ts b$1ng destroyed . We .. the ort1c1ala, do
not know what to do. We therefore a$k to be relieved

of

Ol.W

dut ies.

Director Qf Department of Ed.ucat1,on, Chaim Fial.kov

Director of Sahool a, Cha1tn Kazhdan

Dire¢tor of Out-School Department, Noah Lur:te

~a

01.reetoI" o:f 'P ubl1cat1one, Noohn'lan Maisel
Du-ect,o r of Pre-School Dept ., Boris Isurow:itch. (;; ·

'l'h.e, work ot the Ministry ot J ewish At.f airs - and 1ts

ed.ueat1onal a.rm, the Kultur Lige .. ceased, and the existing
Je11ish schools

ere taken -o ver by the Soviet govermnent.
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In later years the Jewish Soviet writers said that

the Soviet gove:rrunent buil.t the Jewish secular so.hool syatem
and that only the -Soviet government provided the Jew1ah ehild
1n Russia with a secular edu-e -t1on.

Thus an orr1c1a1 soviet

publication states:
After the vi tory o:t the October Jlevolut1on the
SoV1et Government began the oultural wor.k among
the J ewish m sees from the foundation.29

'l'h1s prop ga.nda statement is ot eourse not true,, as~ the
writ nga that only after the Sovf.et seizure of pow~J:1,, the
Jews 1n Russia acquired a aecular school system.
We haves en that the 1deolog1c 1 base for the aeou..-

lar Jen-s h son.001 sy·atem was laid at the beginning of t he

twentieth century by Jewish Democratic $Qo1al1sts, Folkist s
e.nd Y1ddish1sta.

'!'he fir t pioneer soh<:>ols war

pened at

the beg1nn:t.ne; of tbe eentury by a rew 1deal1st1c teachers,
and ait<>\U'l · 1910 a·eular aoho-ol.s were opened both in Warsaw

and Kiev .

AlthOUl:5h

th

tsa.riet regime ha1npered the movement

for seoul.5U?' Jewish school.a, 1 t eould not arrest tbe movement.

The latf o

J\ily 1, 1914., pernrl.tt1ne; the use of the native

languag.e in the schools a.a the language of 1nst:ruct1Gn, gave
the legal possibility to open Yiddish seeular s.c hoola., al-

though the l<>cal of'fioiala wer.e not too e.rudou:s to allow the
29x19µ ;1n F, . S. ~ ..R. ( Jews in the U.S.$.R .. ), edited by
S. Dimonehtein, Moaco\-1, 1935, p . 257.
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implem,ntation of the law when .i t came to Yiddish eehools.
But during the war:1 Yiddish sohoola were. opened, at frat
for children of
$

etugeea, and then for non-refugee ohildv·e n ...

pecially in V1lno and W~aaw.

The seoular Jewish sohool sy$tem expanded during tne
veg:tme of the Demoerat1c Prov1e1onal Government, and during
the Central Rada in the Ukraine.
Tne Soviet government took oYer both the .s ecula:r

Yiddish aohools

secular Hebrew aoh<>ola of the Tar.butn,

both the private and government Russ1an,language Jewish
:s chools - and converted t t en1 into Soviet Yidd sh schools.
At first the schools showed a .g reat expansion 1 but a

eclirte

se·t in due to the So~1et polioy t.owarda the Jews and the
Soviet View of Jewish c.u lture.

rollow1

chapters.

This will be treate

1n the

CHAPTER V
BOLSHEVISM AND THE JEWISH SCHOOL
A decade and a half bef.o re the Bolsheviks seized
power in November 1917, Lenin became concerned with Jews and
Jewish problems.

This concern ·emerged in h1s struggles with

the Jewish Labor Bund., that demanded (a) autonoJTW' tor th.e
Bund within the Russian Social Democratic Labor Party, and
(b) the recognition

or

the Jews as a nationality and the

grant ing and reo.ogni tion of Jewish cul tura,l autonomy in the
future democratic Russia.

Lenin obJeoted to both demands.

He denied that the J ews constitute a nationality and said
that the only solution to the Jewish problem was complete

assimilation with the majority populations in each ·oountry. 1
Lenin was influenced by Karl Kautsky, who stated at
that t !me that the "Jews ceased to be a nation, for a nation
1 s 1nconce1 vable w1 thout a terr! tory .. ''

territory, the Jews became

After losing their
its kind ,

namely, the only one to live as an alien among aliens, with
strong emotional t ies to its home country, but without that
home country.

Kautsky maintained that ant1-sem1tisrn would be

eliminated if the Jews merged with t he mass of population,
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and he concluded that this after all ":ts the only possible
solution of the Jewi sh problem and evecything helping to
break down the Jewish seclusi on should be supported. 112
In on

of his articles Lenin wrote;

fhe Bund's argument, which consists of invoking the
i dea of a Jewish nation, i ndubitably raises a question
of principle~ Unfortunately, however# this Z on.1st idea
is entirely f alse and reactionary in its essence. "The
Jews ceased to be a nation, for a nation is inconceivable without a territory," says one of the most outstanding Marxist theoreticians, Karl Kautsky. Also more re ..
eently in his analysis of the problem of nationalities
in Austria, the same writer, attempting to furnish a
scienti fic definition or nation l t ty, lays do'lm two
fundamental criteria for this concept, language and
territo1-.y. The only thi ng perhaps rema1n1ng to the
Bundists is to elaborate the idea of a separate Russian
Jewi sh nationality, having Y1.dd1sh tor i ts language and
the Jewish Pale for its territory.
The idea of a separate Jewish people, which is utterly untenable sc1enti f 1cally, !a r actionary in its pol1t1cal implications. The incontrovertible empirical
proof 1s furnished by the well known facts of history
and of the pol1t1cal reality of today. Everywhere in
Europe the downfall of' med1eval1am and the development
of political freedom went hand 1n hand with the political emancipation of Jews, their substituting Yiddish
for the language· of the people among whom they lived,
and in general thei r indubitably pr ogressive aasimila•
t1on by the surroun 1ng population.
The Jewish question 1s (th1s _,motly, assimilation or
aeparatedness? And t e i dea of a Jewish nationality is
manifestly reactionary , not only when put .forward by its
consi stent partisans (the Zi onists), but also when put
forward by those who try to make i t agree with the ideas
of Social .Pemocracy {the Bundists)_ The idea of a Jew•
1s nati onality ""a in confli ct with the interests of the
2solomon • Schwartz, Th
Syracuse, 1951, p. 51.
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Jewish Prol tr. t for d11 ctly or indirectly it engenders in its ~anks a mood hoet1le to assimilation,
ghetto mood . ,
This art1ele Lenin wrote in 1903.

1n 1913, tenin wrote

1

Ten yea.I's later,

about the Jewish p1•oblem:

Out of ten and a half million Jews throughout t he
orld, about one hal live 1n a c v lized world, under
con it1on favor ng
x mum a aimilat ois . , wher&as
onl th wr t~hed and oppress d J ews of Rusi.a and
Gal o1a, deprived of 1 gal rights and downtrodd n by
Rua ian and Polish Pu .a evich a [ nani of a ell-known
anti-semite ) , llve undor conditions. ravor1ng minimum
as ,imtlat ion nd .m.,.<:1..ximu. seg
ation, which includes
t he P~.le of Settlement, the numeru clausua and similar
Puriahkev1ch del1g ts.
In the c1v1l1~
w r l d, t e Je~s are not a nation,
t here they have ae ieved t he higheBt degree of ass1m11a ...
tion, say
tsky and Otto Bauer . 3 In Galicia and
Russia t he Jew~ are not a nation ! There they are unfortunate l y, not thro h any fault of t heirs , but
t hrough t hat of the Pu.r1shkev1ches, still a caste .
Such is the nd aputable op ion ofm n who indiaputa ly know t h history of the Jews . 4

As

or J e\li"if3h culture, Lenin st at .d :

Anyone defending the slogan of national culture be•
longs among the nat onal1st c etty bourgeoiae and not
among the Marxists. Th· s ia also true .o f the most oppressed
pel"sccuted 1 the
ws . Jcwi h national
3Le in, V. I., Soc · neni1a (Collected ·lorks) , (Russi ),
VI, 2nd F.di.tion, ~osco\f, 192§, ,_ p. 83£'"'., quot db Scl'lw tz,
Op • C 1 t . , p • 50 .

3Aotto :Bauer {lOIJl.,.1938); Austrian • ocialiet lead. r
ho formulated the t1eo1-y for national autonomy for the
nat onal mlnoriti s of the Austro-H aria.n Empire. Karl
Kaut&ky (1854-19 )} German soe1al1st ad writer, author of
Are t·e Jews a Rae?

quoted

4te 1n, V. I . 1 Socbinen1ia., XVIII, ' .nd Ed1 ti
Sc wartz, op . cit., p . 52 .

by

ti,

p. 141,
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culture 18 the slogan of the rabbis and 'bourgeo se, the
slogan or our enemies. Anyone directly or 1nd1reetly
putting forward the slogan of Jewish nati onal culture
is (whatever his good intentions) an enemy of the proletariat., a partisan of the old, and the caste-like in
the Jewish group, an accomplice of the rabbis and bour•
geois. Contrar1w1se,, those Jew1sh MarXists who merae
with the Russian_, L1thuan1a.n, Ukrainian, and other
workers 1n international Marxist organizations, contributing their share (1n both Russian and Yiddish) to
the creation of an international culture of the labor
movement ... -tho$e Jewe carry on (in defiance or the
Separatism ot the Bund) the best J wish tradition when
they combat the slogan of nat1on~l culture.5
Lenin also discussed the problem of' Jewi sh. education

and the Jewish school when the superintendent of the Odessa
school region proposed a plan in 1913 to establish se.p arate
Jewish schools; Lenin declared that this plan was reactionary.
He saw in this attempt "to close the doors of the schools
for the Jews. n

He said tha.t

11

1t is in the 1nte1"ests or the

working class, to unite the children of .all nationalities i n
integrated schools."

Lenin continued:

The damaging proJect to nationalize the Jewish school
•shows how incorrect is the plan of the so-called cultural national autonomy, the taking away from the govern ..
ment the school system and to transfer i t to each
nat1onal1ty separately. We must not aim. for this; but
to the unity of the workere of all nationalities in
the struggle against all nationalism,. in the struggle
for a truly democratic public school and for political
fi'eedom generally. The example ot the progressive
countries or the world--let us say Switzerland in
Western Surope, and Finland 1n Fast Europe--shows us
that only integrated, democratic public government
institutions insure the human (not animal ) i ntegration

5tenin, SOeh1nen11a, XVII, pp, 138t'f'., quoted by
Schwartz, op . c!t. , p. 5~. ·
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of vari ous nationalities, without unrealistic and damaging d1v1g1ons or the school system aecordlng to nationalities .
In order to ridicule the 1dea of national cultural
autonoiey, by whioh every nationality would have its own
school system, no matter in whats ction or region of Russia
i t resides., Lenin published an article 1n December 1913 en-

titled 1•The Compos1 t on

or

the Ch:lldren 1n t .e Ruasian School ."

He showed that 1n the r gion of Petersburg.,. there were Russian, Polish, Czech , Li t huanian , Latvian., French, Italian.,

German, Swedish., Norwegian, Oy-psy., Jewi sh, Georgian,
Esthonlan., children - and he ask dhow could you organize
separate schools for so many national1t1es?

. e said that 1n

the Petersburg school dist~i t t wenty-three separate school
systems would have to bee tablished to satisfy t he demands

or nationai cultural autonomy.

Lenin wrote:

We must not worcy how to separate the chi ldren i n
separate sehool systems, but to create democratic condi ...
tions for the living to ether of all nati onalities on
the basia or equality .
Hot national culture, do we have to proclaim, but to.
expose the clerical nd bourgeois nature of' this slogan
in the name of international culture of the inte:rnat1onal
l bor movement . . • to ag:t tate for separate ahool.s for
each national cUlture 1s reactionary, only under conditions of real democracy can e i nsU?'ed the teaching in
the nati ve l
uage the own history., not dividing the

-

6This was wr1tt n i n 1913., included 1n Lenin's
Sochi nen11a., XVI; pp. 553-554, quoted from Lenin K~gn Bund,
qp. cit., pp . 141- 142.
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schools according to nat:tonal1ties. The preach ng the
national C\lltural autonomy,, which oan•t be realized, is
fooli.s h, and i t d1 Vides the workers now. The preaching
0£ the fusion of the workers of all nat1onal1ties,
makes
easier, the achievement of proletarian class
sol idari ty, and thia. oan guarantee equalit~ and the
peaceful coexistence of all nat1onal1t es .7
But in the same article Lenin says that children whose native
tongue is other than Russian and who want to study t he natl ve.
to

u

and native h s·tor

~

should. be abl e to stud

---

achool hours 1n "a ·overnment local and on cover
In 1,ot e
syst •. ace

a t icle "One

i.ng to

ati o

mor

after

nt expense."

e.. out d1v1s1 on of school

11tiesn pu 11 hed i n December 1913,

nin rei t erates hi s stand that :

t in s ocialism w1tt nati onalism.
e do ot iant to
We defend full democraoy, f ull freedom and equality of
language , at t e same time w do 1ot de:end the trans-

fer of the school syst em to the various nat1onal1t1es,
nor do we defend tle divi~i on of the school syste _ c •
cording to nationalities.~
Stalin,, in his article. ltMa.rxism. and the National

Quest1on'1 publ ished in 1913, r epeated in a crude form Lenin 1 a
views regarding J ews and Jew1.s b culture .

Stalin denied that

the Jews consti tuted a nationality :

T1e point :ts, firs t or all, that the Jews have no
large n . tabl stratum stabl1shed on the soil , which
would hold the nation together 1n a natural way serving
1ten1 , Sochineniya, XVII, 2nd Edition, p~ . 113-115,
quoted from Lenin Kesn ,Bunc,. , op. cit., pp. 165-166 .

8ten1n, 3ochi nen1;La, XV.tI, 2nd Edition; 19' , pp.
125, quoted from t;e,nin Ite6!!.,,Bunq, OR. cit •. , pp . 108 ... 109.

4-
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not only a.a its framework but also as a "natlona1 11
max-ket. Out of fi ,.., or s ix
ll1on Russian Jews,
only three to four percent are connected w1th
r1 cul tu.re n ·ny ay. The remain:t.ng 96 p re nt are
engage in commerce, 1ndustcyJ mun! ·1pal servic and

gen rally live 1n eit es; moreov r, oattered over
Russi .s they are, they o not oonstitut a majority
in a single province.

Thus 1nterspersed e national
noriti sin reas
inha i. ted by ot er n t ional1t1es., the Jets cl:l fly
serv foreign nat ons as man actur rs and. trade~s
and as members of the 11bera proressions, naturally
adapt1
themselves to the foreign nations in r op ct
to language, etc. All thin, together with the increasing J!l()bili ty of na.t ionali ties character1st1e or
higher form,a of cap t 11am, 1 ds to the ss1milat1on
of the Jews. The estructlon of the Pale of Settlement will mer l:y serve to h~.st n ass m1lat1o •

The question of na.t onal autonomy for the u s1an
Jews, acquires then a cur1ou character: autonomy s
proposed for a nation, that its future ls den ed, and
that its existence has yet to b proven.9

Stalin defin. d nationality as "a historically volved, stable
community of language, territory, eoonomic lif'e and mental
eonst1tut1on expressed in a community of culture.11 10

over, Stalin insisted th t 'it is only

acterist1as ar.c pr sent tat

e hav

More-

hen all these char-

a nat:lon. 1111

By this

de:f'in1 t1cm the Je s wel"e excluded rrom the conception of a

nationality.

St 11n, ln the same article, Section V, en-

t i tled,, "The Bund, its Nat1ona11sin and it

Separatism/' r1d1-

9J. Stalin., Marks1zrn 1 ats onalrnt Vo~ros (Mar is and
tional Colo ial Qu a ion ), oaow., Ig-4; Yiddish ve s1on,
Moscow, 1935, pp. 33 ... 34.
th

-

10!bid., p. 8 •

-

11 Ib1d.

e1.tled the vecy idea 01' Jewish culture, and the "Sp,1 rtt of
Sabbath. n

Stal:1:n eaid t

~he soc1a.l Democrats are s1a"ugg11ng for the 1nt:roduetion of a compulsory rest day 1n the weelt, !ut
the Bund 1e not satisfied wit h it . I t demands that
f ,o r the Jewish pl'oletariat Sabbatch Reat abould be
uaira.nteed in a judte1al way>. It -can be reckoned that
the Bund w1ll make .one step forwaro and will demand
·t he ~tght to celeb.rate all J-e wieh holidays. .And tt
the J ewish wo:r ke~s have l iberated thernsel:vea .. to the
m5.sfo:rt ·. e o.f. thG B'u ndt from t "e pre ud1eea.- e.nd d · not
want to celebt'atesi the Bund w1ti1 i ts, agitation tor t he
Ri nt of Sabbath, uill remincl them {the Je·., \ h i,·or}cel''.S ]

of the Sabbath and will oult1vate in them the Sabbath

$pir1t.

I t :Ls theref.01,-, ~a;3y to ttl1.dei.. st.and the f1m.-iy apeeenes
et the VIII o:onferenee of the Buni?l, with th.a demand cf
J ew1eh :1.0.e pital s., and th1,o demand is juatit1ed by them
that t he a,i el person reels better amoilt"J h1s om,, . and
that the Jewish w, rker w ll feel badly among Polish
i

o.r ce~s, and 1\T'J.ll feel bett er among Jew'.l.ah , an p e per$ .

'rQ maintain eveeyt hin$ that i s Jewi sh, to conserve
all national s eparaten.ace of' :t he Jews,., i no l ud.ing that
which ia elearly ha.'l"iJllfu.l f ori t he proletariat, to
separate t he Jew f1."am everyth:tng. lh1oh :te not Jewiah--to o gan1 z e fJ'U'e~, separat e J ew1sh hosp1tale-,..th1s s
to what the Bund has sunk.12
From t _
he a.bo'Ve quotati ons 1t i s clear that bPth Leni n

an<t Stalin mainta.ine<:l that t h~ Jews do ~ot const i tute a nation or a nat1onali ty and t hat the only solution to the,

J ewish prohlen is assimilation,

Lenin t s prog1"'am then con-

sisted at' the abvogatio;o. of all l egal :restr:tct io.ns imposed
upon. them by the, taarist :regime and the establishment or
equalit y before the

aw.

12I .b 1d., p. 39 .
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Thia remained the basic Bolshevik doctrine regarding
the Jews - and neither Len1n nor Stalin modi:f1ed the1r view.

'l'h1s doctrine was not changed nor modified even when Jewish
districts were established in the Ukralzte or Crimea - and
even when Biro-b1dja . was established as a Je ieh autonomous
province (oblast}.

It is true that some Soviet dignitaries

and sorne Jewish -communists spoke later about a "Soviet Jewish

Nationality,'' Justifying the establishm.ent of autonomoua

Jewish distriots and proV1nces, but this was done for •expediency, and did not change the basic Bolshevik conception.
Stal1n dtd not Ohange his doctrine regarding the Jews

n

spite of Ka.linin's statement in later years:

You ask me why the Jewish autonomous district has
been organized? I am one of those that haa sympathized
with the organization or this district [B1ro-B1dJan].
'l'he main reason is that there are many Jews amon&(.ls,
but they have no state structure. This is the only
nationality 1n the u.s.s.R. that has a population or
three million and has no state structure. I am of the
opinion that the creation of such a district, in our
conditi ons, is the only means for a normal state devel~
opment of the nationality. I reckon that in ten years
from now Biro-Bidjan will be the most important, if
not the only guardian of the Jewish Socialist National
culture ••.• In the Biro-BidJan autonomous d1str1ct
will be developed a ~eat SOc1a11st construction and
simultaneously a truly Jewish Soci alist culture, and
those to whom this 1s dear, those to whom such a
Socialist Jewish culture is dear will want to help.
develop the Jewish district and its Sociallst Nat1onal
Culture--and they have to affiliate with B1ro-B1djan
and help it. I think that
us the Jews will su:rvive
longer as Jews in their own ! strict than anywhere else.13
1 ~. I. Kal1n1n, "Vegn der Y1d1Sher Autonomer Gegnt''
(About the Jewish Autonomous District.) i n Yidn in F. s. S.R.
(Jews in U. s.s.R . ), Moscow, 1935, pp. 32 .. 3g.

oishe Litvakov, editor or the Moscow daily Der &nee,
wrote a long artial

in 1936, in connection w1 th the cel,e bra-

t1on of' the nineteenth anniversary of the Communist Revolution - that under the Soviet regime the Jeis are emerging as
a nation.

He discu.ssed both Lenin ' s o.nd Stalin's v ew of

the Jewish Question, showed how correct they were - that Jews
were not a nationality under tsarism, but now:
The socialist Revolution under the g~eat leadership or
the Bols1evik party, with Lenin ad tal1n at the head,
haa accomplished the ohanging of the social structure
of the Jewish population--1t has transformed thi.s popu-lation nto a working people--and 1n the tr me of the
worring Je. ish population, 1t created a group that it
did not possess--a colleetive farm population and an
industrial proletariat •• .• The October Revolution
has transformed gradually the history -o f the Jews into
a Jewish History, in national history of the Jewish
nation • .. and in. ·t his s1 tuat1on rnuat be applied
Stalin•·s formula, national in form, 1nternat1onal in
content. Because it is a h1stoty of th Jewish people 14
that is bei
transformed in the U.S.S.R. in a nation.
Another Jewish Communist ideologue, A. Brakhrnan,

wrot

1n 1936:

The Bolshevik Party under the roat leaderehip of
Lenin and Stalin, fought the reactionary idea of a Jewiijh na.t tonality. Only the cloae union of' the Jew sn
workers and toilers, with the workers and toilers or
all Russia., only the wi1f1ed struggle against Tsa ism,
feudalism, the Je.w1a,h rabbis and the wealthy, could
truly liberate the Jewish masses together 1th all
el.aves of Tsarist Russia., from the:tr own and foreign

yokes.

The road to the Socialist revolution as through

1 4Mo1ahe Litvakov, "Di Soviet1she Y1d1she Natsie" (The
Soviet Jewish Nation}, DeI' Erne~, Moscow, November 7, 1936.
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the complete 11qu1dat1on of feudalism and med1evalism.

he X'Oad to Social and National liber-at1on or the Jewish

masses., the road to the consolidation of a Jewish nation ...
al1ty under the aeg:ts of the proletariat, the road to a
Jewish Soviet statehood, to the Jewish autonomous region,
th f uture J ewish Social st Soviet Republic lay through
the liqu.id,ation or Jewish med1evalism, thrOugh the destruct i on of the J e,'11sh caste through fighting Zionism,

Bundi sm and all other kinda of nat1onal1sm.
these wer

01....ea.ted

'l'hrough all

new Soc1al1st poseib1l1t1es, a new
historical situation> wae prepar d, th ct- ation of toe
autonomoua Jei11ah toegion--the baQe tor a Jewish nation.
In this lies the strength and the real grea.tnees or
ten1n ' s- .. sta11n's dialect1c ... -of the pt.4oletar1an-re\rflU•
tionacy theory of the practice or Marx1Gm-Leninism. '. 5

·The expr ession of such ideas w s

e.rmi tt

, but the

Bolsbevil< .P arty, and Stalin., did n.ot change the1t' views .

All these ideologiste who t>:1ied to interpret Lenin 's and

Stalints views were subse(luently execut d as nat onal1ats,
spies, etc.

The Bolshevik doctrin

as expressed by Lenin

and Stalin 1n 1903-1913 remained the official and sanctioned

But the problem arooe - bow to apply this pol1oy to

pol1ey.

t hen c ssit .s an demands o the p riod?
1917 , th

counc l

or

Peoples Commisari ts promulgated a

:QeQla...1'>8.t1on of t he Rights or the Peoples of

it

uarant e
l.

On Novemt,er 15,

ussia i n which

:
The equa.11 ty and soverei nty of' the peoples of

Russia.
15A. Bralthznan,. "Di Bolshev1st1she .P artey

n ir Kamf

tau Lei.zn d1 Y1d1Ghe Frage" (The Bolshevik Party in its
Struggle to Solve tbe Jewish Problem), For-Poet, No. l, 1936,

B1ro ... bidJhan, p ., 147.

.

.

2,

The

right

or
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the peoples or Russia to free self-

determ1nation even to the p~int of separati on and the .forxna-

tion or an independent atate.
3.

The abol1 t ic>n of a.11 national. tte.l 1g:tous px-1 vilegeS.

and limitations .

norit1ee and
16
ethl'lograp ic groups l1v1ng on Russ an tet-vi tory.
4.

".I'he free development of national

If certain r:tght were g~aranteed not only to national
nrtnoriti.es but also to ethnog~aph,ie groups • wh t should

be

done to the caste l ike Jews , who number.e d in the millions

and constit uted a major element in the cit 1 s of
Belo-Russia?

tna-

ine and

Besides,, the Bolshev ks had to overcome- the

reluctanc e of the Jewish people ·t o iarda th Communists., and
try to ...tin O.V'er at l east some of the

eaders of the var ous

J ew:1.s h ,p oi1t1cal pax-t1es and organ1zat1ona ~ W:tthou.t changing.

their cone ept :ton or the solving of tne Jeiish problem, the
Co

iats did make c rtain coneess~ons - the est abl srunent

a eor n1saar1at for .J ewish .ffaire and Jew $h sections of
the Comun1 t party. Both were t o help settle th.e J ewish
of

pro lem .

t ·t he ftrat conference of t he Jewt ah seet!ona of

the Coron1un ·st Party and t he local sections or the Jew1sh.
Co1nmiaaa.r iat s, S. l>imansht ein- t he Commissar

or

Jewish

161Jecla.rat1on of the R1 ht$• of the PeoPles o·f R.ussia 1
IJ~tor:t,a Sovet 1,11ko1. . ltonErtJ. tuts1 1 Vekhre~akh. (H1sto:ry of the

·Jov!e't · i!ons'tit ution ·aHa ?fecrees ) ~ Moscow.,- 1936., pp. 31 ... 32.

Affa1PS;t said. I

The general ausaian Communist Pa.l-"tY ca not eonciuet

1ta aetivttte.s tn different langu.agea.
ist

Jewish_ Comaun-

seot1one ha-ve to be set up. · The aeet <>ns, nave to

face ,a dual. task, on the one hand the pui,·e ly tecbn1oal
assignment of _pr~pagandizi1')$ among the Jewish masses;
on the otner hand, we have to carry thl'Ough the d.totatorsh p of the prole.tar1at in the Je,-11.sh street
[among the J ews ]. The new Jewish secttona will consist
of ne,>1 ,tH)~ada$ ,. 1~hat enteP now the party. 'rhe old

Bolsheviks, will undoubtedly re:main 1n the g naral
party, we must there o~ aee to it that the seotione
should reme.111 f11ee or petty bou:rgeous national1at1e
trends.

OUt' main ta.a 1s to carry t hro _ 1n px•aotic eveey ...
thing that the commun1at party l.lntiet'take , to do. We
a11e not a special party exletine; by 1ta lf, ut a
pa~t or t~he Oommurost party that conaist:;;. of Jem.:;;h
tt10r1,ere. Being intern · t1onalista., we ·o n.ot aet oureel ves aey Gpecial national ta.$kS ~ but pure class•
proletari.tan ta.ska., As muoh as we speak a ae,p arate

language,. we are obligated to aee that the Jew1ah
masses have an opportim1ty to satisfy, al l t e1r apiri ...
tual need& in that .language.,

We are also not f'anati<.H3' o the Yiddi$h language~
She does not become for us a 1•Ytddish ' liaKod~shu like,

for our Jew!ah nationalists. Ne, the language tor ita
own sake :te not 1mpcrta.nt t or us. Our task is t ·o, b:L..,1ng
tQgether the workers of all nati"na:U.ties and tQ unite
t hem 1n one 1nte:rnat1oriaJ. f amily. Om'." J ew1sh Commun1st
seo·t 1•ons tnUf$t in organ1za:tion matters, run t1on inside
th.e party organi~ation of each ei ty and in the common

committee.

'?he party card.a ltlUSit be cbta1n d from the
~ 11 other m.emberi of th . Communist

ame eomm.tttee ae
party.,17

Thus tile Co, · ssar of Jewish Affair$ r:w..d·e it cl~ar
·t hat the aim or the Jewi sh Communist~ i s to oari · through
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and enfot-ce the dictatorship ot the p:role'tariat among the

Jews, propaga.nd!~e Communism among the .Jews, and use Yiddish.,
sinee it is the language ·s poken by th~ .J ews.

~t Y1cld1sh

i tself is not holy ... and language by 1t s-e tf' is not itnp-onant.

The conference .a dopted the following resolution .about
._our cultural taaks. 11
Education has alway-a been a a.trong arm in the hands
w1 th all the hypoc~1 tie al at'guments of the bourgeoisie, that both the school and education should be above elasa interests and outside of
politics"' the bourgeoisie has al.ways used its power not
of the ruling olruisea.

to allow the masses to aequire an eduea.tion.

Anions the Jews (1n the Jewish Street)., :a ll kind·s or
petty bourgeoisie had control over education. and they
atztove to veil the JeWish masses w-ith H.ebrew cul.tu.re.
fhey ('t he middle ela.s&) sent their children in the gen.eral schools, wn11t1, tor the ma&&ea they J.ett the dark,
crowded Badorim and Talmud Torahs that brought up
tgnoramuaes.
Only the proletariat,, that de.fends i ts elasa inter ...
e$tsi defending .alao the irt,t erests of the whole of
human! ty,.. can. open t or the broad masses all trea·s ures
of human eu.l ture.
Only the proletatt1at is capable of rurther forming
the . olden eha1n of' the human culture, tear1n$ it out
fro · the hands 0t the decaying, <111ng bourgeo1a1e.

Only the Jewi~ or-ker ,and the to1i1ng tnaeaes will
create _for . .t- tse t the tree Jewish. eulture ffid wi ll at'm
hlmse3:t--wrth the best arms ·o f the science.
The eame conference adopted another reaolutton on
11o'Ui"

a.tt1tude to the Keh.1lahe and the rest of the Bourgeoise

18
- .• - p .. 48.
.·- Ibid.,

institutions.u

'l'he text or the resolution reads:

The first conte~enee ot the Jewish Conuntssartats
and of the Jewish sect1ons declares tnat all 1nat1 ...
tut1ons, that until now functioned 1n the Jewish
Street, the · eh:tlah that was elected. in t .h e well known
fourta1l way (un,iversal, equal, direct and seoret)
hal3- no more .r-oom in our life., At a time of' the perilous struggle, ·no con'1prom1ses can b · made with the
bcnu-geo1aie, and all those 1nst1tutions are haX1ntul
for the inte.r ests of the broad Je1dsh ma:saee, that ar·e
be:ing lulled with sweet songs ot so-called demool;'aoy.
The Jew1sh proletariat,. leaning on the victory

or

the proletariat. and the Oe.tober Revolu.tibon, fox-ces
powe~ in his hands, proela1.ms the d1ctatorr;,h1p of ·t he
proletariat on the Jewish .S treet., and calla upon al.l

Jewiah ,w orker,s to un1te ar-ound the Jewish cornm1ssar1a.t

to strengthen its dictator-ship.

The first all ... Rufls1an conference of the Jew1sh oom...
m1S$ar1at and the Comnnuust sedtions empower, the
ooll•egtu,m of the oentral cemmissal"iat for J:e wish arfa1Ps that 1t should take means for a a.yatematic
liquidation of the bourgeois in,atitutiona.19
.· The decree aboltshints the Jewish oommu.n1 ty-orsaru.zat1ons tta~ dratted in April 1919, but its publication waa delayed

tor about two months, as the co1nmi ssartat had no per-

aonnel to adm1.n1ster the variQtts conunun1 ty 1nst1tut1ons. 20

'l'he teX.t or the decree was promulgated imd it states:

The central oornmissari,a t for Jew:teh national affairs

b.a\r1n.g aequain.t ed itself with the activities of the

central bureau .o f the Jew1sh communities and w1th the
eonanun1t1es themeelves, finds;

l. That the oomm-uni ties and their eent.r al bureau
serve as rallyirtg points for en~mies of the Jewish
working class., and of the achievements of the October

Revol~tion.

~
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2. That tbe s id co
niti sand its central
pursue an injurious polioy directed at dimming the
elas consciousness of the Jew1sh working massee.

3. Th t the communities forc i ng upon itself the
government functions. 1n such spheres as culture, edU•
cation, provi des an .injurious anti -proletarian education on the growing Jewi sh generation.
Therefore, be it resolved by the central conunissar1at

for J wish nati onal affairs= ·

That the central bureau of the Jewish communities
and 1ts branchee on the territory of t h Russian Socials t Federated Sov t Republic sh ll b d~s~ol ed fore er.
That such funds and property ahall
the local J wieh Conunissa.r 1ats.

That th pr sen deer e sh; l
t i

transf rred to

take e'.\ffect t he moment

publ ished i n any of t he of'f1e1al organs of the

Soviet government.
For th

Commissar-- ....member of th

Colleg1um

s.

Agursk1

This d oree I Qertify

Peoplea Commissar f or National Mairs.

J. Sta11 • 21

This decree legalized the t

all t

· ng

v r o

Keh1lahs or Keh1lah-eupported institutions, the community
Talmud Torahs which wer

wholly su.pporte- by the

and other types of schools whic
the Keh11ah.

But as early as A

ehi lahs,

were partly subsidized by
t 19, 1 181 the CQmmissar~

iat of Jewish Affairs declared:

'l'he Comm1ssar1at of Jew sh Affair"' ls announcing
that schools esirine; uos die from t e Soviets, must
satisfy the following cond1t1ona:
21 Ibi d., pp. 88-89.
Im· est a., ·June 19., 1919.

The decree was published in

The language of i nstruction 1s the native tongue

l.

(Yiddish) •

•

In the first school year Hebrew 1s not be ng

ta1.ight •

. In the second grade Hebrew should not be taught
more than six hotU'a a wee.

4. In th achoola that
e being opened now., Hebrew
b g n with the fourth grade.

5. From the Jewish Folk schools relig on 1 completely banned.
o

Until about the end o
· · d t e Russo .... Polish

c ould not ento
r the Je 'I

the Pol

h po

t

·

h rroy,

By t e

nd

f.

19_0., whe

c1v11

ts decree a and regulations, as

t1o

c

t x-s

t-

ar

ost

ere oeoup1e . by t e Germans,

by rarious other

o,

both th

22

sear at for J vtsh Affairs

, the Co

· all

Affairs., Sh. ~ominsky.

f or Jew1a

the .Commiss

mu.es (the Ukraine) ..

t e Sov et Government conaol dated the

ent "e territory and th

J 'lish sections of the Communist

Party and the Cotnm1ssar1at for Jewish Affairs could start
th . .r wo 1...

, t the Soviet pol1cy wa

stitutions to the local Soviet

uthor1t1es - and by 1920 the

r1 t of Jew-'ls1 Affa re ~aa b co

Comm1,

In 1920 the Commissariat o
Jewish department in the

t es;

by

functionary.
abo ishe

to transfer all in-

ng su

r luous ~

"' sh Afta1rs: ·as reduced. to a

ople ' s Commi aar . t of

923 the Je·dsh Depa t

nt

a reduo

ationali-

to one

The Jewish &eotions of the Communist Party were

ev n year

22Ib
..
p.
.......:!.-~,

lat r, 1n 1930.
9•

But befoJ;>e that,. o..s early

.al$

1918-1920, existing

Jew1ah schoo s were taken over by the looal departme · ts or
education of th~ looa Soviet.

But a Central l3ui-eau or Jewish

Eciueat1on was ,e stabl1o.hed at the f eople ta Cornm!$Sar1at of

l\lb11c Education.- and thi s bu.t•eau nad to. s.u perv1a-e the Jew ...
! sh aohools. 23
Before t ho a1tuat1.o n was atabil1aed, both t he Commia-

·e ariat ror Jet,;i sh Affairs and t he J ewiuh

$

•Otious of the

Communist Pat>ty aupel:'via.ed and administ ered ·ew'!.sh affairs .
In a man1£esto is.s ued i n J1.1ne 1918 :t stated:
We , the J ew.... sn working masaei,, now nave an. o,p portun1 t,y to shape o .l? internal nati onal .l ife acco:rdi
to
our own desires and 1,nterestsr Our comrades1 the
wo:~kera of ot er nat!onalit es,, have tak.en upe.n themselves the o:reat1on ot' a new national 11.fe on Soc1a11st
ro1.mdations.. ln our Jewish envi~onment., the rabb:l,.e
and.. the x,1ch and the o d well known ax,1stoera.t8 that
aro far away fro Soc1a11~t deal are till ttu11ng
and see to it that the Jewish wo:rker-s should allow
t hemsel vea to be e~pl.•1 to<l. a.s bel"o;r •

OuP Kehila.h. our schools~ all c.nu.. co - une.l · nat1 tu ...
tion$ at"e aex-v:tng all. .exc: pt tne i nte1"0sts of the broad
masseo . '" ...

Tile J'ew;J.sh Commissariat ' s

im ' e to r e bui ld J ewish

national life on p:rol tal..:tan .S ocial.iet fo.u ndations.
The J~oh maeses now have ful l fr _edom t o con rol
all existing ,J .wish public tnstitut1ons,., to jteer our
pub e school :n a Soc a.1,.at direct 'on . • •. 2

g8

This proclamation as followed by speo1f1c 1nstruct1ons to the local seot1ons

•O f

the Commissariat to "wherever

poae1ble, th Comm1.ssar1ats shall take under thei r adm1n1.strat1on 1nd1v1dual 1net1tut1ons without at the same time
disrupting the actual functioning of ·t he work. 0 25
Thi& directive meant the taking over

or

the existing

schools~ the founding of new ones, incot>porating them in the

local general school system, and at the same time to subs1di~e them, providing they fulfilled the conditions which were

enumerated before.

It meant also the liquidation of the

secular Hebrew schools of' the 'l'arbuth Organization and
the Hadarim.

or

In the oase of the secular Hebrew schools, it

meant converting them into Yidd.ish schools, while. 1th the
Hadarim it meant complete liquidation.

As not enough schools

existed that could take i n the children frorn the Haciar1m,
it meant a great number of children remained outside the

schools.

But 1t must be pointed out that compulsory educa-

tion becam.e effective only 1n 1930.. 31.26
The JeWish Comxnunista., with tne aid of some nonparty members, began early a campaign against the Heder,
which still existed, although it -showed a decline after the

25s. Agursk1, Di Oktober Revolutsie in Vat§rusland
(The October Revolution ln 13e1o-Russia), Minsk.,#, p . 292.

26 Schwartz, op. cit., pp . 113-114.
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February 1917 democr41tic r .e soluti®.

ut1lited the decree that was issued

The Jewish Comm.untsis
by

t.he govermnent com•

m.tttee tor echica.tion., 1n Se_ptetnber 1918~

'!'he d·e eree a,tated:

The Oo<trerm.nent Committee for Eduea.t1on, in 1ts· sea ...
a1cm Auguat t4, 1918, .d isoussea the petition of rnembera
of the all R\t.s $1an :relig1ous aaaoc1a.t1on, and 1 t ·t ook
into considel."at!on seettons 34, 35.,. 38 or the decree .o f
January 23, 1918, about aeparat1.on o-f Chureh and State.
It the:ref.ol?e decrees, ·t hat for persons wbo have not
reached the age .o f eighteen .no eduoat i.Qnal !neti tut!ons rn

tU"e pefltll1tted to ex.1st to give such religious education.(;;'
On t>ecentber

8, 1920, the Central .Jewish: Bureau ot

the Department or Publ1¢ Ed'Ucat1on iGau.ed the following
ot'd.ert

1ro all Eduoat1on. Departments, s.ec.t1ons., instNctors,
about liquidat1ng. Hadarim and Yeal\ivoth:.

The Jewish ldueat1on Depa:rtment1c taking into oons1d-

erat1on the x--esolution of the all Russ1a.n o-o nferenee of
JeWish educational workers .and the reports that a:r~ being reoe1\Ted :rrorn tho var1oua cities. has decided to
start a militant campaign. aga1net tbe Hadar1m and
Yeahi voth.
The atruggltl must begin at once~ even while we have

no opportunit~ yet to take in all the children into the
Soviet SCbOOlfh

The me~e fact or destroying the Hadar1'm, the Jew1sh
Education Department oonsidera to be a pO$itive tacto?i

of c:reattng and btlild1ng. The children must be liberated from the terrible prison, from tne full sp1r1tua1
demoraliz tio.n .and from pnra:te.a l deter10.r at1on. The
local educat1on sections must consider the work of

g(L. Abx-atn# I. Khinohon, and K. Kaplan, Der Mi$hpet
Bureau. or the
3~w!sfi Section(:! or the ~use1an, Communist Pattty, Viteb.a k,
Ibem ~eydep (The Tr1a.1 oo' the _Hede.r ) 1 V1tebak

1922, p. 87.
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l1q\t1dat1ng the fladar1m for their numbe~ on~ aim.

'The wo~k should con.s-1.at at the following,

1. Agitation and enlightenment. ~he propaganda
U$t be eonducted among the youth. 'ro the work ni~at be
coopted the Oommun1.a-t youth,, wh1¢h wtll create ,a round.
the · Hede.X'-problern, an atmosphere of revolut1.onary
st~le, against the- clett1ea.l .. synag:o gue spirit,. that

still ex:t.et$ .in the Je\tltsh eommunit-y,. Meetings of
parents should be oalled Where the damaging influence
Of the Ye&h:tvoth and Hadarim. SbOUld be e1tposed* The
meaning o.r tne new Social _st- eduea.t ion :1.n the Soviet
schools sho\tld be exp1a1ned- ~be campaign against
the Reder should be :eend1.teted through the p~e~a, through

t ,h e li v1ns newspaper, through e.t aged trial& and other
.forms c,£ propaganda. Bes1 es these• the educational
ae~tions must oarl'o/ through preparatory steps,, to open
fo.r the ,new school y-ea-c- new ecboo1s for the eh!ld:r,en
ft>oin. the elosed 'lladar1m. Materials inust be collected
about tile children :tn the lladarim and the Yesn1vtJth.,,
spe01a1. attention must be paid to the clase,,.compos1tion
of the children who attend the Hada.rim and Yesh1:voth,
facts shoUld be oollected how the Hada1"1m are maintained and who f!nances them. '!'he loea1 ect1ons initst
also report how many new aohools shoUld be opened,, how
many teachers are needed, what types or 1nst1 t;1J't ionash.ould be opened. (schools, children •-a home,s and elube,}.

mreotor- -o f the Central 3e,t sh .Education 8\lre,a u
M~ Levitan

Seeretacy L.

.....o

heinker"°

Spea1-a l co:lllmittees: were o~ ntzed to liquidate the

Ha.darim.

.A t

first trials were staged tor propaganda purpo.s es

whE)re the Hede:r was found guilty and the publ io troted to

liquidate

it*

But soon the 0 rnelam:Iint" were ttiied by- regular

Peoplete Courts and :rece1ved heavy- sentences for eonduet1ng
a Hed.E.tr .

Thus an <>ff1eieil document states:

28Ibid . , p . 88~

M. Levitan wai executed i n 1938 as

a. bourgeois J'ew1ah nationalist.
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In many localiti es, as for instance in Polotsk and
Kli ntsy, the matter was tried by the People's Courts,
where the aim is not any more an ideological struggle
with the Heder and those who operated it, but these
trials end with the closing, in an administrative
manner, the Hadar1m and the punishing of the criminal
religious functionaries and the community leadera.29
The bi ggest trial was staged in Vetebsk from the 12th
to the 18th or January,. 1921.

The experts for the prosecu '

tion reported about the i nvestigation of the Hadarl m in
Vitebsk, where there were at that ·t1me thirty nine Hada.ri m,
with 1358 children and forty nine Melamd1m.

Four hundred of

these children attended in the morning a Soviet school and
stUdied in the Heder in the afternoon.
the Heder only.
and thirteen.

The rest studied in

The age of the children was between eight

But there were small groups of the age five to

seven, and thirteen to seventeen.

The sanitary conditions in

the Heder were bad, the room was filthy, the teacher ''terrorized" the children by beatings.

In some of the Hadarim both

Russian and arithmetic were bei ng taught - the language used
was Yiddish - but in some of the Hadar1m Hebrew was used as
the language of instruction.

The prosecutor stated:
The result of the investigati on shows that the
Hadarim are harmful for the sp1r1tual and physical
development of the children, they injure the sould and
body of the Jewish ehild and bring up a generation of
both physically and spiritually weak, stupefied and

-

29Ibid., p. 3.
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c oward.ly peopl •••.
It should be pointed out that after religion was
separated from the state, the teaching of religious
subjects 1s proh bited 1n the school. The neighboring
nationalities
ve no mor relig ous school . Only
still have a rel1g1oua school, the Heder. On the
basis of this., the Meder 1s found fully injurious and
the case is tr nsferred to the political court . 30
Witn eses app ared who told how ha.rtnrul and injurious
the Heder was, and how they ruined the lives of the children.
One "expert" read trom S. Maimon•s autobiography how terrible

t e Heder was; excerpts were also read from L1lenblum "Hatatn
Neurim" and Peretz Smolenskin's "Ha.toe

Be

Darkey Ha-Haim., 11

and from J. L. Peretz' recollections ..

All the excerpts

painted the Heder 1n darkest colors.31
There was.~ also a defender or the Meder ... H. Melamed.,
the former Gove;rnment Rabbi (Kaziony-Rav1n) .

Considering

the atmosphere ot the trial, H. Melamed delivered a scholarly

and fearless defense of the Heder.

He challenged the

prosecutor who based his accusations against the Heder by
quoting literary and not scholarly mater1als.
Scholarly and historical materials are in this matter,
more important than the private opinions or some writers.
By this method,. a one-sided picture emerged, with the
melamed as a Dybbuk who is harming our people. One
elamed was drawn as a character frorn Kraft-Ebbing, and
one could conclude that he is typical of all melannim.
The Heder itself was characterized according to
Voltaire's Le Clerical1sme, voila enn1m1.
He

also challenged the prosecutor who stated that only ch 1-

30Ibid., p. 12.

31 Ibid . ., pp . 2 8f J..
~
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dre.n or th poor went to th.e Heder.

Ful

seventeen percent

of all chlld1-;en who att nded th.e Hadttrim, according to a report

o.f the Royal Free F.conom1c Sooiety, came f~om r1Qh homes - and
"1t ia d1ft'i,n.il t to believe that the percentage of well ... to- do

among the Jewa W'aa then la.rge:r•. •

He de£ende

ical ab1l.1 t:tes of tr,i.e lieder teachers .

the pedagog-

He also po.tnted ou't

that educatien amcmg the Jew$ wae always aupe?'ior to edueation amot

the non-Jews, an

t he Hada.rim could very, g:ell be
3,
~

compared with the non.. . Jew1ah elem.entacy schools.· -

Among t he Jews national rel1g:1oue education is very
mpor.tant; sin,ce· they nave no c~nter, Jewish exiatenee de-

pends on l'his.to~ical recollect1ons 11 and the
problem of nati onal religioua eduoation is for ua a
problem or to be or not to be, therefore these elements
must oecupy an 1mportal'lt position in Jew1sb edueat10n• ...
in order to implant in the child the h1atol'.i o·- nat1ona1
recollec t i ons and the national thought. Here I wish to
add that for eve'f?I serious thinkev 1t ia not necessary
to show that modern Y1dd1 sh1sm. with i ts literature: .1nRuss:ta, has very weak roots !.n the Jewish historical
thought~ and no eonnect1on wi th the general nlstorieal
memoirs, that un1tee us like an 1ron bondt The hlstor1 ..
cal national thought and the histori cal memoirs nave
their e_xpres-sion only in the Btbltca.1 ancl 'l'almu.d1.o 11 t ;~ra~ure in the Jewish religion and the Hebrew language ..
H. Melamed then oontinud and said :

11

Hav1ng such

b d melamdim [as the prosecution state$} our people al:"e good
teachers a.ml we tea¢h other nations. . • . It 1a absolutely not
-s a ient 1f1 c to exchange Moses, Isaiah and Ezra for Me.ndele
32Ib3:,d _., :p p . 45- 46.
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Mokher Seforim , Per etz and Sholom Aleichem.' 33 The "Kaz1oney
Ravi n" concluded:
The f oundations of the nat onal-relig1ous Jewish
education are: Hebrew, Bible, Agadah, and History.
On the higher level the following subjects should be
taught: Talm·d, religious philosophy-, an Jewish
ethics.
In order to provide the Jewi sh schools wi th the
proper teacher, Jewish T achers Institut es have to be
establ ished . The initiative should be lef t to Jewi sh
religious associations which should be under the control
o:r. the oviet government . Since the att endance a t t he
gov rnment schools is obligatory, the study ng at the
nation 1-religious schools should be l imited to 10-12
hours per wee, like i n the United States .
en teaching the Bibl e--certain parts can be l eft
o t or can be interpreted as symbol1cal .
Until t h se school s could be est ablished, the better
t ype hadar1m s hould remain.34

As was expected,, tho court found the Heder gui lty and
issued the foll owi

judgment:

11

We recognize that it is

vital to close the Hadar1m as fast as poss ibl e and to place
the children in the Yiddish schools. 11 35

The various trials,

t he decrees and circulars sealed the fate of the Reder .

Al-

though there were &ome underground Hadarim here and there,
as an educational inst i t uti on i t ceased to exist.

The bulk

of the children were admi tted to the Yiddish sc hools, and
some to the Russ1an schools, whi le some remained outside
school , as no sufficient schools were av.ilable.

33Ib d., p. 49.

34:r id.

or

This point

3Sib1d., p. 84~
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was stressed in the circular of the Jewish Bureau of the
Commissariat of Education that we quoted before.36

This

circular stressed that Hadarim should be closed "even if today we have no possibilities to take in all children in the

Soviet schools."

In order to secure buildings for new

Yiddish schools, the Jewish Communists made use of the decree
allowing the confiscation

or

synagogues and converting them

into school buildings.
The Jewish Department of the People's Commissariat
for National Affairs issued the following decree:
Taking into consideration point s1x of the decree
about liquidating 1111teracY among the population, the
organs or the People's Comm1ssa.r 1at of Education have
the right, to confiscate for that purpose, churches,
clubs and private houses. This decree makes it possible to make use of the synagogues . . ,.
·
We therefore advise you that together wi.th the J .ew1sh section of the local departments of education, to
work out the proper means, which are suitable to the
local conditions, in order to earry through this program . We propose that at the end of eaeh month you report
to us what has been accomplished in this respect,
Director of the Jewish Section of
The People's Commissariat f'or
National Affairs, A. Merezh1n,
Director of the Jew1ah Sub-Department
of the People's Cotmnis~iat for
F.ducation, M. Levitan.

Thia circular was addressed to all Jewish sub-departments, Departments for National Affairs

36see

or

the local execu--

note 28 .

37 Ibid. , p. 90.
Jewish nationalism.

Merezhin was executed in 1938 for
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tives of the Revolut.1 onary Committees., and to all sections
of the Communist. party.

In building of the Yiddish school, the Jewish Communists utilized a decree issued by the People's Commissariat
for F.dueation r ·e garding the schools for the national m1nor1 ties.

This decree reads:

All nationalities living in the R.S.F.S.R. have a
right to organize instructi on in their mother tongue.
This applies toboth the elementary and secondary

schools.

·

School tor the national rn1nor1t1es are opened evecy•
where where there 1s a sufficient number of pupils of a
said nationality that warrant the organization of such
a school. For the purpose of cultural approachment and
for the development o.f class sol1dari ty of the toiling
people of the varlous nationalities, the instruc t ion of
the majority language of the population is obligatory
in the schools of the national minorities.
The sc ools for the national minorities are of.f1cial
government schools and the same rules are applied there
as in the unified schools.
The full direction of the schools for the national
m1nor1t1es is concentrated in the People's Commissariat
of Education and 1ta local and provincial sections in
the localities themselves.
Vice Commissar of People's Coromiss~iat
of Education, P. Mikhail Pokrovsky-'°
This decree contradicted Lenin's view that it is impossible to build schools for non-territorial minorities,
and that schools .f or m1nor1 ties that have no territory O·f

thei r own are not necessary.

Lenin's theory was here modi-

fied for reasons of expediency.

38
- Ibid.,

p . 89.

Thia was a concession to

the Bundiat program of national cv.ltural a:utonomy against

which both Lenin and Stalin fought .

This decree made 1t

possible .for• the Jewish Communists to bu11d Yiddish schools
even in ·c 1t1ee where the Jews aon$t1 tit.ted ·a small minor1 ty,
and for a while the:re were J"e\'liah schools even in Petrograd

and Moscow.

This dearee also incorporated the Y1dd1sh schools

in the general sehool system.

While the Commtsaariat .o r Jew-

iah Affairs existed" and while the Jewia.h sections of the
Comtnun1st Par1t1 functioned (until 1930), these organ1za,tlons
had specia,l education b~eaus that intervened w1 t h the local

autho:r1t:tes for the Yiddish schools .

When the C<:>mrtlisSa.l:'1at.

and later the Jewish sections of the Cormnunist Party werie

d1sso1ved, there were no more oz. ganized
1

for- tbe achoo le.

gl'OlJp$

to i n.t e vene

The only- people who w~re left. to intervene

were tbe Yiddish Jou:r,naliata and 'the only 1nat 1tut1ons we:re
the Y1ddish gove1"nment. newspapers (thi s dll be discusaed

later).

tn.t ervention w1 th the local authori tiee was necesaat-y

fl'om the beginning, as the-y showed no graeat i nterest in the
¥1ddiah schools., nor did they see any- necessi ty for it .•
On 0etober 18, .1 918, the COUlllUBSat' of Jewiah Affairs,

S. 1Jimonshte1n, delivered a talk

s. t a

meeting Qf Jewish Com-

munists at which he $.t ated:
OJie, or the most dlfficul:t problems 1a the problem of
Many local sov1ets do not lattt. to recogn1~.e the Yiddish school$. 'fhe;r eay that there should

the schools.
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not be any separate nationality schools. This nondesirable phenomenon created for us many difficulties
and we had to ado~t means to put an end to this abnormal situation.39

Maria Y. Frumkin wrote a little later:
From all over we get reports about the d:1ff1cult1es
that are encountered 1n Jewish cultural work. 'l'he
decree about establishing national departments at the
local boards of education are not being enforced. In
the provinces, subsidies for Yiddish schools are being
refused. The same boards refuse to appoint Yiddish
teachers. The local officials are interested in. introducing Russian as the language of instruction. Important representatives of' the government are issuing
special statements that employing the native tongue as
the language of instruction is only a transitory medium-and the native tongue 18 to be used in first grade only.
These tendencies of Russification are in evidence everywhere and a 4 struggle must be carried on against these
tendencies. O
But in spite of these difficulties a Yiddish school
system waa established and developed .

39s. Dimonshtein., Ba~ L1kht Fun Komunism (By the
Light of Communism)., publ1sed by the Central Commissariat
of Je 1sh Affairs, Moscow, 1919, pp. 283-284.
40 ner Vecker, No. 473., Minsk., February 5, 1919.

CHAPTER VI
THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE SOVIET nDDISH SCHOOL
In the first years of the Communist regime, various
theories were developed about the goals and aims of education
and th

character of the schools.

As early as 1919, the

Jewish theoreticians tried to formulate a program for the
existing Yiddish schoo·l s and for those tbat were being organized.

An official organ of the Comm:1.ssariat of F.dueation of

the Belo-Russian and Lithuanian Soviet Republics declared:
The Jewish Commissariat has issued a decree that
Hebrew, the Bible and prayers are not to be taught in
the first !'ive grades. The schools are being taken
over by the government and the clerical element 1s
being removed. Only the October Revolution gave us the
opportunity to create a new school. The various schools
until now served the interests of the ruling classes.
The Reder [the] product of the Galuth, was meant for
the children of the plain people. The rich and wellto~do did not send their children to the Heder. The
Reformed ·Hadar1m and community Talmud Torahs were but
a weak echo of the demands of the times, and they
remained petrified in the obsolete forms of the old
Hadarim. The Government School for Jewish children was
a child of the state bourgeois-asa1m1latocy ideology.
'!'he only school that should serve the interests of the
working clas.s , the school that has to create a new man,
is being born now, amidst great suffering, pain., hunger
and war. The only way to build the unified secular
socialist labor school is through the aid of the teachers, revolutionary communists and the toiling masses.
We call upon the communist teachers, Y1dd1shiet teachers,
who for many years have dreamt about a real Folk-School,
to support us in creating the new school.1
1 Editorial in Follcsbildupg, No. 2, Vilno, April 4, 1919,
. 2.

ll.O

But alt hough the editorial sai d th.at the "Jewish Commissariat has issued a deerae that Hebre'W, the Bible and
pray,e:rs a:re not to be taught in the first five grades, •1 the

same issµe carried an off1c1al decree about the school pro ...
gram in t he newly occupi ed terr1 tories o.f 1'alo- Rusaia and,

Lithuania which completely e11m:tnated Hebrew, tne :Si ble and
prayer ·s from 'the school .

Here 1s the t e)Ct, of t he deet'ee ,

Decree a.bout the Reorganization of the Schools :
About the reorganization or the schools, the Soviet
of.' Peoples Comm1ssare of Lithuania and Belo ... Russia
decrees : ·
All privat e soheols are to be t .r ansteri-ed i mmedia t ely to the loo-al agencies of the .V epartment or Edu-

cat~on .

No tui t ion .fee 1a to be charged.

All children between the ages of 8 to 17 must atten<I
government sehoola. In order t ,o carry ottt the separation

of church and state, all instruetion or re-l1gi-o n 1s p~ohibited •. All :religious $ohools , Hadarim and conununi ty
Talmud To1"ahs are ordered to be closed and new sc·hools

will replaee them.

Bemark : I nstruct 1on of religion is a pr vate mat't er.
To f orce children to study :re.ligion is prohibited.
Clergy and all connect ed with rel1~1oue activi ty a.re
barred f rom teaching :l)OSit t ons 1n the schoola. In,atruc ..
tio.n is to be given i'n the native t ongue of the pupils.

Bea1des ·t he native la.ngl.lage., the pupil s s hould be taught
one ot the .local languages. All sonools are to be co,...

educational.

W. Mi.zkiew1oz.... Kupuska.S, Chairman pf the

Soviet of Peoples Conuniaaars or· Bel.o ...
Russia and Lithuania.

I. Les.z cztnsky., Commissar ()f Eduoat1,o n

V. PozheJ.ov, m.reetor of Government Aff'aire. 2

2-

.

~'bid,, p·. 32.
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This decree was implemented by a second decree issued
by the executive bureau of' the Soviet of: Belo-Rus.s ia, which

declared;

Con.firming the decree ot the Counoil of Peoples Commissars of Lit huania and Belo• Russia, the languages
that are beihg recegniz•ed are ; Belo-Russian, , ltua$1rul,

Yiddish and .P olish. Accept ing t"'ull;v t he laws or the
R. S .. F.S.R~ (Ruasian Social ist Federal Soviet Repu'blie ) ,

about the probl ems

0£

edueat1on ror the national m1nor1-

t1es., and talcing into .c ona1derat ion t he po11c.y of ~uca-tion of~ the ·Com.m1saariat of &luoation., which aims to

give a. real <,pportunity t o a11 ·nat1onal 1t1es of the
republic: to get its educat ion in its na:t1ve tongue, the
executive committ ee di-rect s not t o t eacn t he children
in a language that they are not acq:uainted w1th.3
The resolut ion again stated. that tbe languages in Belo-

Rusaia a.re Belo-Russian, Russian, Yiddish surid Pol1 ah ., alt hough
i t stressed the import ance

f' Belo ... Russt an.

The local Y1dd1sh schoola were 1nco:rporated 1.rt the
general school syste1n,. the J ewish Com.mis aria.ta, and later

the local Je\.ii.s h Sections of the Commun1at Pa:rty 1ro.tiated

the process of t aking over t he ,e xisting Jewish achools and

So.vtet1z1ng them, and they also establ ished new Jewish sohoQlS .
'l'he Jewish Section of the Commun:tat Party made it
clear t hat oeparate Jewish schools be organi.zed only for
those elements whose language is Yiddish, and not for Jewish
children whose language ie not Yiddi sh,
Sect ion specified: that children or the

Thus the Jewish
II

St1botn:tks 11 (Ruastan

Sotsial-
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observers of the Sabbath) should not be accepted 1n the Yiddi.s h-la.nguage· schools because their language is not Yiddieh,

At the same t1me it was spect:!'ied that there a.re many Jewish

children who a.re weak in both Yttdd1sh and Russian.

There--

fore the local school authorities should i~terview each ohtld
and. decide in whdch schQol it sho-uld be reg;tetered. 4 While

the Jewish communist tunctionar1es made 1t clear that onl)i'
Yiddish-speald.ng children should attend the Yiddish--language
schools., 'they were also on guard against forcing Yidd:t sh-

speaking children. to attend Russian or Belo--Russ1an language
The Jewiah functionaries took issue with many lQoal

schools.

school boards that showed indifference ,o r e.ven enmity toward

the Yiddish sehools.• .5

A report by the Central Bureau or the

Jewish Sections of the Communist Party :s tated:

"A great deal

of our energy was spent to insure the r .1 ghts of Yiddish edu--

cat1on and to .f ight against the prejudice regarding Yiddish
education, that stems from a false interpretation of internationalism, .." 6 The report refers to a number of instances
wher-e the local authorities closed down Yiddish kindergal:'tena
and Yiddish schools and transferred the pupils to Russian

and Belo ... Russ1an .s chools.

In most or the cases the JeW1sh

·4 Partei-Mater1aln (_Par-ty Materials ) of the Central
Bureau of the Jewish Sec:ti<ms of the Russian Communist
Party, No. 5, August 1921., p. 34 .

5lbid., p . 31.
.

-
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Bureau was successful, but in some instances the schools
which were closed were not reopened.

The greatest difficulty

was in the cities and towns in central Russia, where the
Jewish population was 'S mall and where there were not many
Yiddish-speaking communists, and where there was a weak
contact or no contact at all with t he oentel:'.

The reports

also point out tha't in some localities 1n the Ukraine the

local authori ties were showing a vast indifference to the
Yiddish schools - however, oonditirms even t here were improving.7

While the local Jewish communist functior..ar es, with
the assistance of the Central Bureau of the Jewish Section
of the Commun1et Party and the local chapters of the Jewish
Commissariat, struggled to build the Y1dcl1sh language
schools, the Soviet government was engaged in rebuilding and
expanding the school system 1.n Russia,

The Yiddish language

schools were built along the same lines as the rest
schools.

By

or

the

the end or 1918, the new school program was

formulated and developed. 7 A All the schools within the Soviet
Union were under the guidance and control of the People ' s
Commissariat of Education.

The name of the school was offi-

cially "Integrated Labor School" or, i n short, Soviet School,
7Ibtd., p. 32.

7Asee page 116, note 8 for source.
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and was designated by a number.

All previous names of

schools, such as pre-gimna.zia, gimnaz1a, real school, commer--

cial high schools, were abolished.

This Integrated Sov et

School was dtv1ded in two divisions - for children i1th1n
the age of 8-13, that ls., a f' ve-year school, and the second
division took 1n the children within the age of 13-17, constituting a four-year course.
the school.

There was no tuition fee at

Both schools were co--educat:tonal.

The t aching

of religious subjects, religious customs, was strictly prohibited .

All teachers were appointed by the local boards of

education, which were in constant touch

ti

th the Central

Commissariat of :Education.
The philosophy of the school was the ere ttve work.
Labor was declared to be the highest value, and the preparation for a useful creative labor life w-as the main aim of
the school .

The old form

pletely abolished.

or

maintaining d sc1pl1ne w.s com-

It was maintained that this formal d s-

c1pline limited the free development of the child and crippled
his personality.
The school year was divided into three periods:

regu-

lar school curriculum from September 1 to Junel; school
curriculum outside the classroom 1n the open air from June l
to July l; and full vacation from July l to Se tember 1.
of'f:tcial holidays that were decreed by the government were
celebrated at school.

All
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All homework as well as punishment were abolished.
All e.:x:a.min_a tions, whether for school adtidasions or for promo.,.
t 1on rrom one class to another., were abolished.

Instead ·o r

division into claaaes, wherever possible, ch-1ldren were divided into groups, according to the prepa.l'edness of' th.e chil-

dren.
These two typea or achool s, the e.l ementa.ry wh.ioh con-

sisted of five years,. and tb.e s econdary which consisted of
four years, rormed together an integrated school which embraced both the elementary and the e eoondacy.

Original-ly,

this integrated. scne>ol consisted of' nine years., but later
one year was added to both the elernentar-_y and secondary

schools and the tro schools had a program f or t en years ~
The edueat."on func t 1onat-1ess i n t he early years of
the Revolution,. mainta ned that cb.ildren should be encouraged
to do in.dependent worlc, and should study t hose subJeots that
they we.r e most interes t ed in.

The c bild~en should then be

grouped according to the subject $ that they wer e most i nteJ;' ...
ested in.

Ma:1.n attention should be paid to specially

seleeted subjects because real edu-cat ion mans that the
¢hild, while tt should not become a specialist in one subJect" should know an

study one specialty~ and should not be

sa.t.1 sf1ed with knowing a l i ttl e ab-out a grea:t many t hings.

Therefox-e, a t reaching a certain age, the oh1ldren should
be divided into groups., a.coording; to their isnte;rests .

How-
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ever, ceMiain eubJecta are obligatory tor all pupils, and
theae req\lired aubJects tormed the base that united the entire achoo1. 8

What was the labcn- school? What waa tbe purpose ot
th1 • sohool?

Payeholog teach•e ue that lfha.t rema1na 1n Jllenl01"7
18 that wh1·c h is · underetood acti vel7, thl-OUSh work and.

activity, 'l'he child thirst• tor movement. He under...
stands readil7 all knowledge that 1s presented to hi~,
through an active tora., thltough plq or work. (It

properly organized, both plq and wor.k ·come together) •

The child 1a usually pi-oud or acco111>11•h1na practical
work or labor that he ia assigned. ·

The Proebel Kindergarten g1vea the first opportunity
to do practical things,
d..and tha, the sue
principle or doing should be •nta1ntained in all gl"ades or
the school, titted to the age ot the children and to
their knowledge. It is the duty or the school to
acquaint the child with all that 1a necesaar, toJ' ex1stence, and With those things that play- the ma.Jor part
1n l1r• •with agJ'1culture and industrial work--in all
its phases and forms.9
.

and•• ••t

In the first grade., the eurr1oulum 1a built around
manual work IUited to the phT&ical abilities ot the cb.11-

dl--en and according to their likes.

In the second grade•

1ndust1'1al and agricultural work 1e 1ntzt0duced--and the
pupils get aoquainted with modern machines. Oenerall7,
it is not the aim or the achool to prepare the ohildren
tor a speei fic type of work, but ,to give them such an
education that will acquin~ ,he children with the
methOds and forw:,. of work--and work 1n the school shop,
on. school model t&l'lll is important., V1e1ta to factories
are recommended.lo
8 s .. Genrikh, "Di Kul tUl" Oittuen f'un der Ruslendtsher

ratn republik" {!'he Cultural AccOJll)liahmenta of the Rusaian

Soviet Republic J, in D1 Nqe Velt, lfo. 1-2, JanWU7-FebJ."\.UU'7

1919~ V11no, pp. 90t.

9J:bi$!., p. 94.

.

10Ib,1d,
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'l'he child should deepen _hia knowledge thrO\'lgh draw•
1ng. photognph1ng, modeling, cutting out 1'rom cardboard,
observing birds and plantations. t.rhe school sh<>uld also
teach carpentry, conetl9Uet1on, leathei- wo:ric, printing,
iron work. In the villages, work should be centered
around tarming and agriculture.
the main aim ot the elelllentai-, school curr1cu1ua
should be to tuae all the element• together, and &e•
quaint the child, through. work and dotpg.,. with both the
surrounding nature and with the social environment, thus
playing, talks., walks give ma.t erial tor the collective
and individl.Ull thought and activity or the child. 'l'he
tunotinn or the teacheP should be, without ro:roe, to
direct and s1atemat1ze the chlld•e eagemeaa and
ouriosity--and thus achieve the best x-eaults.

In the higher grades, the au.rnculum should incl\lde
the teaching or speo1t1o eu.bJecta and 1~U't1ng ot knowledge. The pupila take up the etudJ' or apecir1c cultural aubJect, which they consider as a product both ot
nature and or work." In stu411ng this subJttct, the
teachers take up SOiie eleaents or science, showing the
influence and accompliahllleflt ot acienoe. '!'hen the
pupils, through independent act1rtt7, take up the history
and evolution or the labor proeesa--and hiatOl'J' or the
development or aoc1e.t y. Evolution ot man, development
ot wo:rk ahould be taught not only through telling and
readtng-... but through the reconat:ruotlon of primitive
society, through proJecta. In the upper grades., courses
1n soeial studies, economics should be given, and also a
full understanding or production, capital and labor,
socialism and. cap1ta11am. Hietol'T, with eoonoll1c interpretation 1n depth should be taught--and the pup1la
aho\114 be en-ooura,ed to do 1nd•pen4ent research, prepal'e
papers, and talks to the class. In the higher classes
or the elementary aohool and eapeeially in the aecondary
sobOol, syste•t1c instruction should be given in lanswige; mathematics, geogl9&pby, h1atot7, biolOO-, phy'aica,
chem1etey and foreign languages.ll
But all subjects taken up in echoo•l aust be connected
and work ot the environment. The curricuunified and adjusted to the enVironaent.

with the lite
lum should be
'l'he work that
:real oreative
11
.
· Ibid., P•

the pupils do lllUSt not be a plaything., but
work--and the pupils lhould u.intain close

96.
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t1ea lfith the economic and industrial lite ot the community. hp1la 8h0\\ld spend sou time at the l1bl'U7•
at the laboratoI7, visit industrial plants and muae\UD8
ot industIT, and ab.ould •tall t.1mea ·be encouraged to d~
independent work.
l>r'a.wing,. sculpture JJNS.tc, should tora an importani
element ot ·t he aohooi cUlTicula, as well u the pup1la'
part1o1pat1oa in gymnastic a, choral s-1 ng1ng, and acting

in -s o h<)ol play-e.

'.l'be theo~et1c1ans ot education Jl&inta1ned t~t the
curriculwa should i'nclude esthet1c ed\1Cat1on, tor the
aim ot education, of science and or -work ta the Joy ot
l1\t1ng, and the1 ~oy ot creat1v1ty and the feeling ot
accomplishment.

Special attention was paid to bld1 'V1dual1z1ng ot 1n...

stl'UCtlon.

By this was meant that the teacher- had to

ob-

serve ·t he 1nd1v1dual interest of the pupil., to observe the

character or each pupil and to tit 1n the pe:raonal needs ot
the pupil with the general 1nstl'UCt1on in the sohool.
ec.hool ailaed at ti,eeing the children of a.11

rorma ot

'l'he
egoism,

to train them to work c.olleet1vel7 and to develop a feeling
for collective aot1on-

1'ormerly 1nd1v1dua11z111g instruction

meant tb«t the 1nd1vidual should strive to get into the t1r•t
place, but socialist education strove to create "pQ'Chic
collectives.," and was proud ot the fact that 1t did not bin•
der but encouraged the development o.t talented 1nd1v1duala.
The Soviet school waa completely eecw.ar.

l'he new aohool

aimed at creating a school collective that was united through

$ ·health)"

g?'()Up

reeling that will implant in the .c hild ..

12Ibid • ., p.

<]7.
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feeling for colleetivism, and the ab lity- to ident1f'y oneself

as an important part of the collective. 1 3 The children:t 1n
preparation to become par-t of socialist society, had to
learn to become at first part of the school.

The eohools

organized school councils and the pupils elected the of:f1ce;rs
of those couneils. 14
The ideologiats o.f education were no doubt influenced
by John Dewey, 14 A but they adjusted and :fitted 1n Dewey's
ideas to conform with the communist program and with the a1ms
of the Soviet government .

'l'o Dewey ' s ideas were added the

ideas of a aoc1a11st school which were formulated by the
leading communist, N. Krupskaya (Mrs. Lentn).

N. Itrupskaya

stated in her essay, "Regarding the Problem of the Socialist
School, 111 5 that the a1rn of the school in the capitalistic

14Ib1d .

-

1 3tbid.; p. 98.

l4Aw1111am Heard Kilpatrick, Ph1l08oihY of F.ducation,
New York, 1951. George L Kline, F.d1tor,ov1et Education,
London, 1957, article: uPavlov•s Teachers* Training Schools,"
pp. 1211'. • George S. Counts, The Ch{=llle~e of Soviet Education, New York, 1957, pp. 60-61, pp. 82- . Kopelev., F.F.,

!ovretska1a Shkola v PeJJiod Sotsial st:tchesko! Industr1al1zatsla [The Sov!et School In the Perioo
Socia 1st Industrlalizat!on)., Moscow., 1959, pp. 90ff. . Shev 1n., ~Ped~o§1ka l>zhan
Dewez na Sluzhbe Sovremenoi Amerikansko1 Rea si {The Pedag-

or

ogy of John Dewey In Service of Contemporary American Reac~ on), Moscow., 1952.

P. K.

ro

r., N ~hl zma Ozhana Dewe:y

i

:b~j~;;;~:~;;;:~~~~=~:;!h~~~~!i~r:~u~S. f(./i:~
1918.

l!..
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countries is to implant in t he childr. n the morals of the
bourg oia1e, to eradicat e class consciousness., to make them
an obe 1el'therd, that the bourgeoisie could rule and
dom.1.nate. 16
The aim of the school in the oapi t list countries,
conti nues Krupskaya, is to train a bureauc

cy - to help the

ruling cl sses to govern and to dominate the masses.

These

schools destroy all potentia11t1 s f or 1 dependent thinking.

Most of t he knowle ge ha
1 re.

work1

no di ect contac t wit

everyday

The bourgeois publ e school is a n1eans to enslave the
p ople, and it achieves those aims as l ong as the

school ls separated
productive 1 bor.

rom t he 11vtng environment, and f rom
After critielzi

the former school, N.

Krupskaya formul a t d a program f or t he new Soviet school.
Its first aim 1s to ens-ure the physical development of the·

ch:t.ld.

Then t he child has to be t rained to observe tin.gs,

through playing and doi

The child should have the oppor-

tuni ty to express in pictures what i t thinks and what 1t sees.
Ther efore 1.t should be provided with materials f o-r drawing ,

p~int 1ng, scul pting and w th cardboard to cut.

Full fr.eedom

should be given the child to express i t s creative personality
and abi lity.

The school should give the opportunity to each

child to d velop i t s social inst incts, i t s interests in the

-

16Ib1d., p. 24.
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life

or

other people, and the school should demonstrate that

the main base of co-living and co-existence is toll and labor.

The school should awaken in the child the Joy of creative
productive labor, that the child should feel as part or the
entire community, and to :f'e.e l as a useful member of that community.

Children should be trained to work collectively -

and this prepares them to be able to live and work later
when the child is grown up.

When a child 1s trained to work.,

it learns to appreciate and estimate its own capabilities and
at the same time it learns its limitations.

Connnon work and

commo.n play with its equals train the child to develop moral
responsibility.

The elementary school must through work and

doing., prepare the child to develop its desire for productive
and useful work, it trains the child to observe., to imitate
work,, to work with a group, to keep others, and to experience
together with others, and to absorb impressions.
In the secondary school, this type of training is
systematized.

The pupils learn the construction 01' the

society., and they study the different branches of science.

The pupil in the secondary school acquires many facts - and
these facts give him a certain perspective, and the same
facts are being analyzed from different perspectives and
angles.

This is also the time when the child develops its

view of the world.

Moreover, children should be taught, at

the secondary school level, the methods of analyzing and
synthesizing facts.

The aoc1alist school, continues N.
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Krupskaya, seeks to develop the child fully, not to suppress

his individuality ..

The individuality of' the person should

express itself 1n useful and purposefUl work.
develop the productive capab1li't1e
children.

The school must

and ,p otentialities of the

N. Krupslcaya then works out a plan how the schools

should have their machine shops and their gardens.

Learning

which is connected with labor a.nd With doing 1s alive, and
its results are very useful for both the 1nd1V1dual and
society.

BUt the writer states that such a school is possible

only -tn a socialist aociety - and Russia is such a society.
In a socialist society, labor is to be apporttoned to all
fairly and equally.

Labor must be considered important, and

must not be considered a
thusiasm.

a yoke; people must work with en-

For such type of work, a new man is necessary.

It is necessary to develop people who can be fitted to various
forms of production.

These means of production keep on c ~ ...

ing, and the workers must be ready to adjust themselves to

these constant changes and developments.

Only a socialist

school can educate such a generation,, and the new school 1s
being established to sere this purpose. 17

N. Krupskaya also stressed that the new school is
completely secUlar.

The government carried through the com-

plete separation of church and state,, and t

s separation

must be carried through also in the school.

All means are

17~ . , pp. 25f~.
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taken that no representatives of any religion should be able
to influence the young child.
be guarded and guaranteed.

'rhe rights of the ohild must

Since precautions were taken that

children should not be exploited

by

ha.rd labor,, means must

also be tal<:en that the soul of th.e child should not be exploited by the representatives of the various religions.

"Th~ weak creatures," as ~pakaya calls the children, must
be guar ed a ainst th
to

amage their

rel g ous functionaries who are about

ouls

The communist

d olog st, Krupskaya,

develops the theory that in the bourgeois schools, the priest,
the m1n1 ter, an

the rabbi taught the children to be obed1-

nt servants of a God ~ho 1s unkno~m, of a tsar and the expl.o1ter.

It tr

n

th

ch l ren

n the morality of a ser-

vant and slave, to love all - ·1h1ch means also the exploiters -

and not to resist ev l - which
plo:t tere anrl ooed

nt slaves .

s the morality of both exThe rel~g. ou

ethic and

morality is against the best interests of the wo king people .
For two thousand years though Christianity has preached love

and forg. v nese, the world has been drenched in blood, and
t1e organized Christian church and Christian c1v1l1zat1on has
not pr vented the often repeated blood b ths.
dr~

the Bibl, that the told

the sun can be sto ped -

To teach ch11-

as created 1n six days, that

11 this is contradicted by the

facts, and such tea hing simply stupefies t e eh ldr,n~
othing

hould be taug t th.at is contradicted by science and
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history. 18 N. Krupskaya's writings were not merely articles
and essays that a writer writes, but were officially inspired
documents that formulated a program for the school system,
and these programs were adopted by all schools in the Soviet
Union.
All the Yiddish-language schools which existed then.,

those that were formerly the echools for refugee children,
the former government Jewish schools, former community Talmud
Torahs, and the former Tarbuth schools and the ne\tlly organized
schools - all had to adjust to the new form of schools ttiat
were either called work schools, or unified schools, or
elementary or secondary work sehools. 1 9 The Jewish communist
f unctionaries were assigned the taak of adjusting the
curriculum, and to eliminate all Jewish and Yiddiahist elements of the curriculum and to make sure that these were
schools that should fit in with the offio1al communist philosophy of education.

However, before discussing the adjust-

ments in the Jewish schools, we must discuss Lenin's views

on pedagogy and the aims of the Soviet school., as these
views were incorporated in the school curriculum.
The Soviet pedagogues studied diligently the work
of Lenin and quoted anything that could be classified as

18!.2,!g_. , pp. 33- 36 .
1 9Abraham Golomb., A Halber Yorhundert Yidishe Derts1ung
(Halt · C ntury of JeTt sh Education}, Rio de Janeiro, 1957,
pp. 99ff., 11 f .
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guidance in formulating the aims and curriculum of the Sovi et
school.

Len1n1 of course, believed that all education

should serve, first; the acquiring of power by the Commun1,s t
Party, and s econd y, that once power was acquired, education
should serve the new state.

Lenin declared:

The old school proclaimed that it stri ves to produce
fully
veloped and e u a t e personality, and the
school should teach sciences, generally. We know this
is
f l se a ssu pt ion (about devel oping a full personality) because the entire soctety is based on class
vi s i ons , on t hose exploi t ed and on t hose who exploi t.
It is natural that the old school is permeated with the
sp. rit of cl as
v si ons , a nd t rat this school mparted
knowledge to the children of the bourgeoisie,- each word
o t h ~c hoo~ 0was r lsified n t he int e res ts of the
bourgeoisie.
Lenin further said that in the act1v1t1es of the Communist Party,
There is an element of' pedagogy, the wage ... ea:rning
c l sse s mus t be ducated and pr pared to bec ome fighter.a
for the liberation or the ent:ir-e human race . ... The
new risin · gen r a t i ons r.ius t be t aught in such a way that
they should be brought to the ideas or socialism. We
u "t riot con ert our t each:1.ng in a ry dogma , we must
teach them not only through a textbook--but through
21
part 'cipati on n t he al ly s trug l e o t he prol e tariat.
L eru.r1 al .ao d ec l are

over t e ol

openly t hat the "p1;oletar1a t, 11 b . taki ng

capita l s t s ociety, must al s o t ake over the
enera t 1ons who .re building the soci al -

education of the ne
1st

oc .t , a d t he a. m of the new r egi e 1s:

20 uoted from G. Gorokhov, Leni Vegn Fra,es f un
· edagogie un Shul Bo~ (Lenin about Problema o Pedagogy
and School Develo mei i ; Kiev , 1934 , p. 17 . Origin 1: Lenin,
Soch1nen11a (Collected Works), Vol. 30, 2nd Edi tion, pp.405f.

-

2loorokhOV; Ibid. , p. 21.

Lenin, Vol . 8, pp. 308-309.
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In the field or public educaticm the Communist Party
strives to convert the school which was a tool of the
ruling capitalist class, into an arm to completely destroy the class society and into a means of rebuilding
the old society into a new Qommunist soe1ety.22
Lenin stressed the point that "only on the foundation of
modern education can the communist societ.y be built, and 1f
the working class will not possess the new education, communism will remain only a wish." 2 3 Lenin further stated that:
We must not take from the old school that element
with which the memory of the children was overloaded,we must not give them information that is 90% not essential and the 10% which 1s gt ven in a crippled. fashion.
But that does not mean that we UNst 11m1t ourselves with
communist slogans. This way, communism will not be established. A communist one becomes only when he enriches
his memory with knowledge. and with knowing all the riches
that humanity has acquired, and developed. We must not
only commit to memory, but we must develop and fill the
.memory of each pupil with knowledge of all facts. Communism would be converted into an emptiness, into a
blank sign, if in the mind all the facts and knowledge
would not become systematized and formulated.24
Lenin formulated the following program for the school:
The basic knowledge of electricity and its application as
power in industry, basic knowledge of chemistry and its prac ...
tical application into industry, also 't he basic facts about
agriculture; as for the humanities, the children should be
taught communism, general history, history of revolutions,
geography and literature.

Lenin stressed the importance of

22aorokhov, ibid., p.

26. Lenin, Vol. 23, p. 66.

23oorokhov,

ibid., p. 27.

24 oorokhov,

-

ibid., pp.

Lenin, Vol. 30, p. 409.

28, 29.

Lenin,, Vol. 30, p. 407 .
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1ntroduc1ng in each school, a work bench.

Laboratories and

the school work shop must occupy an important place in the
curl:.'iculum.

The pupils of the higher grades of the secondary

schools must have an opportunity to work part of the time in
the factories; they must get a first hand acquaintance with
methods of production, with ways and means how better to
organize factories and production.

The pupil$ must visit

regular1y hydro-electric stations, and learn how they operate,

The pupils must also visit farms and

et all available

data about agricultural production and learn the ways of
agriculture production, 25
Lenin'e and N. Krupskaya'a views about the character
of the school, its purpose and aims, were incorporated into

the school programs and curriculum.

All schools, including

the Jewish schools, were built around the same program.

If

the Russian schools eliminated all religious instruction and
all bourgeois elements., the Jewish schools had to follow by
eliminating not only Hebrew and religion, but all vestiges

of Jewish nationalism, including Y1dd1shism an Folkism.
As early as 1921, the F.ducation Bureau of the Jewish

Section

of the Communist Pai--ty took up the problem of the

Jewish content of the Yiddish language schools.

In a report

published in August, 1921, it stated:
25aorokkov,
ibid
·~
· , p. 43 .

Lenin, Vol. 30, pp. 418-419.
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Jewish educational work was until r cently, po 1tic
ally and ideologically on a very low plane. In our
educational instttutione, the spirit of Yidd1shis and
of petit bourgeois Folk1sm (Populism) reigned. The
Jewish educational officials and the teachers were, in
most cases, fat• from commun1s , and neither the teacher
nor the official, had any political aims. The children
were theref'ore, b1"ought up mainly on such WO"r>lcs of Yiddish literature, that should not occupy any position in
the communist school.
The so-called Jewish studies, Jewish history and
others were taught in a spirit of nationalism without
the proper Marxist orientation. The Internati onal
proletarian holidaJS occupied a small place., while the
Jewish national holidays were cult1vated--and 1n a very
Jewish spirit. Little time and attention was devoted to
political education. No struggle was conducted against
religious moods; feelings and views of the pupils.
The central Jewish Education Bureau acted upon this,
specific instructions--and these instructions brought
concrete results . The local education bureaus of the
Jewish sections of the Communist Party realized the
necessity or bringing in radical changes in the work.
Thus., the internationalist oommun1st element in eduoat on
achieved gradually its proper place both in the schools
and in the inst tutiona for homeless children. Tha proletarian holidays began to compete with the, national
holidays. In many places and localities international
children 1 s festivals aIJe being arranged.
by

Since the local party sections paid little attention
to political activity at "t he Jewish educational institu-tions., and have not conducted any communlat work among
the teachers and have not organized any commuru.st cells
among the students of the pedagogical courses, the Central Education Bureau has then sent reminders to the
local bureaus about the necessary changes, and about
stressing the necess ty .o f pol1 tioal education.
'l'he problem o;f communist and pOlj.tical education
occupies an important position in the special summer
courses that were conducted for teachers and educational
functionaries.
In the last year, the spirit of Yidd1llh1sm in our
schools has been replaced wi th the spi rit of communism.
The tn"adication of petit-bourgeois, nat1onal:1.st1.e and
clerical tendencies among children and teachers has been
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completed. The problem of introducing Yiddish as the
language of i nstruction is not being c onsider ed as a
value 1n i tself--but as a natural continuati on of the
connnunist education of the Jewish mas s es~
The educat i on work is not any more or an abstract
nature , but i t 1s fitted to the needs of the Jewi.s h
proletarian masses. An important position i n the J ew ..
ish schools is now occupied by both political and techni cal education , an education that is d1ree tl related
to. the working class and to the needs of the Soviet
government.26From this statement and from similar ones issued, it
was beoomi.

cl ear that t he J ewish schoQ l was really a Soviet

school., using t he Yiddish la . u
t i on, but Yiddish w
as Yiddish literature.

e as t he langua e

or

i nstruc-

taught as a special subjec t, as well
Ttese two elements of the curriculum

ga e s ome J ewish content to the Jewish sc ool .

. lthough

Yiddish and Yiddish 11t,l"ature ,er'e taught from a narrow
party point of view and the l iterature that was ta

ht was

carefully sel ec t d, still it had a nat. onaliz1ng effect and
made the pupils c onsci ous o~ t heir J ewishne s.

The majority

of the Jewish childr en ·rho did not a ttend t e J wioh schools,

did not even g

e t his

type of Jerish educat on, ad they be-

came more est ra · ed .f'rom J ew1·h l lfe than those · ho atten ed
J ewish schools.
The J wish. 60

unist s were aware of the f c t that no

matter how the J e.,ieh schools were purged f rom all Jew1sh
26Partei Materialn (Party Materials ) of the Central
Bur eau of the J'ewish Sec t i ons of the Communist Party, No. 5,
At\8>-USt 19 1, pp. 32•33 .
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elements, the teaching of Yiddish l i t erature did have a Jewish value .

They therefore stressed that "J ew sh educ tonal

work has to do only wi t h those J ew sh people who speak
Yiddi sh., it and the school does not aim to t ach Yiddish

Yiddish lite""ature to those who d

_ t spe

t

t e

nd

anguage . 27

Thus., there was a. discussion in t he Central Bureai of the
Jewish sectton of t he Commun1 t Party whether e ucat1onal
work should be ca,r,z,ied on among t he mounta n Jews of the
Caucasus , who did not speak Yiddish.

officials t ho

Alt hough some of t he

ht of conducting worlc a.mo

Jewish Bureau abandoned th

t hose J

\fB.,

the

attempt at Yiddish zing t hose

Jews. 28

In the first f'ew years after the co . :un st e1.:: zure
of pow r_. t here was general confusion and overla_p ng
work .

f

The Yiddish school s were administ ered at the l ocal

level either by t he local branch of t he Jewish sec t i on of the
Communist Party, or
rn.tssar1at.

But

by

by

the local branch of the Jewi sh Com-

1921., a Jewish Bure .u w s est abli shed

27 A Yor Arpet (A Yearta Work of the fh.tssian Conmruniet
Party i n th Jewish
vironment), Moscow, 1924, p. 50 . See
also Eliahu Tcher1kower ., Kumunistishe Kemfer f n Hebre1sh i n
Turkestan (Co un.1.iJt Fl.ght er s for Hebrew 1n Tiirkes t ) in In
Der Tekui'e fun Revolutsie (In the Revol tlona✓ry Per•iod) , Vo!".
I, I3erlln,-l9271 , pp . 356 ... 366. See also, Emanuel Saegaller,
.. Anthropology in Miniature - A Note on the Jews of' Soviet
Georgia (Gruzia ) , Jewil3h Social Studies, Vol. XXVI ., No. 4,
October 1964, pp. 19,5:f'f. ·
28Parte1 Yediea, No . 5, Al,lgust 1921, P• 13.
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at the Central Department of Education., and M. Levitan was
the director of this bureau.

In his report about the work

accomplished until the middle of August., 1921, Levitan stated
that the Central Jewish &iucation Bureau became part of the
Commissariat of F.ducation., and that this bureau made contacts with the local schools and school functionaries.
Special instructors were trained to visit the local schools
and to direct their activities.

An. agency was established

in Moscow to train personnel for the schools ., both teachers

and administrators.

The Central Bureau also transferred many

Jewish teachers from Russian to Yiddish schools and stopped
the transfer of teachers from the Jewish schools to Russian
and other language schools.

The Bureau took upon itself also

to provide the Jewish schools with textbooks.
The same bureau also conducted a propaganda campaign
among the local school authorities who still retained some
tendencies of Russ1f1cation., and had obstructed the growth
of the Yiddish schools.

At the aa.nie time, the Central Bureau

conducted a successful campaign against Yiddishlst tendencies.
The Yiddish school was only for those Jewish children whose
mother tongue was Yiddish.
The Central Bureau also conducted a successful campaign for closing all the remaining Hadarim and Yeshivoth.
The Bureau succeeded in incorporating the Yiddish schools in
the regular school systemJ.and provided that its budget should
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be covered by the general school board. 29
The Jewish Bureau of the Comm1ssar1at

or

Education

carried out the directives and resolutions of the first allRussian convention of Jewish educators., that was held in
July 1920 in Moscow.
by

This cultural convention was attended

two hundred delegatee., of whom three-quarters were Com-

munists.

The convention was given directives by the third

all-Russian conference of the Jewish sections of the Commun1st Party., which was held from July 4th to 10th, 1920., in
Moscow.

Th.is all-communist conference was attended by sixty-

four delegates, who had voting privileges, and twenty-two
elegates who had only advisory rights.

The majority of the

delegates joined the Jewish sections of the Communist Party
1n 1919.

Among the delega.tes were thirty four former Bund-

ists, eleven former members of the United Jewish Socialist

Labor Party (Z1on1sts-Soc1al1ats), seven former Poale1 Zionists (Labor Zionists), two former Menshevlks,. and one former
anarchist.

This conference sent the following di rectives to

the first conference of educators, which was held immediately
a.i"ter the third conference of the Jewish Communists:
The chief aim of the whole cultural and educational
work among the Jewish population 1s to develop among the
Jewish peopl
communist ideology., to deepen their
29M. Levitan, 11 Report of the Activities of the Central
JeWish Bureau of the Nat1onal1t1es Council of the People's
Commissariat of Education, in Yedies Pa.rte! Mater!aln, No. 5,
August 1921, pp. 29ff.
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claas-consciouaness, to strengthen the struggle of the
Jewish px-oletarlat and to prepare it (the Jewish proletariat} for the rebuilding of the society.
Therefore, the conference recommends that the Jewish
educational organizations .free themselves of .those cultural traditions that are a result of a different epoch
and do .n ot express the needs of the present epoch of the
universal proletarian revolution. The aet1v1ty and work
of th educational organizations should be the introduc- _
t1on -o f proletai~1an c lture i n all fields of education.3°
This first convention of the Jewish educators and
cultural functtonariea accepted the directives of the Jewish
sections of the Communist

arty and adopted resolutions which

incorporated these directives.
Here are the texts

or

the reeolut1ons:

The Sovie~ Government and Jewish EQu:cation
The convention affirms that since the October revolution, . aign1fieant number of educational nst1tut1ons
have been established, and a found·a t1on has been laid
for a Jewish education..'1.l apparatus. '.l'h1s all was made
possible due to the accomplishments or the October Revolution, and to the educational policy of the Soviet
Government, and to the struggle of those parts of the
Jewish workers that have actually carried through the
principles of the proletarian dictatorship among the
Jews,
Jewish Councils for Peopl s Education
1

In order that the •ork sho ld be continue

success-

fully, councils for Jewish peoples education .s hould be

organized .

The t"1rst s.t ep t organize such councils is to call
town, provincial and state (Gubernia) eonferences., the
del.egates be:tng selected through the workers • organizations. Broader massee should be mobilized for cultural

30yedies

-,rtei Materialn of the Central Bureau of the

Jewish Seot1on 'o the C.e ntrai Eomrn1ttee of the All Russian Commu.'li st Party Ne- . 1 : Oe tober 1920, p. 25.
f
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work and from these delegates new groups of educational
f'unc t l onar ea will eventually develop.
In order to· c eate immediately around the Jewiah educational institutions the necessary atmosphere of proletarian partic pat1on, and in order to awalce the interest
for cultural work among the broat masses, and to awake
both their 1n1t 1at1 e nd activity, t he Je i sh comm: 1sts
should be coopted to the leadership o all cul tural and
education l organi z tions, and the.s J ewish communists
should organize the dictatorship of the proletariat 1n
the ult ral work.

The Yi dish School

Due to many difficulties and obstruct . ons, some educational functionaries began to doubt about the viabilityof the work school. The conference warns ag inst this
tendency. Experience has shown that amidst the most dif'ficult conditions, even in a poor Y1 is , school atmosphere, 1t ls possible to 18.1 the foundation for this type
of school., which has s ts
i principles, collective,
organized labor, self-management., direct contact with
the surrounding life, organic unity 'between physical and
spiritual labor, and educat1on for a communist society.
As for the curriculum, the convention finds t once
more nec essary t o condemn sha1•ply the long .n for the
old school, with its hourly di vision fr om bell to bell
with it . . many subjects. The eur1"'iculum should be
grouped around two main centers: Nature and man. The
school 1a being built along 't e pr. nc . ples o work and
activity according to a wide plan f'itted to the conditions of t •· .. ec .f c place and of the school, and according to the needs of the children.
The convention adopted a resolut ion to l iquidate
illit-e racy among Jewish adults and to organize. trade courses

to improve the labor productlv.ity of the Jewish workers .

The convention also adopted a resolution to reform Yiddish
spelling.

In the Yiddish spelling, the phonetic pr1.nc1ple

must be adopted, but the alphabet should not be cha
The Hebrew

ed.

lemerit has to be natur lized and spelled accord-
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ing to the rules of Yiddish spelling.31

The first resolution that was quoted states that
"since th
t1on l

October Revolution a sign ficant number of educa ...

nstitutions have been establ1s ed."

some n w schools wer

.tt is true that

fou.~ded - but most o~ the school

w re

simply taken over as the Yiddish schools for refuge children,
the former Russi m language Jew sh schools and the form r
Heb!'e

Tar

a

th s hools .

longed to th

Mor over., the trade schools that be--

ORT organi ation were taken over from ORT and

incorporated into the regular schools stem.32

Thus., the

conference toolc credit for establishing a school system.,
which actually

t did not.

the var ous ex

ting Je 1sh schools., they extended them,

The Je 1sh communists took over

sov1et 1zed and Ytdd1 sh1zed th,m.

As for creat ng Jewish

counc1la for "peoples" education., which the resolution called
for; it never mat r1al1zed.

The Jew sh schools were incor-

porated in the local school systems, the Central Jewish
Bureau, of the People's Commissariat of F.dueation, as well as
the Bureau or :Educa-tion of the Jewish Section of the Bureau
of Education of the Communist Party helped, and to some
degree auperv1sed those schoolo.
with the liquidation

or

But bureaus were abolished

the Jewi sh Section of the Communist

Party in 1930.

31 Yed. e~ .b1d,., pp. 25-26.
32yed1es (Parte1 · Matei-tialn), op. cit., No. 5~ August
1 . 21, p. 36.

CHAPTER VIl:
THE DEVELOPMENT OP THE YIDDISH SCHOOL
The third congress of the Russian Social Democratic
Part:, was held in London, 1n 1903.

At that congress occurred

the split into Bolshevik and Menshev1k factions•.

From these

two faetions developed later two separate Social Democratic
pa:rt1ee, the Bolshevik and the. Menshevik partiee.

The Jew-

ish Labour Bund was an autonomous party within the Russian
Social D.emocrat1c Party • and tt was a Menshevik party.
Among the Bolsheviks there were some Jews, but these
Jewish Bolsheviks were

or

the, type

or

Gregory Z1nov1ev, Leo

Kamenev and Maxim Litvinovl- assimilated Russian-speaking
people who showed indifference to Jewishness or the Jewish
people.

Among the leading Bolsheviks or communlats there

was only one person, Simon D1monshtein, who had a Jewish education and who was interested in doing work among tne Jewish
workere. 1n Russia.

In.

1905, 0:1.monshtein and a tew Y1dd1sh-

1Gr1gor11 Evseyev1oh Zinoviev (real name Radnislowsk1 ),
(1883-1936) Joined the Bolshevik Party in 1903., close collaborator of Lenin. Chairman of the III (cormnuntst ) International . Executed in 1936 ror alleged plotting against the
regime. Leo Kamenev (originally Leo Bor1sov1ch Rosenfeld ) ,
(1883-1936)Joined the Bolshevik party. From 1918 to 1926 was
chairman of the Moscow Sov1et, and from 1922 to 1926 was mem~
ber or the Political Bureau of the Communist Party; was
executed . in August 1936 for alleged plott1~ against Stalin
and the Soviet Government . Maxim L1tv1nov (orig1nall1 Meier
Wallach ) , (1876-1951). 1918-1930 was deputy Foreign Minister
and in i930 became foreign minister and represented the Soviet
Union at the League of Nations 1934-1938; Soviet Embassador
1n the U.S. 1941-1943; died 1n Moscow 1n 1951.
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speaking communists published a Yiddish translation of the
Report of the Third Congress of the Russian Social Democratic

Labour faI"ty.lA
Ho ever, Bol hevism roun very little response a ong
the Jewish work rs and intellectuals.
inclined J ws be o

Most o_ the politically

ed to the various Je~11 sh pol1t1cal par•

ties, a . the Bund, the Poale-Zions, the Peopl 's Party,. the
Jet-1ish

Soc alist Party - SeJmiats and the Jewish Soo1al

Democrat c ,orcers party (s ~s .-Zionist-·s ocial1sts; actually,

aociallst t rr1tor:tal1sts).

Jews began to Join the Communist Party after the eomts seized power in

ovember, 1917.

Macy 1nd1v1duala

Join d the party. but the bulk of the membership consisted
of former Bundi~ta, Poale Zionists, Territorialists.

These

parties d aintegrated art r the communists se zed power; the
pa t1ea diaeolved, and many o

the active members jo ned the

newly for ed Jewish sections of the Communist Party.2
Actually, the mew.hers or tne Jewish sections of the
Comtnun1st Party belonged both to the

ene1..al all Russian

Communist Party and to the Jewish sect1Qns of th party.

The

Jeth sections had to carry out the revolution among the

1-"The .ntire report was republished in th
Vol. 4* Mins, 1930.

Ts§itshrift,

2s. Agurskt, Der YidisherArbeterin der komunistisher
Bavegyng, M1nalc, 1925, pp. 111-v. ·
'-
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Jews - and these sections were the supervisors, who saw to it
that Yiddish language schools functioned, developed, and were
maintained. 3
We noted before that the report of the third allRussian Conference of the Jewish sections of the Communist
Party which was held in Moscow in July, 1920, states that

most of the members of these eections Joined the party in

1919, and that nearly all the delegates were former Bund1sts,
oale-Zionists, and social1st-terr1tor1alists. 4 These new
connnun1sts were not only Yiddish-speaking communists, but
were Jews who were interested in Jewishness, in Jewish culture and the existence of the Jewish people.

They all knew

about both Leinin's and Stalin•s views on the Jewish problem,.
and they

ew that both Lenin and Stalin thought that the

only solution for the Jewish problem was total ass1m1lat1on.
Howe

r, they also took account of the fact that the new com-

munist regime established a Connn1ssar1at for Nationalities
and appointed a Commissar for Jewish Affaira.5

The Jewish

communists made use of the new possibilities for Jewish work
which the communist rulers allowed for reasons of expediency.
The communist rulers saw that there were millions of Jews 1n

3A. Tche-menr:tski, D1 Alfarbandishe Komuniatishe Partei
Bolshevikes un di Yidishe Ma.an., Moscow, 1926., p. 30ff .

4see note 31.., Chapter VI.
pp.

5About the Jewish Commissariat, see Agurski, op.cit.,

6r .
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Russia, who $poke Yiddish, who were concentrated in many

nearly all-Je~ish towns and cities ... and unti l they would
become tntegrai d and a

· l t ed., cultural and educational

wor had t o e e r r ied on

ong them.

The J wi sh coll'\J1luni sta

then too

o r t he eXi sti · Jewi sh schools

typ

Sovi t ze

.

*

th m,

t ne

ul.

qua

t

of l

t h var10 s

d expanded the a no l system.

Tbe Jewish c<)rnmunista to k
a out t e

or

t ps that the e 1 rtion

u ~es sho ld be observed by

overnment o fie:t. l , atld that the s chools in the languages

of the minorl ties should have equal oppo·r tuni ties as the

schools of the majority population in the var1ous republics.
The J wish communist, both in the Ukraine and in Bielo--Rusaia,

fought against Ruse1i"1ca.t1on and helped the struggle for
Ukra1n1zat1on and Be1o-Ruasian1sm, and for the rights or

Yiddish and the Y1dd1sh $Chool 1n theae republics. 6 The Jewish communist, those who were active 1n the Jew1eh sections,

criticized those o-f their functionar1ea who co.m:prom1sed i n
f~vor oi' Russian or UkraJnian, and who neglected the cultural

and educational work in Yidd.1.sh; at the same time they warned
against doing t,ork in Yiddish among the Jews who did not

speak the language. 7

In their anxiety to help both the

------

6A Yor Arbet fun der Russlendar J{omuni.s tia~e:r Parj;ei

1n der Yldiener !3v£ve (A ?ea.r 1's Work of! the Ru. aian Co nist
Party in the Jewish 1?.nv1ronme t), Moscow, 1924~ PP~ 6rt.
7Ib1g., p. 8 .
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Ukrainians and Belo-Russians to achieve the full hegemony

of their languages., the Central Bureau of t he Jewish Sections
of the C.P. directed as early as 1923., that the Yiddish
schools in the Ukraine., the Ukrainian language must be taught
as a separate subject, an
1

in Belo Rues

., the Belo-Russian

u "'e should be taught :tn the Yiddish schools. 8

Jewish corrununists did pay
Yiddi sh school system.

But th

ttention to the development of the

Thus., a leadi

Jew ah communist,

Esther Frumkin., compla ned thu" the Jewish sections often
neglected all work in favor of work f or the Yiddish school .9
But in the same r port which Esther Fr~ n delivered in
0

1923, she emphasized that:

It is nee ssary to wor . ayat matically to see that
the Jewish workers and toilers should pa11 tic1pate
actively i n the bu ldi . of the Yiddish school., to
opularize the principles of proletarian educat ion
through lect re"'., exhibits nd by calllng often meetings of the parents . 10
Maria Frumkin (Est her ) , the former .B undist., who• formulated
then cessity of a Yiddish Folk School as early as 1909,
which was discussed in the :first chapter., continued as a
c ommunist to work for the Soviet Yiddish school .
report which she dellve~ed, she stressed the·
carrying on propaganda for Jews

co

In the same
ortanc

:un1em a o

of

th Jews in

Yi dish., that Jeiiah communist funct·onariea rho knew Yiddish

-

8Ib1d, p . '.;)
lOib d • ., p .

36 .

9I id ., p . 33.
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should help in the establishment of .s p cial schools tor
adults who were illiterate, and thus help liquidate 1111te-racy.
a.nd

She urged that pr.o p

anda be carried on in Yiddish,

that Lenin's works be published immediate,ly in Yiddish.

At the same time, she warned that communist propaganda work
should be carried on among the teachers of the Yiddish
schools.

rumkin said ·~

11

It 1s necessary at the same time

to be on the lookout againat the emergence of nat1onal1st1a,
Y1dd1sh1st deviations, and not to permit tha.t , through sueh

elemente as Y1dd1shiats and nationalists, ideologies which
are foreign to the proletariat should find a way in the Yiddish school. 1111

M. Lev.itan, a leader of the Jewish section and head
or the Bureau of Education or the Jewish Sections of the

Communist Party, submitted a report to the conference of the
Jewish Seet1ons that was held 1n 1923.

In this report he

covered the entire period unt11 1923.

Among the important

points that he stressed about the cultural activities were:
The 1ncorporat1on of the Jewish educational 1nat1tut1ons and

the local bureaus that supervise them in the general school

system.

The general educat1Qnal institutions are pay1.ng

more attention to the Yiddish schools.

'l'he same general

11Esther Frumkin, 1tvegn di Nontste _Oyfgabn un dem
Inhalt funder Arbet fun di Yidaekts1es" (About the Immediate
Problems and the Content of the .Work ot the Jewish Sections),
in A Yo?' Arbet, op •. eit., pp. 4orr.
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educattonal 1nsti.tut1ons are recognizing the i mportance of
the Yiddish school.
The existence of the Yiddish school has been strengthened. Some schools have been provided with better build ...
1ngs, many buildings were repaired and schools were provided with various instruments. The Yi dish language
has been introduced as the language or instruction in
all grades of the Jewish educational institutions. Besides, the four-year schools, there are now (1923) both
seven and nine year schools.
Pedagogy and 1natruc tion have been 1,mproved, and the
Jewish schools belong to the best in the various districts. tn most of the schools the Sabbath and Jewish
religious holidays have been abolished as days of rest.
The Jewish sohools have liberated themselves from. every
form of masked religious education. The use of literary
material that contained nationalistic and petit-bourgeois
moods has been done away with. The internationalist
element has been strengthened. The political education
of the pupils has been improved., in the direction or
the communist ideology. The work of the Pioneers and
the Young Communists League has a proper place in the
schools. The atheistic propaganda among the pupils has
made progress., and the pupils are taking part in ant1religloua demonstrations. The Jewish Soviet school
became a revolutionary facto~ in the Jewish milieu.
The Jewish teaching profession has been purged from
casual elements, from those who can not or who don't
want to adjust themselves, pedagogically and politically
to the Soviet school; great work has been done to reorient the. teachers.
A foundation has been laid for the systematic administration, supervisi on and direction of the Jewish
schools. New textbooks that fit the schools have been
prepared~
Teachers' training institutes were organized and. now
(1923) there are eight such seminaries. Am,ong the students there are a great many communists and members of
the Young Communist Leag~e.
All Hadarim and Yeshivoth have been liquidated
throughout the Soviet Union. In connection with the
liqu1dat1on of these i nstitutions, propaganda campaigns
have been carried through. ~ese campaigns· •have -'Sue-
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ceeded in accomplishing their aim and the Jewi sh masses
look with contempt on the clergy. We have also succeeded that no Hadar1m should emerge in the :form of
private instruction. The attempt of the Jewish bourgeoisi e to smuggle through the instruction of Hebrew in
the Jewish schools has been suppressed. The Leningrad
Institute for Higher Jewish Studies has been reorganized
and i t 1s now a Soviet institution . We have also succeeded in not permitting the revival of the old J ewish
bour eois educational assoc i ations.
We have succeeded in clarifying for the Jewish to111ng masses the main principles of the Sovi et Jewish cultural work and we fought against the pet1t- bourgeo1s
prejudices against this cultural construction. At the
same time it must be pointed out that although we have
succeeded in accomplishing., we are still behind in our
work .. The success has been achieved due to the material
aid of the Jewish social organizations (The Jewish Social
Committee), but that these f'unds have non been exhausted.
The number of educational 1nst1tutions with Yiddish as
the language of instruction that serve the Yiddish
speaking population still remain too few. The elementary schools, :ror example, embrace not more than 20 or
25% or all Yiddish speaking children. 12

M. Levitan further stressed that the shortcomings in
J ewish educational work were due to tendencies of' Russ1fica-

tion that were marked everywhere , and to the indifference
that many local educational boards or bureaus show d to the
Yiddish school.

At the various local ochool boards where

there were Je ish bureaus, some of th

Jewish bureaus had

bean either closed down or their personnel reduced1 and the
local boards of education had not granted adequate funds for
the Yiddi sh language schools.

Laclt of coordination in the

field of Jewish educational work between the various republics
12M. Levitan, ''Vegn

pp . J.t.4rr.

ultur Arbet 11 ., A Y9r Arbet, op.cit.,
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· a l so play d a n,e gat1 ve part.

But

Levi tan f'Urther po1nted

O\lt

in his report that the Cent ral Bureau of Jerish Education, of

the Jewish $eotions of the C.P. had s~cceeded in 1ts struggle
to hav

the J ewish schools retained as part o,f each local

scho l ,., stem, Md t

exist ng sehoola.
f orocment an
the!.

et su_ f1cient fundo to rnaintai n the

M. tevit

then called f or a otriet en~

of the principle that children should veceive

duca.t1on in th , _ mot er, t ongue, tha t beg1.nni

rith

924, all s•hools., 1nc1u-1ne trade schools where there was a
large

rop rtion o

pup l , should be ei ther

Y1ddi~h-spealti

Yidd . hized or pccial Yiddis

classes eho

At the b e;1nning of the new tel'·m, the nat1v

each child ah uld be dcternu.ned
.f et, the chj 1 ren shoul

1ng t e

and in

ass

b

ne

d

e establ shed.
language or

accordance with this

t o th . schools

mploy ...

e of

p eif cl nguage of each ch ld, ao t he lang

1nstruct1on, and tat the asetgnm nt of the ch
specific languaee sohoo a

propa anda campaign.
nationalism shoul

ho

d be done a. te:r the proper

At th same t ime,

be el1

ren to the

very ten ncy ot

nat ed .,

In accor nee with t he plan th

all ch l dren receive

compulsory education# a plan should be wo~ ed out to provide
wi th sehoola all Jett1.ah ch1l d1~en who a t that t ime di

a ttend any schools
entir

bu

t a.11 .

teps s ould b te~ e

e t of the Yid ish l angttage seho

included 1n t tie loc 1 echool b dget s.

not

that the

s aho ld be

M. Levi tan furtl1e:r :recomma,nded that since there was

a shortage of teachers 1n the Yiddish schools, those Jewi sh
teachers who knew 'f.t.d di$h and wno taught then.

n Russian

schools, should be transferred to, the growing nurrJ:>e.r of
Yiddish aehool~ .

He .also recomme11ded t ..e est. ·blish:tng of a

·t eaaher1;1 • sem:tnacy 1n Moscow that $.hould serve the ent:tre

Sovtet tJnion.
In otider .t o , i ht against n t;.l!on""l sm, M. Levitan
r-eeommen ed. that

ore J lw sh Comnn.m.1sts who ltnow Yiddis .

snould be appoints · as 1n$pectOri$ in t l e schools: a.."ld teaahe:rs • semina.· ies..

He eonclu ed by :t-e1te!'at::t.;ng that all

Yiddish language s.c hoola
th<Hle who

Wi;..

e f or Y ddish-sp ald.ng J.ews only ...

na t ive tongue r-as Yiddish ... and not fer tho$.e

Jews who spoke Russi,'llt or arr:, other languae;e. 13
· . .Lev t

del:tvered ttds report t o. the all Union.

corli'erenee oi- t .ho Jewish sections of the Com-mm.1st Party,
April 4, 192"-·.

After his t>eport, the .c .on.fer ence adopted a

resolution approving it an . de~ · ared that lt "be resolved t o
conduct a systerMt1c actlv:t t y in transferring all educa.t1onal

:tnstitut Onp to the use of Y':l.dd:!.sh as t e language at' inatruet ion. u

The c onfercnee also adopted a rceolut on that th

Belo---Russio.n lo.nguage should be taught. in the Yi d sh schools

:tn Belo-· uss
~

, and. Ukrainian 1n t he Ula'a.'tne. 14

. ........ .
l31~1d..
h8fP
tJ
~. pp.
/..f·
. 4 •

liilbid .• ~ pp . 6 •.
-

I

•
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The Jewish Seotiona or the Comm,.m1st Party 1n the
Ukraine he-ld a conference 1n October; 1925.

The Ukraine

went through at ·t nat time a process or Ukra1nizat1on .

Russian was being pushed out from the Ukraine and replaeed
by the Ukrainian language.

This ereated an opportunity f'or

Yiddish and the increase of the number of Yi ddish schools

and an increase or the number or pupils 1n those schools.
Jewish parents were aructous to send their ¢h1ldren into

Russian la.ng-uage schools., but when the choice was limited
either to Ukrainian or Yiddish schools, the parents registered their Children grudgingly in Yiddish schools,
A l"epres ntat1ve of the Central Committee cf the Com..

mun1st Party and or the Government of the Ukrainian SOcial1st1c Soviet Republic, Popo,v , greeted th1$ conference of the
Jewish Sections or the C.P.

Pqpov spoke about the Ukra1n-

1zat1on .and also about the process or Y1dd1shizat1cm 1n the
Ukraine.

The conference, after Popov•a speech, adopted the

tollow1ns reeolutton:

The conference nia1ntains that the Ukra~n1zation
\'lhich is being carried through resolutely th.Pough the
party, leads to a greater and stronger unity between
the maJority Qf the toiling population 1n the Ukraine
with the party and with the Soviet government, that

this :t.s a task that the workers and toilere or all

nationalities 1n the Ukraine, among them also the Jewish, are interested in its urgent achievement, A hard
struggle has to be conducted against the .Russif1cat1on
trends that are still prevalent among some workers,
including Jewish, both in regal'd to lJkra1n1eat1on and
Y1ddish1zat1on. In this connectiLon, the confer.e nce
atr~sses that the party muat not shut 1ts eyes to the
danger of poasible nationalistic deviations regarding
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the problem or the national policy, which 1s carried
through now. The conference marks with aat1tlfaotion
that the work among the national minorities, including the Jewish minority, has improved., but it maintains that not all has been accomplished among the Jews.
In order to strengthen the work among the Jewish
toiling masses, it is necessary to introduce Yiddish
as the official language in the trad unions., in the
cells or the Communist Party and in the organizations
of' the Young Commun1ot League, where the Jews constitute a majority, to strengthen the party propaganda and
cultural work in Yiddish., to transfer to the Jewish
sections of the Communist Party, capable functionaries
who now do general party work. The conference also
recommends publishing more boolt s 1n Yiddish and organizing local Je11sh Soviets and adjusting the government
appai~atus to serve the Jewish population in its native
language .15

The conference also heard a talk by M. Levitan, who
reiterated the urgency of adopting Yiddish as the language
in all Jewish unions, clubs., local Soviet party organizations
and in all educational work done among Jews. 16
To the published text of the speeches and resolutions
was added a supplement with directives by workers and peasants inspection. cornm.1ttee of the Central Committee of the
Ooim:nunist Party.

Among the directives., there was one which

stated:
The Peoples Commissariat of Education must pay special
attention in order to register the children of the national minorities in the mass-school and to broaden the scope
of the school system of the National Minorities, where
the given nat1ona1: m1nority constitutes a maJority in
15Rezolutsies (Resolutions)., adopted by the All Ukrainian Conference of Jew1sh Sections of the Communist Party., 1520 October., 1925., published Kiev., 1926.
16.!.Q.!.s!..~ pp. 14ff.
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the loe lity ..

The sa e workers

nd peaeant s inspection co

tte reiterated

that. all p1•1vate re l igious schools and Hadar1m shoul d be

absolutely p~ohibited. 17
In

1932# th

sion.

tn

app~ox:imately decade and a half from 1917 to

gr at

Y dd1eh schools showe

Since both Belo ... Russ a

all Soviet Yiddie

rowth and e~ n-

nd the Ukratne_. where nearly

schools functioned, were oecup1 d

rom

v ious non-Sovi t ocou tion

1918 to the

nd of 1920

f .o rces, th

e elop ent until the end of 192 w s irregular

and uneven.

Thus eome of th ?iddi tlh achool

that wer e <rr-

ganized under the Savi.et rule a.rly i n l

9., became rel 1 ous
school s r1hen Bel o-Russia waa occ.up1ed bl' the Pol . sh a.rrey. 18

But w1 th. the .. s t ab111zat on of th

Belo-Russia and th

Sov · t re 1me bot h in

neat the end of 19

Ukr

, and begin ..

n1ng of 1921_. a regular development was marked.
Here we muat point out a

rep at that the bass £or

the Soviet Yiddish schools were t he Y1dd1 h refugee sobool e
that w re foun ed und

the tsarist regime

t he various Ruaaia.n langu

n 1915-1916 , and

e J ew ah schools, both government

and p 1 vat , and t e forrnor Hebrev1 T rbuth ochools and c om..

17I id • , pp • 57 , 58 •
181. Daidak.t "Unze e

on Oeb ' t .1.un Folk B1 l du.n" (0

rgreikhunger ta.l'· 15 Yor Olctiaber

Achievement

or 15 Y ars of

October [Revolution ] in the n.ield or Publio Education ) , n
Almanac Tsum XV Yorteg
o~utsie Sotsial

ffltonoiiilsfiex- Zaiiilhuch, Minsk,
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munity Talmud Torahs, which were changed into Yiddish
SoViet schools.

We point this out once more, because the

var1ous Soviet Jewish writers who

rote about t he de elop-

ment of the Soviet Y1dd1ah school ignore this fact and claim
that the Sovi et government f ounded the Yiddi sh school., which

t created out of nothi

. 1 9 With the con olid t i on of

Soviet power both in the Ukraine and Belo-Russia at the end
of 1920 and beg1nni

of 1921, the Yiddish language sehool

was becoming consolidated and i t began to show
and development.

oth growth

In 1920, 1n that part o~ Belo-Russia wh1ch

remained under Sov et rule, th re were si ty-two Yiddish
schools.
unde

In 1921, when the rest of Belo-Russia waa

eady

Soviet rul e, th1rty-e1ght Yiddish schools w re add d.

These schools had 10,231 children that made up 22 1/2% of
all Yiddish-speaking children of school age. 20

In the

Ukraine, after· the end of the ci v11 war and the 0011sol1da-

tion of Soviet power, there were at the end of 1922, 128
Yiddish schools with 14,983 pupils.

This made up about 1%

of all the schools in the Ukraine, although Jews made up between 6 and 7% of the total population. 21

The Yiddish school

in the f ollowing years sh.owed a great growth .

the census of 1926, 89.75%

19!E.!.£., pp. 146ft .

or

According t o

the Jews in Belo-R~ssia gave
20

Ibid., p. 152.

2lstatist1ka Ukrainy Series VII, Eduction, Vol. III,
Issue I, pp. gl!r.
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Yiddish as th 1:r nat1v
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Wa:j' :

n.

n:t · -year

Of t he Yid ish-Ruseian schools t here w ro one four-

y .ar school ad 5 seven-year schools .
Russian schools t ere\ r

l four~year

Of th

Yi

ish-Belo-

chool and 3 sev .n-

year schools.

From these st t1atioa it 1s evident that 69.5%

of th Yidd1s

schools

·1

re four-year school ,.

year schools, and l

nJ.ne•year sc ool .

ar

ly:

The

ivi

e e -

d

ccord1

T

22.3%

In th

53.9%

Int e .rural

i tries

sc ools

1 1

1.2

.

seven-

fur-year

IA t c large cities
Sht tl

-:> • 5%

ohools
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In the cities

28.7%

In the shtetlech

17.3%
1.5%

In the rural districts

Thus the four-year schools were mostly in the small
towns, and the seven-year schools in the larger cities.

In

all the Yiddish schools in Belo-Russia, 27,124 pupils were
enrolled, which made up 46.1% of the total number of Jewish
children

or

school age.

In these schools, 1,356 teachers

were employed.
The same census pointed out that the cost per child

in a Jewish school was higher than in a Belo-Russian school.
The reason was because the Yiddish schools had classes of
about thirty pupils., while in the Belo-Rua ian, classes consisted of forty pupila. 22
According to the same census of 1926, there were

1,532,827 Jews in the Ukraine; 838,732 Jews who lived in the
towns gave Yiddish as their native language. 23 According to
the breakdown of these figures, in most of the shtetlech 90%
of the Jews spoke Yiddish, but in the larger industrial cities,
22Y. Paikin, "Einike Sakhaklen funder Demograffisher
Tseilung fun 1926" (Some Balances of the Census of 1926), in
Tsaitshrift, Va1srusise V1snshaft Akademie, Y1d1aher Sektor.,
Vol. 4, Minsk, 1930, pp. 178ft.

2 3r. Kantor, D1 Yidishe Bafelker~ in Ukraine (The
Jewish Population in the Ukraine), acco~ng to Census of
1926, Government Publishing House· of the Ukraine, Kiev, 1929,
p. ,;a.
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the percentage dropped down to about 60-58.24

The growth or the Yiddish school in the Ukraine is
shown by the following figures:.

1925 - 249 schools - number

or

1926 - 295 scnoola - number

or pupils 46,309

1927 - 393 school

pupils 39,474

- number of' pupils 61 352

1928 ... 475 achools ... number of pupils 68,83625
In the folloWing year, the Yiddish schools expanded"
As f or the figures that are given, they are often con.f'l1ct1ng,

One source gives the following f1gurea:
1930 - 786 schools w1th 82,414 pupils

1931 ... 831 schools with 94,872 pupi s.
Another source gi\Tea for the· end of 1930, 785 schools with

82,000 pupils.27

This figure shows tnat about 50~ of all

the Jew.1.ah children or school age attended Yiddish schools.

Altogether, by the beginning of 1931, there w re in the
$ov-.Let Union 1,100 Yiddish eohoola, with an enrollment of
24Ibid. , p. 31.

25y. Kantor, atsionalnoe Stro1telstvo Sred1 Yevreiev
SS$R {National ·Const_ru
__c....;t;...!,...o__n..,..Xm"""o~--·..
,~ew...s........1·n.......
th~e--..U'"""'.·s=.. R........,--,....
, ...,......
,
M'oscow, 1934, pp. 172ff.

s...... . .

26tb1d.

Zl's. Klitenik, Kultur Arbet Tsvishn di Y1d1she
(Cultural Work Lions €he Jewish
follera In the §oviet On!on), Moscow, 1931, pp. 9~ 10.
Arbetnd1ke 1nem Rarn Far'b and
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130,000. 28

Another sourc

1933-34 Ukraine:

gives ·t he following figures!

4 and 7 year Yiddish schools, 467, pupils

85, 489. 29
In Great Russia, or the Russian Socialistic Soviet
Republic, with its capital Moscow and Leningrad, there were
few Yiddish schools.
children to the

The Je s preferred to send thei r

ussian language schools.

The Jewish Com-

munists could not use pressure to compel the children to
attend Yiddish schools, and there were no o t side preseures
as there \ere in Belo-Russia or the Ukraine.

However,

there were Yiddish schools in Crimea , which was at that time
part of the Russian Republic (now it is part of the Ukraine)
and in the J wi sh autonomous region of Birobidzhan, which is
part o · the Russian Republic.

In both regions about 6,000

Jewish children attended the Yiddish language schools.30
It must be pointed out that the law about compulsory
education did not go fully i nto effeet until 1930., and t hat
part of the school budget was covered by tui t ,ion fees. that
children of the former bourgeoisie had to pay.

Children

whose parents were workers and belonged to the trade unions
28 Ibid., p . 10.

29 1'Kultur Boyung Tsv1shn di Yidishe Masn" (Cultural
Construction Among the J ewish Masses), in Yidn in F.8.8:.......:..
(Jews in the U.S.S.R.), Moscow, 1935, p. 262.
30K11ten1k, op. cit., pp .• lOff.
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did not have to pay t itio • 31
While the earl, dream

about building of a Y1dd1ah

Un1vers1ty have not be n realized; a number of teacher train~
ing institutes, known as pedagog1cal tekhn1kums, were eetab--

lished .

'!'her

training

also tekhnikiuns th t special zed 1n

er

ngineo

, industri

o1ans and agr1cUltural e
there was a Yid · sh

techni ians, medical techni-

inee~s (ag onom1sts).

t th

epartment

Western Co

Besides,
un1at Uni•

versity in Moscow that trained q~alified functionaries for

th

Jewish national regions; for the local Jewish towns and

regional Sovi ts, and special cadres of journalists for the
Yiddish pres, both the central and the local .

At the Moscow

Y1dd1ah State Theater, there was a training school for Yid.dish actors .

The director

or

or

that sc ool was the 1 ad1

Yi dish theater of o cow, Sol m.on

act rand

1rector

Mildloels.

There were also me.chine bui l ding t khnlkwns where

the

the students learned now to build various machines.
there wer

e ght pedagogical tekhnikuma, one

Altoget her

edical, one

theatrical, and fift en industrial and agr1 ultural tekhni-.
kums.

The aaoomplishments of the p dagogic l sc ools can b

111 .atrated from the achievement

or

the pedagogical tekhni-.

kum of Smolensk; in the period from 1921 to 1935, it gradua t ed five hundred students who beam
Yiddish schools

teaehera in the various

n the Soviet Union ,

31Dardak, op . oit., p . 153; .P aik1n, op. cit., p. 189.
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Int.he mach:tn.e cons tructi on tekhnikum at Kha.rkkv ·
t here were in 1935, 500 st udent s who learned the skill of
buil ding machines and built them at the athcol.

All the

machines produced there bore the imlcription, both in Y. dd1 sh
and

kum .

uas1tm, the Kha kov Jewish

chine Construct·, on 'l'ekhn 4

-

By 1935, i t had 200 graduat es who w re employed at the

various machi ne const ru.c t ion plants in Khar kov, Lugansk,
Magnitogorsk and Kolurru:10.

The Yiddish agronomical t ekhn1kums

produced specialist s who wor lted both i n the J ewish and non ..

J ewish collective f'arms. 32
By t he

mid- thirties, the Yiddish school system in the

Soviet Union reached i t s een1t h .. There were elementary,
secondary and ~.nduetrial school s., teacher training schools
an

a Yiddish depart n1ent at the Moscow Weetern Univer si ty.

By 1935-36, a decl ne sta:rt,d, due to the fol lowing causes :
a.

'l'he 11qu dation of the J ewish sec t i ons of the

Communist Party';
b.

The concentration of' t he Jewish people in the

large 1ndust~ial centers;
c.

Tbe great plJ.t> es and. t he end of the Belo ... Russia.n1-

zation. in Belo-Russia and. Ukra:tni~ation in the Ukraine.
'l1his will be discussed in a separa.t e chapt er .

CHAPTER VIII
THE CUMICUI,,UM ANO THE JEWISH CON'rENT
OF THE YID!>ISH LANGUAGE SCHOOL
In defining the J ewish school in the Soviet Union, a
writer stated:

"A Jewish school 1s simply a Soviet aoho·o l

wi.th Yiddish as the language or instruc tion; no deviations

!'rom the standard curriculwn are tolerated. 111

It is true

that the Yiddish school was a Soviet school .and its c\.lrr1cu-

lum was regulated by the government wh1¢h allowed no devia ...
tions.

However, it dif:t'e:-ed fl!'om the non-Jewish school not

only by using Yiddish as the language of 1nstruct1on., but by

teaching Yiddish as a separate subJect, and
Yiddish literature.

by

teaching

In the pedagogical schoo1e, Jewish his-

tory was taught, naturally from a Max-xist and communist point
of View, but still the atUdents learned something about the
J ews.

The studying in a school where Yiddish was the lan-

guage of instruction, though no stress was laid on the
Jewishneee, gave ·t he pupil the knowledg·e that he was dJ.ffer ...
ent from his Ukrainian or Belo-Russian neighbor, that he

was a Jew.

Utilizing Yiddish as the language of instruction

1Tentative List or Jewish F.ducational Inat1tut1ona
in Axis-occupied Countries by the Research Staff of the Commission on European Jewish Cultural Reconstruction, Supple•
ment to Jewish Social Studies, Vol. VIII, No. 3 (July,
1946), p. 93.
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had a nationalizi · effect on the pupils.

With the com-

plete absence of religious instruction and the elimination
of all national aspects of Jewish life, the Yiddish language
remained the only factor that reminded the children that they
were Jewish.

Moreover, the Yiddish language is full of

national Jewish values, it is full of specific 1d1oma.tic expressions., it is saturated with Jewish folk sayings - and it
surely had a Jewish effect on the children.

view is not uniformly accepted.
two points may be made:

Of course.,. this

But 1n response to challenge,

We showed in an earlier chapter that

most of the Jewish communists joined the Communist Party in
1919., and that they ca.me from the Jewish Labor Bund, from
the Poale Zion and from the Soc1al1sts-'rerritorial1sts.
Most of these people, if not all., had a Jewish religious edu-

cation, were brought up 1n a strict Jewish atmosphere.

or

Some

them came from the Yesh1voth where they prepared for the

rabbinate.

But this religious education did not prevent

them from becoming communists and carrying out the revolution
on the "Jewish Street."

Thus., a religious education does

not always assure the retaining of Jew sh values.

Attending

a Yiddish school does not in itself guarantee that the pupils
will retain their Jewishness., as the attendance at a religious
school did not prevent many Jews from becoming Communists
and enforcing Communism among the Jews.

But attendance at

the Yiddish school does make one consc ous that he is a Jew
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and that he

1ffers from his no - J ewish neighbor-s .

IA

econdly, Yiddish literature was taught at all l vela
of the Y ddish school:

Mendel e

okher s rorim~ Sholem

Aleichem and P retz in addi t i on to the later writers and
also the Soviet Yiddish writers.

wees lec t ed, and t h

Though the

orks st udied

class motif stressed, and alth ugh

the teachers were t ain d to teach all literature f rom the
connnun1st point of view, t he chi ldren non theless st udied
the cla s sical, pre-classical and pos t-cla s1cal Y dish
literature.
children .

Thi s surely had a nationali zing effect o

(This is one reason why there

re no Yidd sh 1

gu ge schools 1n t he entire Sov et Union no,
J ewish autonomous region of Birob dzhan)

the

-

ncl uding the

Therefore, the

statement quot ed above th t t he "Jewish school is simply a

Sov et school wit h Yi dish
no dev at1ons from t he

s the 1

u

e o

nstruction :

t andru:~d curricul um are tol er . t ed ,"

s both true and not so true.
The Y1dd1ah l anguage Sovi et school went through t he
aam

stage

as all other

chool s.

When no homework was

lAin 1936, I spent s x w eks n the Soviet Union. I
was in my nat i ve town, Slutzk, Belo-Russia, 1n Minsk, Kiev,
oacow., an Len· ngra. Im t J ewish youths, oth thos
ho
graduated from Yiddish schools and those who studied at nonJ ewish Soviet schools. One c ould note the d fference mmediately, Those who studied at Yiddish schools spoke Yidlsh, knew Y1dd·· sh literature., read t he Yiddis books, Journals and newspapers, attended the Yi ddi sh theater, were
inte ested in t he J ws out side of Russ a, and gener lly knew
that they were Jews - while those who went to the non-Jewish
language schools showed no interest 1n Jewish life at all.
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aea!gned, when th
excursions,

children sp nt

hen discipline wa:;; loose, the ·same regulations

were in effect in the Yid
c· p

sh language school.

When dis-

news re tored , when homework was introduced, when the

sp rit of compet1t1o _ nd chall ·e nge
. n t he Y

w s appl ·

solidat o
t e

ny hours on walks and

of

ta11n'

chool was r

f' orm t

th

o

1 h la

s i troduo

ua e school.

, the same

With t e con ...

po er, at the end of t he t went
d ind rebuilt.

I t w s rebuilt t

eation of the country and to the

:f nduatrt

s,

eonx-

ans on or the science.
In 930, the Centra Committee of th Commun st Party

o_ the ov e
direct ve
Yid

to a

.jo

document 1n which i t

issued

the achools

nguage schools

n the

ovi et Uni on .

doted all i t

ave
The

regulations.

Accord-

ine to this dooum nt,
e ,oviet school which aims to prepare fully developed members for the communist aociety, gives the o 1ren
er soc land politic 1 horizon and general
development than the former p1.. e-revolutionary bourgeo s
achoo . In th. aat years, the quality of education has
improved in the Soviet school . Great suocese has been
ach eve arter the h s torical ec sion of the 16th
Party Congress about introducing obligatory schooling .
.• •But n p1t o
ll achievements, the Central Committee states that the Soviet sehool does not expre s
the c oloss 1 emands or Soc i alist construetion. The
Central Committee maintains that the main shortage of
our sehool at the present time is that the curr1.eulum
does not include enough general education and does not
solve in a satisfactory way the problem of preparing
for the teehnicums and colleges enough raduates that
should be thoro hly oquai nted with the ~undamentals
of physics, chemistry, ma.thematics, native ongue and
geogx-aphy . Therefore, our schoole do not develop our
children as fully qualified builders of socialism, who
combine theory 1th practice.
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Thi s directive further stated that the SoV1et school aims to
produce trained workers who should be well educated politically, and good communists, and that the pupils should be
acquainted with the application of
physics, mathematics,

bui lding Soc al1s.

lectr1c1ty, chemistry,

ronomy, to t he practical needs of

Th s type of education can be i nsured

by a sc hool t hat is politi cal and technical - that stresses
both poli t1cal educat.1on and technical.

The same decree

ordered that effecti ve July 25, 1930, educ t1on i s obligatory
to all from the age o·f eight to seventeen, and the elementary

and secondary schools are uni fied into a ten-year school,
though separate elementary and secondary schools remain in
oper tion.

However, the graduates of the elementary school

are admitted autolhatically into the secondary school.
The same decree continued:
To instruct the departments of education of the
va 1ous r epubl i c , t o organize i mmedi ately t he scientific Marxist revision of the school curricula and to
insure 1n the c rr1culum c l earl y. r ked syst
t iz
courses in the native language, mathematics, physics,
chenu.stry, geography and history , with t he i ntroduction
of this program not later than January 1, 1932. Simult neously wi t h t he r evi sion of t he curr1culums, the
departments of education must adopt means that the
r evised curricul • should b put 1n -ff ct.
Applyi
in t he Sovi et chool t he various new m t hods
of teaching, that can help to educate and prepare active
artic1pant s in soc list const ruc t i on , i t is n c sary
to start a decisi ve struggle against the easygoing
pro jec t m t ho .
st
rr l e must b conduc t ed ag nst
the system of the project method. The attempts, that
follow from t he anti - Leninist t heory o t he dying of
the school, to malte the project method the f ounda.t ion
of our curri culum, 1 d to t he det e 1oration of our
school. The Central Committee decrees that the depart-
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ments or education of the Union republics to organize
immediately and to place on a higher plane the sc1ent1r1e research work, to mobilize the best party
functionaries to this wo?'k and to rebuild the curx-1culum
on a .s olid Marxist-Leninist foundation.
Considering that the foundation of communist education 1s political ... tecbnical education, that ha.a to .give
the pupils the fundamentals of science, to acquaint the
pupils both in theory and practice with all the main
branches of the industry, and create a close contact of
education with px-oduction work-. ... the departments of education of the Union republics are ordered that during 1931,
the work shops in the schools should be expanded and
that the expansion of the work rooms 1n the school should
be accompanied by a closer tie w1 th the f.a ctor1es, and
collective farms. The fusion or the general curriculum
with production work should be accomplished 1n a way
that the production work ot th$ pupils should become a
main ob3eot of education. The raotor1es, the collective
faI"Jll$ must help the departments of education to attain
this aim, by supplying the schools with work benches and
laboratories, by assigning to the schools skilled workers
and. specialtsts, who -s hould participate directly 1n the
work or the ochool, and to help the pedagogues to acquire
the skill of teaching production work.
The departments of education of the Union Republics
must organize :tn each region and in all cities, model
schools, and put these schools 1n a financially better
,s ituation, to concentrate 1n these schools the best
pedagog1oal cadres, 1n order that the teachers, workers,
collective farmers and pupils should be able to learn
from this .a pec1al school how to build the poli t1oal-techn1cal school.
In order to facilitate the pQl1t1cal techn1cal1zat1on
of the school, the department of education or the Union
Republics should organize during 1931 . . 32 a number of
politechn1cal museums and special po11techn1cal sections
at the various museums. The Supreme Council for people's
eoono
should help in this work both financially and in
organizing these museums . The department of education
together nth ·t he government publishing houses must
establish libraries both for the pupils and the teachers
in their native languages. The department of education
together with the movie organizations must develop a
plan how to utilize the movies for the school and for
its pol1technical1zat1on.
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In the period of' aocial!ani, when the proletariat
ca:r:-ries through the complete destruction of the claaasoe1ety., 1n the conditions of a sharp class struggle,
comnnmist education is a thing of' extreme importance.,
and the struggle against implanting in the minds of
the children an anti-proletarian ideology is of supreme
importance.
In this connection, the Central Committee directs
the party organ1zat1o.ns to strengthen the communist
direction of the aehool and to take under· direct supervision the introduction of the socio-political curricu ..
lum in th seven-year school and in the pedagogical
technicums.
Confirming the urgency of fulf1111ng the decrees or
the Central Committee of July 25, 1930 about universal
obligatory- elementary education, the Centr 1 onnnittee
oi' the all union Council of Peoples Commissars, proposes
that th1s decree be immediately put in force and that
all children up ~o the age of 17, receive a poli-teehnical education.
From these decrees, it is obvious that the new cur-

riculum applies to all schools in the Soviet Union, and
naturally also the Yiddish schools.

The decree also stipu-

lates that the teaching o:f.' the native language

hould be

strengthened and this helped the position of the Yiddish
language school, and the teaching of Yiddish .
As was e11.1>ected, the various departments o:f' education
0£ the Union Republics began ~o enforce the new regulations

and immediately, the admin1stra.t ors., supervisors and teach-

ers of the Yiddish language schools followed suit 1th the
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!thin a short time, the Y1dd18h

same and even more zeal, and

school was fit t d Within the general Soviet school.
As

customary

nth

Soviet tJnion, the educators

had not only to put then w regulations in effect, they had
to point out h w wro
about their

they

II

rev1ous m.tstac s.

re before, t hey had to "conf as"
Tes

0

conf ssions 0 are the

be&t evidence of th d1f 1cult lot of' th Soviet teacher
and educator; .· .nd

enerally they g1 v a picture of the educ -

tion atmosphere in the S viet Union.
the Yiddish educators recreate th
aehool and the dif icult ta k of th

The "confeasions" of
t mospner

of the Yiddish

duet ro.

We present h re on confes ton, written by a leading
Yiddish educator, I. ~rd k:

The deeree of the central committee about the i ntroduction of universal education and 1mplement it by the
end of the first five year plan, was one o the might•
1est blows for th ri ht opportunists and national
democr ts in the f1 ld of public eduoat1 n . The II
party conference about peoples eduction of the central
committee o the Communist Party o Belo Russia and the
all Union conference, formulated the conversion or the
acnool to a political technologioal school, to a - school
that should fit the demands of socialist construction.
In the deoree or June 5, 1930 the 2nd conference., the
main lines o universal., obligatory education on the
basis· of a seven-year school re pointed out. The aim
1s to bring closer the chool to the
etory and
manufac turing process.
The decree h lped the school to stop f orward towards
the production process, and to create the conditions for
a real pollt1cal-techn1oal school .
But here the class enemy dos not sleep . Conduct1ng
his tact cs for a national religious education, the
class n;my appe rs now with a placard or "left" phrases
against the pol1t1cal-technolog1oal school.
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'l'he left opportunism.t as n
nt of the petitboi.wgeoiie in the c1t1es has, in the field of ducat1on, omed a theory that th school d s., that the
natural influencea from the surrounding atmospnere.,
ar the most 1tnportant factors 1n education., that the
curriculum 1n the school sho:uld be so built as to give
education what is essential for practical labor.
The whole conception of this t ocy a based on the
wish to reviae the party pro r
reg roing t e developel'lt of the full - dev loped p l"SOnali ty. The Left1f3tS
have proposed the conv rs1on or the pol t1cal ... technologica school 1n at chnolog1cal only, in a guild of
contractors, in a school that doe . n t give a suff1·c 1ent
norm of
owledge1. which 1s ess nt1al for socialist eonetr~ction. This theory., as a expression of the tactics
or the class en my, that wants to d.e stroy th po11t1ca.ltec
logic l sehoolp found its stronge t ex.pres ion in
the r1t1ng o Co ade Rives# and n the 'lt'it1 sot
t
author or this rticle.
Comrade Rivea, conducting
struggle against the
right opportunism" c.onducted the truggle not from
~rxist-tenini.st positions, but from the positions of
r.ensheV1st 1dc lis. Already, 1n 1926, Comr de Rives
develop d the the 1.,.. of idee.1121
thee ir1cal pedagogy oi' John De\-t y, w .ch is completely bu· lt o the
principle of
~ y' s instrumentalist philosophy, which
s ascd completely on the pi"incipl of' th American
bourge isie that Ti
is !oney,. and therefor only that
which ts needed for utilitarian pu~oses should be
taught. Dewey proposes therefore that theoretical work
must be subordinated to pract oe. This theory 1s essen~
tially to pre.p are the worker as a supplement to the
machin, a slav oft
bourge 1s1e-.-. fas 1st system.
This theory was idealized by Comrade Rives as late as
1926. U wote ~ •1 In o der to s 1 ve the problem of
method in school work, we must get acquainted with th(:}
baaie et o of th b get Anteric
chool", that have
the right to oe called work-schools. It is known that
John Dewy is the greatest pe,:i ogu of our tie, 1n
whose wo:rk we find not only propaganda ut 1nstruct1ons
how to uild th
ork- c ool. 11

In Dewey's io.ks, th re are th follo ing principles,
without which; accord ng to ives., there can not be

creat d the work- cho l. Th s• pr ciple e:.re: '(l) Instruction must be tirough doing . (2)
heoretical work
uat e subordinate~ to practice. (3) The school has
to influence the aurround1ngs. The best way to carry

through t he proj e t rn th

out these principles 1

Inti · t eory are
dden t e foundat· ns
the
later formulated l eft opportun1$t theocy t hat t he
school 1 dyi , th p 1nciplee of id allzing the
bourgeois pedagogy ot the imperialist epoch, the denial
of t he revolut onary theo , of aubordinat1
t heory
to prac t 1ce, not to appreciate the role of t he t acher.,
and the propaganda or the proj ct met od- .. uhich becomes
a too
n the hands of th.e class ena · in ta fight
aga
t S v · et pow r ....1n t h field of e a t1on .
hi s
theory 1s po nted
nst the developm nt of t
pol tical--technolog1ca ec ool that was fo" ulated by
the party and the Soviet Government.
Te ame th ory found a p.lace in t he essay and l ectul'"'es of the au. hor o t h
article. The pre ent authox,
veloped the left-opportunist theory that t e aahool is
dying . · d eloped the he is that the whol curriculum shoul be subordinated to the fi ll1
out of' the
produc t ion sched le t the factory . Th school haa
become
gui l d at t h plant, collective r l"'m. Tog ther
1t h this t hesis , e
velop - the theory th t in the
sc hool haul · function only one method, that he called
the method or socialist-challenge, which meant t he same
projec t method under a different disguise. This means
the carrying through under the ma. k of oc1alist competit ion t h - Proj ec t ,.ethod . H also de 1 pe
th or-y
t hat the achoo nas to a olish gra e sy t ms and adopt
t he system of ri s or s t eps which led to th :ruining
of the school. Such a lef't-opport
st conception 18
anoth r exa le how the class enemy influences t he weakly
di c1plin
lement and they become, o j ect ive Y> agents
o· t
class ne
that striv s to destroy th social i st
construct on .

About

left opportunist conception and errors, I
time s . I also uncovered
the clas root of this conception.
u.t altho h I
reaogn:t.z
my opportuni t errors and conc ept ons ., this
heory remained in
writ . ·s, and t
bro ht a
eat
d l of
rm 1n practice.
my

p ke and wrot e a num er

But al th ugh the sc

ol has beco e poli tical-technO··

lo ·al., ther 1
till one - ault wit h our
chool-•that th pupils do not r eceive yet
, tat the s hools do not prep e
f'or th ·
1neeri
sc ools and c

P" sent
suffic1 nt
f l y prepared
llegea

But the n w decrees <iel1 vet• a dea.t h blow to the
right opportuni sts who want to dr
the school backwards ,
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retain the old ech.olastic verbal school, reetore the old
bourgeois school, and it also delivers a death blow the
left opportun1st3 who wish to ruin the school, that
does ,n ot appreciate fully the value or theory, that
denies the impoi-tan.t part of the teacher, that has a
purely empirical approach re arding the preparation of
eadres and ts against the pol1t1cal-teehnolog1eal
3
school ., and 1a in f avor of a purely technical school.
Only a short t1me after the new prog~am was 1~eued,
1 t w s adopted by the Y dd1sh sc-h ools ae reported 1n the
f -o llow1ng document that was published 1n 1931.
Our Yiddish soviet work schools_. equally with the
schools of the other nat1onalit1 , rebuilt now their
whole work. We have already a number or Yiddish
schools that have been completely rebuilt. How are

oux- schools being rebuilt and what do they constitute?
The whole currioulu.tn 1.n the school is orga.nized that
the pup1ls learn to operate the roac11nes. They learn
the organization or production in various faetor1ee and
collective farms. For this purpose, each school has to
be connected with an industrial plant, with a colleot1ve
rarm or SOv1et farm., The children ot the upper groups
work a certain n-umbe:r or houi-•s in a factory, 1ndustr1al
plant, collective farm., artd all that they do there, see
and observe becomes integrated, and is being taught in
the classroom. 'l'he younger Children work at the shops
in the schools and evecything that they do there 1a
be:tng taught dur1ng the
hool hours,
The children~ both the younger and the older, aceom~
plish grea.t ·t ninge both at the factories and col lee ti ve
farms. They propagandize their parents and the workers
to increase production and the productivity of labor.
They demand that their parent · become shock wol'"kers, that
they should enter the collective farms 1 they should con...
duct Socialist competition .. The children collect Junk 1
metal pieces in the various plants, they conduct cultural work among the workera1 they give theatrical per ...
formances and they issue wall new-spape~s. All these

31. Da.rdak, 11 1.Jndzere Dergre1khungen far 15 Yor ,O ktiaber
ofn gebit run Folk ... Bildung" (Our Achievements of 15 Years
October in the P1eld of Public Educa.t1on), in Taum. XV Yortos
funder Oktiaber Revolutsie Sots1al-Ekonom1sher Za.nilbu¢h,

ffl.nsk, 19321 pp. !71-11§.

· ·

things they learn at achool, and therefore the toiling
people always receive warmly the school children. The
workers, in turn, teach the children how to work, how
to operate the mae ines, and acquaint them with the
d1v1a1on of labor. Mutual evening parties are being
organized by the school
industrial plant. The :fa,c ...
tocy provides the school wit~ wor1 shops, and all other
a1d for produation work. This way, the children participate :tn the gt1eat Socialist construction that go~s on
in our land. In all our successes the chi dren have
their- part.
We have already hundred~ of Yiddish schools that have
been recwistructed and became truly Soc1al1et work
schools.
As

was, and is., custox ry in the So,v iet Union, every

decree by the Government 1
popularized.

aliays

pproved, lauded and

The functionaries 01" the Jewish achool.s,

naturally, approved the new decrees about the rebuilding of
the oehool and t e e .tablishm nt cf th
logical school.

politioal-techno-

The Jewish functionaries republished the

statement by the chail~nan of th

· ecut ve of the Government

of the Ukraine, M. A4 Skrypniak, which read:
T e deci1ee Q,f the Centr 1 Commtttee has definitely

s1ven a final blow to the so-called Marxist theoreticians who built our school pr ctic aecoroing to the
principles of the ProJeet Method, 1hich pract cally led
to the ruin of our chool.
We have revised

pletely done away

consequences.5

whol nchool practice 1n the
nd arty Orders, and we have comt the project method and all its

OUI'

light of the decree

. 4s. Kl1tenik, D1. Kultur Arbet tsw1shn di Y1d1she
Arbetndike inem Ratn-~Parband (The Cultural Work among the
3euish '.toil&rs 1n the Soviet Unicm.}, Moscow, 1931, p.11.

5rv1. A. Skrypn1 ,. in Ratn-Bildtuy5, No. 3.. 4, 1932,. p. 24.
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The curriculum fQr the school required that the pupils
partic1pat

fully i n a 1ork program.

in the fo llow!,

The work was ass1

d

wo.y :

Cltildren 8-10 y · (lrs old

4 hours per week

Ch11 ren 11~13 y ar old - 6 hours per w ek

Children. 14-16 years old - 8 hom-a per week.6
g1v s t he. curriculum tor the

The following s~hedul
Yi dd1 n schools a

authorw1 ties

or

1 t , . ~ \· or e

the

out an

opl • s Cornxru s

I

a.pprov . b

the

or •• ue tion . 7

iat

(See table on page 169) .
This
sohool ,w

h)

urr cul
a Sovi et

shows t

chool, but Yidd sh art

ture occup1eci an mport
nine hours · er

'Q;elt i

t t he Y dish 1

t part 1n th

Yid.diah litera-

currtculu.m., devoting

the t r t gr~ e,

ight ho.ut·s per

ek

in the second gra · e; aer, n hours n the third grade, an
four

n t he fourt, th.re ..

the

our n the

· ft,

1:x:th.

As for J owis

h st ory, it 11a.....

subJec t, but in the coU~$e of hist ory
fifth g ade ~ t h t wo hou a

or

ot t

ht

s a

eparat e

hi h b gan in t he

et; the

was i ncluded as part of gene1--al history.

story of the Jews
In t he courses in

the history o:f t h . Communist Party, the history of.' the Jewish
6Ratn,•f3il d~, No . 1-2, 1932,
7!atn---:Si~!i9.t

o. 4,. J l - August.,1934.

HOURS PER WEEK FOR EACH SUBJECT IN GRADES 1 - 10
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l.abor an

revolutionary

ni

ment tms includ d aa part of

the g .n ral l bor mov.ment .8

t he te Ching of Y d eh
t he Yiddish schools by t h

t h.re

a

In
Yid

curriculum outline for
sh 1 t

ature* 1ss~ed for

Peoples Comm.tssar1 t or Educat ion,.

an 1ntro~uct1on ihich stat

.•

Th subject or Yidd1
in our school uao until now
in
tat of confu31on. 'I' e Yiddish school developed
1n a period or t e rev lution~ i t h no pr v. ous .~er nee _or tr . .1 t o o,
d 1 d to "'t
l t the
very be nn1 g . The majority o our t c rs came
elt h ·?- fr ma. u s1 nor Hebrew chool1 or some were
untrained teach r who eee1v d the r
ue t1on at a
ss:tan chool . There s n wond r t en that the t eaching o · Yiddish wa not on a proper plane. No program
1as et wh t tot ch and t em tho
o teaching.
There was no un1 ty of program., and no faet se.t ourricul um. 'l'h new progr m m to set a standard for
systernat1c t e ching or Yiddish, and to formulate a
rogr m r r t each ng.

The t ~
Yi
as to enco aa3 t l k ng,
i-•eading, wri t 1ng and obs .. rva.t1on about the development
of the langu
• From the .l'' t day~ w
st s t r1 ve to
develop a clear, connected, compressed and understandbl 1 guage. T e teach r r st de
d r ·o t he ctrl.l
Bhort but correct answers on single questions, and then
roe d to a collective, sort, consol1 ted story ., The

lang\Ulge should be simple., not artful, at the same time
the ta
r story h s to be cone et
nc11ot imply
oaoual.
mater1
for tal in and ,r1ting · hould be
t t rh1ch the puptl
es, ob er s or what he hears.
The t lk should be connec t
vJi t h th s .ason., surround-ing w th the real and pr ctica.l. Th ch ld has to learn
not only the poetic language or the language of ~ters,
ut
so thee et sci. t f c ·
ag, newspaper langu ge, et . The eh1l has t o be traJ.ned ho~ t o r ead
both e ous rt t
,-ork .... and po ul r-sci t 1t1o
mat rial as well as n wspapers and Joumals. The intonat ion of sent nc an the e · t nee must e stressed.•

8 r ak., 02. c t ..,

. 17 3.
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Some attention should be paid to grammar. The t1me
1~ gone ~en $ra.mmar was looked upon as a ~eana of
teaching how to write, read and talk. 'l'he sc1ent1f1c
grammar has other alma; the so1ent1f1o grammar introduces into the language., 1-n to the sounds of the language, form and meaning. It (grammar) also explains
the evolution and development of the language.
Grammar, orthography., morphology are acquired by the
children 1n the process 0£ doing, through the awakened
activity and interest of the oh1ldren. The teacher
does not present ready-made lcnowledge, but he str1 ves
to get out of the pupils an independent formulation,
from a grammatical rule or law.~
The program outline then states what to tea.ch 1n the
various grades.

The literacy material was to be grouped

around various themes, such as village, shtetl, city, labor

and the revolutionary movement, world war and revolution.
I grade or I group:

II grade or group;

to read easy storiee;
to read stories, to make up an

ending tor a story;

III grade or group:

to read literacy and popular

scientific works, to write a composition about episodes and
events that the pupil observed or lived through;
IV group:. to read ind1 vi dually e1 ther long stories,

or fragments of novels to analyze on baeis of material read,
the social life ot the hero, occupation.

To give short

eharacter1zat1on of characters 1n novel.

~o mark down all

new words that child does not know from before;

9Prograr,n fun Yid1sh un Yid1sher Literatur, I-VII,
(Curr1cu!um for Yiddish and Yiddish D.terature), Minsk, 1925,

pp. 3-4.
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PQetry., pros, the peoul1ar1t1es of the

V group:

poetic language, rhythm, basi.c knowledge about sentence
construction, analysts of rorm of a work,

D1seuss1on about

poems ttead and analyst S';

VI

oup:

orks;

reading 1nd1vldually classical

analysis or poetie form, rt,ymee, metaphors, pe~on1r1cat1on,
epic and lyric poetry., dramatic works.

Analysis

or

dialects

or the Yiddish language, analysis or ro.rm., word order J
VII group:

reading of complicated classical works,

history of language,. history
guages - Hebrew.

or

Yiddish.

The death of lan-

The influences ot one language on another.

Class1ficat1on of language.

To recite, to dramatize, prepare oral talks about
literature, and to learn how to participate 1n a literary
d1acussion. 10
The 11teratl.U"e to be used according to Themea:
The Village

Abramow1tch,

s.

Y. (Mendele Mokher Sfor1m} ... Shlomo Reb Khaima.,

F1shke der Krwner (Fishke the Lame)

Sholem Aleichem ... Tey;ye der Milkhiger (Tevye the Milkman)

Kassel,. llavid ... In

l)o~:f

(In the Village)

Bergelson,. David - Nokh Alemen (After All)
Opotaahu, Joseph ... --------------- (In Polish Woods),.

Ignatov, Da.vid - Fip1

-

10
· Ibid. , pp. 7 -10 .
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Raboy., Isaac - A.Pas Y

(Horizon on Sea)

-

Turgeniev - hunu

Schtedr1n - How are Peasants Brought Up
Or1gorow1tch ... The Peasant
Korolenko - Little Dogs
Seraf1mowitch - A v111415~ Meet1~
Seifull1na - Earth

Ivanov - Partisane
Hugo., Victor - The Yegµ:

9J

Kotik., Yehezkiel - Memoirs
Hofshtein, lhvid - In Do;rf 1 .V:!.nter Famaknt (In tne Village,

In Winter at Du.ek)
Einhorn, Oavid ... :t>1 .3azhlk

01avanell1

(The Stream)

Spartac

Stowe, H.B. - Unc l e Tom
The Town {Shtetel)
Abramov1tch - Wintch-F1ngerl (Magie Ring), Shlome Reb K®ims.,
F1shke th

Lame

Sholem Aleichem ~ Kasrilevke

Peretz., I. L.... Raize Bild r (Picture or a Journey)
Ash "" A Shtet l; In K<>Yler Oese (A town; In Koyler Stre t}
Reisen, Abraham - Kle1t 1 Di Fabrik (The Store, The Fac t ory)
Weissenberg

~

A Shtetl (The Town)

Mark1sh, Peretz ... Volhl!1:1a
Einhorn - L1tv1she Motivn (Lithuanian Motifs)
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Kulbak, Moishe - Lithuania

Roln1k, I. - t:1.thuania
'l'he City

I ofahte1n; David -· The 01 ty_

Fro,n the. Ci tz

Na1dUS, Le b -

Halperin, Moshe Leib ... The City

Man1l ib - T .e Cit~
Abramowitch - At Leizer 1;he Tailor

Reisen, Abraham - The Do&
Rosenfeld, Yona - The Thief
Ch khov - Vanke.

Andeyev, T.,eonid - Peter at a Summer Place
London, Jae
S· 1ful1na

- Strike
Crimin.a.ls

#

Neverov - Tashkent C1~f

rg

Oork1 -

or

.Br~ad

Childhood

Weisae.n berg, I~ M. - Dor H@.lekh ve Dop BQ (A Generation Passes)
Per

tz, I~

L. .. Four Generat19ns; _The Meshul kh; Who I§ More

Beautiful?; At the St;:anger•s WeddiM Dresa
Shol m Aleichem . . Mena.chem Mndl; Mentchn (Clerks)
-sld, I. S. - The St~le for Lif~
L1b1n,
Y\lS

z. -

Ten Jeara; Dream of Padallcin

· w te ,

Ignatov,

:tmon - Hµngor

v!.d ... In the Cal dron

Zola, E. - Zherm1na.l
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S1nela1r,. Upton - King Coal
.London., Jack - Iro.n :fleel
Abramowitoh - .T. he .Tax;
':rh~ Draft
.

Khat-11(, I.-M:Od'.s of Mtnsk
Gild1.n, Khaim ... In the _F ae1iop; Ml .Hammer

-

Brode:rzon, M. - Dawn

li'o~k So~s _f;rom Oi nz.burg - Marek Coll cti on
Id~om§ from Cpllect:t,o. _o-.f .A, .Ber.net 10

an.cl

Pril_utzki

Labor and RevolJ,2~t;9~ _Mqvem.ent.
An,,,.sk1 ... In Str~.am,:;. Fote~ un Zun (Father and Son)

Kobrin, Leon - Baruk.h
Kassel, David - .ttieier .from the Uttle Bund
Olgin., M~ J. - Ven )$e):tp IQ._iQSen (When Chains Ring)

Asch., Sholern - Marz (not to be eonf'used with the late:r novel
·

same name)

Stepn:tak - A House Near the. Volga
Mil'abeu., J. .... 4'9hn and Maqela1~

Oo::r-ki., Maxim ... Tl}e Mother
Lidain, Yurk - From
..
.the Dlstant North

Leivick., H.... Siberian Poems
World War and Rev<Qlut,ion
Bartmsse - In Fire

Kellerman - 2!:h November
John Reed - Ten Dazs That Sqook the World
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Godiner - Rings; Ivapgorod
Lebedinsk1

~

The Week

Epelbawn, A. - ''Or-Brop"

Warshavsky, Oyzer .. Smugglers
Hofshte1n - Procession; October
Kuah.n.1vor, Aron - Russia
Gilden, Chaim - 1r1Ym.Rl}

Broderzon, M. - The March

Babel, Isaac - Stor1es11
The program alao gives a poem and methods of analyzing the poem:

By

In the Vill~e
David Hofs-e1n

Dort iber Shtet hot shoyn geklungen

Fun shpitz run turem 1 eine, 1 tsvey
In thom fun nakht, 1n land run shney

Is e1ns a derfell farzunken.

Vi 1nzelekh fun mentehn ru.

In shtroy farbilt, ar nakht farvar1mt
Mit shotn afn pleyt 1n shlof gearemt
Far haizele a haizl halt z1kh tau.
Di shternd1ke sht1lkayt halt zich ein
In shtiln otem fun lebn
In heizl e1nem iz farbl1bn
A shtile rod fun lompn shayn.

Di shlofedike Vinklekh hem kOYDl

Fun tish a shorkh fun bleter

Nor yunge oygn vern alts nit zeter.
11-Ib1d. ., pp . ll
. , 12 , 13 .
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Analrsis
What kind of an image ia evoked 1n the poem?

Give

1n your own words.

How many pictures does the poem oreate? Can the
poem be divided 1n the following div1sione?--T1me,

Village, Ho-u se.

How does the poet describe time?
The poet tells that the clock strikes two--but can
you find the time without the clock striking two?

What meaning and s1gn1r1eanee have the words
1 e1ns, 1 tsvei 11 ("both''--both one and two).

11

1 in

Does the poet mark the intermission between one and

two?

Can the word "IH be substituted by nt.Jn" (and) or not?

"In 'thom fun nacht" - what 1tnage or picture did the
poet evoke with this sentence?

Has the word "thom0 a real sneaning or is it a

metapbor?

"In land run shney" --in Land of Snow- .. what meaning has
th1s expreas1on? Is it a limited view or a broad one?
Has the poet made the picture darker by using the word
thom?
"Vi inzeleeb fun mentchn. ru. 0 (like islands of human

reet)---Is the comparison 1og1cal, exact? Can one
compare the appearance of the village with a little
island? What ia the meaning of "mentchn ru"? How do
the houses appear in the village? Has the village the
attributes of a living person? Is the village personified?
Is there an emotional element 1n the- eentenee "In
shlof gearemt?" Do the words "hayzele'', "inzele"
have an emotional meaning? How many timee is the sound
"sh" repeated (1n shtiln otern, a sht1ler ,r od?)
How many beats has the r1rst line?
What is the difference between the words "shlofed1keu
and "shlefer1ke"?
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Read the third stanza and state what words are
being accented?
ts the tone of' the poetn a quiet one?
Does the eeren1ty and petrified state of the sur...
round1ngs express the exciting mood and restlessness
or the poet?
Does the poem give a picture of the average village
in Russia?l2
A sl1 ht1y revised program f'or the teach1 ·..

or Yiddish

and. Yiddish literature was 1$sUed in 1927, by the Central
Jewish FA.ucation Bureau of the People's Comm1esar1at for
F.duca.t1on in Belo-Russia.

Thiij program read-e as follows:

I Grade: To teach to read simple stories., children
should be trained to tell in their own language what
they see . Correct answers to simple quetJtions. Learning by heart s1mple poems. Instruction about period
at end of a sentence., q~estion mark and exclamation
mark. Learn the words: Yid, Yiddish., Yingl, Yidene.
II Grades Composition, change the person 1n a
story, make up a different ending 1n a stor1 read,
diary and observation or weather, temperature, to read
s1mple stories. Grammar and spelling, Conjugations,
prepo$1t1ons, singular and plural, d1m1n tives.

III Ora.de: Children to be trained to read art1st1o
and popular-se1ent1f1c material. Comparison or similar
situations 1n Vat'ious stories. To enwner-ate characters
in a story, to analyze description of natu.r ·. To train
the pupil to read a story individually. Reading of extracts from daily newspapers. To write composlt1ons
about episodes and events observed, to descr be walks.,
excursions. Children trained to prepare notebooks with
e11pp1nga of newa, items, poems, idiomatic expressions,
riddles, preparation of minutes about a meeting.
Conjugations, prepositlons, words to be stre$sed.
IV Grade: Pupils are trained to read snort storiee,
or fragments of novels. Stresa.ing of family life., home,
occu,pat1on, time and place, characterization of heroes
in the story or novel, evaluation or material read, read121
!lli_.,
pp. l 5-17.
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1ng of newspapers·, diary ot planned work, wall newsp.:aper, comp<>sing at news- items, minutes ot rne.etinge .
Gramma1-"' ..

1 0

naly i of var ·ous 'alect , syntax, tr ining or th
u e of han ooks, d1ot10 area an encycloped as.
Th st~dy of drama construction : development o
so es
<l _ots, solution, the characters
their
rcl at1ona to ne a ot er.
•
A

VII Gra

:

The 1 . a of f l klo

, folk songo.,.

hort su vey of the l1toratur

o

th

d oms,

overbs.

Haskalah, I.M.

Levinson, So.lomon Ett nger,. Aksenfeld, The Haslcalah

ovcment

the

aaant

ovement,

Li etzky, Joel - The Polish l»Y
M ndele ~okher S orim - ±s'Fike the Lame
The Journ S-o · Ben am1n .III
Shioime Re ChAY1m s ·

1

Michael Gordon ... po ·ma

B.

Te develo ment o · capitalism. and the r ae of
J wi sh pol1t cal part es

holem A 1chem

t Menachem Mendel

C.

f

terial s about the development 0£ the Je

sh Labor

mov~ment an . t e I Ruasi an Revolt on (1905).

Ash - The Dal.!Sht er
Wis enberg - A Shtetl
An-sk:t ... :tn the,

reiin

Between Tio llevolutions 1206~19~z

David Einhorn~ poems

·

Bergelson, David~ Selections from A~ter All
1 vie , • ... Snow ( rom 1ber1an Po.ems ) Selections of 'Soviet Yiddish poetry.13

13Pro r

Shul ( Curr.i c

Year School),

1

_
Co1

nd

iterature fo~ the ev n
ucation, Minsk, 1927, pp . 3-6 .
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This program of teaching literature and the Yiddish
language was built mainly around the Project .System* which
was done aw~ with, as we saw before.

However, though the

Project Method tas abolished, the teaching of the language

and literature remained essentially the same, and the new
textbooks included nearly the same materials with the exception

or

Ash, Einhorn and other "bourgeois" writers.

In

later editions of the textbooks, the selections ot Izy Kharik

and Khayim Gild.in were thrown out, because they were arrested
and declared as enemies of the people.

The teaching of Yiddish and Yiddish literature was
adjusted to the number of' hours alloted to it according to
the schedule that we gave .

The cut'riculum at the Jewish Pedagogical Tekhn1kums
or Teachers t Sem1nar1.e a and at the JeWish departments o:f' the
Western University at Moseow, and at the Jewish departments
of the Universities

or

Odessa, Minsk, Kharkov, included

full courses 1n Yiddish literature

and Jewish History,

sides the general. pedagogical studies.

be-

The Teachers ' Insti-

tutes as well as the Jewish departments of the various universities prepared teachers for the Yiddish schools; the
university departments provided also functionaries for the
Jewish city Soviets, for the Jewish courts and for the Jewish
collective farms.
Here 1s a curriculum of a JeWish Pedagogical Tekh ...
n1cum as well as of the Jewish Department o~ the Pedagogical

Faculty or the Un1vere1ty n Minsk:
I CourQe:

Jew1sh Soo1al Movements
Seminar for Jewish Social Movements
Seminar for Yiddish Literature
81Dina tor Political Econon\Y
Yiddish Language
Textbooks:

Zalma.n Retzen: Yiddish Grammar
Kalmanowitch ... ~1Iabµs for Ikotures about Yiddish

rammar

Lit erWa Chrestomat~
Extracts from cassical ilteratU1Je
Zabrov:

II Course:

History of the Jews 1n Lithuania
Ukraine and Belo•Russ1a
Seminar for Yiddish Literature
Yiddish Folklore
Literature: Oinzburg and Marek - Folk Sone;s
J. L. Cohan .. Y1dd1Sh Polle Som5s
.
Bernst ein .. Y1cta1sii i&ovel'b§
.
Ravnitzky ~ )ewlsh Jokes · ··
Lehman - work and Preedom
Yiddish Language 4 nours per week
Hebrew Language 2 hours per week

III Course:
Pedagogy ... 4 hours
Methods or Teaching Language and Literature - 2 hours
Old Hebrow Lit rature - 4 hours
Literature or texts to be used:
P. Eliashev (Baal Muchsnoves} Writings
Litvakov, M. - In Omru fart I
Reizen, Zalman ... texlconof Yiddisn Literature
Oyelender, Nahum .. Main Treriis of Yiddish Realism
Niger, S. .. About Yiddish 'writers
·

Pinea - H1stog .or Yiddiah t!terature
O rmanios "4 hours

Introduot!on o

IV Courses
Grammar of Early Yiddish
References: Veynger - Syllabus of Lectures
Landau and Vaohshtein -Private Yiddisti Letters or 1619
Kauf man - Memoirs of Glickel Haniel ·
'
Weinreich, Mix - Me61lath vlntz
.
1st One Hundred tears of Research in History of Yiddish
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Grammar

Grammar o.f Yiddish
References: Veynger - Lectures About Yiddish
Pr1lutzk1, Noah - D1alectolog1cal Notes
Contemporary Yiddish Litera€ure - 4 hours
References: L1tvakov, M. - In Umru, Part II
Oyslender, Nahum - Veg Einz Ve~ Oya
Reizen, Zalman - Lexicon of Yi~disfi Literature
Eliash,v (Baal Machshoves ) - Wr.itings
Yiddish Folklore - 4 hours
School Practice - 4 hours
Seminar, Yiddish Literature
History of Jewish Art - 2 hours
Yiddish Language .. 2 hours

Socio-Political
partment
Couro II
Yiddi·s h
History
Seminar
Seminar

- 4 hours
of J ews in Lithuania., Ukraine, and Belo-Russia
in History
in Economics

Course III
Pedagogy - 4 hours
Methods of.' Studying Sociology - 2 hours
History ot the Jews i n Russia in 19th and 20th
centuries - 2 hours
History of Yiddish Literature - 2 hours
Yiddish Language - 2 hours
Course IV
History of Russia in period of finance capital and the
imperialist war - 3 ours
History of Jewish Public :&iuoat1on - 2 hours
History of ew Yiddish Literature
School Practice ... 4 hours
Seminar: Historical Materialism - 2 hours
Yiddish - 2 hours
Physics - Mathematical Section
Course I
Yiddish Language - 4 hours
Jewish Social Movements - 4 hours
Course II
Methodics of Mathematics - 4 hours
Methodics of Physics - 2 hours
Pedagogy - 4 hours
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School .P rac t ice~ 4 hours
and IV courses, physics an(1 mathematics, pedagogy,
school praet1ce and Yiddiahl 4

III

Tilts curr1culum as in force until about 1928.
wast

n

It

ttaeked as a bourgeois, Zionist, N t1ona iat-

Democratic-Yidd shstio-Mensh Vik curriculum., and it was
revised .

, were removed from the

Hebt'ef, Semitic philolo

curriculum, and hours

er

added to the te ching of Russian

history, Marxism, di 1 ctica.1 materi listn .

But with the

revisione the curriculum still retained a gre t deal of
Jewish content - especlally Yiddi h and Yiddish literat ure •.
From the refer nee

oo s, works

y foreign Yidd1 sh scholar.a

Kalma.noWltc, Weinreich, Zalma.n

e1z n and N. Pr1lutsk1 were

remov - , as well as the cl'1t1oal works of

s.

Niger and Baal

Machshove · •

orka by Soviet Yiddish orit1cs., folklorists

and scho ars

eJ?e su stituted . 1 5

The 3ewish Section f the Second Westorn Moscow University wa

reorganized in March 1926 _ As the Yiddish lin-

gu1at1c section,. study1 ·

only, it wa

Yiddi hand Yiddish literature

:rounded 1n . 9"2.

Its

1m w s to prepare teach-

ers for the higher classes of the Yiddi sh language schools .
'The cur:r1culum of the depart ent ·ras:

14~11ad (Catalo ue o
Minsk,. 19 . .

1sna

p.

Coursee)~ University of Minsk,
76 .
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I Year
Foundation of 1ndustrial1zat1on
and agriculture
Introduction to education
Foundatlons of Pd ogy
Economics
Historic i · t er1ali m
Q
• n., Prench Ol" Englis
Technical woi"k
Military training
Physical culture
Yiddish
Hebrew
Yiddish literature reading
History of the ews in modern time
General philology

4 hours per week
2

4
2
2

3
2
2

4

2

4
2

~

hours

II Cm,.t.r•se

cultural reconstruction and
the 5 year plan

A.gr

Pedagogy

Pedology

Shop Work

Physical culture

Dialectical mat r1alism, Lenin1s
Russian literature in 19th century
Wet-European literature, till

2 hours per week

6
4

3
~

2
2

19th o ntu

History Of Finance capitalism
German
Yiddish literary 1
uage
New Y dd· sh i t er ture
Early .h istory of J ws o
Middle Ages
Economics

Hebrew
Military training
III Yer
Pedagogy
Pedagogy and pedology

2
2

3
3
2
2
2
2

39 hours
4 hours p .. r w ek
2

.Jationa.1 policy and Soc1al1ot

construction among the Jews
History of' indus·t rial and finance
capitalism in the West and in
Russia
Military training

2

4
2
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Hiatory or the Commun! st Party
and or ·t he Jewish labor
movement
Y1ddtsh literature in the

2 hQurs per week
4

20th century

Folklore and early Yiddiah
literature
Methodology or literature

2

and lang\l.age

4

ture 1n the 20th century

4

Hussian and West-EUropean literaHistory of Y'1dd1sh
Methodology of 11terat\U'e
Ukrainian or Belo-Russian
Pedagogy

2
2

l

~5 hours

IV Year

Leninism
Military train!ng

2 hours per week

2
1

Polit1os
Yiddish grammar
Methodology or Yidd~Sh language,
literature, and school practice
YiddiBh dialects
Spec.1 al seminar or Yiddish literature
Metholology of social sciences

2
2

8
2
2
2

. '23
'l'he

.

fio"19s 16

school started with twelve students, and in 1929

it had one hundred.
For the students of the school, Mr •. Shpierayn pre-

pared a "eonapectus 1r or syllabus of' Yiddish., divided into
the following sections:

a.
b,
c,
d.

Brief history of Jewish languages
General history of Yiddish
Ph1lolog1¢al Cha~aQteriat1ca of Yiddish
Germanic element in Yiddish

16v1snshaftle1the Yorb1kher- I, Central Publishing
Hou8e tor the Rationa1!£Ies, Moscow, 1929., pp. a53 .. g55.

e.

Hebr
lement in Yiddish
Slavic element in Yiddish

g.

History of th . Yiddish lexioology
Yiddish granmta.r

f.

h.

1.
J.
k.

l.

Y1dd1_h phonetics
Spelling
Main dialects
Literary language and pronunoiation.., aims of

Yiddish philology and the teacher O·f Y1ddish. 17

Jud ing from the curr1culwn at the £our,. s:even or
ten year school,, and of the Teachera' Seminari sand Jewish
Sections or Depat>tment
comes obvious that th

of th

various un1verait1ea, it be-

Yiddish sehool was not

erely a

So !et school in Yiddish;. but 1t ,, as partly Jewish in con

and history of

tent as Yiddish literature, Yid 1sh langu

th

Jewish people were taught.

a. nationalizing factor,

Th teaching in Yidd1Sh was

and the works

or

Peretz., Sholem

Aleichem or Mendele Mokher Sefor1m surely ad ed both Jewish

content and Jewisn values.

It is true that everything wa13

taught from a narrow Communist point or view., that the official slogan was national in form, socialist or proletarian in

eontent., that Yiddishism, JeWish Democratic Social am, Bund~
1stn., 'Zionism, were attacked and <ienounced.

'l'he educational

f'un~tionariea d1d not get weary of repeating that the achoola
are .n ational in form only., and they have no national alms
and do not strive for national survival - but in spite

ot

17M. Shp1era.yn:t Yiddish, a ~llabus of a C~urse in
the II, State Moscow Univera:tty., $h111 -una Bukfi, Mosoow., 1926,
p . 24 . Y1d1sh., A KQnspekt run a Kure in dem fI Moskver

Mel\lkh1shn Univerzitet.
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t hese o ert protestations, the school s did have an influence
for .J ewishness and they implanted in the pupils a Jewishness

that the Jewish children who did not go to the Yiddish
schools did not possess.
The textboolcs used, with their material from the

Yiddish claas! cs as woll as by the modern wri ters, surely
had a Jewish 1nfluenc

on the children.

And the teaching of

J wish history, although i t was framed as pa.rt of the history

of R ssia, or t he Ukraine or Belo-Rua 1a, did acquaint the
ch.1ldren wit h some aspects of Jewish history~ although these
snat ches of history were taught from a class angle and
communist point of view .
The fac t is t hat these schools were not permitted to
pened after the Second World War, because by that time

be r

the

ov1et government decided to enforce Stalin ·• s and

Lenin's v1ct'1S about the J.ew-s - total and forced assimilati on
an i ntegrat ion with the majority popUlation .•
This problem will be dealt w th 1n the final ohapter
on t e

ecline of the Y

sh school a.

ClIAPTER IX

THE TEXTBOOKS
In this chapter we will
Yiddish and textbooks d

1souss th

t

tbooks of

ling 1th the aocial sciences.,

which include aome material about Jewish history .

Although

1n 1928 two pedagogu s suotnitted a plan and a curriculum for
teaching J ,ewisb. history and proposed that a textbook of Jew ...
ish history should be published incorporating their eurriculutn, their

plan was not accepted

never published.

History

or

Her

and

the proposed book was

is the curcteulum that was proposed:

the J'ews - to be taught in Grades V and Vl
Grad

V

Middle Ag _s; feudalizat1on o Europe; Arrival or
J -s rrom Middle East and · ort h Ar ·c ; mer.g ne e r
Jewish eettlemente i n Germany, ~"ranee, Italy and Spain.
Occupation of the Jews, trades, business* pauperizaz1on., class d visions,. agr cu ture .
Po11t1cal and l gal condition
Ghettoes , communities.

in the M1ddle Ages.

Power or the synagogue
eligious m,yetic character of Jew1sh culture in
p riod or~ udallsm
Part1o1pat1on of the J ews in t he development of
bu iness ca.p 1tal
I\llo ement to Poland and Ukraine

J wish middlemen 1n Poland and Ukraine--between
pea$ant, s rf and landlord.

Grade VI
J ewish oent e~s i n the Ukraine
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Antagonism between Jews and non-Jews; the national
hatre on base of social antagonism
The division of Poland
J ews in Russia; rise of industry
Cultural l te, emergence
1-iterature

·r

Haskalah and Yi ddish

Jews in Russia in second half of the 19th centut"y .
Economic life, political ll£e, Haskalah as the ideology
of the Jewish bourgeoisie.
This study plan called for four hours per week.

How-

ever, it was never adopted, and no history textbook was pub~
lished.

We must also mention here that textbooks were made
available for the study of mathematics, biology, physics,
ohemistry,. and zoology.

teachers o

These books were !l'ritten either by

these .s b ects in the Yiddish schools., or they

were translated from the Russian.

Special terminologies for

all the sciences ·ei~e pt>epared by the scholars -o f the Inati t ..

ute ror Jewish Proletarian Culture of the Ukrainian Academy
of Science at Kiev, and by the Yiddish Sector o

the Belo-

Russian Academy of Science at M:tnek .
All the t

tbook

dealing wi th t he vari ous sciences,

used in the Yidd:lsh schools, were of the same type as those
used 1n t e other schools in Soviet

uss1a.

They all had to

1 L. triz.hak and A. Bu.zhewttch, Program fa:tt Leme~
Yidishe Geshikhte (Outline for ~eaching Jewish History-),

~~tn-Bild~, No. 3, 1928., K1ev.
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be approved by the People's Commissariat or Education.

As

these ac1ent1f1c textbooks had no special s1gn1f1canoe for
tne Jew1sh school., and sine

they were of the same type used

in all the aohoola :tn the Soviet Union and had no Jewish
eleme.n t, they will not be taken up het'e.

We Will di souss

here the textboolta used for the study of' Yiddish and Yiddish

literature.

".t'hese books were used exclusively 1n the Yiddish

schools; therefore, they are important for our study.
Oktiaber _K1ngett (Children of October) is the name or

a reader for the first year comp:1.led

by the students of the

Jewish Pedagogical Tekhnicwn of Minsk and edited by Kh .
Holmahtok, t. M1shkovslq,

s.

Mves., I . Bakst, and N. Shulman.

It was published by the Central Publishing House for the
Nationalities of the U~S . S.R. in Moscow, 1926, and was re-

printed in l9Z7.

It was approved by the Go.vernment Council

for Elementary Schools.

The Reader has stories and poem.a by

the non-Soviet writers Sholem Aleichem, Simon Frug:, Mani Leib,

Moahe Stavsky, and l. L. Peretz.
I

It contains mate~1al

by

the

Soviet writers Peretz Ma.rkish, Leib Kvitko, Khane Levine,
Moishe Taltch and non-signed material.

'11he stories and

poems are about school, about walking in the forests, about
snow, rain., sunJ cleanliness and diligence are praised, and
children are told how important it is t o come to school on

time.

There are various illustrations about classrooms with

Lenin ' s picture on the wall.
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A

special section is devoted to ''Our Calendar."

It

opens with the date January 21, 1924, when Lenin died, with
pictures of Lenin's fune:ral, the house where Lenin died, and
the Lenin Mausoleum, a Lenin corner in a school, and Lenin
addressing a meeting.
"I saw Lenin."

Then there is a story by a child -

This section 1s followed by sections about

the Red Arrrr:,, the First of May, the international labor
holiday.

There .l s a picture ·o f children marching and carry ..

ing signs with Yiddish inscriptions "Long L1ve the First of

May" and "Workers of the World Unite."

The Reader has

material about the little October children and the Pioneers all candidates for the Communist Party.
content, there 1s none in this reader.

As for the Jewish

The poems and

stories by the non-Soviet writers are mostly about nature
and domestic animals.

But these stories have many Hebrew

words, idiomatic expressions, and the children all have
popular Jewish names - even the dogs and horses have Jewish
names.

There is also a selection from Sholem Aleichem's

"Motl, the Cantor's Son."
"Y1d1sh" is the name of a textbook compiled by El1ahu
Spivack and published earlier, 1n 1923, by the Kultur Lige
in Kiev.

It went through a few editions.

The contents of

this book are Jewish as compared to the "Oktiaber Kinder".
We will note that the earlier a book was published, the more
Jewish material it contained; the later it was published.,
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the less the Jewish material.

The textbooks published later

c ontain less Jewish material and the material included 1s
especially selected to show the negative aspects of Jewish
life under the tsarist regime in Russia.
Spivack•s

1

Yldish 11 of 1923 has poems and stories

written for children on non-political themias

by

both Soviet

and non-Soviet writers, with Peretz and Sholem Aleichem
occupying important positions.

There 1s even the story of

Joseph told well, and even. the word Ood is mentioned.

There

is also I, L. Peretz ' translation of Chad Gad ' ya and Mani
Leib' s ''Ingl Tsingl Khvat."

Most of the illustrations are

by the great painter Eliezer L1ssitsk;1.

The elimination of the Jewish element from the school
can be seen by comparing the two books.

While Yiddish of

1922/23 contains an abundance of Jewish material, includ1ng
a biblical story - Octob,t' Children o

192t5. . 27 is nearly

free of any Jew1ah material, and Soviet material predominates.
AJ:"Um Undz (Around Us) ia the name of a textbook com~
piled by El1ahu Spivack and published 1n Kiev 1111927.
the t1 tle page 1 t bears . the inscription:

11

Approved

by

On

t .he

Sc i entifia Committ e of Edueat1on, by the Ukrainian Soc1aliat1c Soviet Republic. ''
grade.

The text is to be read in the second

In the 1ntroduot1on the author states that the text-

book 1s merely to help the teacher organize his classwork,
and should not in any way be a substitute for the work of
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the children themselves and their own daily experience.

The

textbook has stories and poems by!. L. Peretz, Sholem
Aleichem, David Einhorn, Itzhak Katzenelson, Mani Leib, Morris
Rosenfeld, Zalman Shneur·, Abraham Reisen , Moshe Stavsky,
Mendele Mokher Sforim and other pre-Soviet writers.

It also

contains stories and poems by the Soviet Yiddish writers
Peretz Markish, Izy Kharik, Leyb Kv1tko, Itzik F fer, ~ra
F1n1nherg, David Hofshtein and Noah Lurie.
mostly about nature
i't

ha.s an abunda.nc

the home, the farm and th

fac tory.

But

of material about connnunism, about Lenin,

and about other revolutionary leaders Karl Liebkneeht.

The material is

osa Luzemburg and

It has a poem about the Pioneers (children

who are being prepared to Join later the Young Communist

League):
We are still
and are still
little children
We are still learning
and are learning .now
but we announce
to all those who struggle
We are ready
We are ready
to come and take our place.
It also contains material about "Li ttle o:c tobera" .. Oktiaberlakh - who are pre-Pioneer age, and here are the laws and
regulations for the "Oktiaberlakh 11

-

The Oktiaberlakh help

the Pioneers, the Young Comnnmista, the communists, the workers and peasants.
"The Okt1aberlakh strive to become Young Pioneers."
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"The Oktiaberlakh watch out for the cleanliness of
the1r bodies and clothee. 0
"The Okt1aberlakh love to
Thi

ork."

1 s foll.owed by the questions:

How many 0kt aberlakh are there in your class?
yo r school?

organ1zat1on?

In

Row .rere tle Oktiaberl <h dra n 1nto the
How

o the elder comrades,

he Po

es, ~ork

a.mong you?

A speeial

ection is d vot d to

descr1 t 1on of a

cooperat1 e atore, how 1t Obtains the

goods are distribute.

erchandis

This 1s followe

ad how

ya sect· on on the

Octobex- Revolution (actually November• Revolution, when the

It has stories about w. at .fas

communists seized power).

headquarter

going on in the Smoley Institute - th

Communist Party, about the fighting.
poems about the Civil War.

of the

This is follo ed

Then th re

y

a ad amatizat1on

with the following recitation,

First Oroup--Workera:
The evolution de troyed our chains.
Second Group- .. p asants:
the R vol t.r.on gave us lan and freedom.
Third Oroup-... Workers and Poasa.nta:
The e olutio united us.
Group of chi ld?•en:
We, free eh1ldr n, have now a new
A Group of Women:

chool.

he Revolution has liberated us from slavery.

T 1s 1s followed
and t

''International . n

y the

1

ing of the Pioneer HYmn

The textbook has descriptions of

these ool shop, an article on how a house is built; how
central heating is being installed.

Then there is a section
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devoted to the year 1905, the year of the first revolution,
a biography of Lenin, and a quotation from Lenin:

"The

course that the Soviet government took up can be accomplished
only when millions or workers and peasants will part1c1pa·t e .. 11
Special attention is paid to the German '.t'evolut1onar1es Rosa
Lwcemburg and Karl Liebknecht, and to the Ukrainian natio.n al
poet and revolutionary Taras Shevchenko.

The Paris Commune

of 1871 is not forgotten., and there is a story, "A Mother of

a Communard Tells."
The Jewish material 1s available both 1n the stories
and poems of the pre- and post-revolutionary Yiddish writers.
There 1s a description of life in a Jewish village and there
are stories about the anti-Jewish pogroms of the "white"
generals.
Yidishe Shprakh

by

the same author, Eliahu Sp1vack,

is a book dealing with intonation, phonetics, orthography' and

elements of morphology.

It was published. in Kiev 1n 1928.

The grammatical rules are illustrated
and articles.

by

stories, poems

The illustrative material 18 imbued with the

Bolshevik spirit and propaganda.

There 1s material about

the club of the Pioneers and the Young Communist League,
again about the October Revolution, about workers' meetings,
farms

and

nchazeyrimlach" (11 ttle pigs) .

The author pre-

sents a paragraph and the pupils are told to put in the
commas and periods.

Here is the paragraph (p.22):
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Step by step the worki.ng class marched [stepped] to
the day of October~•through blood and sacrifices. And
here red flags shine and children awake, the workers
achieve, and everything l1ves. A storm sweeps the
world and goes through Poland.,, Germany and Bulgaria
and all over. Here in our land stars ah1ne, red
banners, masse$ march toward a new 11.f'e. Music,
speeches., worlds, boats,, sea~a , bird , tr es ... everything
in red flame.
~zer Vort 1s the name

author, El ahu Spivack ..

or . reader

It consists

published in Kiev in 1929.

or

by the ,aame

two parts and was

The first part was prepared for

the second year., and the· second part for the third year.

The first part of the Reader is divided 1n the fol•
l .ow1ng sections:

Summer
Autumn,
.Back to
October
Winter
:ys to
Sprtng
May Day
The sect1o

autumnal nature, harvest
school
Revolut on
remember

of October a. ens with the slogan:

May

live the Soviet Government; Workers or the world unite.

Thie

1 s follo\'ted with the queat ona:

How and why did the workers

and peasants fight for free om

d r 1ghta?

Okt1aberlakh and Young Len1n1sts - Pioneers?
P onaers have to do when they grow up?

Revolution g1ve to the worker

Who are the
What do the

What did the October

and peasants?

A guide 1a then presented f or an October celebration

1n the sc ool~
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nDays to Remember" opens with .a descript ion about
Le1n1n's. childhood, followed by a story about his death.
"May Day" has instructions how to celebrate the holiday, and the children are assigned to wrote a composition

how the workers celebrated May Day in pre~revoluti onary Russia.
There are poems about the

ed Army, a.bout visits to farms

and factories, and ~story about the shop in t e aehool.

The

language is simple and idiomatic, but there is no Jewish
content in this reader.
The second part

or

the Reader is

iv1ded i n the same

sections, with stress on work in 1actories and farms , with
stories about cooperatives and transportation.
stories the word nJew" is ment i oned, as:

irMy

In a few
father is a

good-looking Jew, he has a nice face and a square black
beard" (p. 43).
of

11

There le also a descript ion about a group

1dn-shm1dn11 {Jews-Blacksmiths) , but the non-Jewish and

communist material is prevalent.
Literarlshe Khreatomat1e is the name of a reader for
the fifth and sixth grades~ compiled

by

O. Yabrov and published

by the Government Publishing House of Belo- Russ a in Minsk 1n

1926.

The textbook 1$ divided in the following sec t ions :

2A Shp1gl ~fa Steyn, an anthology of poetry and prose
by twelve Soviet iddish writers.
F.dited with i ntroduction
and notes by Kh. Shmenik . Tel-Avi v . 1g6li., pp. 8-9. Eliahu
Spivack was arrested 1n November 1948 and executed, with a
number of other J ewish writers, in August, 195 .
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I.

The Village
A. The old village
B. The village after the Revolution
C. The Jewieh farm dweller (YeSh'l.lvn1k )
D. The Jewish farmer 1n the Soviet Union
E. Th Jewi h farmer in the United States
II. The Shtetl
A. 'l'he Jewish shtetl 1n the first half or
the 19th century
• T
J "wis shtetl after the evolution
III. The City
A.

'l'he Jewi h bourgeo1 ie and the Luftrnentch

c.

The Je 1sh worker and artisan after t

B. Th. Jewish worker and i ndep nd nt toiler in
the small industr,y

Revolution
D. The worker ln the great 1nduatry
• Gro '1t o . the ci t:r
F. Hymn to work.

In this Reader the most important p?le-revolutionary writers

are represented:

Abramowitch-Mendele. Shole

Aleichem,

I. L. Peret~, Sholem Ash, David Einhorn 11 Joseph Opotashu,.
Zevi Hirehkan

I. M~ Weissenberg ,. J. I. Singer, Olv1d Kassel -

all these writ rs have stories and poems.

Both the negative

and to some degree the post t1 ve a.spec.ts of J ewish life in prerevolutionary Russ a are presented to the reader.

There is

also a great deal of reading matter by the Soviet Yiddish
wr1 ters .,. included are Markish,. Hofshteln., Kharik .• Peffer,

Kha1m Gilden and the Soviet Hebrew-Y:1.ddish poet., Elisha
Rodin.

In the poems of the Soviet Yi dish poets there are

passages that portray Jewish life in pre-revolution ry Russia
in the darkest colors, and they indulge in derision.
Itzik

Ferrer

wr1 tes in his poem,

"My

Shtetl" :

A muddy stream runs like B~aliks muddy tears
An old man sits and sighS reading the crying
Frug [Simon Frug]
On the main avenue Pioneers march
And in the wwket place Young Communists sing.

Thus
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A reviewer cri 1c1z d thie Reader

materials, n 111t

11

oral

!Ii

and empty is today her ho se, like her

thin brea ts" ( effer)., or for a

writes;

or including

stor;y bf Sholem Ash who

"The world has thrown off the night clothes • .

and nth the smile or a bride that w k s up a.fter the first
ni ht of her wedding., she smiled."

the r vie1er
As

ad,

or children of fifth

whole, thi3 textbooc is

life •· t

0.

T ·a

1

terial !

not fit.,

nd sixth gradea.3

11 of materials about J uish

h the inwrovements after the Revolution are

ati... essed.

Yldn a.f Erd is the nae of a r
Greenber ,

r by I. and

•

ublished by the C ntra.l ~blishing House for the

· ationalities or the U. ".8.R. •· f oacow, 1930.

carrying the

imprimatur of Pedagogic l Seetton of the Government Council
.for

cience for School

of the firet four

gi..a.de

.

Th

R..ader

1s div ded in the following sections:
I.

II.
III.
IV.

A Je ish
t tl Befor.e
The Cond1tion of t he Peasants
Oove-l'nment Officials
Year · of War and Civil War

These -s ct1on~ give a dark picture ot' Jewish life under tsar ...

1am.

The material is

by

pre-revolutionary Yiddish writers.

Included ar some tat ments as:

"In the overpQpulated

eitiea of' the overpopulated Je\'rish pale of .settlement, Jews

ucre pre sed in it.h ron r ngs 0 ; "The bourgeoisie wanted
3i:tatn ... 1ldlln$, No. !~, July-A~et, 1928.
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with the hands of the government and of bandits to drown with
Jewish blood the revolution" (p. 48); and "The Revolution
destroys the old and on 1ts ruins it builds a new life" (p.62).
The second part 1s divided in the following sections
and sub-sections:

II.
III.

Ai'ter the Revolution
A. From the old ruins to a new life
B. A new generation rises
C, Far from the old homes
In New Places to New Labor
A. From the crowded pale to new land
B. In the steppes
C. In Belo-Russia
D. B1rob1dzhan
E. City and village
I

The reader stresses the settlement of Jews on the farms,

the help given to the Jewish settlers

by

the Soviet Govern-

ment., and it makes the point that without the Revolution and
the attention of the Soviet Government., the Jews would still
be

in the overpopulated towns of the crowded .pale of settle-

ment.
Zai Greyt (Be Prepared) is a beginner's book published
in 1932., .a nd. compiled by P. Burgansk1. 4 On the title page
there is the following inscription:

"Pemitted by the

Scientific Methodological Section of the Commissariat of

F.ducation as a. textbook to be used in the Yiddish Schools;
censor #20lo6, signed V-20•1932."

The text opens with a pie-

4 P. Burganski., Zai OreG; Government Publishing House
for the National Minorities.,ev, 1932, p. 80 .
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ture of children carrying a placard that reads:
the Soviet Government ... .All in &hool. 11
with a letter of the alphabet.

"May Live

Each section opens

The letter "t" is introduced

by "Leninu and a picture or Lenin,

The letter "Rn is intro-

duced by a ehild .painting a si gn Whi ch reads!

"Arop dem Rov"

(Down wi th the Rabb1), Arop dem Rebn (.Down t-11th the Rebbe-

Khas1d1c rabbi).

The letter "S" is introduced w.ith a pic-

ture of Lenin and Stalin with the following lines:

Lenin and Stalin a.re our leaders
Lenin and Stalin are the leaders of the All-Union
Communist Party
Stalin is Lenin's beat pupil
Stalin is the best communist (p. 39);
The entire material which 1e designed for children or the I
grade, 1s full of communist propaganda.

Typical is this

(p. 60):
Enemies

we made these placards;
enemies are
Kulaks [rich peasants]
Rabbi
Priest
Bourgeoisie
capitalists of all the coun.t ries
Fight against them."
Today
11

0Ur
The
The
The
The
The

Th1a is accompanied

by

pictures $how1ng a rabbi with a

talith~bag in hi a hand, with a skull cap and a menorah in
the background.
a bag

The cap1tal1st wear

a,

hi gh hat and holds

with the dollar aign.
Ershte Tri t (Fi rst St •ps), a R ader for the II Grade,

was compiled by E. Aleksandrove and T. Bensman and published
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in 1932.5

It also bears on the t itle page the legend that

it was "permitted by the Peoples Commissariat of Education

of Belo-Russia."
are readable.

The text is simple, the stories and poem

The entire material 1s about Lenin, Stalin.,

fac tories, collective farms, the Red Arn\Y, the October Revolution., t he five-year plan and Soviet construction.

There

are boxed slogans which read:
All to the aid of the spring sowing

More machines, more collective farms,
is the directive of the Party
May long live Bolshevist sowing (p. 48).
There are anti-religious slogans:
Don't celebrate Pasaover, Passover is the
holiday of the rabbis and the bourgeoisie
Nobody must be absent on Passover 1n our school.
Not one ma.chine., not one work shop should be stopped.
In the days .o f Passover, help the spring sowing.
Expel from the collective rarm and from t he
factory the religious person, the kulak [rich
peasant] and their God (p. 63) .
We challenge t he children of the Belo"Russ1an school.
The Belo-Russian children will not celebrate Easter,
they will not go to church. We will exchange
visits (p. 65) .
Today we had a meeting in our school.

We discussed
Passover. 'l'he children all promised not to eat
matzoh and to ork during the holiday as always (p. 64).

5&. Aleksandrove and T. Bensman, Ershte Trit, Govern-

ment Publishing House of Belo-Russia, Jewish Sector, Minsk,

1932, p . 95 .
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No old, foolish holidays, our hol days are all
new, proletarian.
Against matzoh, again t the aeder, against
Passover clothes.
In our school no one must be absent.
Down with the old rust; down with God in the
Sky (p . 66).

In Kamf (In Struggle} is a Reader and wQrkbook for
the III year, published by the Central Publishing House,
Ukrainian Branch, Kharkov, 1930.

Its authors are A. Makogan,

L. M1shkovsky, E. Spivack, and Henach Kozakevitch.
approve

by

Ukraine.

the People

It was

Cormn1saariat of Education of the

The material is about Pioneers, Young Communists

end Communists., about Go 1ID.unist campers .
about child labor in th

United States.

There :ta on.e story
The story tells

that there 1a a law that children under f ourteen years of
age are not allowed to worlc in the United States.

There are

1nspeoto.s who are supposed to enforce these laws against
child labor.

But thousands of yow

children are doing the

hardest work both in factories and the fields.

concludes:

The story

"Only the revolutionary part of the working

class, under the leadership of the Ocmmunist Party, conducts
the

ight against chi ld labor.

The

xploitation of the

chil~en will last, until power in America will be transferred to the workers and farmers" (p. 10).
Leienbukh 1s another primer, for the first year,
compiled by P. Burganski, published in 1936.

It was approved
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by the Conunisaar1at o

Educatio •6

It has s impl e tal s about

Lenin 1 hie childhood ., the Commun1at Party, Stalin,
an!

ature,

ls, "Khaz rlekh,' (littl 0 p gs), coll ctive .fa.rma,

collective farmers., the Red Arm:,, General Voroshilov, fac-•

torie ·# and tractors.

Stalin , t, and °F

•t"

lect1ve farm" (p.

Bo .e d slogans

are:

uMay long 1 ve

., on o there is no room on the colthe lazu

45) . A typ1a l po m reads:

Onee upon a t ie i t was like thia,
For landlords and l<:ulaks fields and estat a
For poor peasanto stick~ an whips
They worked hard in the fields
And Buffered hunger during the winter.

'l'he landlords and kulaks thrown out and pow r seized
The Bolsheviks led us in the struggle and. in battle
he landlord~ o d kul ks
And now we are free

A

elled

We are building no colle tives
We are building an w life.
Another t xt by the name Le1enbukh fo:r II. and III

;year was compiled by Nahum Oyslender and published in 1936.7
'l'hia text h s

many

poems and stories by various writers.,

both Jewish and non Jeiia, p
revolut1o

cy ..

~re olutionary

'I'he sto:Fiea a.re about Lenin, Stalin, collec-

tive farms, factorie , the Red Army.
Bergelson

d post-

d Sholem Al eichem are incl

A fe• stories b;r David
ed.,

utthe · present

a dark picture o.f the pre r volutiona:cy Jewish life.

1

These

6p. Burgansk, Leienbuok., I year, Government PublishHoua for the National Minorities, Kiev, 1936, p. 108 .
Publishing
, 1936 , p . 128.
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etor1es, as well as those by Mendele Mokher Seforim and I. L.
Peretz, were selected to show how terrible life was under
tsarism.

The communist propaganda was obvious, but it is

not as direct and vulgar as in the other primers that we de~
cribed.

LiteratUI' by I. Ravin and v. Shatz, a text t or the
IV year, was published in 1933 in Minsk. 8

The reade.r con-

tains a sect1on of pre-October literature, with text mostly
by the Yiddish

writers

endele, Sholem Aleichem, Peretz,

Morris Vinohevslty, David Edelshtadt, I. Bovshover, and
Bergelson.

There 1s also material

by

Victor Hugo, and the

Belo-Russian Yanku Kupolo, and the Ukrainian Taras Shev-

cheruco.

The entire material, 1t is apparent, was selected

to present a dark picture of both Jewish and non-Jewish life
under capitalism.

Soviet 11terature 1s represented by botb

Yiddish and non-Yiddish writers.

Among the latter are

Panferov, Aleksandroviteh, and N. Krupskaya .

There are the

conventional poems about Lenin, reoollect1ons about Len1n,

songs about the Red Army,. factories and collecti.ve farms.
All have one purpose - to show how happily the people live
1n the Sovi et Union.

There 1s a section "Proletarian Liter-

ature 1n the Capitalist Countr1es, 0 with a poem "Com.intern"

8r. Ravin and V. Shatz, L1teratur, a reader t or the
IV year, certified by the Colleg1um of the People's Comm1s..sariat or Education or Belo-Russia, Government Publishing
House of Belo-Russia, Minsk, 1933, p. 176.
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by

Miller, a story "The Strikers" by Kurt Kleber, and a poem

"song of the Negro Shoe Shiner" by the American Yiddish
writer., Moishe Shif'r1s.

'l'he book 1$"concluded with the "Inter-

nationale."
Literarishe Khrestomatie by A. Holdes

nd P. Shames,

a reader for the VII year, was publi shed in 1934.9 The preSoviet Yiddish literature is presented by selections from
David Bergelson•s novels" och Aleman" {Ater All) and "Ban
Dnieper" (Mear the Dnieper).

Sovi t Y dd sh literature is

represented with poems and stor1ea about Lenin by M.
Khachevatzey, collectivizat on by Note Lure, factories by
Khaim Oildin, and Soviet construc tion

by

Peretz Markish,

David Hofshte1n., H. Orland, Itzik Feffer. 10 T ere is a
s-pecial section., "So iet Literature

or

the Nationalities,"

with translations from Belo--Ruas1an and Ukrainian.

Another

section 1s devoted to contemporary foreign literature, with
translations of poems about Lenin from the Hungarian,. and
atories by German Communist writers.

the one Y1dd1sh writer

Ziskind Lev., is represented with a story about Ukrainian
peasants who l ive in Poland.11

9A. Holdes and P. Shame# L1terar1she Khrestornatie,
Government Publishing House for the Nationalities, Kiev.,

1934, p •. 328.

10nav1d Bergelson, David Hofshte1~,. Peretz Markish,
Itzik Feffer.; were arrested November, 1!;1'+8, and executed
August, 1952. Khaim Gildin died 1n a Siberian camp. See
Note 2.

11 ziskind Lev settled in Russia, was arrested and
executed as an 11 enemy of the peop e. "

2o8
Oramatik un 0rtograph1e (Grammar and Orthography) 1
a grammar for the first two years, written by Iaaao Zar tslcy
and published 1n 1934. 1
Among the t e.. ts us d to illuat:rate
certain gra:mmat1.c al rules, these are c _ract riatio:

Lenin
In each re ion, in e ch land

Is his nam known,

All over, whe~ever you go
You will see Lenin's picture (p. 5).
Red Banner
Waving n the &ir
Red 1t is as fire

Us, children

or

October,

It 1 a dear and beloved (p . 2 ) •
Against R 11g1on

The farmers of the collective farm "Nay Erd" work hard.

They are harvesting, they are putting a ,ay foz· winter

use, aeed and food.
animals.

They are preparing food ror the

On the eve o Yom Kipur the rabbi of the neighboring
town came down to the collective farm. The rabbi approached every peasant and asked h1rn to co _e to the
synagogue. Not one of the peasants pa1d attention to
the rabbi.
eryone worked Yom · pur n the garden

(pp. 34-35).

Slogans

The October Revolution 1as thrown out the landlords

and the capitalists.

The Soviet government 1a the government of WQrkers

and peasants.

Comrade Stalin is Le 1n's best pupil.
May live the

ctober

vol~tion.

12Pro esaor A. zarets , Orama.ti un Ortorafie, P;u-t
I, G vernment Publishing Hous for- th Nn.ticnalnoritie
in the Ultratne, Kiev# 1934, p. 100.
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y live the Soviet government.

May live th

Communist Part y.

fay 11 ve Comrade Stalin (p. 49) .

Another grammar., by Khaim Loytsker and M. Shapiro.,
ong the materials use to
was published n Kiev., 1940. 1 3
i llustrat

certain

rammat ical rul es, h re is a charac'ter-

1at1c t xt :
In 1917 the nationalities of the U.s.s . . deposed
the bourgeoisie and instituted the dictatorship of the
proletariat, organize the Soviet government . This 1s
a fac t., not merely a promise.
After the Soviet government expropriated the class
of capitalist s ., i t gave to t he peasants 150 niil l · on
hec tare of land that 'b elonged to private landlords.,
t he government and t he monast eries. This 1s bes des
the land that formerly belonged to t he peasants. This
1s a fact., not n promise .
Af t er the Soviet govex ent expropriated the
capitalists., took away f rom them the banks., the fac~
tories., t he railroads and ot her means of producti ons,
and declared i t as socialist property, and put at the
head of these
dust~ es t he best peopl e or the worklng class. This 1s a fact., .and not a promise.
Stal in (p, 47 )
Other te~ts deal w:Lt

th re are

t he l ife. of Lenin (p.

4 }.

But

f w excerpt s from Itz· k Fefer (P~ 141 ) , Note

Lur e (p. 142 )., and Shole

Aleichem (p. 143).

These mater-

ials deal with J ewish subjects.
1 3Jui. Loytzker and . Shapiro , Oram,at ik, Par t I,
Morpholofa, for V and VI Grades , Government Publishing House
ror the ational Minori ti es i the Ukr · ne, Kiev, 1940, p .
17 2; reprint ed in Kovno , 1940.
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tidish is th$ name of a hand 'book dealing with gram..,

mar, phonetics and orthography.

It was written by Elie

Falkow1toh, a well-known grammarian.14
taken from Soviet materials.

All the examples are

Typical 1s this text (p. 204):

The crisis 1n the capitalist world keeps on developUnemployment grows. Hunger and po.v erty are
apr,eadingw Capitalism becomes more militant., and it
attack-s the pos1t1ona that were .a cquired by the working
ing.

class. The eatabl1shlnent o!' a Faeoist dictatorahip in
Germany has made clear for the workera the necessity for
establishing a Hn1ted Front to fight the Fascist ag.
gress1on of the bourgeoisie.

When one examines the textbooka dealing with the
social studies, one notices that in the. books published in
the late twenties, the line on the Jews and Jewi.sh problems
is ''so.r t•i but it stiffens around 1930, and Jewish history

1s than explained from a narrower, party point of view.
history

or

,he

the Jewish people is not being taught ae. a separ-

ate subjeo't, t:>ut as pa.x-t of world history, as was indicated.
Oezelshaftkenten:tsn (soeial studies) 1a the name of a
textbook published tn 1928.

Its authors were I~ Rubin, Z.

Khanutin, L. Holmshtok, H. Aleksandrov, and I. Dardak. 15 The
textbook deals with the history of Western Europe, rise of
commerce and industry, the struggle between peasants and

14E. Falkow1toh,
. Y1d1sh, Emes :Publishers., MoscQw,
1936, p. 3Z7.
151. Rubin., Z. Khanut1n, L. Holmshtok, H. Aleksan.drov,

and I. Dardak, Oezelshaftken~eni·a h, Government Publishing
House or Belo~Ruse!a, Minsk, 192Bi p. 106.
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landlords, and early history of Belo- Russia and Lithuania.
Included are chapters on the ghetto (pp. 47- 48), and about
the Jews in Belo-Russia an,d Lithuania (pp. 94 ... 104).

The

authors tell how the J .ews were forced into the ghetto, how
the Christian competitors kept the Jews in the ghetto, and
how these competitors , 11th the a i d

or

the priests,. incited

the Ohr-1stiana against the Jews (pp. 47-48).

In the long

chapter ab.out the Jews in Belo-Russia and .L ithuania,. the
authors stress that the wealthy Jews suffered less than the
Jewish artisans (p. 97), and how the guilds were persecuting

the Jewish artisans and workeI'B (p. 100).

'i'he text describes

the activities ot the Keh1lah, and it states : (p. 102):
The Kahal through the Mela.m11m, rabbis and preachers
(ma.gidim) kept the plain people 1n fear and darkness,
and saw to it that the Jew should be good and observant, it discouraged them from fighting against all
wrongs committed by the rich, and they, the Jews
should rema1n obedient lambs, that oan be shorn endlessly.
Another text about social studies was published in

1930.

It was compiled by D. Skuratovsky and translated into

Yiddish.

On the title page it bears the legend "Permitted

by the Government Sc1entif1c-Methodolog1cal Committee of the

People's Commissariat of Education of the Ukraine, and is to
be used as a textbook in the school s using Yiddish as the
language of i natruction. 1116 This text has very little mater ...
l6oezelshaftkentenish, compiled by a collect1 ve o.f
teachers under editorship or D. Skuratovsky. Yid ish by A.
Abtchwc, a. Oorokhov, A. Yud1tsky and I. Khinkhin. Cooperative Publishing House Kultur Lige, Kiev, 1930, p. 72.
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ial about the Jews, but it does tell something about Jews in
the Ukraine.

Here is one sample (p. 48)~

The peasants looked upon the Jewish rentier
(arendat rs) as upon their direct enemies , as their
oppressors; they did not understand that the Jewish
rentiers are merely tools in th hands of the landlords.
Tne peasants and the city lement let . ut theiI'
anger against these Jew1s rentiers, and they did not
spare the toiling Jewish people, who ere innocent.
The J ewish poor suffered not less than th'9 Ukrainian
from the pressure of the landlords,. and ver:r often
the Jews .suffered from the same Jewish arendators.
A standard text for history Gesh:t,.khte--The Pre-Claes
.

.

Soc1et:y, the Anc,ient East, _the An:t1gue World, 11 by academi-

cian N. M. N1kolsk1, was publishe

in

lated from the Russian by Uri Finkel.

1934.
Th

It

as trans-.

text is a general

history written from an ext emely Marxist point of view.
Thia wne a t ext book used in all Russian schools# but since
th Yiddish tran lat1on was made for the Yiddish language

schools.,
edition y

w p ag ph"" w.re written specially for thia
. M.

lkolak1 . 17

The specially written chapters

are Ierael and Judea. (p. 87 ), 'l'he F udal System of Israel
and Judea (p. 88) ., The Feudal Religion (p. 90), Class Struggle

in Israel and Judea (p . 91),
the Pa

eligion and ite Fight against

t Revolution (p. 92).

Th1s section about the Jews

in the ancient world was also written from an extremely Marx~
17 Academician N. M. N1kolski, Geshchte :. D1 .F arklasnd1ke

Oezelshaf~ Der Uralter Uzrakh di Antike Velt, translated
by Uri :PI et, Eiiie8 Pubfishing ftouse, Moscow, 1934., p. 254,
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1st point of view.

We will quote one paragraph as an

illustration (p. 90):
The present servants of t he Jewish religion, t he
rabbis, say, that the Jewish religion is a special one
that is not similar to other religions. All nations,
the rabbis say., were polytheistic--but the Jews were,
from the v cy beginning, monotheistic. Therefore, they
say, t he Jewish religion is the most complet e and the
trues.t religion in the orld.
All these talks by the rabbis and clergy are lies
and aim to fool the people. All religions are the eame.,
all are permeat ed with lies and foolishness. And Gods -it does not matter whether people count one God or many
Gods--do not exist, and they are a product of human
imagination. These are invented and not real beings .
But the rabbis tell lies and fool the Jews., when t hey
say that the Jewish religion is not s1m1la.r to other
religions., because the Jews
re supposed to be monotheists from the very beginning. This is simply not
true. The J ewish religion wac like all other rel1t 1ona--1t made through the same road as the others.

And here is a statement about t he prophets (p. 93):
The prophet s usually told the peasants that their
complaints and sighs have reached God and Ood 111 send
soon a redeemer., one must have patience and fulf,111 the
co
ndments of the priests., that the Gods may not be
angered and thus will not send the redeemer. Thia
redeemer, the proph,ts usually told., . 111 be a king.,
beloved by the Oods. In the second half of the VIII
century, with such promises, a prophet by the name
Isaiah~ tried to divert the peasants from the class
s truggle •... Isai
add d that at the pres nt no
rebel.l ions should be staged, no protests made, but
celeb ations should be arranged to celebrat e the
future birth of the King.
In the pedagogical institutes, N1kolek1's two other
works wer

us d.

The first, Ancient Israel, was published

in 1919-1920; t he seoond.,. Jewish Holidays.,

as published
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in 1925. 18

Ancj,.ent Israel was publi shed early., and i t 1s

free f rom communist or even Marxist interpretations.

The

book is written f rom the point of view of higher biblical
criticism., but in a tone which 1s rather positive .

In the

first chapt er the author states t hat the once mighty neighbors of the Jews., t he Egyptians, t he Babylonians, t he

A syr1ans., have

1 disappeared - and only sto e tablets have

remained - but the Je~i h peopl

remained alive and 'the best

literature of t he anc1ent Is ael1tes was preserved and is
kno m t o the

W'

ol e wor

- the Bibl

- a boo

both t o Jews and Chr1 tans" ( p. 4-5 ) .

states:

''t o the h st ory o

ind f erent, too
Je

Nlkolski further

s ch a people we can't remain

ny threa s t e us t o the past of the

sh peo . l e" (p. 5) .

destruction of the

that is sacred

N1kolski conclude

his book with the

r st Templ e and hes y . ( . 277 );

It s possible that 1t may be a dream only , that the
Me~s1ah
11 never come, and the Jew sh people will always
remain in the diaspora. But we must admit that i t was
a great nati on that created n orig nal cul ture , and i ts
suff rings were a great , even greater than J ob 's , and
for th se sufferings i t deserved a better l ife than 1t
has noi .

I
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J e -Sh

1925 .

In the

Holidays b1 the s

e author

was publi

1ve or six years that passed since the pub-

lication of his Anci nt Israel, th

political climate was

changing in Russi , and M1kolski passed from
crit1c1s

1gh r

blica l

ega.~ to cons · er hie work

to Marxism

of the ant -relig1o s c

s part

igll.

In is introduction t he uthor ays · (p. 1):
I

th

d ily 1 re of th

uperst1t1on

the

el1g1o s

t ill play

contem orary J w, r l
•n important p r t- -ea

ol day~ • . • . · en now

ny J ews

Sabbath b comes m.ply slaves of rel1 ·1oua do
s. These
peopl not only do thy not wor on the abbat h, b _t
even refuse to att nd tote da1ly neoeaeities; thus
t hey don ' t ma
f ire , and on •t cook. Lice in the
ancient t imes t
Jew st 11 observe uhe Passover, w th
its matzohs . The abbis esp ci lly s e to 1t tl t the
holidays should be obs rved. The rea on
1rn l e :
beoaus t 1e main thi
in re11g1on 1a not
1th but

its pr ct1cal aspects, to obse e t~e l as, ful

11 t he

co
ndment s, to fa t and to articipate in all the
ceren n1 s t t are connected · t · rel igion.
0

N1kolsk1 applies the " c

ntific"

r xist appr oac

an

tr es

to show the economic and po11t1cal factors in the devel pment

of the Jewish holidays~

He also argues that the

1m of the

J ewish holidays 1s to dull t he class-consciousne s of the
J ewish workers and t h t th
workers s

uld ob

(pp. 151 ... 152 ).
t he

1

only hol iday that the J ewish

re should be the proletarian holidays

He cow~l des his book by

Int erna.t1onale 11 (p. 154:
No on
ot God,
With ou
e r ng

11 liberate us
not a hero
own arms
salv t 1on.

quotation from
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Although thia book is more militant and Marxist and
full of party ant1-relig1ous propaganda than his "Ancient
Israel.u it is very much less angled than the ~eader for the
V Grade that we discussed b £ore.

N1kolski, as everyone

else in Rus,s 1a, followed the party line and his three books
that were used in the Jewish schools show the sharpening of
the 11ne regarding Jewish values in the Jewish schools.

Textbooks and selections of the earlier Yiddish literature were made available for s tudent~ or the teachers•

seminaries.

The selections and texts had 1ntroduct1one

by

the editors and compilers who helped both the students and
teachers to understand the 11teJ:-ature of the period.

11

01

Eltere Yid1she L1teratur 11 (The Older Yiddish Literature)
was the name of a volume prepared by Nahum Shtir. 19 It presented the writings of Itzhak Ben Levensohn, Shloyme Etinger,
Israel Aksenfeld, Isaac Me1er D1ck, Michael Gordon, Shmuel
Bet'llstein., Judah Leib Gordon., Beryl Broder, Wolf Erenkrantz.,
Itzhak Joel Linetsey, and Abrlkham Goldfadn,

Sht1f'a intro ..

duction ls written from a seculat'., Y1dd1shist potnt or view.,
and he was taken to task for it. 20

19N. Sht1f, D1 Eltere Yidishe :t.iteratur (The Older
Yiddish Lite:rature), Cooperative Publishing Rouse KulturLige, Kiev., 1929, p. 284.

20Max Erik, "Shtif 's Haskalah Khreatomathy", Shtern,
Minsk, No. 1, 1930.
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YidisheLiteratur khrestomathy for literature and
critici.em was published a short time earlier 1n Kiev, 1928.

It was compiled by Nahum Oyslender, D. Volkenshtein, N.

Lurie and Ezra Fininberg. 21

This text was prepared for the

students of upper grades of the school as well as for the
students of the
tutes.

0

Pedagog1eal Tekhnikums" or Teachers" Insti-

The volume covers Yiddish literature from about 1860

to the first Russian Revolution, 1905.

A

second part, em"

bracing the literature from 1905 t o the end of the twenties,
was planned but never publi shed.
In the bri ef i ntroduction t he authors state that
they have utilized those materials that harmonize with the
demands of socialist pedagogy, and to discard those that are
dated and that are not in harmony with socialist education.
The editor of the volume, M. Levitan,. states that although
Yiddish l:l terature ori ented 1 taelf on the workers and to lers,

artd the poorest section of the Jewish people .. ''whose inter-

ests fi t i n within the proletarian ideology," the literature
i tself tras created by the 1ntel11genta1a, that was 1deolog1cally near the petit bourgeo1

e and even the higher middle

class.
21 N. Oyslender, D, Volkenshtein, N. Lurie, and Ezra
Finenberg, Y1d18he Literatur, a khrestomathy of literature
and criticism, Part I, Cooperative Publishing House Kultur
Lige J · Kiev., 1928., pp. 364. The second part never appeared .
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The Yiddish writer was therefore always amidst two
opposing ideologies.. On the one hand the writer was 1deolog ..
ically from the middle class, and on the other hand, he wrote
tor an audience that was opposed to the middle class and its
deals.

To point out this contradiction 1s one of the aims

of the textbook.

The textbook aims to stress the class influ-

ences on the literature of the period. covered, and to put
into focus and emphasize the revolutionary trend in the lit ~
erature that was Depresented by the revolutionary Yiddish
poets of that period.

The book is really an anthology of

literary historical studies and literary criticism.

It is

introduced by various essays and studies about Jewish life
in the nineteenth century, both in Europe and America, and
these studies are followed by various essays.

Among the con-

tributors are the Soviet writers Moshe Litvakov, M. Raffess,
I. Sosis, Oyslender, and the non~Soviet writers S. Niger,
and Jacob Leshch1nsky.

(Israel Tsinberg, though he lived and

wrote in Russia , was not considered a Soviet writer as he
did not write according to the Soviet demands, but the book
contains his essay about the Yiddish weekly, the "Kol
Mevaser."

The social element in the literature of the period

is discussed and stressed by the Soviet critics and literary
historians, and in the "questions and problems 11 which f ollow
every writer discussed, the editor and compiler stress the
1 eology of the writer.

There are special f ootnotes where
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the compilers again re terate their special party view of
literature and of the ind.iv dual writers presented.

The Comedies o~ the Berlin Enlightenment ia a textbook prepared £or the use in the cours.e about Yiddish 11 terature in the Ped

og cal Institutes. 22

introduced by Max Erik.

It was edited and

The volume consisted of Itz1k

Eikhel's "Reb Henakh, or What Should be Done with it," and
Aaron H. Wolfsohn'a "Superficiality and Hypocrisy.n

Both

plays were written 1n the Y ddish of the eighteenth century.
E1ohel'a play is given in a translation in modern Yiddish by
David Hofshtein, and

olfsohn's play is g1v n both 1n the

original Yid · sh of' the eighteenth century and 1n a transla ...
t1on in modern Yiddish by the same translator.
The editor, Max Erik, states in the 1ntroduct1on that
both plays are the first two Jewish bourgeois comedies,

nd

the authors expressed the ideology of the r1eing Jewish
bourgeoisie, which was enlightenment.

He then analyzes the

Haskalah from ' a Marxist point of view and relates t e two
authors to the Haska.lah movement in Germany.
An important textbook for the pedagogic l tnat tutes

was The Selected Works of Solomon Etinger (1801-1856). 2 3

22 Di Komedie~ funder Berliner
(The Comedies of the er in ;n ightenmen , e 1ted wi
n 1ntro uotion by Max Erik, Government Publishing House for the
National Minorities i nt e Ukra ne, Kiev, 1933, pp. 187 .
2 3s. Etinger, O~kl bene Verk (Selected Works), edited
by Max Erik, Press or the Ukrainian Academy' of Sciences,
Kiev, 1935, pp. 388.
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The book was edited wit h an introduction by Max Erik.

In

the 1ntroduct1on Erik s t ates: {pp. 22-23 ) :

doe

In Etinger ' s fables his class ideology is very clear,
his whole outlook upon l ife i s evident , and his ideol ogy was bourgeois, -ery limited . Et nger 's moralizing
does not ri&e above the limited, bourgeois ph1losophY .
. • . The self sati sfied, provinc1 l of t he bour ·eois e
is evi ent .•.. In Et1 er •s works there i no oppos1~
t in aga nst absolut1s • . The King that is personified
in a llon, is an nl1ghtened monarch, wh governs with
a s t rong arm, but wit h justice to his subjec ts . . . , In
the f able "Stunates ," there is an energetic defense of
the tsarist recruiting program . The fearful tsarist
recruiting into the army, is described as an idyl, and
Etinger ' s position 1s more to the right than Aksenfeld's

and Lev1nsohn ' s.

Etinger •s class c
s a
r

lay "Serkel eu i"' charac t erized by Erik

ourgeois comedy, which served l at r as a mod 1 for the
tic rorks of Abraham Goldfadn and Sholem Aleichem.

(p . 33)

The wor s of Israel Aksenfeld (1787- 1866) that s urvived, were collected and edi t ed f or the use 1n the Teachers•

Institutes.

Aksenfeld ' s Verk ( ~orks ) were edited

by

~e1er

Winer, who 1Jrote the usu 1 introduct on about t he bourgeois

nature o

csenfeld '

of the Hasidim i

writings.

Aksenfeld ' s sharp crit oi sm

analyzed and naturally

pprov d . 4

Yi ddish Li t erature in .t he XIX Cent ur1 was a. textbook
_or the teachers ' smninari s .

The authors

ere Max Er1k and

24 r. Alcsenfeld, Works, edi t ed by M ier Winer, Government Publi shing House f or Llterature and Art, Kiev, 1931,
pp . 374. M er Winer (1893-1941) was a Jewish scholar who,
together 1th Khaim Brody~ pub1 ·ahed the well - known ant hology
M vekhar Ha ' Shira Haivrith, 19 • He also wrote an esoay
"Prophecy
Myst1c1sm., 11 1918. In 1926 he became a Communist., settled in Russia, wrote a great deal a bout nineteenth
century Yiddish literature . He was ki lled in the battle of

na

Moscow., 1941.
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A. Rozenzwe1g.

Erik wrote the firs t five chapters, which

consisted of a general introd.u ction, and the cnapters about
I. B. Levinsohn, Israel Aksenfeld, Solomon Etinger and
Abraham Ben Gottlober.

Rozenzwe1g wrote about Linetsky and

Mendele-Abramowitch.25

A second volume., covering the clas•

sical period, was promised but it never appeared.
'!'he book is written from a Marxist point of view.
Showing the influence of the political and economic factors
on the literature, Erik repeats the bourgeois character of
the Haskalah and in analyzing the works of the Haskalah
writers, he tries to prove how limited they were by their
bourgeois outlook.

He criticizes Levinsohn, who believed in

the good will of the Tsar, who advised not to fight the rabbis,
and who baaed his Haskalah philosophy on rabbinical sources,
and showed that enlightenment is a product of normative
Judaism.

Erik praises Levinsohn for expressing sympathy for

the poor and for his sharp criticism of contemporary Jewish
life.

Erik takes Gottlober to task, who, though he wrote

well about the life of the period, lac ked ideology or any
ideas.

Rozenzweig analyze.a both the m1nor and major writings

of those Jewish writers who WI'ote in Russian, and how effective were the populist writers like J.M. Liffsh1tz.

He 1s

25M. Erik and A. Rozenzweig, D1 Y1d1she Literatur in
XIX Yorhund.ert (Yiddish Literature in the Nineteenth Century),
Government Publishing House for the National Minorities in
the Ukraine, Kiev, 1935, pp. 300.
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especially enthustastic about L1netsky, who in his book
Dos Poyl1ahe Yingl (The Polish Boy) attacked contemporary
Jewish life.

In his chapter on Mendele Mokher Sefor1m, the

author takes him to ·t ask for not understanding the events

ot his time, for not knowi

about the class struggle and

why he d1d not find a way to solve the J ewish problem.

In

other words, Rozenzwelg criticizes Mendele Mokher Sefor1mAbramow1tch f or not being a communist, and for not propagand1z1ng communism in h1s "F1shke the Lame" or the "Magic Ring . 1126
As we conclude this chapter, i t becomes clear that
the Readers that were published i n the early twenties contained a great deal of Jewish materla, and the material
selected was not too critical of Jewish life.

But by the

end of the twenties, the new Readers gave less and less
Jewish content, and the material given was selected to .g ive
a dark picture of Jewish life before the "October Revolution."
In the Readers published in the thirties, t he Jewish content
is decreased and the open communist and anti-religious propaganda constitutes the main content.

Even in grammar and

handbooks about style, the samples to illustrate ruleat or
forms of style, are taken from contemporary communist documents.
26 The present writer reviewed the book 1n the Yiddish
weekly , L1terar1she Bleter, No. 36, September 4, 1936,
Warsaw, pp. 566-567.
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The same applies to the books on social studies,
where there 1

included some material about hi tory.

textbooks publ shed in the late twenties the a thor

In the
1splay

some understanding of the Jewish past, while i n t he history
textbooks published in the thirt ies, the

terial is so

focused as to fit in with the Stalinist point of view.

The

c lass struggle, in the Jewish milieu, 1s emphasized, and

the J ewish religion i s tre ted as a tool i n the hands of the
rich, who with the aid of the rabbis, oppress t he poor .

The

textbool<s of the thirt es g ve a good picture of the complete
Stal nization or the Yid sh laneuage school
The t ext books on 1 te~ature went through the same

proc ess.

Those publ1 hed in the late t't'enties have mild

Marxist introductions , whi l e those that were published in
the th rties had introduc t ions that stress th

bourgeois

character of Yidd sh literature, the limitations of the

writers.

The int roductions stress the class c onflic t s in

Jewish lif'e and the "reactionary" role played
movement,

and

by

t he has1d1c

t he bourgeois charact er of the Ha.akalah move-

ment and t he Haskalah

1t rature.

While the literature pre-

sented 1n tho se t extbooks gave the s t udents an opportunity
to l earn Yiddish literature, the introductions completely
distorted the real value of t he l iterature, and the real
meaning and significanc-e of Yiddish l i t erature .
or these

But in spite

1stort ions, the students did learn Yiddish litera-

ture and they acquired s ome knowl edge about J wish 11i'e.

CHAPJ.'ER X

THE DECLINE OF THE SCHOOLS
In the ea,rly nineteen thirties# the Yiddish language
GChools reach d their zeni t

1

and then began the decline that

e entually led to the liquidation o.f the achoo ls.

The

factors that led to the dissolution of the schools were many,
but the ma.in factor was the government decision to apply
nd Stalin's J w sh program - assimilation of the

Lenin's
Jews.

The .dissolution of the schools, as well as the
gradual curtailment of all Jewish cultural activities,, was
heralded by the dissolution of the Jewish Sections of the

Communist Party in March, 1930.

On

March 8

1930, the Mos-

cow daily J!nes still carried on the masthead the following:
0

0rgan of the Central Bureau of the Jewish Sections of the

Central Comntt ttee of the All Union Communist Party, 11 but a
day later, on March 9, 1930, this 1nscript1on was replaced

with the following:

"Organ of the

a.t1onal1ties• Council

of the Central Execut1ve Committee of the Union of' Soviet
Socialist Republics"

Thus the last vestiges of Jewishness

were being liquidated.

-

The same issue of Emes1 carried two leading articles 1

.

.

Vol. 13, No. 57,- March 9, 1930, Moscow.
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and a sec nd on, signed by Sinon

on, an uns

ed ed torial

Dimo11shte1.

The editorial stated:

The national work has out r tm th special organizational forms--and 1t ... - the work--demands a more organized party task . The ef'ore., as
ial ffle is being
formed now of instructors for the national minorittes
at the Executive Co
ttee o the Government of the
U.S S.R. , to supervise the work among the national
minorit es throughout the Soviet U 'on. The J wish
work, both of the party and of the government, has
d velopedJ and direct go er ent sup rvi ion is n cessary.

D:tmonshte1n's article, printed on page one, column

one, stated that the
Party has given directives that all divisions of the
entral Committ e o the Conu 1st Party, and the local
organs of the Party, must, each according to its task,
handle t e proble a of then tional minor1t·es. It s
pointed out th t n no case should the work among the
nati onal minorities suffer becau e the National Sect ons
of the Party are being liquidated.

Dimonnhtein further st tes that in the work •Of national section

of the Connnunist Party there was a great deal of over-

lapping, parallelism, w th other sections of the Central
Committee, and the dissolution of the Jewish sections of the
Communist Party means the abolition of inefficiency and
parallel work.

This, of course, was not the real reason ror the
l qu1dat1on of the Jew sh Sections or the Communist Party.
The real reason was stated two years later in the Great
Soviet Enc:rcloped1:.!,.
come once an

'The statement says:

"In order to over-

£or all the national tendencies still observable

1n the activi ty of the Jewish Sections, the latter

...

were

liquidated st the center as well as locally. 02
By liquidating the Jewish Sections of the Communist

Party both at the center and locally, there was no Jewish
organization left to supervise the school, to encourage
parents to send their children to the Y1dd1ah language school
or to carry on propaganda for these schools.

There was no

organized Jewish group to organize new schools., or to see to

it that the schools should grow and develop.

The schools

remained without parents., as a fQre1gn visitor observed

correetly.3
The rate of the Jewish schools remained 1n the hands
of the local Ukrainian., Belo-Russian .o r Russian officials
who showed interest in the echools when it fitted with their
policies or Ukrainization or Belorussif'ication, and who
showed disinterest in the schools when it did not collate

with their policies of the spec1f'1c time.

This will be dis-

cussed later.
Another reason for the decline of the Yiddish language
schools was the indifference and often the host111 ty o·f the

parents ..

We must remember that prioF to the Bolshevik

seizure of power in November 1917, the vast majority of Jew2Bol ' aha1a Sov1etska1a Entsikloped1a, Vol. 24., p. 338,

1932.
3Jacob Pat, A Rayze (A Trip), Warsaw, 1936, p. 253.

2'Z7

1sh children attended the religious Hadarim.

On the eve of

1917, out of 400,000 Je fish children of school age, only
about 30 ,000 attended Jewish secular schools wit h Russian
as the language of 1nstruct1on. 4
World War, there

On

the eve of the First

ere 8,.942 Hadarim with an enrollment of

325,000 children.5

The transfer of the children from the

extremely religious Hadar1m to the secular, atheistic
communist Yiddish language schools was a traumatic experience both for the parents and the children, and the parents
struggled against these schools.

Many Jewi sh parents. peti-

tioned the Soviet government to allow them to send their
children to Ha.darim.

Thus in 1922, a group of parents in

Smolensk petitioned the go.v ernment to reopen the Hadarim.

They wrote:

"Taldng into consideration the proclamation of

religious freedom, we ask you to remove the obstacles and
allow us to reopen the Hadartm.

The Hadarim will function

1n the afternoon and will not interfere with the functioning
of the regular schools." 6
4Idn in F.S.S . R. (Jews i n the Soviet Union), Mo.s cow,
1935, p. 258.
5Kb . Fialkov., Vestnik Ope, February 1914, St. Petersburg, uoted by Ch . Kazdan, Fun !Qlyder un Shkoles Tsu Taisho,
Mexico C1ty, 1956, p. 138.

6I. Dardak, "Unzere Dergreichengen far 15 Yor Oktiobe~
afn Oebit fun Folk Bildung,. 11 n Tsum XV Yorted funder Oktober
Revolutsie, Sotsial Ekonomisher Zamlbuch, Minsk, 1935., pp.

170-171.

·
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Secret Hadarim wer

found in

The . arents w re more willi

ar1ous cities in

lo-Russia.7

to send their children to

Russian schools - where the anti-religious propaganda was
more general and not specifically directed at the Jewish
religion, as was the case in the Yiddish language schools.
Another pr bl m as that the parents cons~ ered that the
Russian school.a gave the children greater opport . ity than

the

1

i sh la_

ge scho ls coul

• Levi tan, who was the

give them. 8

1rector of the B "- eau o·f

Education of the Je ish Sections of the Communist P.a rty be•
fore it was dissolved, pointed out that in the census of

1926, 76 percent of' the Jews in the Ukraine gave Yiddish as
their language, but only 45.5 perce t of the Jewish children
of school age attended Jewish schools.

The reasons why the

maJority of the Jewish ch.tldren chose non-Jewish language
schools were, according to Levitan:
The opposition or the anti-Soviet Zionist and
clerical groups who saw 1n the general SoViet school a
lesser evil than in the Yiddish language school.
The petit-bourgeois prejudice against Yidd sh that
was retained even among Jew ah workers.

Tne fact that Yiddish has not occupi.ed the position

in the government to which it was entitled according to
the principles of the Soviet pol.icy.
The fact that the local authorities discriminated

7 Dardak, op. cit., pp. 165, 166.

-

8Ibid., p. 157.
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against t he Yiddish schools and d d not allo the
uf ..
ficient funds tor new buildings and renovations, and
the absence of' Y1dd1sh college and univers ties wh re
the graduates of the Yiddish schools could compete
their educat ion.9
Theae of course are val_d reasons - and it took th

J wish communists and the J ewish sections of the Communist
Party a great deal of time and wor k t o pu nearl y 50 p r oent
of the J rlsh children in the Yiddi sh languag
once th

Jewish sections were

schools .

i.ssolve. there .as no organ-

ized J ew sh body to wor~ r or th

schools.

Now it should be po nted out that while the
ates of the Y ddish la.
various Yiddish tee

But

radu-

age schools could continue at the

ical schools and become roach niats, or

at the various Yiddish pedagog cal schools and become teach-

ers - if these graduate s rant ed to s tudy me 1o1ne or science
or
pas

athematies, t hey ha
ntr

ficult.

to ent r

ce examination

ener 1 univera t ies a.nd

h1.ch were, many ti es, too dif-

the oh ldr n, then, chose t he Russian languag

or Belo-Russin or

nian, where there were universities

and they cold enter upon their graduation.
pract cal" {mor

schools

"t chl a"} to study

ta

0

It is more

:uss a.n school ,

was the univers J. cry of the parenta. 10

~. L .v tan,"Der Vuks fun Yidish Shprakh e Ansbtaltnu
(The Growth of Yiddish Lang
e I nsti tutions, Ratn-Dildw1g,
No. 3 19 8, Kiev, pp. 3.ff.
10Jacob Pat, A Raize (A Trip ), Warsaw, 1936, p. 248.
In July-August, 1936, the present writer visited the Soviet
Union and spent t ime 1n the city where he was born, Slutsk.
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1

th

Jeiish sec t ions o

d at er when th re
or

natruetor

ha

to co

uct

ti ll were J ewieh functionari es

for tbe Jewish schools, these functionaries
s t ruggle on a

struggle tnat J ew sh parents
the Yiddish l
had to

hould

y were

1s ts ~ and th t they merel

oth r tongue.

oubl e

ua e school , and., o

#clare t hat t

the children

n1st P rty ex-

t e Co

nd th
t e

ot Yid ·

carr

They had t o
r oh l r n to

th

, t ey

t s , or national-

d out the re ulation that

hold rec ei ea Sov· t
T u

~

ront.

ducat1on

n t

r

. st J w1 h f'unctionacy de-

one comm

clare :
The cond ti ons under vhic.h the Y· dis
chool rew,
the s.t ruggle against the school that was conducted. by
the 101, t and y th pla n people, uho d d not see
any practical results from attending a Yiddish school,
and who
nted to unite tl e lieder with the u "' a.n
school, forced the honest Yiddish teacher to participat activel l the tr
le for the Yid sh schoo,
and to fight the reactionary, dark forces who strove to
d st oy the Yidd sh school. Th s fore
the Yiddis
teacher to recognize the Soviet government, the party
l eaders i of' the Je'21sh sections, much before the
Russian teachers, or the Ukrainian teachers became
reco ciled •I t the ov1 t overnment . The t eacher was
the pioneer of the Soviet Y1dd1sh cultural work. Not
only id heh lp to buil d an po ularize the i dea of
and in
nslc and Ki v. To h
amazement he saw how h s unc les
and cousins, whose langu e was Yiddish , spoke to their chil ~
dren and
andchildren in Rus s an. When aske J why? , they
replied: If we speak to them in Yiddi sh, the children will
be sent, by t he loc 1 scho 1 authorit es, to Yiddish language
schools, but if we talk to them in Russian, they claim that
their nat vela uag is Ru sian
d they ean enter a Russian
language school. There i s more tachles in a Russian than
in a Y dis schoo, nd i t is mor _practical." By 1936,
there were no more J ewish education functionaries to fight
th s t n ency. Henc e the decline of the Yidd ah school.
i;:.i
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the Yiddish school, but he participated actively in 11
the fight against the Reder, clericalism and Zionism.

In their agitation for the Yiddish school, one communist official, Tchemeriski, stated:
The cultural and educational work has to be conducted in Yiddish because it is the language 0£ the
majority of the Jewish population. Only then when the
cultural work is conducted in Yiddish, it will fulfill
its social function. This principle answers the problem about the language of the school for the Jewish
child. It is therefore essential that the principle
of the mother tongue should be enforced. In order to
achieve this, it is necessary to conduct a systemativ
propaganda campaign to enforce this principle. The
principle of the mother tongue 1n our cultural and
educational work must be carried out not 1n a militant
way, not in militant Y1dd1sh1st ways, but as a social
function of our work.12

The Jewish functionaries were always on guard against
being accused of Jewish nationalism or Y1ddish1sm, and they
had to maneuver so that they could work for the expansion
of the schools without being accused of nationalism.

M. Levitan, whom we quoted already, declared in 1932
that Soviet Jewish culture and all its branches is an
organic part of the entire Soviet culture, and that Yiddish
work in the Soviet Union has no connection and 1s not a
continuation of Y1dd1sh1sm.

He condenmed those who saw any

12t. M1shkovsky, Tsu di Sakhaklen fun II Alfarbundishn
Kultur tsuzamenfar (The Balance of the II Cultural Conference),
1n Ratn-B1ld~, No. 4, 1928, Kharkov. [L. Mishkovsky was
the present wrter's teacher in the high school in Slutsk.
Mishkovsky was a Y1ddish1st and Bundist before joining the
Communist Party. He was arrested and disappeared in the
purges of 1936-1938.
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link between the Yiddish cultural work 1n the Soviet Union
with Y1dd1shi sm or with the Yiddishi sts outside of Russia
where Yiddishiam., Levitan stated., had a ttFasc1st tendency.u
Levitan further stated:
Yi ddishism from its very beginning was a petit
bourgeois, nationalisti c and democratic cultural movement. The Yi ddishists introduced in the Yi ddish schools
Sholem Asch's stories from the Bible, Bialik and
Ravnitsky's Sefer Haagada., Myerzohn' s cleri cal history
of the Jews, and they celebrated the Jewish holi days.
The Y dd1sh et a did not dare to throw out Hebrew from
the schools.

But some may say that both the Soviet Jewish cultural activity operate with the same instrument as the
Y1dd1sh1sts do--with Yiddish. But what is to be drawn
from the fact that both employ Yiddish? Absolutely not
that which the idolizers and apologists of Yiddish wish
to show. For us, what is important is not the identity
of the language i nstrument, but for- us the importance
lies in the content.
We conclude that the Soviet Jewish cultural construction 1s not a continuation nor 1s it a higher step
from Yiddishism-.... but it is a conti nuation of the proletarian cultural work that was done until the October
Revolution. We look upon our Jewish work as part of
the whole international proletarian culture. The
160,000 pupils who study 1n the Soviet Yiddish schools
must be enclosed within the frame with the twenty-three
million children who study in the schools of the Soviet
Union in all languages. The Yiddish pedagogical tech•
n1kums and branches at institutes must be put in the
same frame of other t~chn1kums where a million and a
half students etudy.13
Thi s constant f ear of being accused

or

nationalism

and Y1dd1sh1sm prevented the Jewish communist functionaries
1 ~. Levitan, -0 Afn Shvel fun Zekhtsentn Yor 11

Threshold of the Sixteenth Year), !!_atn-Bildung,
1932, Ki ev, p. 52.

(On the
os . 10-12,
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from realizing their early dream of Yiddishizing all the
Jewish children and to put them all in Yiddish schools.
And even as late as 1932, there were some Jewish functionaries who spoke about having all Jewish children 1n Yiddish
schools . 14

The same func tionary stressed that the pupils of

the Y dd1sh schools are not the children of th
th

poor nor of

-classed, disfranchised ele ,nts, but the Yiddish

school

s really a public school and that the shtetl with

its graduates of the Yiddish schools 1s changing the appear-

ance o.f the J wish shtetl •1 5
Ther

were two strong factors that

avored the

Yiddi sh school - the. fact that many Jews still lived in the
shtetl where Yiddish was the dominating l

uage, and the

Ukraini ation in the Ukra ne and Belo-Russification in BeloRussia.

When time comes for the Jewish parents to choose

between a Yidd sh eehool and

Ukrain1,an or a Belo-Russian,

they choose a Yiddish school.

To this was added the pressure

of the Jewish Co

uniats.

It \'Jas only after the central

government started a campaign aga nst the Ukra nian and

Belo-Russian Connnunists> accus ng them of nat onalism, and
after the crushing of the nat onal trends in the two republ ics, and after Skrypniak committed sui cide, when Russian
14oorokhov, "Di Shuln in Kamf far der Bash ,mung fun
Tsentral Komitet.,'' i n Ratn-B1ldung, No. 7-8, July-August,
1932, p. 77.
l5Ib1d.
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schools. began to expand in t ,h e two :Pepubl1caJ and. Jew ·sh
par ,e nts we;r.;e permitted to ehooae R\lasian sehools ... that the

terrific deel ·ne of the ·y1dd1Sh school began.

To this was

added t he !'act that t he Jewish population shirted f;rom the
small t owns to t he larg
no p

sure

0

ro

ind strial. center s, where t her-e was
the Jewish communists fo .· Yid sh zo.tion. 16

In the arly 193o•s, the central govei...nment. at Moscow
out a program o... centralization

c rr e

an . cult1.1raal life

f the varioua republics~

intel igente a o · the non- uss1

·t hin

or

<$

At the vari ous

a pro-Rua 1an Ol'.'ientat ·on.

t aught

Bot

in

nd Belo- ussia, forced Ukra.1n1ze.t1.on and Belo-
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l<l.18.S

19-:'.)3., Ukrain z t
ian organizations
their us

Many <>f t he

nY republics, everything ha · to b

rramewo ·k

t he · -.ra n

c nom1c , social

people were purs?~d,

t heir po l t ona we1.,e t ken by Russians.

choola n the

r

declared to be counte1.,-revolut1,o nacy.
011

work had

1 s1 · te r ted an ·

Ul.i;:ra1n-

nd educational 1nst1tutio s lapsed

or t he Ukr 1nian 1

the importa ce o:r t he Ukraini
ere o· ened 1n t ne Ukraine and

By

n

uage and ceased to emphasize
langu ge. 17

Russ an schools

elo-Russ.1a an ,·

a both

l 6yakov Kantor, Nats onalna{e . Stro1~e1stv;o $red1

s.s.s.R. ( Nat.1 ona1 Construo-ion A.iiiong tfie
theU.s.sJt.J, Moscow,, 1934, pp. 173tT.

Evry.e v

Jews

In

17 obert S.
l l ivant ., Soviet Poli t ics nd the Ukrai ne,
New York ., Columbia University fi'eas,. 1962 pp • . 214, 215-2i6rr.
The pre sent author revi ewed Sulli vant's book in "East Europe1' ,

1963.
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Uk~ainization and Belo-Rusa1f1oation were either · eakened
or stopped, the forced Yiddi . hiza.t ion ita · . @topped .
an immediate effect on the Yiddi sh s~hools.

Th s had

iJ',nus in J{ ev,

three Yiddish s~nools closed 1n 1935 becaus~ their parents
¢hose Russian language schoo s for thelr eh ldren. 18

ta n rs campaign against nat ional sm in the Ukra!.ne..,
against the "forcible Ulo.,la n1!~ation"' as
inian communist
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openi
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The Communist functionaries of the Jewish educational
institutions., naturally, approved Stalin•s decrees and
pronouncements against the various nationalistic deviations.,.
and they applied it to the Jewish milieu.

A conference

was called as early as December 1931 by the Institute for
Jewish Proletarian Culture to discuss the activities of the
teachers in the Yiddish schools.

Actually this conference

examined how the Yiddish schools carry out the policy of the
central government in regard to Jewishness in the school., or
forced Yiddishizat1on.

The conference took into cons1dera•

tion the struggle against Ukrainian nationalism, and applied

it to the Yiddish schools.

At first, general principles of education were discussed.

One of the educational functionaries, I. Reznik,

confessed that he struggled against the old school and
tried to introduce into the schools tJhe Marx.1st•Len1n1st
principles of education., but he did not always succeed because he could not liberate himself from the petit bourgeois
influences and that he himself propagandized these pr1nc1ples.20 The same speaker condemned the educational functionary Oorokhov, who rormulated an opinion that goes back to

1922, that the aim of education 1s to create an ethical

20icamr ar Tsve1 Frontn in der Pedagogie (Struggle on
two Fronts in Pedagogy)., Government Publishing House for the
National Minorities of the Ukraine, Kiev, Kharkov, 1932.,
p. 24.
.
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personality.

This, Reznik says, harmonizes with the

theories of the clerical-bourgeois pedagogy

or

Herbart. 21

But the sharpest attack was directed against Yokh1nson.

Yokhinson, according to the speaker I. Reznik, pre-

sented "under the mask of objectivism" ant1 ... Marxist and
anti-working class material, that in te ching cultura1 h story, he spoke about the Bible., and later even mentioned
Herzl and his Utopian novel

0

Alt-Nayland."

Yokhinson was

being accused of 1dea11sm, of meerum1stically applying Marxism, misrepresent ing the Marxist theory

or

inherited charac-

teristics and for der ning wrongly "nationality. 11

Yokhlnson

was condemned for his opinion that Jewish ch.1liren aI"e different than non-Jewtsh children, and that he does not differentiate between Jewish children whose parents are poor,
workers or sugar manuracturers. 2 2
The conference adopted a resolution to unmask all
petit bourgeois 1nflunoes in the Yidd sh schools, and to conduct an unrelenting struggle against "the Fascist ped
e 1 literature that

21

.ill£!. ,

ogl-

s being published in Yiddish a road. ,r 23

p. 25.

22Ibid., pp. 37, 42, 53.

Yo. hinson studied at the
famous Orodno courses or Dr. Aaron Kohnshtam. He was arrested
and disappeared during the purgea o~ 1936-1938. Leksikon
funder Nayer Yid1sher L1teratur, Vol. IV, New York, 1961,
Columns 182-183.

2 %.amr af Tsve1 Frontn, .ibid. , p . 234.
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In this atmosphere of conf'essions, and accusations
that led to arrests and l1quidat1ona, the Y ddish schools
could not function normally.

'l'h1a conference, and the gen-

eral attack on nat i onalism, led t o the weakening of the

schools,. to loud cries against rorcible Y1ddish1zation and

to the closing of

many

schools.

Y1ddish1zat1on was heralded by A.

The attack against forcible
kagan in a signed edi-

torial article in the Journal "Ratn--Bil dung' : 4 "In the
Yiddish language press no proper battle was conducted against
forcible Yiddishizat1on and f'orc1ble Ukra1n1znt on .

Both

forcible Ukrain1zat1on and forcible Yidd1sh1zation were
propagated."

The editor singles out a Yiddish teacher who

fought against the liquidation of a Yiddish school.

The

teacher who fought against the closing of the Y1dd1ah school
did so not because the Yiddish school const tutes an import-

ant position for the Soviet government 1n i ts struggle against
the influence of the clergy.

Makagan then states:

have a demand for forcible Yiddish1zat1on, as 1 te

"Here we

a 1931,

under the veil of a struggle against the pet1t bourgeois

Jewish envi~orunent."

Maka.gan in the same editor! l article

comes out for the teach ng of more Russian 1n the Yiddish
school.

He also "understands the prejud ces of the parents

24A. Makagan, "Kegn edn shpur fun Nats1ona11z"
(Against All
ac s of ationa11sm), Ratn-BildUN5, os. 3-4,
1933, pp. 59ff.
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1n favor of the Russian language school."

M. Levitan., who wa.s then an "instructor" appointed
by the party to supervise the Yiddish schools, published a
statement about "Forcible Yiddishization and Yiddl shizers. 1125
"Forcible Yid sh zat on , " he state , expressed itself 1n

the transfer of schools from the Russian language to Yiddish,
although the Yiddish-speaking children made up only a small
percentage in regard to th
Yiddish.

children whose language was not

Groups of Jewish children were t •r ansferred from

Russian and Ukrainian schools to Yiddish schools., whose
parents were against it, and some of the children did not
even know Yiddish.

Some schools were Yiddishi zed where there

were non-Jewish children, and this created a eond1t1on where
non-Jewish children were taught in Yiddish .

Due t o negligence

of the party, some fanatic Yi ddishist teachers created a

nationalistic atmosphere in the Jewish schools.

A special

ugly form of forcible Y1ddish1zat1on took place

here chil-

dren who studied for four years in a non-Jewish school, were
transferred to the fifth year of the Yiddish language school.
M. Levttan condemned all these practices.

This, of course,

stopped all aspects o.f Yi ddishizati on and led to a great
decline.

But it must be pointed out that in the same state-

ment, M. Levitan stated that Yi ddish-spealti

oh1ldren, and

2 ~svang Yidishi zataie un Yidish1zirer 11 , Ratn-B1ldU1)6,
Mo. 5, 1933, pp . 17-18.
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only Yiddi sh-speaking., should be educated in a Y1dd1
guage school, and that the graduates of the Yiddis

lanschool

should be given an opportunity to continue their education
in the higher school (universities).
Institute

A special conference was called also by t

for Jewish Proletarian Culture of the Ukrainian Academy of
Science to d suss the position of' Yiddish and the charact r
of the language.

This conference, which wash ld

t t e

beginning of 1934, declared that both anti-Semitism and
Jewish national sm

ere destroyed, that a system of J wish

educ tin was establi h
adm1ni t

t1on and

tu.re which i

been
form.

of'

and Yiddish becam

the government apparatus.

lang•
A

e of

liter -

national in form and socialist 1n ¢ ntent has

eveloped in Y ddish., as
Th

th

1

11 as a theat r in the saie

statement then q ot s Stalin, w o said:

Th proletarian culture does not do away with the
national aultur but it gives 1t content~ and the national culture does not do may with proletar nn culture,
but t 1ves it form. The universal proletarian culture
oe3 not exclude, b t i t continues and f edu then tional culture. J st as the national culture does not do
a ay wit., but ... t completes and e iches the un vorsal
proletar an culture.

After quot ng St l n., the statement then proceeds and
tates that Yiddish h s freed itself from moat of the Hebrew
words that came from the bourgeo s, nationalist, clerical
and natio

11st1c Jewish. culture and which were preserved and

cult v ted tn Yiddish by the ro
and these Hebrew words and e

1t

c

ression

er

sts a

Y ddishists,

a.re being removed and
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adequate words are being substituted.

All expressions and

words that are imbued with religious, national meaning, and
that are full of contempt for the toiling masses are being
eliminated.

The language is being enriched with internation-

alisms; · ords derived from Russian, Ukrainian and Belo-Russian are substituted for those derived from Hebrew or for
Hebrew words.

At the same time, the statement warns against

introducing too many new foreign words, for it leads to the
"Jargon1zat1on" of the language; it also warns against eveey
attempt to ignore the specific nature of Yiddish, its construction, syntax and idiomatic expressions.
The statement concludes with a quotation from Stalin ' s
address at the 16th party conference, who then stated that
in the time of proletarian dictatorship, the national languages should be developed and allowed to bloom, and at the
same time to create the conditions when all national languages should be prepared for death and fusion in one univer.
sal language and all national cultures in one universal

socialist culture. 26
We have noticed that since the liquidation or the
Jewish sections of the Communist Party in 1930, and the
various local Jewish bureaus of the Cormnunist Party, there
was no organized Jewish group to supervise the schools and
to work for their expansion.

There were only "instructors"

who watched for cormnunist "kashruth" of the schools.

26Ratn-B1ldung, No. 3, 1934, pp. 19-20.

Around

the schools was created .a n atmosphere of denunciations,
accusations and incriminations.

Teachers, directors, were

accused of Y1ddish1sm, national1sm, and petit bourgeois tendencies.

In stressing that culture is national only in form,

the schools were emptied of all national Jewish content only Yiddish remained as the language of instruction; but
even Yiddish was purged of Jewish meaning, as much as possible.

Only Yiddish literature remained as a subject, but

it was taught from a distorted and eonununist point of view.

In the absence or national content., Yiddish was the
only element that could save the Jews from total disintegration, but the maJor1ty of the Jews were not Yidd1sh1sts, and
since the Yiddish language schools were purged of all Jewishness, except Yiddish in a de-Judaized form, the parents were
not interested in sending their children to these schools.
Since the campaign against forcible Ukrain1zat1on and for ...
cible Belo-Russ1f1cat1on was stopped, and Russian ·schools
opened both in the Ukraine and in Belo-Russia, and since
these shools ma.de it easier for its graduates to enter universities, there was a general exodus from the Yiddish
schools and a rush to enter Russian schools.
The decline ,o f the Yiddish schools reached its .. zenith"
during the purges and trials

or 1936-1938,

when most of the

Jewish communists and functionaries, including the chi.e t
instructor, M. Levitan, and the mighty editor of the Moscow

Togethel' with them were arrested hundreds of former members of the

daily Emes, Moshe Litvakov were arrested and executed.

Jewish Sections of the Communist Pa~ty and education funo~
tionaries and 1mportant teachers.
No statistics about the Yiddish schools ar

avail-

able after 1935, but that some schools were liquidated

can see from reports in the surviving Yi -di sh press.

~

That

the schools functioned until the German attack on Russia in
June, 1941, we also see .from reports from the same press.
The Moscow ~ of 1937 and 193827 reporta about the
closing or some schools, but it also calls .for preparing the
schools for the new school year. 28 The Emes or July 9, 1938
announces that the Kal1nindorr Yiddish Bed gogic Institute
accepts applications. for new students.

All candidates must

pass an entrance examination in Yiddish and Y ddish litera-

ture.
Emes of July 14, 1938, reports that nationalists
have done a great deal of harm in the schools of the Kalinindorf region, but there are still 46 Yiddish schools.

On July

orts that the Odessa Yi d 1sh schools
are preparing for the ne sohoo year, and that the Yiddish

17, 1838, the Em.es r

schools in Vinn tsa and Zelianpol are being prepared for the

27Emes. June 24, 1937; Feb. 17, 1938.
Emes, August 26, 1938.
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ne, year.

On July 30~ 1938, ~ reports that the Vinnitsa

Yiddish school, which has 400 children, needs a director.
In t h e ~ of August 21, 1938, there are reports about
Yiddish schools in Zhitomer and Bershad .
The~ of June 22, 1938 reports about the general
school system in Belo~Russia.

There are also reports

about Yiddish schools in Yeremayevke (June 21., 1938).,
B1elotserkov, Odessa, Uman (June 30J 1938),, Shpol1 (July 3,

1938) and the

rt cle states that there are ttman:y 11 Yiddish

schools in the Ukraine (June 2'1, 1938).

But the same news-

paper reports that thirty students graduated the Yiddish
Section of t he Odessa Pedagogical Institute, but the Yiddish
schools have only three openings, and the graduates are advised to apply at Russ an or Ukrainian schools (Euies, June

5, 1938).

But while the Emes reported

bout the existence of

Yiddish schools, and with special satisfaction
for example, that

t reported,

n Bobroysk, Belo-Russi, the Y1dd sh

school has 400 pupils, and a first class of 26 (July 8, 1938),
at the same time it published the following article:
The ene es of the people, the counter-revolutionary
nationalists and Bund1sts, who for
long t ime carried
on in the Kalin ndorf Region, have done a great deal of
damage in the school work. These counter-revolutionaries d d not allow the organizing of Ukrainian lang~age
schools, and those Ukrainian schools that ex sted were
not provided w t h school materials and personne. In
the schools of the region the Russian language was ig-

nored, and in many
Russian at all.29

chools there were no teachers of

Thus the &nes conducted a mild agitation for Yiddish
schools by reporting about their existence, and at the same
time it attacked those who wanted Yiddish schools and d1scoura ed the est blishment of Ukrainian in th

J w sh Kalinin-

dorf l'eg1on.30
Yakov Kantor, a Soviet Jewish writ rand st t1st1c1an
w o fortunately aurv1ved the purge

and 11quidat ons, recent-

ly published a study about the Soviet census of 1959.

Thia

study was published 1n the Yiddish Bleter Far Geshikhte, that
,

is published by the Jew sh Historical Institute in Warsaw,
Poland. 31

In the article, Yakov Kantor discusses the two processes going on now in Russia, one process of aas1m1lat1on
and another process of national consolidation.

The various

nationali t ies in the Soviet Union have national inst1tut1ons
that help them to reta n their national identi ty.

Then he

9Emes, August 3, 1938.
30The last issue of Emes app ared August 30, 1938.
It was then uspended y the government.

31 Bleter Far GeshiJr..hte, Vol. 15, 1962-1963, Wars w.
Yakov Kantor.., "Elnike Bamerkungen un Oysf1rn tau diFarerutlekhe Sakh'hakan funder Folks Tseilung 11 1n Ratn-Farband dem
15th YB.I uar, 1959 (Some Remarks and Conclus ons about t e
Published
terials of th Census of the Soviet Un on, the
15th of January.., 1959).
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says:
Unfortunately the Jews [in Russia] belong to those
national minori t ies, where the factors to maintain and
strengthen their culture, are absent already a few
decades, from the years of the strengthening of the
personality cult. Under such conditions, the assim1la•
tionist tendencies get the upper hand.
But one needs and must point out that e.ven in the
condition of the personality cult, there was no special
policy towards the Jews. In the year 1938, together
with the Jewish cultural 1nat1tut1ons, were also liquidated all Polish, German, Lithuanian, Esthonian, and
also of those other national minorities that had any
connection with the West. It was a result of the s~y
mania that reached that time 1ts culmination point.32
Yakov Kantor, who wrote this from Moscow and who
lived through that period, tells here about the liquidation
of all the Jewish cultural institutions in 1938.

No doubt

many schools were closed down at that time by the local

authoritie.s., and perhaps most of the schools were closed
down, but many schools survived until the outbreak of the
German-Russian War in June, 1941.
We have reports in the Kiev daily newspaper,~
Shtern, of Yiddish schools in 1939.

In the issue of February

21, 1939, Professor Zaretsky reviews a new grammar by Khaim

Loytaker and Shapiro.

The same newspaper, iss ue of .F ebruary

7(, 1939, reports about the Yiddish school il.i Lubina.

On

June 15, 1939 Der Shtern announces that the Yiddish school
for medical functionaries and technicians, accepts applioations, and that the applicants must pass examinations in

32Ibid . , p . 148.

Kantor died recently in Moscow.
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Yiddish and Yiddish literature.

The aame issue of the

Shtern announces that the Yiddish Pedagogical Institute of
Dnieper-Petrovsk accepts applications, and that knowledge of
Yiddish is required.

~here are al o reports of Yiddish

schools in Czen1vke (January 4, 1939), V1nnitsa (January 30,

1939), and Mezhibush (February 6, 1939).

The same newspaper

announces the organization of a committee to celebrate the
eightieth birthday of Sholem Aleichem and calls. upon all
Yiddish school.a to participate (Shtern, January 4, 1939).
As late as 1941, on the eve of th

outbreak of the

Russo-German War, a new school guide book was published.
The book was published in connection with the celebration
of the ninetieth b rthday of I. L~ Peretz.

The author ofthe

book was O. Yabrov, and the title was Peretz Far Der Shul
(Peretz for the School).

The book was published by the

Government Publishing House of Belo-Russia and the Commissariat of Education, Minsk, 1941 (42 pages).

In the intro-

duction G. Yabrov states:
According to our curriculum of Yiddish literature,
Peretz is taught in the 6th and 9th grades. But in
connection with the 90th birthday, Peretz ahould be
taught in this year 1n all grades, beginning with the
Vth. Peretz's work should be taught as follows:
Grade V--The Seamstress, The Moon Tells, The Fast.
Grade VI--The Fast, Three Seamseresses, Married,
Wedding Dress.
VII Grade~-Wedding Dress, Married, The Mashulach,
Death or a Musician.
VIII Orade--Death of a Musician, In the Basement,
Bontche the Silent, If Not Higher, The Observant Cat,
Faith and Hope, Brothers.
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IX Orade--Mon1sh, Shtrayml, Observant Cat, If Not
Higher, Between Two Mountains, some poems.
X Grade---Mon1sh, Shtr ym]., The Observant Cat, Ir Not
Higher< Between Two Mountains, Married, Sholem Be.is
(Bai thJ.

G. Yabrov also instructs the teachers to .s tress the

b1ogr phy of Pex-etz, discuss his work and accomplishments.
At the end

or

the year a Peretz evening sho~ld be organized,

with all classes part1cipat1
Thus g
schools e

de book sho r

two th.1.ngs - first that Yiddish

sted until the outbreak of the war. and second,

that although the Y ddish l

wa

in the assembly.

pured or

uage school, by this late time,

11 nation lism, Yid.dishism, and of

oat of

Jewish content, the children still r1ead and studied such
magn ficent work, full of Jewish content, as Peretz ' s "If
Not Hi her" and "Between Two Mountains,"
From all available evidence 1t is clear that Yiddish
schools ex sted both in the Ukraine and Belo-Russia until
the outbr __
r•
j .u

of th . Soviet ... German War in June, 1941.

But it

lso evident that the schools declined beginning with the

year 1930.

By

1939, the number of pup1la ttend1ng Yiddish

schools fell to about 75,000, or 20 percent of J wish ch11•
dr n of school ag . 33 The Yiddish schools declined for the

r asons discus ed, which we

33Jacob

ill summarize now.

Le htehinsky, Dos
Jewry), New York, 1941, p . 342.

ovet1she Yud.ntum (Soviet
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The liquidation of the Jewish Section of the Communist Party in 1930 left no organization to supervise or to
ee to it that the Yiddish schools should develop normally.
The fight against nationalism, against forcible
Ukrainization and Belo-Russ1fication, led to the op ning
of Russian schools and to admittance of Jewish children to,

the Russian language schools.
The struggle against Yiddishism, Jewish nationalism,
led to the arrest and liquidations of teachers, "1natructors,n
and personnel.
The fact that even during the best period of the
Yiddish schools, the Jewish functionaries did not build any
Yiddish universities, and thereby made it d1ff1oult for the
graduates of the Yiddish schools to enter a general university.

Parents and pupils then preferred the Russian lan-

guage school, which made it easier to enter a university.
The almost complete de-Judaization of the Yiddish
school, the elimination of most of the Hebrew elements
from Yiddish, made many parents aak whether th re was any
d1ffe~ence between the Yiddish or

regarding Jewishness.

usstan language school

It is true that Yiddish still ~ernained

the language of instruction, but most of the parents
Yiddishist, and they

ere not

id not appreciate the va ue of Yiddish.

It 1s also true that Yiddish literature was ta

ht - -from a

communist point of vi w--and the pupils did get an acquaintance w!th Yiddish classical writers, but it was ap, ~arent
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tat this di d not sati fy the parents., who ei ther wanted a
full Jewi sh education; or none at all .

The purges and the Mosco

trials of 1936-1938 played

havoc in the schools., and as Yakov Kantor at tes., the schools
were closed on account of the
schools

11

apy roania. 0

34 Whilo not all

ere closed, many • e

By 1939, then, the Yiddish schools r
but they existed until 1941.

ohed

o,

Howev r, 1n the same year,

1939~ a new life was infused in the Yiddish chools.

The

Soviet Army occupied, in September 1939, the Western parts
of the Ukrai ne and Belo-Russia, which until then had belong to Poland .

A large Jewish population lived in th t

area, and the Yi ddish communist schools were extended to
that area .

From September 17 , 1939 until June 21

1941.,

this new area became the c nter of Jewish cultural activity and t

s ·w ill be discus ed in the next and final chapter.
In concluding this chapter , we must emphas ze that

th

ma n reason f or t he decline of the Yiddish language

schools was Stalin's d c1s1on to apply his and Lenin ' s

towards th

progra

s - tot land forced assi milation.

J

The 11 u1dat1on o:.. the schools - gradually or at once - was
of prime

Jews.

mportance

n

nforc1ng the

11

1.nteg ationn of the

The Yiddi sh schools, though mostly de-Judaized - were

34 se

note 31 .
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eti'll an lmportant

r

etott i n ma1nt ining Jewish conscious-

ness and identity - therefore thEry bad to be eliminated .

CHAPTER XI
WORLD WAS II. AND THE FINAL LIQUIDATION OF THE SCHOOLS
On September 17, 1939, Soviet Red armies crossed the

Polish border, and within a few days occupied eastern Pol.a nd,

or the Western parts of Belo-Russia and the Ukrai ne.
1.,200,000 Jews lived in that territory.

About

In th1-s region the

Jews, under Polish rule., lived a full and intensive Jewish
life.

Jewish education was flourishing and there were a

great many Jewish schools of all types - Hebrew-se.c ular.,

Hebrew-orthodox, Yiddish, Polish Jewish and many Yeshlvoth,
among them M1r, Radin, Slom1n, etc. 1
Jewish functionaries from Minsk and Kiev were sent
down to the newly acquired territories to sov1et1ze Jewish
cultural life.

Although the government pursued a policy •o f

playing up to the Belo-Russians and Ukrainians., and Polish
was being eliminated and the regions Ukrainized or BeloRusslf1ed - Yiddish could not be ignored; si nce it was the
language of the Jews in that region.
1Bernard D. Weinryb., HPol1sh Jews Under Soviet Rule., 11
in The Jews in the Soviet Satell1 tes·, by Peter eyer, Bernard
D. Welnryb, Eugene fuschinsky., Nicholas Sylvan, Syracuse,
1953, pp. 332-333. M.1.rian, Einstein, Jewish Schools in Poland,
1919-1939, New York , 1950.
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The old Jewish school system, with its Hadarim,
Hebrew and Yiddish schools and Yesh1voth, were closed down
by the government.

Most of these schools were converted

into Soviet Yiddish schools patterned after the Yiddish
schools in the Soviet Union.

Books were shipped from Moscow,

Kiev, and Minsk. 2

At the beginning of the Soviet occupation, some
Jewi sh educators hoped that the government would permit the
existence of the Hebrew secular schools, in a sovietized
form.3

But a newly appointed Jewish functionary declared:

"The Communist Party does not hate any language and it does
not hate Hebrew.

If the Jewish masses spoke Hebrew, we

would have Hebrew in the schools."

But since the Jewish

masses did not speak Hebrew, there was no need for Hebrew in
the schoola. 4
The functionaries organized meetings at which both
the parents and the teachers demanded the conversion of all

2weinryb.,

01?•

cit., p. 337.

~lkhanan Indelman, "Tarbuth Be Polin" ( 11 Tarbuth" in
Poland) in Z. Scharfstein, editor, Hahinuch V'hatarbuth
ha-1vrith Be Eropo bein Shtez Milchomoth Ha'olam (Hebrew Edu•
cation and Culture in Europe Between the Two World Wars),
New York, 1957, p. 133.
4Beryl Kahan, "Ha-hinnukh ha-ivri be-Lita ha-atsmait"

(Hebrew Education in Independent Lithuania), in Scharfstein,
op. cit., p. 168.
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preViously ex1st1ng Jewish sehoola into Soviet Yiddish langu

school • 5

Although the Ukrainians and Belo-Russians

made some difficulties for the Yiddish schools, as they were
eager and they were permitted to carry on Belo-Russifioatlon
1n Belo•Russ1a and Ukra1n1zat1on in the Ukraine, the Yiddish
language schools functioned and developed.

Dr. Weinryb esti-

mates that about one-third of the Jewish c hildren of school
age attended these Yiddish language schools, 6 which 1s a good
percentage, cons1de 1ng the fact that in the "original"
Soviet Union only 20 percent of th. Jewish children of school
age attended at that period, Jewish schools.

In June, 1940, the Soviet armies occupied the three
Baltic republics, Lithuania, Latvia, and Esthonia.
process took place there.

The same

All religious and Hebrew schools

were closed down and soviet Yiddish schools opened.7
Since the Soviet government was 1nte1•ested in gaining the sympathy of the newly acquired population, it was not
as harsh
dailie

s. in the

11

ar1g1na1 11 Soviet Union.

Th.us Yiddish

appeared in Vilno, Kaunas, Bialyst k, and Lvov.

Yiddi sh state theaters were opened, and Soviet Yiddish writ-

ers vis t d the ne~ territories.

The Yiddish schools were

5Kahan., op. cit. , p. 168.

6Weinryb, op. cit., p. 337.

7Kahan, op . cit., pp. 168rr.
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g1 ven full support and included in t,he regular school system. 8
On

June 21, 1941, the German Army attacked Russia,

and the entire Belo-Russia and Ukraine were occupied within
a ahort t1me.

The Germans began to apply their worked-out

program of ann1h1lat1
vast region.

the entire Jewish population in that

Before massacring the Jes, all Jewish i nstitu-

tions., including the schools., were automatically closed .
During the war years and the occupation of vast parts

of the Soviet Union,

fe~ · Yiddish language sc ools

in B1robidzhan only.

Thus we have a repo t about the

ates of the Yiddish te

ear school in B1rob1dzhan.,

xisted
raduho upon

th ir gradu tion in 1942, enlisted in the Soviet Army.9

1944., the Y

In

ish schools in B1rob1dzhan expanded, and Yid-

as introduced as subject of study in the Russian
language schools. 10
Th

1944.

Get-mans were driv n out of th

Upon th

who su

:tt

return of the Sov et government., the Jews

ved the holocaust began to rebuild the r lives.

When it c

t m

Sov et Union i n

e to the problem of rebuilding the education syss

ppar ... nt th t the gove

ent deeded not to re-

9E1n1kait., September 15, 1942, Moscow.

101. Nusinov, Einikait., November 8, 1944, Moscow.
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open the Yiddish schools.

In Vilno, o

L thuanian n

Vilnius,

s 1t is called now by its

e, which became the capital of L thuan. a, some

Jewish n:"i ters and cultural function

1es r oet v d p rmiss:ton,

a:rter great d1ff1cul ty, to open a Yiddish fo r-yea1.. school.

When,

t the end of th

year, the school budget

t d to th'°' board of education,
fifth

:!.th th

s submit ..

that

ro i ·

r de should be opened, this was refused by

authorities

The aut oritles stat -d that t os

he schoo,l

chi dren who

complete the first for grades oft e Y d sh sh ol

ould

know suff c1 nt Russ an or Lithu nlan to enter the f fth

grade of a Russian or L1thuan1an school.
a fifth grade

s granted,

even that sehooi. 11

No

hich meant the

e four-year Y·d

erm1t to open
tr

·1 ng o

sh school wa

also

permitted in. Kaunas, the former capit 1 of Lithu 1.
director

As

Helen Khatskeles; the well-knom pe agogue, was

ap ointcd. 12

The post ar ye
ce of the once flo

s, 1945-1gJi8, sa~ the f n l d sappearishing Yiddish school system.

schools 1n Vilnius and Kaunas., and a fe

The t wo

schools in the

so-call d Jewish autono ous region of Biro idzhan, plus the
11 • Kaczerg1nsk1, Tswishn Hamer un Serp (Between
Hammer and Sickle), Pari, I949, p. 47.

Moscow

l2E1n1ka1t, December 21, 1944, October 9, 1945,

~'Sf

teaeh rs• seminary and the ecnool for medical personnel in
the same

11

Jew1sh terr1tor-y 11 were the l~st Jewish aehools in

Russia ..
In Novembel:' ,. 1948.". the Soviet gove_ _ ent apparently
decided 9nce tor all to .l iquidate the Jat~a as a nationality

The only surviving Jewish orig nizat on, the Moscow Jewish
Anti-F aoist Comnnttee,J was l:tquidat.ed, and all . ta member·s.,

with the exception or Ily Ehrenburg., were arrested.
01117 Yidd:tsh nEn-tSp per, the Moscow •_:tn1 ait.,

The

a.s suspended.

The only publishing house, 1•Farlag Emes/1 was destroyed, and

1th them were also
ahut dotm the few r w.a1ning Y1dd1sh schools .in V11niua,,

Kauna.s .and Birbidzhan ..

Only the B1robidzhan

Y1cld1ah

daily.,

Sht rn, was perm.itt~d to continue publication as a three-da¥
a 11eek publicat ion 1n two page .

The two pages were merely·

a translation or the Russia daily that is being published
t here.

But the ¢irc,;tlat1on of' the l31:r>ob1dzha.n Shtern 'i1as

limited to that reg,i.o n only; it:s circulation 1•ra

one thousand.

'l'bus in 1948 Stalin., 1. his brutal ray, extinguished
the .ast re~viants of J ewish eultural life in rtusa:la.
thus c rri d out his program of'

He

asintllat n..~ the Jew$ accord-

1ng to tho principles ef the communist program that Lenin
worked out in 1903-1906., and Stalin in h1a brochure, nMarna:rn
.and the

at:tona.1 Colonial ~uestionu in 1913.

The former ruler of Russia# Nikita Khrushchev, who
introduced a more liberal course, ma1nta.1ned Stal1n.1·s policy
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Aa a concession, after many protests, he

towards the Jews.
allow

t

publication of a Yid ish bi-monthly, Sove ish

eitnland, the publication of a few books, and the p~esenting

or Jewish conce t s. 13 But considering the conditions 1n the
Soviet Un on, where citizens can propose som thing, only
wen the government suggests it, no proposals were made to
• est

lish the Yiddis

He mland, 14 a

orei

schools.

Howov r , in Sovetish

communist sympathizer suggested to the

~ditor, Aaron Ver elio, t he establ1ahm nt of Yiddish aftern

01

t
11

suppleme t ry

¢hools, to which the edj.tor , who is now

of:i'icial spokesman

r

the Sovie

gov rnment,, replied:

h • m t hers of' the children should want that. "

ther
o

d th

father

rnment 1111

ant it.

But the

will not "want 1t " until the Soviet
At the present writing (August 1964),

the Sov et government 1 s still against the re-establishment
of Yiddish school , but under pr essure .from outsi de , i t may

perm.it t h
The

in

re-e tabl iahment of some Yiddish schools.
oviet Jewi h writer Y ltov Kantor, i n his essay

he Jei1Sh

atorical Journal of

arsaw , that we quoted

fo e, 1 5 challenged the Sovi t c nsus of 1959 and maintains
1 3rrh §.2_ tish Heimland f July-At st, 1964, carries
the announcement that beg1.nning with J anuary., 1965, it 111

be c nv rt

to

onthl y.

14 ovetish Rei 1and ,

o.

15
See not e 31, Chapter X.

,

y-June, 1964 ., Mosc o r.
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that more th.an 20 pe:i:-eent of the .SQviet Je.ws speak Yid<USh .

Me thought tna.t the percent age was sos · ll bees.use the ,quea . .
tion .· as so put as t o eontu.ee t he people about un:ocmoy Yazik 0
0

native tongue,"

Thel:'e a;r:-e still reservoi s of Jewishne~s 1ti

the Soviet Un on; and some day~ a ~evival
tbougn we

xprease •

DW:Y

take place,

a not know :tn what form that rev val will be

...

SOME CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
Only half a century ago, Russian Jewry constituted
the most important and creative part of world Jewry.

The

Jewish community of tsarist Rus.s ia, which embraced a great

part of ,oland ahd the Baltic states, was a steaming h1ve
of variegated activity.

The Jews who lived in Jewish towns

(shtetlekh), and 1n Jewish quarters of large cities in the
restricted pale of settlement had developed their own institutions and their own way of life, which were uniquely and
extensively Jewish.

Every town and city had its synagogues

and various Jewish schools as well as many institutions.,
organizations and mutual self-aid societies.

Jewish litera ...

ture in Hebrew and Yiddish flourished - and there were also

Jewish writers who wrote in Russian about Jews and Jewish
•

problems.

There was a tri-lµngual Jewish press in Hebrew,

Yiddish and Russian and many publishing houses that published

all types of Jewish books in the three languages.

eve

or

the first World

War

On the

Russia was the center of both

Hebrew and Yiddish literatures.
The first World War and the Bolshevik coup of November 1917 completely changed the picture of Russian Jewry,
Although Poland and the three Baltic republics became independent, three million Jews still remained in the Sov1et Union.

Between 1918 and 1936 the government permitted Jewish cultural and educational activity., a system of Yiddish schools
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was established,. Yiddish newspapers, magazines and books

were published, and there were even a few research institutions that engaged 1n Jewish research.

There were also a

number of Jewish theatres and singing societies.
By the middle thirties official policy had changed.

Some of the cultural institutions began to disappear and the
government began to 11qu1date Yiddish schools and various
rese~ch institutions .

The Kiev Institute for Jewish Prolet-

arian Culture, for example, was closed by the government in
May 1936.

Even before that, there had been a decline of

Jetish cultural activity due to a tendency of Soviet Jewry
to assimilate or acculturate.

By that time many young Jews

had adopted Russian as their language, but no Jewish institutions using the Russian language were permitted .

Jewish

cultural activity, in a limited form, was carried on during

the pre-war years.

It was revived in the newly occupied

territories in 1939·1941.

Yiddish schools, daily newspapers

and state theatres were f'ounded in the former Polish territories and in the Baltic states.
During the Soviet-German War, 1941-1945, all the newly

acquired territories and the areas of Russia where the major~
1ty .o f the Jewish population lived, were occupied by t he
Germans in the first few months of the war.

Of the r1ve

million Jews who lived in the Soviet Union 1n June 1941, it

is estimated that more than two million perished at the hands

of the Oer1nans.

All the Yiddish schools and cultural instit-

utions were destroyed by the Nazis.

Only a small weekly

newspaper and a few books were published during the war in
Moscow.

In Birob1dzhan a few schools functioned, and

small newspaper was publi h d , but

t

•a di tributed in

that region only.
After the war there was a slight reviva

- but under

Stalin's directives all remaining Jewish institutions,

nclud-

ing the Moscow Jewish Ant1 ... Fascist Committee were shut down,

and moat ot the functionaries, including the most importiant
Yiddish writers, were arrested.
ber 1948.

All this occurred in Novem~

In August 1952 thirty Yidd sh writers were exec-

uted and hundreds perished in various conoentration camp.
After Stalin's death, in 1953, the surviving Yiddish
writers were released and rehab111tated.

Due to world

public opinion and pressure, the government p rtnitted a
slight easing of' the restrictions on Jewish cultural act1v ty~
Concerts of Yiddish songs were allowed,

x books i n Y dd1sh

ere published and a Yi ddish bi-monthly# Sov1et1sn Heimland,
as launched in Moscow. 1
At the present time there are no Y1dd sh schools in
the Sov1et Union, not even in the so-called Jew sh utonomous
1 s lo W. Baron, The Ruesian Jew Under Tsars and Soviets,
The MacMillan Co., N. Y., 1§64., ch. 15, 16, 17, pp. 290--344.

.r egion in Birob1dzhan.

There are no Jewish cultura

institu-

tions, nor Jewish organizations.

A Hebrew-Russian

etionary

was published in M scow i n 1963.

However, as far a

can b

ascertained Hebrew and anc ient Je 'lish history are taught
only in a f w universities, b t these courses are open only
to a l i mit d numb r of stud nts who specialize in a c · elogy
and philology.

It 1s

pparent that the Soviet government is

trying to ass1milat ~ the

th

Germans and th

uasian Jews.

Such m1nor1t

Po s, who are not concentrated in

territory, have various cultural instit tions throu h
they can

erpet uate t eir 1

uage and c lture.

s

s

any

h1ch

N such

o portunity is given t ha Jes.

From observati on and study i t is obvious that a great
ny J ews long for J ewish identificat i on and for J ewish cul -

t ure .
people.

The Jewi h conc erts are attended by a great many
An Amerio n J ewish writer and communal worker who

r c ntly visited

Je ish a d1enoa

ussi, reported on t he ent usiasm or a
t

Jewish concert in Moscow.3

The Mosc ow J e 1sh journal Sov1et1sh Hei ml.and which

no I ppears monthly, is within the l imit at i ons sane toned

by

~urice Friedberg, "The State of Soviet J wry',
Commentaq, January 1965, pp. 38-43.
31. Zelitch, "Der Klang fun Yidi she Lider in Moskve"
(Th Sound of Yiddish Songs in Moscow), 01m Shvel, ew York,
October 1964, pp. 6-7.
·
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the authorities, a Je 1sh journal that publish~s stories,
novels, poems, about Jews and Jewish 11fe. 4 The editorial
office of this Journal is becoming an unofficial center for
Jewish activities.

Visitors are received there and d1scu8-

s1ons with the editor, A. Vergelis., have become
currence~ 5
1

co on oc-

he journal arranged a number of literary even-

sin Moscow, Vilnius., Kiev, Odessa, where Jewish writers

read stories and poems and were acda1med by large audiences.
Recently a conference was held at the editorial
offices of the Journal, which was attended by a number of.'
Yiddish writers from Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, Riga, Czernowitz,
Kursk., Kazan and Kharkov.

Of'ficially th1s was a conference

about literary research, but the conference also discussed
the possibilities of launching another journal and the publicatio.n of a text book for teaching Yiddish.
It was also announced at the conference that a Yiddish
Russian dictionary which was .prepared before the second World
War, and was presumed lost, was recently discovered and will
be published in Moscow in 1965. 6
4E11aa S~lman, "Sovietish Heimland: Lone Voices,
Stifled Crea.tors", Jud sm., W nt r 19 5, ew York

5t. Levi, "Pegisha im Aharon Ve ge s 11 (A Meeting with
Aaron V gelis), Ha-Aretz, Tel Aviv, January 22, 1965, pp.
10-13.

6 P. Novick, "Tif Zainen di Vortslen" (Deep Are the
oots), ~orgn Frei, he1t, lew York, January 10, 1965, p. 5.

\

From all tnese facts it is obV1Gus soviet .Jewr,ty would
welcome the relaxation of govel'ntnent ~estrif,!tions on Y1dd1:Sh
cultural a~t1v1t1es.

The possible revival of the Yiddish

schoQl aystem is a complicated matter.

We have already

quoted A. Vergelia ' ana~er to an inquicy about . the pQss1b.11ity of reopettine; the Yiddish senools (pp. 258-259).

Vet-e;el1e

said that the "mothers ahould want it fi-Pat. n HQwever, 1t
is primarily not a

ueation. of· the motnel's want1.ng

or the read1nesa .of' the government to Eu.1:,thcn."iz.e it"'

it ... but
Na.tux-al ly,

the :tnterest ot· the mGthers :ta also important ..

Most o.r the JeWish populat1.on o-t the U~S.S . ll. is now
more wtdely dispersed in the oountey than in the past.. It is

dou'btf'ul whether the parents whG live in Moscow, Leningrad,
Kiev, Kazan or ltu:rsk would send their children to a Yiddish
day aehool.

However, there is no doubt that thefle would be

aome pa.rents in Vilnius, Kaunas, Ozernowit~, and 1n son1e
towns in the Ukraine a-s well as in .BirQ -idzhan who wo\lld be

willing to do so, pI'OV1.ded tru,.t ·na d1scr1m1nat1ons wePe
practiced .a gainst tlle graduates

or such schools when they

applied to uni versitlea or tecnn1oal 1ieboola.

There is a l so

no questi<,n of the willingness of nlallS' parent s te send their

children to an afternoon Jew1sb school.
• •

~

i

It must be emphasieed that the J(:i.rs C¢".;iild not eXpect

any privileges and e1n.ee SoViet law prohibits the teaabing cf
religion to sehool children, these schools would have to be
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secular.

The old Soviet ban on teaching Hebrew is sti ll i n

effect (it is being taught now, as previously mentioned, at
a few universities as pal:'t of courses in archaeology and
philology).

The introduction to the Hebrew Russian diction-

ary states that Hebrew is now the lc\flSuage of Israel; 7 th:ts

might be some indication that the ban on teaching Hebrew
would be lifted.

This is unlikel7, however, for the veey

reason that ffebrew is associated with Israel.

The schools,

therefore,, if they were reopened., whether they were all day,
or supplementary, would be Yiddish language schools,, with the
emphasis on Yiddish literature and Jewish history, taught
from a Marxist point of' view.

I£ under presaure the Soviet

government allowed a partial revival of Yiddish cultural
activity, i t may, wder more and constant pressure from the
Western world, allow the establishment
noon schools.

or

a

few day or after~

Under the Soviet regime the most that we can

expect in the field of Jewish education is the type of Yiddish
school that existed prior to 1948.

This would be a SoV1et

school in Yi ddish, with Yiddish and Yiddish liter ture as
part of the curriculum.
It is

my

belief, from studying the problem, that the

graduates of the Yiddish schools., not only knew Yiddish and
7tvr1t-Russk1 Slovar (Hebrew-Russian Dictfonary), compiled by F. t. Shapiro, edited by Professor B. M. Grande,
Government PuQ11sh1ng House for Foreign and International
Dlationarles, Moscow, 1963, p. 4.
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Yiddish literatl.U'e, and a little or Jewish h1stoey, but th~y
tel t their JeW'iehnesa more than the Jew1.s h eb1ldren who did

not attend the Yiddish ae.bools.

The studying of Yidd1sh and

Y'1dd1sh l.tter ·,tu.re had a nationalizing et.feet.,

A revival of Jewishnesa in bbe Soviet Un1¢n 1s impoa ...
sible w thout the reestab11.stunent of aome fol'nl. of Jewish

edueat1on.

Jewish education in the Soviet Union will re~

emerge only as the res.u i·t of the exertion of p;ressutte by

world Je'W'1!y.
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